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ABSTRACT

The present investigation was carried out to determine

the nature of musical ability and its measurement with a

population of Arab-background. An historical account of

music in Ancient Egypt and of its development to modern times

is included. Two different test batteries have been applied

to four different groups numbered III, 74, 171 and 60 subjects

respectively. The first two groups aged between 9+ to 15+

and the last two aged between 16 to 21+. From these four

groups, group 2 and 4 are highly selected.

The batteries included ty.pes of different test based on

different theories of the Fsychology of music in order

to have, as far as possible all the aspects covered.

It was found that, in the children's groups, boys did

better than girls, but no appreciable sex differences in the

adult groups were found. Also it seems that musical ability

tends to run in families, indicating that it depends on innate

components though also helped by family environment. The

influence of "gil is likely to exist, but not to a great extent.

In all the four factorial analyses, a general musical

ability factor has been indentit1ed which are counted for the

greatest share of the total variance of the variables. Other

group factors separated the tests according to their nature.

One of the factors identified in the selected group is a

Western Vs.Oriental factor where preferences and test materials

were contrasted.



One of the important findings is that oriental subjects

do even better in certain tests than occidentals but proved

to be handicapped if the harmonic structure of music is involved.

And finally, some of the newly constructed tests seemed

to be promising as indicated by their reliability, validity

and the regression analysis, and hence could be used in

selecting those who wish to s~ecialise in music.
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CHAPrER I

liistorical Background or t.he Na:t,uI:e of 5gptia,nuM~~g

It should be pointed out that this Introductory Chapter

is not psychological, though it is relevant to the main thesis

in bringing out the differences between music in Egypt end wesb em

music. The educational-psychological study begins in Chapter II.

Music is a universal Language which is used to express

ideas, emotions and moods, and accordingly will arouse

corresponding reactions. 'Within wery culture, this art will

differ a.CCOl."ding to itS nature and customs. As ,"lith any other

concepb , the origin and dovelopment of such an art in

esta.blished through historical studies.

In the case of Egyptian music" all oarly musical

investi.ga.ti ena re-Jaroed the Egyptians as an unmusical people -

en opinion with which 170 even meet 1."1 the present century.

Such a belief' was especially fostered by a misunderstood

passage of Diodorus Siculus. It ViaS only after Dr.Durney

found a hieroglyph in the shape of a lute on Do fallen obelisk

at Rome, and James Bruce discovered representations of harps

in the tombs of the Kings of Thebes that this illusion bcgn.'"l

to be dispelled. The false impression was still J\mt},cY'

weakened by the discovery of the monuments which thraN' new

light upon the muSical condi,tion of the myst erious land of the

Hila". (Emil Neumann, 1882).

".. ...-



The history or Ancient Egyptian goes back as far as 4000

years B.C. This period can be divided according to different

Pharoahs who ruled Egypt and can also be divided into three

major periods known as

(1) The Old Kingdom

(2) The Middle Kingdom (about 2000 B.C.)

(3) The New Kingdom (about 1550 B.C.)

Those who study the history of these periods can easily

find evidence to confirm their views or a development or a

decline in civilization.

It is commonly accepted in history that when Greece was

only on the threshold or its civilization, the Egyptian T'I.".elf'th

Dynasty was ruling a well-developed country that" enjoyed a

musical culture". It is an historical fact that musical

activity in Ancient Egypt goes as far back as the Fourth and

Pifth Dynasties. (4000 - 3500) B.C. but as Pulver (1921)

pointed out "the music made then, and the instruments upon

which it was made, could not have been a result of a sudden

inspiration and invention" (P.29.) Furtber evidence was given

by \{ilkinson (1878) when he said:-

"How far, then do we find Egyptians surpassed the Greeks
at this early period in the science of music? Indeed,
long before the lyre was known in Greece, the Egyptians
had obtained the highest degree of perfection in the form
of their stringed instruments; on which no improvement was
found necessary, even at a time when their skill was so
great, that Greek sages visited Egypt to study music,
among other scienQes. for which it was renowned",

2
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Tho Ancient Egyptian I s belief that the dead person will be

resurrected led them to the idea or putting everything which belonged

to him during his life in his tomb with him. These ancients also left

pictorial representations of everything they did and eV'erything they

used in these tombs and their temples. These paintings and belongings

have provided the main data regarding their civilization and also

facilitOoted the carrying out of historical researches.

:Music, in Ancient Egypt, like other prts in most Ancient

Nations, was predominantoly sacred. However, it soon came to be

practiced in almost every phase of social and religious life.

Hence, the music of Ancient Egypt may be roughly divided into two

main classes, religious and secular with their various sub-divisions.

Sacred Music:-

Representations of the religious processions found in the

temples showed the important connection which existed between

music and religion. In their temples" solemn cer-emoni.a'La took

l'lac:e dJ;lilYi the priests chanted in praise and supplication ·of their

nuaeroue .godS"... (Robertson and Stevens 1960). Among these

ceremonies is the "Songs of Isis and Nephthys" • The poem used

in this ceremony suggest that "the music took the form of

alternate duets between two priestess and solos by the priestess

representi.ng the goddess Isis with 0. hymn to the god Osiris sung by

0. male precenter in the middle' ceremony", (Ibid). Ono of their

beliefs is that tho God Thoth was the originator of the lyre (stringed



.instrument), and they attributed the origin of the sacred

melodies to the goddess Isis.

Music VIas regarded D.S an important science, which should

be studied and cultivated by the priests. They also placed

their music in close affinity to astronomy, a position which

seemed to exist among the Chinese, Hindus and the Greeks. "This

linking together of music with the science of the stars and the

Universe distinctively points to their view of music as the art

capable above all others of giving complete expreasdon to the

infinite, the eternal and the ineffable." (Neumann 1882 P.38).

Secular Music

Under this heading comes the music which was practiced in

the courts, dance music, songs, ceremonial music of the state and

public festivals, the pastoral songs of the herdsman and the tiller

of the soil, the songs of the boatman, the martial music of the

soldiers, and minstrelsy of the wondering bards.

The practice of secular music was presented as paintings

on the walls of the t emp'l.ss and tombs. II In the 4th dynasty of the

Old Empire we find a chorus of female singers associated with a

performer of the harp and also men accompanying music vdth

mimicry ••••• the musical conductor of this whole group is in

the act of holding the palm of his ear as if desiring by this

means to increase the power of his heard.ng'", (Neumann, 1882 P.47).
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By the time of' the 12th dynasty a highly deveroped musical

culture existed. As civilization does not grow up suddenly, so

the art which exist ed must have been preceded by a long period of

anterior development. "Even times of decadence must be reckoned

with, and so we must suppose that the birth of Egyptian culture took

place at a period that is lost in the mists of the past whose

remot eness the modern mind can barely realize" • (Pulver, 1921),

From a wall painting of' Catacombs dating from the 17th dynasty,

there is a representation of one of' those private orchestras which was

usually attached to the houses of the nobles. This painting shows

the master of the house and his consort listening to the per.f'ormance

of' two f'emale singer accompanied by two harps and one flute, while

a little girl is beating time with the wel.L-known Egyptian clappers.

Chanting is a medium vmich existed both in religious ceremonials

and secular lif'e. The singers represented in Egyptian pictures

"bring their left hand to their left ears in a gesture familiar to

many oriental singers of ancient and modern times; the wrinkles,

particularly between the eyebrows indicat e nasal singing from a

compressed throat and probably at a high pitch •••• with the

right arms the singers communicate with the accompanists by

stretching out the right forearms and performing a few stereotyped

gestures, they tum the palm upward or the thumb upward, bend the

thumb against the forefing,er. or turn the palm downward". (Sachs

1944 P.78). The left hand is even used by the modern singer whose
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aim is to increase the vibration of' his voice by placing the thumb

behind the ear and moving it quickly; this helps the production

of' the voice vibro..tion. This practice is common among the sheikhs

who recite the Koran.

The Character of Egyptian Music

The~ are no actual examples of ancient Egyptian music since the

chant was transmitted orally and no music was written down, thus

predictions can only be made from the paintings. With religious

music, "it must have been solemn and majestic. This would correspond

with all the philosophical notions entertained by the Fgyptians

concerning the universe - reflections ~~erywhere directed towards

the great contradications of' human existence". (Neumann, P.35).

The charact er of folk music should have been simple and rhythmic

as is still the charact ers of' any oriental folk music. In the

paintings, the songs were usually "accompanied with dancing with the

accompaniment of clapping hands, drums, cymbals and flutes".

(Strickland, 1924 P.102). Concerning the character of' the martial

music, the use of'trutnpets and drums shows that it did not differ

from that of other nations, whether in old or modem times.

What kind of music did the Ancient Egyptian Practice?

Concerning the musical system of' Ancient Egypt, the

representations on the walls do not give any explanation of' the

actual musical theory. But some positive information is obtainable

by reviewing the instruments used, the way they were performed, the

numbers of' strings on the instruments, and the spaces between the

finger holes in the wind instruments. Our knowledge of Egyptian

instrumentS'is rather complete because of' the exactness with which
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they were depicted in sculptures and paintings, and also because

examples of such instruments have been found in the tombs. .All sorts

of instruments, L, e. string, wind, and percussion were illustrated in

the paintings and some of them were even found in good condition;

their names need not to be listed here. "V'j'hat concerns us are those

instruments which may shed some light on the nature of the scale or

the tuning of the strings which accordingly will help to infonn us

about the type of music practiced.

The attempts which were made to discover the intervals used in

constructing the old ancient Egyptian scale, were not entirely

successful. Some of these were based on measuring the distance

between the holes on the pipe instruments, or on the playing of

instruments by professional players. The latter is mislee.dioo since

the player will always try to produce sounds he is accustomed to

hear, by adjusting the size of holes, the breath and fingering.

Sachs (1944) discussed the measurements of tvro Egyptian flutes

from a tomb of the middle Kingdom. II One ••••• is 95 em long has

fingerho1eset ten, eleven, and thirteen fifteenth of its entire

length; and the other, only 90 em. long at eight, nine and ten

twelfths. The scale of the first flute was theoretically 15:13;

13:11, 11:10, or 248 - 289 - 165 cents; of the second flute, 12:10,

°10.9, 9:8, or 316- 182 - 204 cents. Each has a range of a fifth

(702 cents) and the smaller one was correctly subdivided to fonn a

pentachord". (P. 73).



Reese (1941) argues from his study of 'tIind instruments that

"the old Egyptian native music was probably divided by semitones,

while at least some of that imported from Asia made use of small

intervals including quarter tones". He comments on multiplicity

of scales made possible by the introduction of' small intervals. The

existence of quarter-tones may also have been due to the Greeks, who

split the semi-tone into two micro-tones.

, Information about the Egyptian scale was also obtained by

examining some of the popular instruments used.

The chief' instruments were harps. The number of the strings of

this instrument, its shape and size according to which the position

of the player dif'fered, shows that this instrument was one of the

favoured ones which had been developed through the various dynasties.

Since there are no frets in this instrument, each string would have

been "tunQa to a certain pitch. Sachs (1940) argues that '''We would

not know how they (the harps) were tuned but for a single word hidden

in an unexpected source; the Jewish Antiquities of Flavius

Josephus, the Jewish historian and General, \'lritten in tho first

century A.D., defines the Egyptian harp as an Organon "rrigonon

EnannonipI}. used by temple harpists (hieropsaltia). The Egyptian

harp was enharmonic. There cannot be any mistake about this evidence.

The enharmonic tetrachord as the Greeks understood it, was composed of

a major third and a semitone; the term also applied to a heptad of two

8
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such tetrachords conjunct, or to an octave of two such tetrachords

disjunct ••••• The scale consequently, was approximately A F E C B,

with as much repetition through higher or lower octaves as the number
,\

of strings presented.

Instruments, with which the number of notes are increased by

using frets seemed to follow the same principle. Such instruments

came to Egypt from Asia about the 15th dynasty B.C. These fretted

instrunents all belong to the lute family and the oldest painting

of such an instrument was found in the Nakht t s tomb at Thebes. The

painting shows a lutanist who plays a "\iTest Asiatic lute with nine

frets on its long neck. The distinctively drawn frets were tempting

enough to stimulate imagination; so Dr.M Von Hornbostel endeavoured

to measure the distances between the ligature and translate them into

musical cent s •

••••• The string is divided into two halves; the upper half is

again divided into thirds and quarters; the first quarter is split

in two and a fifth quarter is fretted btayond the middle of the string.

Thqs the frets follow' two superimposed arithmetic progressions, one in

sixths and the other in eighths of the whole, providing a scale in

which at least the lowest tetrachord is chromatic.... The

principle used here is that tho scale is decided not by the car but

equipo.rtition of the strings", (Ibid P.74).

Charles Burney (1935) refers to a musical instrument with two
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strings and a neck to it. He argued that "This instrument seems to

merit a particular description hera not only from its great antiquity

but from its form; for by having been furnished with a neck, though it

had but two strings, it was capable of producing a great number of

notes, for instance, if these two things were tuned in fourths they

would furnish that series of sounds which the ancients called a

hcptachord, consisting of two conjunct tetrachords, and if the strings

of this instrument ..... wer-e tuned a fifth apart they would produce

an octave or two disjunct tetruchords ..... so this instrument,

therefore, is not only a proof that music was cultivated by the

Egyptians in the most remote antiquity but that they had discovered

the means of extending their scales, and multiplying the sounds of a

few strings, by the most simple and commodious expediants".

Tuning the instruments with more than one string in fourths

seems a likely solution, since even now players without any musical

training who playa rebec try to tune it in fourths. This instrument

is vory much similar in its clltCCrip,tion to that mentioned by

Burney with its two strings, usually tuned to "g" and "D". Another

prediction could be made from the fact that the Egyptians regarded

the number "four" as eacred which leads to the conclusion that they

may have taken it as the basis of their tonal system. Furthermore,

over many centuries, the tetrachord was the base of the actual

music practiced in Egypt, and the perfect fourth is a generally

accepted interval to the oriental ear.· Commonly if one asks a.
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person who plays the piano by ear, he 'will tend to put the octave

interval where a strong accent is required in the rhythmic pattern

and a perfect fourth in the weak beat, that is the note in the melody

will be· accompanied by another note a fourth below. To illustrate

this, a folk tune is given below with a typical rhythmic accompaniment

used in Egyptian folk songs.

etc. ...

>

. ? .--.-r

I'" I A I I .....,. -t ...

U' ,1J. ~ I

+.,.1 ;1"7 "7 .......:....--' ;, ~ ~-r~
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Yet what sort of a tetrachord did exist; was it melodic or

harmonic in structure? If melodic, the notes would have been

pla~ed in succession, and if harmonic, the notes would have been

sounded simultaneously in chords. There are different opinions

conceIning this matter, "Ki.eaewett er' supposes the latter" •••••
I

on the other hand, Dio Cassius entirely rejects this and admits only

the Greek syst em which has the int erval. of a fourth as a foundation.

Neumann also regards "the melodic tetrachord as the oldest and the

only authentic one". Curt Sachs arrived at the same conclusion as

that of Neumann by examining the examples of melody which still

exist in the Middle East to this day. This of course, concerns only

the music which is practiced in the monodic structure and not the



music practiced by those contemporary musicians who are trying to

develop oriental music on the basis of' turopean style.

This does not mean that the hannony was complet ely absent in

ancient Egyptian music, since some of' the instruments found indicate

otherwise, "Among the vlind instruments are double-pipes, and one

of a pair apparently sustained a drone while tho other sounded a

melody. The resulting harmonic intervals would seem not to have

been unique". (Reese 1941 p. 78). Also there are reliefs in which

individual p.Laycr-s are shown striking two strings of a harp at once

"or in which several players are shown simultaneously striking

different strings of similarly constructed harps, these make a good

case for the occasional use of fifths, fourths, octaves and uni sons'",

(Ibid). The practice of hannony was also suggested in its ~mplest

form by the use of' different instruments with different sizes and

nature. If these were sounded together when they differed in

structure and tone, e.g. when "many stringed krps of large size

were used along with smaller ones with a restricted number of

strings, or with wind instruments also different in size and

percussion instruments, it suggests that although these instruments

may have been played in unison, a harmoni,c accompaniment would have

cccured; .

Rhythm is one of the important components of music. But its

practice and nature is different from one culture to another. In
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Ancient Egypt ~ the practice of rhythm is presented in different

ways, in paintings in the Egyptian tombs. Tho movements of the

arms and feet, tho clapping of hands to mark the rhythmic measure

in the absence of percussion instruments provide us with the

starting point for understanding what the rhythm was like. This

rhythm should have been very strong and marked as with all oriental

rhythm. ..Indeed so vigorous was the marking of this rhythm that

the whole body of the musician .sw~.()d. to and fro". (Neumann, P.45)

1"0 sum up, the general character of the Ancient Egyptian music

is believed to be melodic, with a strong insistence upon rhythm,

and with occasional usage of harmony,

Tho history of Egypt shows that she influenced and was

influenced by other cultures. The influence was due either to

cosmopc'H'tjan- reciprocity or to being invaded and colonized. The

Eastern Mediterranean ~ Arabia, Mesopotemia and Iran fonned a,
musical province about 3,000 or more years ago. This is proved

by the existence of similar instruments and the usage of the scales

throughout.

One of the early invasions was by the Hyk~s, who reigned in

Egypt over 150 years. They introduced m,'VIT music, new instruments

incl\lding drums and castanets. Some of these instruments were

included in the temple services such as drums and the long flutes.

This invasion was about the 14th dynn.sty.
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A marked fresh impulse came to Egypt's music in the 18th

dynasty. Syrian influence appeared in Egyptian culture due to the

expansion of Egyptian rule over bYria. SYrian Amirs (Princes and

Princesses) came to Egypt, intermarriages jook place and an

intermingling of the two civilizations occurred. New technical

terms carne into usc. The character of music changed since more

strings were added to harps and more percussion and trumpets were

used in martial music. ,Another important feature of this period

was "the singing and dancing girls who were seITt to Egypt from

SYria and other semitic lands, and these girls, becoming part of

the harems for a time credec1. o.n~ntirelY new fashion for oriental

music of a secular cast ••••• later, the temples adopted female

musicians and these began to figure in the religious ceremonial of

the New ~ngdom •••••••• The oriental influence is however most

clearly apparent in numerous Asiatic instruments which flowed into

Egypt over many centuries". (Robertson and Stevens, 1960 P.20).

About 323~30 B.C. 19ypt became a Greek Colony. Plato who visite~

Egypt at that time informs us that "only the highest art and the

best music is obtained in that country". (Farmer 19~-(A)P822).

This raises the question as to who bonefited most , t'\tc. .creeks or

the 19yptians? "Indeed tho Greeks ••••• confess that·mc~t:. of their

ancient instruments were of' Egyptian invention; as the

triangular lyre •••••• the single flute, cymbal., kettle drum, and
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the systrum •••• " (BumeyP.169). However, according to Grove's

Dictionary "Menacles (3rd Century B.C.) avers th3.t the Alexandrians

were the teachers of the Greeks in music, while Diodurus Sc;cilus

insists that the Greeks actually appropriated the Egyptian cults •••

Yet whatever cultural benefits came with the Greek and Roman

Civilization, Egypt well repaid the loan". (Farmer 1954A).

Throughout the different invasions, the Copts, Native

Christians of Egypt, have preserved tho original features of

Ancient pre-Islamic Egyptian music in their church services. All

thoso who conquered Egypt; Greeks, Romans, Arabs and Turks have left

them untouched; The melodies of the Coptic Church can be

divided into:-

1. Liturgical Melodic:.s hymns, and

2. Religious folk songs.

Most of tho hymns are preceded by a ff.:w words which indicate

"the rhythm and the mode to be used. The melodies are definitely

heptatonic, syllabic, with comparatively rare ligatures and

graces. The listener is art(;n under tho improssion of tetrachordal

modes" • (Sachs 1944 p. 97).

The following examp'le was given by Sachs after

Newlandsmith:-
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The Coptic melodies are still not in notation and are handed

down orally from one gencratLon to the next.

In their services, chanting of tho hymns is usually done by

blind singers. They often use small cymbals and rQ.tt1.~ This

habit goes back to the ancients who used the "Systrum" instead. The

writer herself' has seen one blind man who used to como overy :;)unday

to a coptic neighbourhood and p erf'orm some of the hymns with a

rhythmic accompaniment perforoed on a small coffee cup and its

saucer. The way he performed this shows a very high rhythmic talent.

If one asks many copt s why almost all those who sing in Church are '

blind, bhe reply is that II only blind people can possess a '1l1"CtloI;Y and

inner understanding to learn and retain the hundreds of melodies and

perform them rightly".

Sachs, who attended some of the services in the Coptic Churches

in Cairo and Uppcr-:Lgypt, argues that "\~ho attends coptic services

must be struck by the discouroging vagueness of all notes inside a

fourth or a fifth, as a consequence, will prefer to re.f'rain from

modal analysis. The question how to interpret this vagueness is

difficult; it it an Lnher-errt quality of tho Coptic- and hence

Egyptian-style or is it 11 consequence of degeneration? In face of

the nature of singing in general and of oriental singing particularly,

inheritance is likelier than docadenc~'. (Ibid p.97).
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At the present timo, t her-e is a tondency to t'€-cord and write

these melodies, as the few ,olll singers who are still living are
o

diminishing and with their death some of the old true mell~es iiill

vanish.

When Egypt became Arabianized (7th century A.D.), she received

all the achievement s of Aro.b and Moslem thinkers and philosophers.

()n the other hand, Egypt made hor own contribution to Arab Civilization.

As mentioned above, the old Egyptian Music was preserved by tho coptic

priests and Arabian music replaced it in general practice. A brief

reviu.v is given below of the development of Islamic music.

Islam and ~~usic

As far as music is concerned, EL-Kholy (1953) pointed out tho.t

the Koran "does not reveal any positive attitude towards music,

neithE;r of approvo.l nor of censure. According to the Koran alone,

where no actual, prohibition is specified, a kind of tacit o.pproval should

be assumed". (P,5) Howev(;r, the problem raised great controversy

among ttoslun thinkers and theologians.

The Prophet I s attitude toward music was rathGr conservative.

Although he allowed music on joyous occasions - such as marriages

and circumcisions and recognized the appealof' a beautiful voico, he,

on the other hand, avoidod music which accompanied poetry and stated that

"the chanting of the Koran should be different from the singing of

poetry" • The chanting of the Koran depends on tho mero modulation

of the voice which could be grasped by either the learned ond



unloarned in music alike. This indico.tos som€ithing dif:forent from

"ghina" (si~ing proper) which is pro.cticcd by 0. train<Jd musician.

The earliest (FuSaha) interpreted tho Prophet" 13 attitude as

unfavourable, and condemned the listening to music.

The four great legal schools of IsIDJll were the Hanaf'L, the
, (1)

l.!alki, tho ShafJ; and the Hanbalij their views of Islamic law wcro:-

1. Abou-Ha.ni.fa pronounced his decided dislike for singing,

listing it under the same category as anyone who plays the

pandore (tanbur). Both acts were considered major sins.

2. Malik Ibn-Ana.s proscribed singing and commanded Moslf;ms to

is
return a girl if it1discovered that she is a. singer. Ibn

Taymiya tells that HD.1ik on being asked. what form of singing

was pennissibl~ according to tho people of Medina, replied

"among us, it is only the dissipated who sing".

3. AL-Shnfi! proved a little more liberal-mind£;d on this

question, if only in placing some reservations on the

legal dislike of music, a.nd attaching to it certain

conditions. Ho states cautiously that although music is

not categorically prohibited, yet it is unworthy of a good

Mosle.m to indulge in it.

4. Ibn-Hanbal who was head of the strictost and most rigid of

all schools no.turo.lly disliked music.

r ••

Summerized From EL"Kho1y, 1953.

18



EL-Kholy's remarks on those arguments "Perhaps the most concise

and straight-forward comment on this controversy among tho authorities

themselves and between the theory and reality as well, is that which

states that anyone who commits something on which there is

disagreement between the jurists, will not be punished for it".

(EL-Kholy 1953 P.22).

None-tht.l"lcss, music received great attention from two major

brands of thought in Islam, namely: mysticism, (Sufism) and

philosophy.

In HysticiaLl, music became a means of' " r e'l e\;at i on" attained

through ecstacy. Its aesthetic value was of' minor importance.
,

AL-Hagwari and AL-Gazali divided those who are influenced by music

into two groups: the :rirst are interested in the material sound, and

the others are attracted by the spiritual meaning. The latter

lido not hear mere notes, rhythms or modes but music per se"

(Farmer 192G P.91) DhI L-Nun, the Egyptian Suri! said:-,
c

IIListening to music (al-8ama ) is a divine influence which

stirs tho heart to seek AILah, and thoso who listen to it

spiritUally attain to ALLah, and those who listen to it sensually-fall into heres'):/'.-
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The word music (aL SSlD.at. ) in the mystic tre.dition covers, as

EL-Kho1y (1953) stated, three types of exercise which make the

Sufi:~ liturgy both rhythmical and melodic. These types are as

follows:-

1. The reciting of God's name, in a form of litany (dmkr);

2. The chanting of religious poems; and

3. The ecstatic dance (~s).

However, the major contribution to Islamic music was made not

by mysticists but by musicians who practiced the art after the

interaction between the Arab..wor1d and both Persian and Greek cultures.

Fnrmer (1939) points out 'that the history of Arabian music

may be dividod into four distinct systems:-

1. The Old Arabian School;

2. ,The Greek Scho1iaots;

3. The Systematic School; and

4. The Modern School.

Each of these schools practd.ced, and was charo.cterized by

certain features. The old classical school WOos established at the

courts of the Umayyad Caliphate. EL-Kholy (1953) summerized the main

features of Islamic music at that time: as folloVls:-

"..... The major points of special significance to the nature

of Islamic music are: tho existence of three types of instruments L, e.

percussion, 'rind and strings, the somewhOot advanced teohnique. rEqu:lrcii
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in tuning and playing the lute, and the scale in common use, as

applied to that instrument, a c1evc1oped sense cf tune and rhythm,

the introduction c;f intricate rhythr:lic modes, independent from

the metre of the poetry, an elaborate t echruque in the vocal, art,

not devoid of feeling, e:xpression and gradation of tone".

(PP.124-l25).

Infonnation about the state of music during the 9th

century A.D. shows that some Persian influence appeared in the

actual practice such as the tuning of! th<.: 1uto, which 1[as the

main instrument used, and which a.ct cd as the main basis of

Arabian music theory. The strings became A-D-G-e, instead of'

C-D-G-A. Tho Persian minor third (303 cents) was also used. This

minor third is quite close to the Pythogorian minor third

(294 cents). The practice became more complicated when the

pre-Islamic intorvll of three-qtt.n.rter tone (151 cents) was

introduced by Za.1zal tho Persian lutenist causing a neutral

third of 355 cents. The inf1uunco also offected the rhythmic

modes used.
(1)

HoV/ever, AL Mawsili (d.236 A.H.:850#\·O.)the famous- -
musician and theoretician of this period opposed l:'.ll theso

"alien contraritios" and fixed the theory of tho clo.ssical

school on the basis of his four stringed lute. Tho fretting

is baaed on using whole tones (204 cents) and Limmas (90 cents).

(1)
!.H.(ANNO HIJRAE)
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The resulting scale was very similar to the Pythagorian which is

more suitable for hOD~p~onic music. Thu third is a useful melodic

interval. For mo.f~ details about thl9 freJcting established by Al-Nawsili

sec l..pponddx I.

The theory of music was also est.ablished Dy Moslem philosophers

who were influenced by th~ 'cranslated writings of the Ancient Gr~eks

on Music. AL-ICindi (4~ 874 A.D.) folloNed Euclid in his trcatm~nt of

sounds, intervals, species, fj:fSt&l1lS, modes, mu·tatiQllS and composition.

He used a one ccbavo alphabetic notation. AL-Kil1di., alGo) gave. Q..

detailed account of the rhythmic modes used. These are included in

Appendix I. The addition of a fifth string to -lihe lute wae susgested

by him in order to arrive at the double octave uithout shift.

By the time of A.1.-Furabi {d./339 A.H. 950 A.D.) further addi.tions

had been made ·co the scale. The old Zalzalian \'1usta frets had been

introduced. Farmer (1921) descrihes thi.s innovaUon as 10110\'16:-

To accomplish this "a fret called t~~ 'MudjYnno.b T had to be

introduce.Q Qt 114 cents botwoon tho 'r·Iutlnk' and tho 'Sabbaba. fret'
th~r~

at 145 and 163 cents, with tlw ]'S$ult khatfwero 110\'1 three I Mudjannab'

frets known respectively as the Ancient, Persian and Zalzalian, whilst

the one, of 114 cents had disappoared.

the detailed fretting.

See Appendix I, tabla I for

AI-Farnbi was, perhaps, the greatest of 'all Moslem philosophers.

His book) "Y..i. ta.b Al-ti!usika a1-Kabir':, the Grand :Boo~ of Music"

probably desorved to rank as one of the greatest works that had been

writt~n on music~ (Farmer !92l~ p. 5). In this \'Tork, he classified

th~ types of music into three: the pleasant, the pu~sionate and tho

im~~uative. EI-K~oly (1955) makes tha following cowparisons of

AI-Farabi' S vimf~ on the origin of rousic with some m~ ern viOI'IS ..
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"Karl Bucher in his book (Hork and Rhythm) suggcsts toot the
23

origin of music is a natural tendency to e:x:pross bodily labour rhythmi-

cally as rhythm simplifies tork. Al-Farabi mentions the effect of

music in the case of bodily labour, and explains how men seck to

overoome exertion and fatigue by means of song and gives this as one

of the innate tendencies in man, vhi.ch drives him to express himself

in music. 1I (p. 145). Al-Farabi also, discussed the creation of

instruronts. He stated that troy woro created to support and olnboratu

tho human voico as their quality of tone is supposed to bo inferior to

that of the human voice. (1)

Al-Farabi also ta.okled some of tho principlcs of harmony which is

known as "tatkibat" (the simultaneous striking of sounds). He said

that "if we contemplate the melodies attentively, we will find Iktra.nat

and Tartibat(2) • By Iktrannt ho moans the simultanoous combination

of two~otos or more when sounded togother, while Tartibat means the

successive combimtion of notes. "In both of theso thore are those

which arc "naturalll and " complote" (he means consonant) when heard

and those which nrc otherwise (dissonant). He adds tho

(1) In a reoent articlo on Al-Farabi1s Grand Book of 11usic,
El-Hofni (1968) writos "when Al-Farnbi spoke about tho creation
of instruments he stated that llman created thom to mnko melodios
with meoningful vocal phrases mora pleasant". El-Hefni conaonbed
on this theory as boing very similar te tho theory of Mentivordi,
Catchini, and Giovani Pattesta who recognised tho importanco of
the word in both mus5cal meaning and musical perform~nco.

(2) Tho l~nbic text is obtained from El-Hefni (1968) and tho
translation is nn do by tho writer.



following metaphor.

;

"The Completeness of the Iktranat and the

Tartibat are conceived through fittingness. The completeness of the

Iktranat is like the colour of wine and glass when combined, the
)k;S

colour of ruby and gold if combined, and the cerulean IWith the

colourless pearl. Thus we can call the completeness of the Iktranat

~~ eoncordClnce. of' ton~a Clnd itfl W1<t.ornpl.~enesg 11$ "tn~or" and

"tbayon" or discordance; the completeness of the tartibat is

conceived through the arrangement of the intervals one after the

other and the beautiful ornamorrt e'",

Another Islamic philosopher who wrote on music is Avicenna

~llth Cent). His major contribution is the ,idea of (Tarldbat)

which he described as "produced by means of one beat which

continues upcn two strings, (i. e. of the lute), the note sought

and tho-t which is along with it upon the;; fourth, or fifth and

other than these, as if these two were falling in the one time 
c:

(the tadif) - doubling of not es - is like ta~bat except that

they are in the oct.avo", (EL-l'::holy 1953 P.156). The concepts
c

of tarlCib and tamf may be the forerunner of the organum, an

initial style of harmony, and the only polyphonic form of

it known to medieval Europe. Avicenna.' s concept of "tarkibll

may be an elaboration of AL-Farabi' s concept s of concordance and

discordance. The only difference was that AL-Farabi' s concept s

were perceived horizontally and in succession (that is two notes

were consonant if agreeable when sounded one aft er another) whereas

Avicenna' s , "tarkib" I concept was considered vertically I the two
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notes being sounded simultaneously. Yet "tarkib" and tadif must have

been conctdvcd melodically rath<;r than harmonically. In this regard,

EL-Kholy (1953) cceraentiedi - ,
(

"The tadif' and tarkib were discussed among other ornaments

of melody •••• as devices used in adorning and elaborating

the original melodic line. An essential part of Oriental and

Islamic music traditions, characteristics of it, in the past

and the prescnt, is the comparative freedom of the perf'ormer-a

to elaborate each in his or her individual sjryle, on a

given melody that is bdng perf'orned, The devices used for

that purpose at the time of Ibn Sina as detailed by him are
C

IItarid", which closc.ly corresponds to the modern "tremololl

and the "tamzig" which apparently is a form of "trillll and

IItawsil" which is known !'~,; in modern times as "glissando"

and tho tarkib mentioned beforell• (p.16o).

Farmer's (1925-1960) writings confirm the ideas of EL-Kholy.

He states that organizing (tarkib) is nlien to pure Arabian music,

and it was only adopt ed by the Arabs aft er contact with the

Greek theorists, when they would appear' to have (;cttonded Arls'tollo' s

principle of magddizing into.organizingll (p.65 1925). He continues)

II In view of their practice of the barkfbat , it may be asked 'how

was it that the Moslems did not develo~'h:u:mony?! ThG answer- is".
that in our middle ages, the Moslems knew the principle.s of harmony,
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in the Greek sense of harnoni.a, better than Europe did, but

they vi.ewed the laws of "harmoru.a" horizontally, and continued

to do so, whereas Europe, since the loth century, has apprehended

a verticr...l harmony, The Moslems have advanced in their horizontal

harmonia 3,S much as the European had developed in its verticaJ

harmony". (P.471,l960).

It is worth mentioning here th~t by that time, AL-Farabi

and Ibn-Sina had also recognized both the major and the minor

thirds as consonances. "The Arabinn pandor'e (Tanbur) which became

very popular in Europe gave a close approximaticn of 6561:8193

to the major third. 4: 5 and one m3.Y conclude that it was by t heae means
0-

that Europe f'irst became dissatisfied with the Pytlfg0ria.n thirds,

(64:81 and 27:32), and adopted the new cnos" •••••

(Farmer 1925 p.66) •
.

Since the 9th century, the Groek influence was f'elt in the

writing of Arab music' th(;orlsts among whom are AL-Kindi, AL-Farabi,

Ibn Sina, and also Ibn-AL-Hatim (d.430-l039) and Abu'L-Salt

Umaiya (d.528 A.H.:ll34 A.D.) from Egypt. The latter writer's

contribution was Ifhe Risala fi'L Musiqi (A Tren.tisc on Music).

One of the 12th century Arab theorist s who were knovm to Vest em

Europe was Ibn-Rushed or Averoes.

It was Ibn-Rushed' s commontary on thl3 physical basis of sounds

as contained in Aristotle's De Anima, which became wall known in
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Europe l.tI the Ln.tin transl:ltions of M.ichael Scote.

By the close of thE; 13th ccrrtury, the influc.nce of the Greek

Scholio.sts was diminishing, and the systE;m:ltist school became domino.nt.

The founder of this school was Snfi ak-Dtn, (d.692 A.H. 1294 a.n.), He- -
is considered tho most notable theOM.irl: o.ft~.r those. of thu lOth end

11th centurios. He opposod both AL-Far3.bi and Ibn-Sino. and followed

thE.: principl(;) cf dividing the scal,e into limmn., limmu, comma, thus

yielding an octave of sevcrrt een intervals. In this w~ he wa.s a.ble

to nake USE.: of tho Zalz:l1ia.n notus of 355 and 853 cents uhich

approximate closely to 384 and 822. Porry (1869) considered this scale as

"the most purfect ev ca: doviscd" (P.29) and Helmholtz (1895) also

conai.der-ed th4:l t heory of the Syst(;;Il1n.tist school as "ne-te-worthy in the

history of the developmont cf music". (P.283) Tho division of Sof1 o.l-Din

are shown in Appc.nclix I, table 2•

.Aft&r the 13th century, there was a notable culturaldecline due

to the fa.1l of Baghdad (1258)~ This was Lncr-cased by the expulsion

of the Mosloms from Spain who were moinly opposed to listening to

music, and one can notice the incroasin3 number' ('if treatises by

legalists on tho question whether listening to music is lo.wful or

not. How(;v&r sene of these;; treatises dcl'e:nded the art, and used

music as an af.d to rE;ligion. In the 14th and 15th centurios,

there was a dcclinu in the Ar:lbic culture; in favour of tho Persian.
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At the same time tho inflt:.ence of t~le Tt:.rks was noticed. espectal.Ly

in the Ncar East. T~~kis~ trea.tises began to appear', whilo

Arabic ones were also studied in Turkieh troatises. Generally,

through the 17th and 18th centurdca, tl:e art of music did not

achieve any development which intorests us here. By the 19th

century1 m~inly at its c.lese, new trc.atis(;;s on L1US:'C were writte'c.';

and fresh impulse cane f'rOIJ Egyptian ",-.citers en ~:.usic such uS

c
Shihab al-Din (1892). AL-Khula ii, Darvrish Uuhammo.d, and tL-Hefni

in the pr-eaerrt century, By 1900 tho modern school was eatabl.Lshed

vtith its syst ea based on qU.:lrter tone muai,c, The notable theorist

in this school is Miklurll Mushake, (d. 1888) , though ho points out

that he c1id not himself invunt the t.hoory, The origins or q'U..'\rte;.r-

tone havo been discussed by many writers. "Lachn.nnn ·hold.:! "Loot

it vr.Ul due to the needs of tranzposition". (Fannel' 1.954 C).

On the other hand, Collnngetts avers tha.-: in actual practLc o it

is simply tho Systematist scc'Le'' (t.n Farmer 1929 P. 7~). A

Turldsh vrritcr (Mahmudl1csp.ib) argues that quart er t cnos originated

'with the Gr.<;eks who divi<1.ed the octave. into 24 equal. parts cf 50

cents. In ~ypt the system r crmul.atcd by Shiho.b ol-Din divided

both major and minor t ones into f'our parts thus givillg 28int~rvnls to t~o

ecteve, However Kush(\];{a's principle of qmrtc.r-tones re.presonts
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equal tcopera.ment with a quarter-tone scale, as with the Groc.ks

"This system is generally accepted to-day throughout the

'ls1amic near cast and even the middle east". (Fanner 1921 p,754).

The division into equal, quarter-tones lod to n. more mn.th(;maticn11y

accurate scale and also helped to prnserve the colourful quality

of' orderrt a'L music by preserving the three types of' tones L, e. tCI"',e,

semitone and throE:-quarter tone.

All through these cerrturdes , the diffc;rent stages of' the

oriental musical syst ema ir.f1uenced the music practiced in Egypt.

However, t he different systems also led to confusion which

coP.lp1icated tho general understanding of the music practiced

throughout the J..rab-Wo~rld. In the' present century, more int crest

is being taken in music, a.ftGr its d(;;c1ine throughout the 17th and

18th centuries. One overall theoretical:: system was needed and

the result was that five conferences were hc'Ld in Cairo, Lebanon

and Baghdad to discuss and to seck the best system which might

help in developing oriental music. Three of these conferences

were held in Cairo in 1932, 1959, and 1964, tho fourth conferenco

was held in Lebanon in 1956 and the last was held in Lraq in 1964.

The most important one was that of' 1932.

(1) c
The some principle was laid dovm by Kronil EL-l<holaii
towards the end of the 19th century, who made it the b~sis
of ill nodes,

•
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The first Cairo conferenco dividlJJ L.lto sovcn commissions
(1)

each dealing with a separate topic as fol]ows:-

1. Mode COII1I'lission:- its work was to a.nalyse and classify

modes, rhythms and compositions used in Egypt and other

Islamic lands.

2. The Commission of the musical sC3.1e:- its duty was to inqture

into the ba.sis of the quarter-tone scales used in Egypt end

the Islamic East in general, with a view to adop\.ing an equal

tempered scale.

3. The Commission of musica.l instruments:- its programme included

the listing of instruraents used to-d.a.y in Egypt, with

recommend.'ltions as to improved construction and to consider

which instruments of Europe could be introduced into Arabian

music.

4. The Commission of Registration: - The finost bands from l1early

all the Arab ccuntries played and their best performances were

selected and recorded by H.M4V.

5. The Commission of Educo.tionl.- Its busmeas was to discuss

methods of educa.tion in music and to choose those which

seemed to be suitable for adoption in the schools.

6. The Commission of History o.nd Mo.nUSCriptd: and

7. The Commission of. generallQuestions:- it deo.lt only with

questions that did not come within the scope of other commissions.

(1)
The 1932 Cairo Conference (Arabic Toxt) and Translation
ofter Farmer (1933).
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Tho 1959 and the 1964 conferences were condu~tGd on more

or less tho same 1ine~ as the. 19~2 conr er-ence, The members

came only f'ram Arab countries) mostly f'rom Egypt.

The: followiI\~ discussion takes up the modes used in Eg;ypt,

patterns of rhythm and the tcmpcrL.d scale. A discussion about

music education in Egypt will be included Later,

Discussion of tht:. modes o:i.~ m~e.ms will ne.ed tc be ext ens.eve,

since there nrc many different opdrii.ons conce.rning the development
o..L-ou.t

of' these; maqams. As there ar'e f16 dj£f uent maq,llI:1s in use in the

different Arab countries, it was S"'68csted that this number

should be Lessoned "by inc1udlfl3 those which arc considered

to be basic and axel udd.ng those 'V~hich nrc oimilar to obher-s

but only different in their tenic notes (tro.l'\spos&d mo.qfJl13).

A naCiam should be; considered according to its fil"£t t et rachor-d and

not by its second". (Salo.h "Ei-Din 1959 P.50).

What is 0. mn.go.m or mode? A ma~t\IJl is a graduated serdes cf

pitches which ar-e ar'rnng ed in a certain scheme. of' interva.ls.

,. .
Each maqam a s characterized by it~ tonic, first t etrachor-d and

itf'> cenpaas, Generally each moqam consists of two tetrAChords

nther conjunct or di.sjunct. The t(,trachord. is formed by n

scccesst.on of' four notes different in pitch, whi.ch will f'oru

either a perf'ect , or diminished" o~ augment ed ~ourth.



Tho Commission of' modes in the 1964 Conference summertized tho

types of tetro.chords used to form the modes reost1y used in Egypt as

fo11oWSj-- (Aro.bic Music Conference 1964 P.13).

1. Rast: (Perfect Fourth)

)2.

Tone

C

tlone 3-;iTone

F

2. The Baiati: (Perrect Fourth)

trone •
;:5aTone • Tone

D Ec:4 . F G

Tho Kord: (Perfect ..pou:r:th)
,
i

·~one • Tone Tone

D Eb F G

4. The Nohawand (Perf ecb Fourth)

I_Tone i i-Tone Tone

C 0 Eb F

(1)
The sign d is used to flatten the note t tone.
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5. The Hejaz: (Perfect Fourth)

irrone l-~ono -~on'" ,

D Eb F:l!$: G

6. Tho Agom: (Porfect Fourth)

Tnne Tone .;Tono.

Bb C D Eb

7. The: IrDk: (Porfect Fourth)

". "._"f' •• _...,.. . ... ::, .,I'.~ .. ~_ .....- ..... ,,,wr.~ .........,~_

i..rrone Tono hone _L

~- C D Eel

8. The Saba.: (Diminished Fourth)

3 iTone trone4~one

D E4t F Gb

9. .The Hozam (~iminish(;:d Fourth)

'{ ~one Tono 1;Tone

E4 F G Ab

10. The Nawo.-.'AioortAugmented Fourth)

Tone ~one t}rone

c 'D Eb P'~
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11. Tho Sika\'(AUd:mentcd Fourth)

Ed F G

Tone

A

Each of the: above mentloued tetrachords 1.s th~ first

tetrachord of the pri'l1ciple n:aq,ams used in :Egypt. 'IhQ second

tetrachord of these; maCi,ams may be any of' theso tctracbords

transposed i ..e. A Bast tetra-chord st"artina f'rom G will be as

follows:-

Tone i Tone J bono
G A Be! C

This tetrnchord, like n.ny of' thE; others, could be used

as a conjunct or a disjunct totrochord to r.:ny one of the 11
(1)

.I.1rincipal t otro.chords to forn 0. maqam.

(1)
In devising Ijil l I:' loJy the Melody Id(;ntificn.tion

test for tho o.dult groups in this investiga.tion,

some of these t otrcchords were used as tho base of

the melody. (See page '330 Q.o1oi'1



The Tempered Scnle:-

Ifuf1.t is men.nt by thE: oriental tcrapercd scal.e?

Although quarter tone music is f'ound in all tho Arab

courrtrd ea , and ~lthough the aame mo!i~s exisb , thero are

diff erences in the actual practtce, Thus if 0. lute pla.yt;;r is

••asked to play the Rast maqam , he ma.y produce it differt;;.ntly from

0. plo.yer from :mother country, because these maqams were mainly

Learned by ear. The older t eachcr-s considered tho Ed in the R.:lst

ma.qrun to be higher in frequl;ncy thn.n the ~ which exists in the

Boio.ti mcqan , simply because tho first is usu-il.Iy used in songs

with 0. strong t.ff(;)ct, while. the In.ttc.:r seems to be more tender

in charncb cr. Even in one mn.Cio.m, pl::tyors from t.ho aame country

differed. It w~s montioned by ~ouf Yct~ta Eey, (In Sa.chs 1944),

tha.t when two notable musicin.ns wore tost~d with t hc first

ponto.chord of a melody Ln the mnLiam Nahnwand, tho follo'\'Jing

frequencies (A) o.ndl!3) were prcduced by the two nuai.ci.cne, The

normal, distnnces are indico.ted byU-U

A 179 -108 193 222 cents

B 180 - 144 - 209 - 169 cents

N 204 - 90 - 204 - 204 cents

Ilith such varying practLccs it did not SOCD possible to

develop sound t eacmng of orient:l1 music. Two contro.sting opinions

were expressed on the bost policy.
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1. J'ho cdu~ator's opinioI}: whl.ch t onded to si;nplyfy pmctice

by adopting the syst enat.fc principle of dividing the

octave into 24 equal, quarter tones, each quarter equal to

150 cents.

2. Tho musician's opinion: musicinns said that doing this will

affect the cncrect er- ot' each .mo.Ctaril al.though.Ehe discropancy

might be only one or two cent s in some C:lSOS.

Although some Egyptian mus Lcdans were not in :f'nvour of the

tempered scale, it was decidcd that "in Egypt tho 1I1oijams should

be prnctd.ced according to the te:mpored Ciuaj:~er-tonf.1 scale". (1932

Conference)
se

The f'ollowing to.ble (3) shows the nunber' of cents in

each quarter t one f.n ~ho old Arabic and tnl,; t enpor-od scales.

The numbers 1-24- indicate. the. position of' tn.u qunrter-tones

in tho scale with the corresponding Arabic namea,

From AUA'Nardi (1948 P.153)
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It noticed that in quarter-tone music, no intervals are

used which are less than a semi-tone; the actUDl. intervals a.re:-

t tone

t tone

1 tone

and, l~ tone.
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These arc the intervals between t"Z"i',) successive tones, but

other established intervals i. c, the 3'rd, lj.th, 5th, 6th, 7th and

octave; are used in building up a melody.

One of tho chief' characteristics of Orit;lltal music generally

and of Islamic music is Rhythm or "J:.qa~. It plays a greater part in

oricntnl music than in accidental music. Rhythm in accidento.l music

is organized in relation to baxP-ines and tokes definite regular fc"rms

such as duple, triple or quadruple b cata, But in oriental music the

principles are different. For example an Arabian .9 cnlcbLts mO"cment of

rhythm would with accidentals be concedved as 3 + 3 + 3 crotchets,

This rhythm in Egypt may be treatod as 3+ 2 + 2 + 2 as in the

c ~_I ""AKsak Samai ItrhYthIa~pattern. Orit;.:ltal rnythmic patters differ

from one Arab countr,y to another and differ also according to whether'

it acconpani.ee vocal or instrumental perf'ornance, It was mentioned

in the 1932 Conferenco" that the number of the rhythmic patt orns

arc; about 300. In regard to these pt'-i;torns practiced in Egypt, tho

rhythmic committee decided, as follows:-

1. Thu rhythrtic patterns should follow these time signatures.

2 3 4 6 7 8 12 and 13 if the crotchet is tho
4444444 4

beat, and 2 3 6 7 8 12 13 14
8 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 if tho quaver is

the bt;o,t.

2. Each pattern follows a certain order of strong and. weak beats.

The strong one is knovm as the Tum and is signified by writing

. .-



the head of the note down ( .' ) I and the weak beat is known

as a Tnk and is signif'iod by ,triting the head or the note ( (' ) up.

3.Tho silences in each pattern can be filled with ornaments, and

this is left to the composer or performer to decade,

4.Patterns which do not fit into one of the mentioned above time

signature can be written by dividing into two or more time
. 9

sigmture~. An e~p.le. or Such pattems :1.S 4 as ment.Lcned ClOO"e.,.

5.The Committee decided that the following patterns ar-e those which

are mostly used by Egyptian composers:-

ft .' \It II
~ _' r ,. ~

~ .' U.p '1 ij
~ of 3 ..t Yr it..' Y '-

~

~ J rr,'f'< Il
~ 0 or ~ -' '( r t~) i r ( ~
~ 0 r ~ J ( r \ ~ .' )' rr H
t s ~,~ C ,) t r r H.
4 of ~ J 't ( !tr JY~ ~ r Y .\ YM
,4 0 y i -' ~ ri ~ ) t ( r\G,\~ r tt
\~ 0 r ~ .' y(~ ~ ...' \' ( r:} t J .J ~ r U

\~ ,) 1 r 1 .\ Y r r ,\ Y1 ~ ~

,~ 0 rt ~ ,\ t ," ~ ~ .' ~ ~t \.\ ~ r r ~ ~ J Y\\

'~ 0r ~ .' .' .' y~ ~r Y! ~ ,.\ ~ Yy ~ r 1r~ h

·
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Each of t heae rhythmic patt urns has 0. certain Arn.bic name which

need 'be stated only o.t the beginning of the composd.tLon and flhen

changed, the new name should btl mcntd.onod,

Harmony, as understood by lsuropcana, does not oxist in Bgyptian

music. SomG rocent a.tt()~pts have been made by cont ompornry composers

to haraom.ao f.Jrlunt"l.l mnl odf.os., Their utt6ffipt:J dc::pend on the idea that

those modes which are baaed on tones and hill-tones can be harmonized.

~4.lso those which have a :i- tone system can bo harmonized using tho

quarter-tones as passing notes, ornamcrrt s in tho melody, or prepara.tory

resolutions. Howevor, thuir attempts do not satisfy thoso who belong

to tho old school, for, in thoir opinion, they Vlill make tho oriental

system loose its mafn attributes which are ":nodal homophony, .fiortture

and rhythm" (Farmer 1960 P.447).

Although these principle:.s arc f'o'Ll.owcd in all kinds of music,

oriental music is not easily accepted by o.ccidental listeners.

The first impression is o.l.wnys unfavouro.ble. "In fact, to be

able to judge oric.ntnl music and to appr-ecf.at e it, it is as necessary

to understand it as it is necoesary to pcascss a. language in

order to 'be o.ble to o.ppreciatc its real beauties". (Danial. 1914 P.4S).

This is vory truo since oriental music is governed by laws which

arc alien to we;stt:rn music. Although it includes major and minor

scakos , oriontal music is based on modes which are numerous and

which givo the melody a chance of developing o.long diffcncnt

. lines. Generally western music is p'(;rcoiv~d vurticnlly, while:

=
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oriental is p~fceived horizontally. "Western harmony involves a

combination of melodic threads sounded cimultaneously, while

oriental harmony is an agreeable sequence of' sounds sounded

successively in certain rhythmic patterns. However, oriental

music has often been and still is appreciated by Vestern people

and Edward Lane who wrote about the Manners and C#stoms of Modern

Egyptians (1908) has expressed this. III mus~' 'confess that I

generally take great delight in the more refined kind of music

I,occasionally hear in Egypt; and the more I became habituated

to the style, the more I am pleased 'with it".

To sum up, listening to music depends on acquired habits.

What we tend to reject to-day, may be accepted later and lithe

exception of' yesterday becomes the rule of today". (Danial (1914
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CHAPl'ER II

Theoretical Backgrounq

Music has been recognized by many educators as an essential

subject and thus included in the curriculum in schools at all

levels in most countries. Music became part of the curriculum

in Egypt since 1937 and was made a compulsory subject in some

of the schools at the preparatory stage for pupils who show

that they will profit from special music education. But since

the progress of any student who tries to study music will .

depend on his musical ability, those who concerned with music

education naturally wish to know on what basis can such a

student be selected. Without knowing ,,/hat the tenn "musical

ability" means, the basis also will not be unsar.Lst'act ory,

In every day life, the concept of ability is generally used

to indicate that a certain individual can do or perform an act

e.g. to sing, to dance, to read, to write, to type ••• etc.

Warren (1934) defines ability as tho power to perf'orm responsive

acts. DreYer (1953) and Carr & Kinsbun: (1938~ suggest similar

definitions. The latter argues that this concept has a threefold

ref' erence:

(1) lilt refers to the observed act from which its existence is

inferred and in terms of which it is named.

(2) It is also a predictive concept in that it refers to the

possibility of repeating the act on the next day. and th~ day

thereafter•

m.,---------..;..----~.--..._-.::-
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(3) 1t is also an attributive dE£inition of the reactive

nature of the individual in virtue of his possessions of those

constitutional conditions upon "Mch the occurrence of the act

is contingent and ...-rhich render possible its future

perf'ormance" (e-354).

Vernon (1950) defines ability from a factorial-a.m.1ytic

point of vt ew as "Ability implies the existence of a group or

category of perf'ormances which correl~te highly with one

another and which are relatively distinct from (i. e. give 10\1

correlation with) other perf'omances". (P.4). To Thurstone (1947)

the term II ability" is defined as "tJhat an individual can do" ,

, ...hich implies that there are as many abilities as there are things

that individuals can do. This definition is so Vlide that there

is "bo differenco between the terms "performance" and II ability".

As thore are nany definitions of the term "ability' ao

al.so the term "musical ability" differs in definition. The

def'initions follow c{;rtain theories_or i:deas which are advocated

by certain psychologists, also by those who have done research

in this field, who have in mind certain aspects of the nature of

musical ability. Other terms such as musicality, musical talent,

musical ability and musical ca.pacity are used to distinguish the

person who can perform rausic31 acts from the unmusical.

The term musicality"vas defined by seileral wn.ters. Bi.ll:rot~

(1896) defines it as lithe ability to reta.in and al~S recognize

and peproduce a short, rhythmical, and definitely organized melody".

~) considered those v/ho can analyse the. c;nstituent _
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tones or a simultaneous clang or short duratLon as being musical,

while \/undt (1910) stressed memory which enabkes the "musical"

person to retain and recognize intervals. Besides memory,

Crzellitzer (1910) stressed sight singil'lg and being able to juGge

intervals "within an error of a semi-tone". Rupp (1919) argued

that a musically gifted person should be able to judge intervols, to

produce and recognize a melody, to be able to analyze a chord; nave

a harmoni,c feeling, sense or time and rhythm and absolute !~p1tt.h

StlWlpf (1898) named four criteria which should be present in a

person judgod 0.5 being musical. They are as follows ~-

(1) To si:1g a given tone correctly; (2) to dis~rimine.te higher

and lower tones; (3) to judge whether one or two tones are pr-esent in

a clang; and (4) to discriminate between degrees cf consonance as to

pleasantness. It is noticed th~t all these early studies stressed
e,

what coul.d bo called funrjrnE::ntaJ. aspects of the ability to succeed

in and benefit from, music educzrtd cn, Other psychol,:,gists draw

attention to the importance of aesthE..tic juOgment. Revesz (1925) argued

that musicality, primarily, denotes the ability to, enjoy music

aesthetically". To him the musical person should have 11a fine

developed instinct of the style and the rigi<1 order or 0. musical

sequence of ideas". Other characteristics of tl1e musi.cal person

are (1) " his capacity to become a.13 sorb (",a in the tanotions expressed



by music" and (2) "his ability to enter into so intimate a relation

with it that the whole organization of his soul is af'f'ectedtl
• (P.22).

He argued that, "Not emotion, enthusia.sm, love of music, a warm

interest in it, but the mental conquest of music as art

characterizes the musical person". (1953 P.133). He also

considers musicality as a fundamental entity which cannot be

evoked by education but only develops through it. Hevner (1937)

stated that musicality involves a keen pcrcept~bh of the music

qualities of rhYthm, harmony and melody, or all these elements

combined, without whi.ch its beauties may be completely lost. On

this philosophy, the Oregan music discriminaticntests were

devised.

Mursell and Glenn defined musicality as "an almost

univel~al endOWll\e.nt all1CJI'g School children... The musical

child is one who possesses an innate urge toward. music. Sueh a

child m3."j or mc.y not possess the talents which will make him a fine

exec:u:hmt" artist or an effective composer.... Musicality

essentially depends upon will. If the 'will is lacking, musicality

itself is lacking". (193! P.33).

Schoen (1940) disb.nguished between musicality and musical

talont. The latter refers to musical perf'ormance or productive

s1:ills. The tW'o are aomplemen~, but "musicnlity' can exist

'without "talent" and visa versa, howevcvcr, other psychologists
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do not eeparat e tho two e.g. S~ashoro includes musicality as

part of musical talent. ,iing (1936) suggested that musical

apprecin.tion (the aesbhet i,c side) and rausd.cal, ability, ("vhich

he defines as "the power to listen to music intw.ligently",

could be combined under the tc;.I1!1 of musical capacity. ~{arren

(1934) dci'inos II capacity" as "the full potentiality of an

individual for any function, as limited by his native

constitution and as measured, theoretically, by the extent to

which that function would develop under optiWl-l. conditions".

For both Seashore and Schoen, capacity rEif'Grs to inborn traits,

while the term ability to Seashore is used "to designate

acquir-ed skill in the use of a capacity. Thus each of us has

Do certain native capacity.of memory, but we d,?velop various

kinds and degrees of ability in the use of this capacity"

(Seashore 1919 p.14-l5). To Revesz this "inborn capacity" of

a person which enables him to rE.alizo and to dewelop certain

general or spccif'ic types of bohaviour and capacities, is

de signat ed as "apti'tude", He indicates that 'while llaptitude

indicates fitno3s for p erf'ormance, tD.1ent indicates capacities

for above thH averag e in a spc.cial field of' human activity".

(Rcvesz 1953 P.1J+2). Revesz distinguished between two kinds

. of talents in music naoely reproductive and interpretative cr

creative talents. These two types are indepondnnt but there
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are somo exceptions, L, e. per-sons in whom both are combined.

Theso are some of' the definitions used by psychologists who

are interosted in the field of' nuai.c; but how fnr do these

definitions specify the nature of the musical person?

In the field of the psychology of music, there are two

main theories which arc extremely different from one another.

Each theory has its supporters who try to prove it by empirical

methods, These two theories may be designated as:

1. The Theory of Specific,

and 2. Onni.bus ThE:lories.

C.E.Seashore in his two works on the psychology of music

{19l9 and 1938) .:3tat(;d that musical ta.lent may be divided into

a number of sharply defined nbilitic;s. IIMusical talent is not n

single talent, it is 0. hierarchy of talents many of' which ar-e

entirely independent of one anothor •••• The talents naturally

group themselves as that we have for example, the tonal group the

rhythmic group, the motor group and others •••• " (1919 p.6).

To measure these talents, Seashore constructed a battery of

tests intended to cover the most important of theso musical

talents according to his philosophy.

His battery of tests (which \dll bo described below) tends

to measure only the sensory capacities which ore, of course, very

fundamental to the music student who intends to be either a teacher
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or performer, but omits other aspects of music, each as creative

f'eoling, which, in Seashore t s vi e'iV dep end more on acquired

experd.ence,

Schoen, in his Psychology of Music t1940) seems to be in

agreement. He states: "Talent for music is not a single power

or capacity, but consists of several groups of' to.lents, each

group performing a specific and definite function in the moking

of the artist" •••• (p.162). On the other hand, he differs from

Seashore as to w~~frtho different capacities are and which arc

most important. His analysis·of musical. talent includes primary

and secondary fact,ors. "'~The latter depend on the former and

without thee cannot exist. Those which come..under the primary

factors are: (l) AUditory sensitivity: in which the requir("'lIlents

are to be sensitive to'fine differences in pitch,. intensity,

timbre and duration, and without which "the performer may be

faulty in such vital artistic effects as good intonation, a

singing tone, a tone of varied dynamic contrasts and fine

rhythDic balance and symmetry. These four items form the very

basis of musical talent" (lbid P.153). These capacities are

similar to those lIlent1011ed by Sc..ashore, and are intended to be

cotaered by his tests. (2) Musical feeling and M.lls.icaL.Unde.rstanding:

these include: absolute pitch, relative pitch, tonal memory,



tonal sequence, consonance, tonal and harmonic sequence, and

rhythm. "These factors", he stnt ea, "constitute the general

ousicionshipr· of' the per-son" •.... and are indicn.tive n of the

dbgree of' his aesthetic sensitivity to the material of music,

both melodic and harmonic". (3) Musical Virtuosity: which

is granted by the possession of' motor equipment req,uired in

expressing one t s solf articulc.toly.

The Secondary Factors include "0-) intelligence, (2) musical

memory, (3) will power and res~lvo, (4) s~lf'-confidence, and

(5) temperament".

The factors mentioned by Schoen can be classified into

three groups (1) those which deal with the fundamentals of a

musicnl per-son, as mentioned in his prioary factors (2) int€:llectua.l

aspects which appear- in Nos. (1) and (2) of' his secondary fact~and

(3) motivational characteristics which appear in Nos. 3, 4 and

5 of' his secondary factors.

Another follower of' this theory of spccifi c5 is Drake, who

(
I,

stated 1939) that there are five or possibly more separate

abilities constituting what we call musical talent. All are, "

however, d ependent upon, knit togethor by, or related to musical

nencry ••••• one or two, or even all, may be present in varying

degrees in any particular individual ••••• (and when present

together) in 0. maximum degree in one person Vie have 0. musicnl



prodigy, or genius". The five factoJ.~s o.re:-

(I) Memory: which he considers to be the "basic elCll'cnt".

(2) Pitch discrimination,

(3) Sense of rhythm,

(4) Musical int011igl::nce, musical sensitivity

or musical insight - "which may be as important as

any of other factors" •

(5) A mechanical factor "not strictly a common

factor in all musical expression.

It is noticed that this cl"ssification is very smuila.r to

that of Schoen in including sensory and intellectual factors.

The le:tt er are not cover-ed by Seashore t S aeasuz-es but included

in his structure of the musical mind under these he;adings:

(I) !,usicll1 Sensitivity, vhi.ch dE.:.Us vlith the sensory pitch

intensit.y, time and extensity. All those four asp(.cts,

are considered as II siI:1ple f oru.a of impression", while

those ,-,rhich deal with" complex foms of appr-ecdzrtLon" are

(1) sense of' rhythm; (2)::scnsc of timbro, (3) sense of'

consonance and sense of volume.

(2) Musical Action: which deal, with the cQntrol of (1) pitch,

(2) intensity,(3) time, (4) rhythm, (5) timbre and

(6) volume.
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(3) Musicnl Memory and I'll¥:ination: 'which d~al with auditory

and motor imn.g€Jry, creative imoginntion, memory span

and learning span.

(4) Musical intellect: which includes

(0.) musical free association (b) musical power

of reflection and (c) general intell~gence.

(5) lJ.usical taste: which includes

(a) musico.l tasto, (b) emotionc.l reaction to music and

(c) emotional self-expression in music.

Mainwaring (1947) also followa th:i.s thElory and he

states that "musical e.bility includes at l(Jast a number of

independently varia.ble abilities c.r group factors".

To conclude this section, it noticed trot those who follow

the.: theory of spc.cifics differ in what aro tho uoro importo.nt

factors. \4hi.le Seashore, Schoun, and Drake emphaed.ae

sensory capacities, Droke and Schoen, on the other hand,

recognize the importance or tho intellcctun.l side of tho

musical mind.

In contrast to the Thcor,y of specifics, Mursoll set

forth an "omnibus theory". lio sho.rply criticized Sf;ashore's

tests as bCi:ir.g only neesures of' sensory cape...citi es, He

stated that they dee.l only with the rospcnec C'f thu ear as

'.
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a receptor to certain differences of the. sound wave". In his

opinion "music depends upon our perception of thu dyncunic

rolatedness of t cnes" (1937 P.300). He believes that musicality
. .

does not depend on II separat e faculties"; on the contrary" it

operates as a unit" ••• (Ibid P.321) hE;j concludes by dc,;signa.ting

musicality as a qynanie syste~ which depends on "an awur~noss of

tonal-l~hythmic configuration or tonal patterns and an emotional

responsiveness thereto". (P. 323)~

\Ji.ng is to be considered a supporter of the Omnibus theory.

He stated that "musical ability anl musical appreciation are

qtclities of tho whole mind; though thuy imtolve o.uditorJ

discrimination they do not de.'9cnd sololy on tho ear-," (1948 P.3).

Hoo&vcr, the: "omnibus thlJory" or musical ability on vrhich \Iing' s

tests are based is supported by the; evidence of the factorial

o.mlysis studies done: by hie (1936-1941) o.nd by MSLeish:'.~.• (1950)

study.

In other words thb "Omnibus" theory rest;mbles the syst€:matic

point of view of Gesto.lt theOry in thn.t music does not depend on ,

part s but involves 0. number oj" intor-rvla.ted bclu.1.Viours. In

Lowery1s vitw,testo devised by folloVlcrs of the thoory of

sp~cifics may be used for the "pr elimioo.xy solc;ction of D..bility",

',lcPile. the omnibus theory applies to the 11advanced stD.ges of musical

talE;nt" • (194t~ P.12) •

--.-._- ..._---
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A third approach whi.ch lays more emphasis on tho acqulred

bchn.viours of musical ability is described by Lundin in 1953 and

1967•. He states that "musical ability is not a single trait possessed

in various degrees by individuals. It consists of a number of an

acquired interrelated behaviours built up through a process of inter

action of individual brganisms with special stimuli throughout the

life hi.story"; (?183) According to this definition, some

essential capacities may be missing with some individuals and others

more highly deval.oped, Thus enabling the individunl to perform

certain behaviours. In other words this view tends to stress

specialization, mther than listing the general, cnaract erdstdce of

a good music listener. For exnmple, n good piano performer,

according to this theory, cannot judge a violin perfonnance because

he will not have practised fine pitch discricinations ; he may even be

a mono-tone and quite unable to sing.

In the writer's opinion th.:. cain features of musical ability are

present when a person can judge fine differences, o.ppr(,;ciate good

music and judge what is bad, and can benefit from musical education

so as to be able to pert'orm vocally or instrumento11y.

Can Musical a.bility be measured 1
Much work h0..5 been done on the moaaurement of musicol ability

mainly for educational purposes , such as solecting musical students,

or dividing students into instrume:ntol or other groups, or guiding

those who may or may not benertt from music cducctLon, There has o.1so

been interest in studying tho nature or musico.l alJi1ities through tt.stiM,



among musicians and psychologists. The tests devised by these two

groups arcjw.fferont. Gen6rally those devised by musicians tend to

measure acqurred behaviour, while those of psychologists may be

aimed at innate or acquired abilities. The former mostly work.....ed

by trial and error while the latter have carried out experiments with

varied batteries designc.d to test hypotheses. Such batteries tend to

measure musical ability from different points of view according to the

different theories of musical ability.

Ta.ble (4) lists tho authors and the main tests and sub-b esbs

devtsed by different psychologists in the field of musical ability

during the present century.

Brief descriptions of these batteries follow.

A. Standardized Tests

1. The Sea.shore T!iJst battcr:y:-

One of the earliest and best-known test battories is that devised

by Seashore and his collaborators. Throughout the past four

decades, this battery (the original and its revisions) has been

used by numerous investigators and given to a considerable

number of testees.

The Seashore Test batt<;;ry was mainly desdgned to measure

(1) "Nat',vo and basic capacities in musical talent before

traini~ has begun ~ •• , (2) to measure one spbcific capacity at

a time and, (3) to nake the procoduro nvailable for group

measurement". (~cashore 1938 'p. 306).

2
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and the name of the test is different from those mentioned.

~ ".....------------------------

* Appreciation judgment
(1) With some tests mentioned above, the mark (I) is only indicative of what is required from the subject,

(2) Other tests in which the subject has to sing or complete a melody are not included in the table.

------ ...,._-- --..-- -------------~. ---. -' _.------"'-----~-----------_._.---~

- - -. - ----------..,. -- -----~---_.. - --~-

----- - .
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Current Test In Measuring Musical Ability
(1)

.... '. - - -

Name of Tests Seashore K-D Drake Wing Ben.tley Lundin Revesz Scr..oen ~owery Serjskt brtman Mainwaring More Madison Whistler Franklin Trabue Vernon Adler Hevner & Vidor

& (2) &:
Landsbury

Maltzew Thorne

1. Pitch (Relative / j J j / j .; j j /

2. Pitch (Absolute) ,/ J I
j

3. Loudness .; j *j

4. Rhythm J J j j j j .; I J I */

5. Time .j J
/ .I

/

6. Timbre ../ I
7. Tonal Memory ..; j ./ j / / j j I / .; /

8. Chord Analysis j j J I j

9. Rhythmic Accent */
10. Harmony *j

*/

11- Phrasing */ /

12. Music Discrimination

*/

13. Interval Discrimination .I j /
I J

j

14. Retentivity j

15. Intuition j

16. Melodic Transposition I
17. MOde Discrimination ./
18. Melodic Sequence s .; .;

19. Rhythmic Sequence .r I
20. Tonal Movement J
21. Melodic Taste v */ *j

*j *j */ */ *I

22. Pitch Imagery I
I
j

I

23. Rhythmic Imagery ./
24. Cadences

.;

25. Tonal Musical Talent

.;

26. General Knowledge J J j

21. Questionnaire .; ./ /

-
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In the original form (1919), the Seashore tests consisted of six

measures presented on phonograph records:

1. Pitch: - Seashore (1919) defined pitch as "'the r~w material of

music" (p.a) He argues that the functioning of higher capacities

in music depends primarily on the degree of pitch sensitivity,

which will differ from one individual to another.

In the S6nse of pitch test; two pure tones are sounded

consecutively and the subject is asked to state whether the second

is higher or lower than the first. The differences are grCldua11y

decreased and tho smallest is 1 c.p.s.

In the 1939 revision, the test remained the same, but n pure

tone of frequency 500 is used as a reference note. And in the 1960

revision the smallest difference used is 2 c.p.s.

2. Time; S-eashore stat es that "the sense of time is basic for all

perception of rhythm and for rhythmic action. A limitation in this

capacity for hearing time sets a corresponding limitation upon

feeling, thought, and action". (P.9 1919).

In his test (1919) three clicks were given; the subject is

asked to stato whether the interval of time between the second

and third is longer or short cr than between the first and second.

In the 1939 revision, two tones of dif'ferent duration are heard

and the subject is asked to judge whether the s(.con<1 is longer or

shorter than the first. Time diff(;rences raneo from 0.30 to 0.05
I~O

aecond , In the(revimon tho test romains the aame as th3t of the

1939 revision.

-- ---------- - ------------~-~-------
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3. Jntensit;y: "the sense ~ intensity", Seashor-e sta.tes, II is basic

for the hearing of musical expresaton and appreciation of touch,

and for modulation in intensity or loudness and vo.Iume";

In the early form of this test two tones were sounded

which differed in physical intensity and tho subject has to

indicate whether the second is louder or softer than the

first. The tone used 'was 440 c.p. s, In 19~9 and 1960 the

same ref'erence tones are used and the dif'f'ercnces in intensity

are graded starting as 4.0 dGcibels and the len-at d..i.f.farcnce is

e.s decibels but the test is known as the "Loudness test".

4• .oQI1§.opa~Q.:. Sc:::,-qhore nif'f'crtJntiated betwec.n harmony, consonance

and Llelody. He stated tmt harmony and consonance are very

similar in tmt they deal with notes sounded simultaneously,

but dif'fer in that consonance deals with the relationships of

two notes while harmony dca.Ls with more complex sounds.

l.felody and consonance are dif'I'erent in that the former deals with

a sequence of tones while the latter dt.a1s with simultaneous

tones. To measure the sense Cit consonance, Seashore included a

test in the early fom in whi.ch two intervals are sounded, and

the subject is asked which pair blend better.

In the 1939 and 1960 revisions, a. test of timbre replo.ced

the consonance test. It is designated to meaauro an individUD.1 's

capacity to discriminate between complex sounds which differ

only in their harmoni,c structure or over-tones. In each pair

the subject has to judge whother the t once are the same or

dif'f'~rent in timbre or tone qunl.ity. In half of the items, the
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difference is due to increases or decreases in the third or fourth

harmonics, while in the other half' the harmoni.cs remain constant.

5. Memory: Seashore stresses the import:mce of memory which as he

states "enters indirectly into the stogcs of' hearing, feeling and

rendering of'music". (1919 P.12).

In tho original and tho tVl0 revised forms, the memory test

Lnckudes pairs of toru:U phrases (which do not form a melodic line).

The subject is asked to identify by number the tone which differs

in the second playing. The number's cf' tones in the phrases are

3, 4i or 5, arranged approximately accordrrg to difficulty.

6. Rhythm: S(;ashore stated that the sense of' rhythm primarily depends

upon the sense of' time, intensity and mental imngory. In a.ddition

it requires a number of tlf'fe:ctive motor qualifications.

In o.ll three f'orms,ot' the :L'b.ythm test, "i;~:o x;e.ira of rbytr.m.ic

patterns, which ore det ermdned by the number and tc;;mporol separatioil

of' the pulses, are produced and the SUbject has to judge whether the

tv/o patterns are: the SDJllE. or diff'crent.

Reliability of tho Seashore Measures of' Musical Tn.lent:

Many c:mpiricnl st.udfcs were carried out using the 1919 version

in which the authors r(;portcd reliabilitics of' the diff'erent sub

tests. The results of these studies arc sU'llIIlarized in tClble(5)below.

Exnminntion of' this table shows tha.t the least satisfactory

rcliClbilitics were obtained from the ccnsoncnce test, which Seashore

therefore dropped from his test battory in thtl 1939 and. 1960

rcvisicns. The figures for thu rhythm test Are al.so rather loW.

The Memory and the Pitch tests eppear' to be the most s3.tisf'o.ctory.

'J-*";~4""""<"'~"""'''''''-'-'~~;;'-'- '''';''''---"---
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1Table (5)
, 1 Talent (1919 Version) I

Reported Relinbilities of Seashoro MCnsures of Mus~ca 'j- Tosts'lathod Conson. Rhy. T.Hem.Authors Data of I Used Pitch Intons:. -; Time
.90Subjects .46 .49 -~ Res. I

.90 .551. Gali, E.A. R.T.
.56 .57 - .881925

,
1 Ilfusic Studont .73 .94 .672 Normal School Students .88 .75 .45 .68 .50

2. Peterson, J. R.T. .62 .52 .45 .801926 I 1 ~Ihitc College Students .77 .65 I .54 .43 .672 Coloured Students R.T. .68 .60
1

.50
.35 .743. Lanier, L.R. .54 .331927 100 College Students siR .84 .67 .50 .66.66

,
.53 .32

R.T. .70 ,
.29 .59~. ~UCh,G.r{. & Stedard,G.D. .65 J .48 .431927 210 College Students R.~. .71 .36 - --' • rown, A.W. 1928 108 Junior and Senior-Hieh School Students R.T. - - .37 - -6. Laj;o'son D L

-.02 .43 -7 ,. • 1928 Normal School Students R.T. .52 .53 - .83• HCGinnis E M 1928 Pre-School Chi~drcn R.T. .76 .50 - -a. IIi3hsmith, j .. .68 - -1929 59 Uusic ,College FrcshLlon - Girls dents R.T. .70
.59 .55 .56 .87&. IIcC,arthy, D. .83 .80 :1930 School Children,Junior-lIic;h and Collezo stu tive:ty1 R.T.
.62 .54 .59 .88P. r.a,;son, R.O'.,

I 1 Two B7Qupc of Ei~ht-Gradcrs (200 &100 respec R.T. .85 .8' ,
.901930

.78 ! .69 .57 .54
. R.T. .90

.83 .80 .57 ,42- .84-
I 2 Seventh-grade subjects R.T. .82 I .85 .36 .46 .84I .84 .81 13 Sixth-grade subjects R.T.I I

.83• FarnS110rth P R 4 Fi£th-erade subjects
the reliabilities .41 .33 .43

1931 Four di£ferent groups from lawn, sip .74 .72
.46 .36 .47 .81' ..

.61ranged from: R.T. .75

.86 i .81 .52 .64 .88
~

R.T. .66 ! .68 - .68 .94• )!ursell J
.72 .85 l3. Drake RM· 1932 176 College Students SiR .70 .30 .48 .86
.84 ~88 i .::i8' .. I 1933 46 Music Students j - -I
.72 .27 I - .6~~. Sanderson H E , 180 lron-Husic' Students R.T. - -
.55 .32 - .83' .. 1933 1 67-71 POlish Group R.T. I .45 .62 -I 2 74 Jewish Grou~ R.T. .54 .80 I

.54 - .90• Stanton H M I
~1usic Studento at the Enstoan School or Uusio .64 .64 I .58 .83' .. , 1935 .46 -.82 I .67I

.60 ) .90t s/H .66 .58 -I I .78 1i I .51 .43 - -
I .65 1! .71 I -• Friend I I R.T. I 1

,
I 1939 42 Kindergarten Children Ii i ,--

R.T. =Retos t
s/H = Split-Half

-"----
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The rollabilities for the Memory tost run from. 59 to .94, which

is compaJtatl.ve1y high for 0. short practical test. Apart from

McGinnis's (1929) study, tho figures fer the Pitch test ranged

from .51 to .90. Although quite high relinbilities a.re reported

for the time and the Intensity tests, mnging up to .85 and .94

r~spectivE:ly, other writers r£port figures below. 50.

On one research, McLeish (1950) obtai.ned higher figurc;s using

the sp1it-h~ method, when he instructed his subjects not to guess

when dOUbtful, but instea.d to ,n-ite E or Equal. His figures

rllnge from .65 to .86 for the (1919) tests.

Fnrnsworth (1931) stated that both the Fitch and Ton:l1

"emory tests are suffici£nt1y reliable for diagnostic value and

th:lt thu others should be used with extreme caution. (F. 384).

The 1939 rcvisic,n has a number ('1' advantngve over the older

measures. It includes two f'o~s which dif'fcr in dif'ficulty.

Seri,s A, is moro for the general usa whilo Series D is more

difficult and could be used in testing musical groups. One of the

lldvantages, which is noticed in this vorsion is that the recording

1s much better than that of the earliur version.

The test authors provide two lists of' split-half' reliability

COefficients for Series A and B which are compo.rativcly higher than

those report{;d by test users. (Table 6) •
..:

60

J

....... - _.. _.__ .- .._---_.~--



Table (6)

-
Tests Series A Series B-
Pitch .88 .78
Loudness .88 .77
Time ,75 .70
Timbre .74 .72
Rhythm .62 .72
Tol1...'\J. Memory .88 .89

- 1 t,

Por tho 1960 version, the reliabilityof' the tests was

cst' t
lma ed by means of the Kudor -Richardson formulo.. They were

calCUlated. f'or subjects in grades 4 to 16 who vrexe c1assif'ied into

three Gducationo.l levels. The norms for this revision were based

en the same data. No adult noms are given since tho authcrs h::LVE:

alvnyS m:J.intained that the discriminations measured by the tests

do not chmlgc apprt:ciably with age. Table (7) gives tho figures

rEJported f'or tho reliability of tho tests in the 1960 l,:tu:lual.

"" ... "
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Table (7)

-
Testa Grades 1+-5 Gr,!)dcs 6-8 •. Grades 9..19-

- N.ot Sub. Re1. N. or Sub. Rel. N.of Sub. Rli1.
Pitch

3480 .82 2555 .84 4314 .84
Loudness 380 .85 1200 .82 4319 .74
Rhythm 3476 .67 2499 .69 4024 .64Time

377 .72 952 .63 4316 .71
Timbre

377 .55 951 .63 4319 .86
Tonal

.83Memory 3477 .81 2506 .84 4068-
The test authors emphasize tne importnnce of interpreting scores

in broad
categories only. Retesting procedure could be carried on

where important decisions are to be made with respect to doubtful

performances.

However, retesting is not always possible for the following

reasons (a) The amount of time is always a great problem in carrying

cut empirical studies, (b) the second performance may be doubtful if
the sec .

res increase as a result cf training and (c) lower scores nre
also T', •

~oss1ble due to boredom, especially if the test material is not

appealing to music students.

-------- --- -----_.-_... _.
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V.a.lidity cf the Sc:n.s1't9ro )~cnsurf.?s of Uusic",l TI'.lent:-

"Validity" as C.'lITett (1966) stated "depends on the fidelity

with which it measures whatever it purports to measure". (P.351+).

There are differtmt opinions concerning the validity of the

musical to.l~nt tests pr-eaent ed by Mursell and Seashore. The

lo.tter (1938) stated that the vnlidity of his tests, which represent

the theory of specifics, is linn internal validation in terms of

succ(.ss in the isolo.tion of the factor meaaured and tho d~ree of

control cf other factors in the measur'eraerrts", (P. 384). He adds

that Scores in his measures should not be nveroged but should be

Used to indicate the degrees of deficency or pewer in specific

a.bilities required for specific musicnl bohavd.our', He rej ected

concepts c:f Validation based on the "omnibus" theory, L, e. using

acquired musical behaViours such as sight singing or porf'ormi.ng an

instrument ••• etc., as nn exte:rnal criterion. Hence tho methods

suggested by tiursell are' rajocted by Sonshore.

However, most of the test users have concerned themselves

with Validation in this sense, using 8.5 criteria. of validity

grades in applied music and theory courses; and low figures are

alW3.Ys reported. Most of the studies carried out used the 1919

Version of the tests. Seashore, howevt;r, "acccpt ed th~ results

reportt:d by Sto.nton" although sho used the reject6d critt;rion

('Hyatt 1939).

One, of the studies was car'rd.ed out by Sto.nton between ~921

and l~3l a.t the Eastman Schoo~ or JJusic using graduation 0.5 the

~
Criterion/success. She applied a combination of tests including

""------..._- _ J........... .....:_ •• ~ _....~ -- ,-- - ---
- -------.
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lVe cf S(ClShQre3, an intellisenc~test (IoW~ Cornprehensio'n tent, 0. tOlloJ.

'",l~;~~cr.}· te:r'" and tl CASE; history, nnd on the baaia cf these eccres

she classified the students into five cat egcrd.es "disco\Jn1god, doubtful,

Possible, prob.'lble and saf'e", I-kr results indic':l.te that (a) some student a

from all Ctltc.gories dropped out before gra.dun.tionj {b) 17J'~ ~ the,..
"<uScOUragcd" grcup, .3Z~ of the doubtful group, 31J of tho possible

~.J of the Ptob'Ci.bl~ grot."P and 611; of the safe group "gI;adWlteC: in the

nonnal time.

This study has been criticised by Mursa11 (1937). He stated

that the result obtained is not only dependent on the Sca.shore tests

but also on thc other predictors. So "it is cvd dent trot from the

resUlts so presented we can drm., no conclusions wha.tsoc.'Vor as to the

pr<::di.ctivo Vo.lue or vn.1.idity of the S~a.shore ·oJ.ttery •••• 0 II (Po 297) 0

On the other hand, Farnsworth (1951) indicated thD:~ such a pr-ocedure

grbo.tly improved the qWllity of the student b<~dy; and Lundin (1958)

sugges'~ed thn.t Stanton's work should be repe:J.t od ust.ng the rt.vised

VErsion with other music test5 such ns Drike's and ether measures,

in Order to present the specific contribuUon of music tests,

intt:lligcncc. and case hf.story ,

Anoth~r extensive study was ca.rri~a. o\.:.t by Taylor (1941) o..~

the Coll~gc cf Music Cincinnati during the, yenrs 19.30-1935. Ris

s~' thJects were .150 froshmc.n students in tho college. He gavo e
~

-.>cashcre t e.rt a, K..D tests and 4 other tests devd s od by himself. To

Validate those 22 t<,;sts, he used instructor's ostimr..t(·s of tho

stUdent's tnll.nt; narks in sight sint;ing and dicta.tion courses end

sccros on an int&lligcnce test. The co~rolatiens'cbta.ined (included

'-,---..........................
~-----~---. ---~--.-.



'in tables 8 end ~4)D.re quit'e low. Howovcr thu lovr t"iguros may be due

to the UJJrelinbil1ty of thE; exterml criterion used.

Tho rosUlts c.btDinod frcm empirical studios carrded out to

Validate the SG.:lshore tests are sunmaritl;d in To.blet8)below.

The eXllIllination of to.b1e (8) shows tha.t the two tests which gave

the best re:lio.bility also show thtd highest c0rrelations with the
crit .

€r:ta. Tho highest is .80 for pitch obtained in the. study of

Highslllith (1929) and tho highest figur6 obtained t"or the «emery test

is .83 obtained in McCarthy's study (1930). The figures obtained from

ether tests nrc: ccmp3.rs.tively low and tho lowest is that obtained from

the consort:U1ce test.

Another method of validuting S"o.shorc' a test s was used by McLeish

~19sq, nnmoly an intcrrn.l criterion of' validity 'baaed on factor an1l1ysis

and regreSSion analysis, and external critc.ria. in the ferm of other

stan<hrdizcd tests of musical a.ppreciation and ability, nam€;ly iiing's

and the Oregen tests, question responses and non-musical tests.

McLcish d"cl"red t\.-t th ';4"1
'" "'" JJU "neither S(;.:l,shore's view as to 0 specar c

11.:l.t~e Of musical n.bilitics, ncr his critics view as to the a.tomistic

and irrw.evnnt ch'lmcter of' his test cculd be upheld". ilhen comp~ring

the resUlts obtllined by SGashore's test battery with that obtained from
Wi ,

. ng s, he concluded that "the Wing Te:sts measure much tho aane kind of

ability as Seashcre 's but measuz-e it nt a high€r cr ::It least dirtcr-errt

lWeI, n~t:l.y, tho.t of musical meaning" _ In his cpinion "the Seo.shcro

. ,vlill be most <;trective if the sccr'cs nrc 'W'o~ghted in accordance with the

cQJ.Culntod regression cocl'ficit:nts and if used in conjunction with

other tE:sts of musical appreciation". (In Bures 1953 P.343).
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Tests

r
PIT R C T.U. Total

--...._-------------- .-------- ... T

CriterionSubjects

Table (8)
Validation Studios Dono on Seashore Moasures o~ Musical Talent (1919) Version

Dato of
Research

----I A.U~t~ho:r:s---------=-:--~========================--------------7---::--:--------

.21...38
.27 .17 .23 .47 .28
.40 .14 .02

.15 .11 .15 .17 .17

.46 .36

.44

.22,50
.47

.41

.56
.22
.45
.51
.73

.10

.14

.65

.40

.83

.68

.21
A2
.21
.26

-.02
.25

.41

.21

.04

.23

.02

.06

.09

.10

.21
.29

.82

.80 .33 .26

.41 .35 .30

.44 .49 .36

.60

.43 .33

.57 .31

.60 .23

Teacher's rating on Sight Singing

Sight Singing
Voico Grades

r~usic questionnaire
Music questionnaire f
Averago of grndes froLl courses 0 -

1 Applied J.Iusic
2 Ear Training
3 Theory
4 Appreciation
5 Tcachine courses
6 T.Averago of grados

.71

.51

1 Training judged by qUQstionnaire
2 Ability to perforo judged by questionnaire

Musical training as estimated by qucstnrc .31
1 Music lessons
2 Music lessons
3 I·iusic lessens

Music achievement scores
Learning Rhytho
Sin,cdn:" intervals and singing in key

1 Ton~ho;'o ratings on performance
2 Amount of training

Ratings of teachers in nusicn1 aptitude

Sight sin.ging
(HiD) achievement tests

1 Piano perforcanco
2 Music dictation
3 Music dictation at tho end of 1 year
1 Grades in applied Dusie
2 Grados in music th30ry

234 Boys
274 Girls
10 Trained subjects

108 Junior and Senior-High
School students

149 Subjects
Fros~en students

52 Music students

144 Nor.cal School Students
71 Children in 5th & 6th

norades58 University s~uaents

33 University students
Uusic students

College students
464 Adults
282 Eighth-grade students
272 Fifth-grade students'
450 Students

nusic otud~nts

100 nusic I'!tudcnts
20 Music students

.59 Music Collosa Fros~on(G)

1914

1918

1918
1924

1925
1926
19270.
1927b

1928

1928
1928
1928

1929

1929
1930

1930

3Iliehs~ths, J.

~Slllith, F.O.
2 MaLamborg, C.F.

3Soashore C R
4 DeGraff' • ,.& Mount,G.H., , L.R.

5Yli
lson, r~.E.

51'!oshor ~ M
6 S ' ~. •
7 cashora Rt:r

Brennan' .Q.
aB ' IC.rcnnan IC, .
9BroW'll A, ....~r.
oCaw T:I
1 T ,1.!.o.A.

1e:rncy E
2 \(1'1 h ' .~[.

g t, F.A.

~---------~-
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.59

c_---
Tests

P 11 R ',"l' C T.li. Total

.41 .07 .13 .22 .01 .45

.11 .J7 .20 .25 "'\27 .19

.01 .09 .10 .20 "'\25 .07

.07 .qa "",14 .06 .06 .05
I .84

.27 .05 .14 .08 .33

.31 .14 .28 .36 "",03 .41
I
i

.02 ~9 27 .21 .25 .26

.12 :3' :17 .14 -.05 .23

.07 .02 -.05 .26 .10 .15

.06 .05 .12 .10 .06 .07
I .40
I
I

I

Critorion

Table (8) Cont.

Subjects

179 Frechcen girl studonts at Averago Dusic carks
N. Cnndina College of Music

176 Universit,y studonts of whom 1 Fatines of teachers in musical aptitude
88 were music students 2 Pinno final grade

3 Voice final grade
39 Uusic students Sight Singing
46 l1usic students* (la.) Teachor's rnnking of Music students
40 Music students* (B) Teacher's rankine of Music students

Students froo ~astcan School M i Th
of Music us c cory

163 Music students ~COl'levell' ~ Dictation {5l"ades
161 Music students Col.lovel .2 Sight singing grades
160 Music students Col.lovel .3 Harmony Grades
123 Music students Col.1evel) 4 Grades in Histor,v
240 Music students and 142 E t . i and Sinht singing

Non-Uusic students ar rn:Ln ne l.>

1932

1932

1933
1933

1938

~94l

1932

Dato of
Research

I

.. The number of students is not tho same for the individual tosts but rnne;es 26-28 in Group 1.. and '8-40 in rGroup B.

'.

19 ChndVi! k
20 DraJc c, J.E.

o, R.M.
21 r ,

"'l1'son II S, "
22 T

aY101', E.l1.

23 Tilson, L.U.

"-------------------------+-----

t
_I

, Authors
.r~

17 ?8_~;;;------'=~::::' ~=~~ --:"===- ~E~":::':"-~~~~-
"lUre, G.V.D.

18 ~sell, J.

---------
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Mn.nor (1950) used tho 1933 versaen of the tests. He found that

fourth grade work in instrum(.nttti music could be forecast by the

Pitch t(;)st with a coefficient of correlation of .49 end by the

Illea.
sure

of' tomJ. memory with 0. corre1n.tion val.ue of .32.

Another USer of this version is ,ling whc t(;stE::d 150 students

and took teachers' jUdgm<;nts as his criterion. He obtained a coefficient

at' .40 With the total of the ':Beashore tests. He stated that "it

shoUld be borne in mind that the reliability of the tutors'

jUdgments is not high and the group is so highly selected that -even

this low figure can be taken as indicntion thnt the test has some

"a1ue. In general, results cbtained in testing were certainly more

satisfactory thn.n re:.sults obtained with the t;arlier :form of the

tests". (lling: in Buros 1953).

Farnum (1950) reported tho :following cod':ficients when using

th
u

1939 Seashore tests as criteria 0:(' musical p crf'ormanoe, Table

(9) shows the reported vnlidity ccc:f:ficicnt with three diff'c;rent
gr

oups firL1 the Parn~ test.

Table ffi-t, ,
I Groups I j

Time iTimbre :T.Munory
! Pitch ;LOUdness RhythmI
f---- ! !

.....
I

! ,~ .
;1. .'. I I

I 75 atUdent si .47 .18 .12 .21 .09 • .34-I
. ;2. 67 stUdents: .43 .28 .20 .44 .11 .31

1

!

~ 3. 59 studentd .69 .35 .20 .32 .• 05 "38
i
I:-- ,...

-_._------------------- ---..._-_... -_.._- -- -.. ~._. ---------'--_. -"'
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It 1s noticed that the pitch, time, and tonal memory tests give

the highest correlation coc.ffichmt s with the Farnum test, which

suggests th.~t these three abilities are particularly reluired in

PE:.rfcrming the Farnum test.

In a recent study by Roby (1962) using the latest version c£

the Seo.shorc tests, with 77 subjects, reported low figures when

COrrolo.ting the total scores and individual tests with maries in

mu' t
SJ.c heery. The figures reported range between - .134 for the

memory test and .038 for the loudness test. ~/ith tho Seashore

total sccrc, the Validity ccefficient reported was - .055. ·,lith

another group or student s (N =101) tho pitch test gavo .187

With th(.; same criteria. Roby declared that "there is no

relntionship between tho theory grades and the Sc~shore battery

scores •••• and the use of these tests in prcgnosticating success

in mUsic theory at the college level is about the aame aa using any

chance method of prognosticating" 1 (p.141).

He suggests thnt predicting success in music should be

o.PPrcached in the same way as success in fields other thnn

mUSic is predicted i. e. through achievement tests which measure

Whether tho child has grasped more or less t han thl:l other students •

. RainbOlT (1965) uesd tr.ree" of S~ashoref s revised

tests togeth(;r with other variables to dto.t"nnino the ccnstuct s

of musical. a.ptitude. His criteria were (1) thEl t cachez-s '

estim:ltc.s of' potential talent in music, (2) musical achievement

scores and (3) kusical Tr~ning scores. (Tabla 10) gives

the results cbtoincd f'rom this study.

._---~- ------- - -----
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He indioated that "the mcderat e positive correlations with the
erit .

ena, suggest that with rE.:go.rd. to each of' these cho.racteristics

or Ilbllities, the aptitude group clll.ssii'ico.tions overlap". (P.13).

Table (10)-
eritction

I i

N. of: Subjects Pitch! Tonal lRhythm
Meco

1. MUSiCal lea) 91 junior studerrt s in
talent.

~ grades 4-6 .112 .357 .269

I I
I I(b) 112 students in

! grades 7-8 .448 .400 .209I iI iCc) 8S students in

12•
: grades 9-12 .448 .498 .118

~'usical !, As in a .259 .336 .323Achic"e_ I

Illent. I

I As in b .551 .525 .263

As in C .630 .353 .289
3. uUSiclll .250Training As in 0. .137 .219

As in b .006 .073 .1.58

As in c .354- .369 .071.

From this rcV"ic;;W', it cppears tho.t when the tests are va1.idnted

. llgllinst seme genero..l external criterion of musi~a1 pcrf'oriacnce, the

tE;sts cf . .
PJ.tch, rhythm, and tcno.l memory are the best. But when

the S "' h ... ens ore battery is used as a pr(;dictcr to Lndi.cate how far a

student
can prufit fro~ music instruction, the results are so

1nconsi t ( 9). s ant that no prediction can be made. GoodDnough 194

stated th t t. at "those SUbjects who do very poorly on the ce s are
. "e'r\lo .

'01 l":lrely a.ble to become mere t.han very mediocre performers, even l1"dt.T

-,~

-~-~._-"""_.--....:...

-----...<--~-- ._----- --- --~ --~--~-~-
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But exeepti~nally high scores

to keen sensory perception than

tutelage and f~ithful practice.

appear to be more closely related

to high musical talent." (p.345).

In the present study, four of the Seashore tests (1960 revi

sion) were applied to 175 ehildren with ageran5G of 9-15 and 231

adults with age range of 15+ to 21+. In validating the Seashore

tests, the teachers' ratings in different music subjects at the

different schools frvm the 2nd term examinations were used as

criteria. (See Chapters 7 and 8). The following table (11)

summarizea the validity coefficients.

Table (11)

SUbjects- Criteria P. R. T. T.M. Total

.23 .}8 .14 .38

.10 __08 .04 .02

.15 .19 .14 .24

.12 .17 .16 .22

.56 .64

.29 .38

.14 .28

.17 .24

.45 .}3

.20 .23

.43 .40

.39 .23

.14 ...12

1 Performing .12 .14 .25 .35 .30
(1st Instrument)

2 Music Theory .l} .15 .13 .25 .23

3 Sight Singing .12 .16 .21 .28 .27

1 Performing
(1st Instrument).52

2 Music Theory .28

3 Sight Singing .51

1 Accordian
Playing

(1st Instrument).03

2 String-Insts. .02
(2nd IJ;lstrument)

3 Music Theory .22

4 Sight Singing .09

1 Perfcrming
(1st Instrument).19 .02 .24

2 Sight Singing .32 .17 .09

3 Harm0nJ .18 .19 .09

1. 111 children in General
freparatory School

2. 74 Children in the
National Conservatory
of Music

3. 171 subjects in
Teacher's Training
Schools (Music Sec.)

4. 24 students in the
National Conservatory
+ 36 students from the
Higher Institute of,
Music.

_.._._-~.._----- ---
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In co.ch sub-group~, some cr the cod'ficientt" are not si.gnificant

and -
gtnoro..lly are nthc.r low. This may be due, howE:V'\:ir, to thE: nature

cf the criteria. U~E;:d, which S(j~shcrE: r~gard.ea. as inn:ppropriato. Those

t(;;sts have bet;;n criticis\.:.u by m3.ny psychologists such as Heinl:..ei", 0-925>,

Brenrum<192$1 13rown(1928}, HighsI:lith, (1929); Vornon(193~ Mursclll1932)~
M .
ore \1932J"arnsworth (1.935~ \ling ~936)and Rob;J{l962J, They omphasd.ze

(n) the failuro of tho tt..sts to predict success ~s a:::.timatod by teMhur."t:

(b) the low reliability and validity coE.f'ficicnts; (some say tlut
i (1)
ntelligenco or other tests show better validity )(c) that tho

tests measure only sensory capacdtd.ea and the test materi~ is not

relo.ted to music. Musicians too have criticised the tests as being

eSs~nti.:llly unmusic~.

Mainwaring (1947) argued tha.t underlying such tests is the

assumption thnt n.11 music:l1 cxpord cnce, whether th::l.t or a listener, 0.

p~r.rcrmer, or a composor, implies o.t l~~st a d£v~lop&d efficiency in

SUch perc~ptual discrimino.ticn. It does not follow from this

. assumption that superior perceptic::U. o.bility of this kind is

Sut"ficiLnt to imply general aptitude for musico.l trD.ining.

But in spite cf these criticisms ar-e 1eve11,ed o.gainst the

tests, many teachers in America. still use them. As indico.ted by

Pinkerton (1963) 19 cut of' 70 schccd,a in the Ug:S.,A. use thGm in the

selection of students, that is as high a. prcport1on as those who usc

tests d~vised by music to:lchers.

(1)
. Chadwick (1933) came to a different conclusion, 'stating that
"In dctermi~i~ probable succc:ss in music, musi~al t:l1E:nt tonts arc
about two o.nd one half times as indicating US J.ntvlligE:nce tests,
and twentY-five times as c..ffcctive as tests of gcncro.l. knowl.edge
or school subjectsll •

- -- --- -._------------

, ..::~.
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Wing concludes th~t although there is an experimental evidence

concerning their weakness for predicting musical ability, "it is

essential that the atomistic approach should be used". (\'ling 1948 P.10)

And Lundin sfated (1959) "despdt e the ~~r~~~ of atb.cks against the
-,

tests ••••• and regardlc.ss of what any individuo.l' s persono.l opinions

may be •••• the oldest of all musical aptitude test s has stood the test

of time". (In Buros 1959).

1ht KWaJwas!=Ier - Djkemn. Music Tests

In 1930, the 1{-D tests were published. The battery consists o:f

10 sub-tests which are considered a s being measures of musica.l t~lent.

Six of these tests are very similar to those of Seashore, as :follows:

1. Pltc.h;.,25 items in which the subject has to indicate if' a single

tone does or does not alter. The rising or :falling of the tone

ranges betwen 15 and 6 cvp, a,

2. .Q.uaUty discrimination: (timbre) includes 30 items, each p'Layed on

one instrumf;;Ilt. These are immediately followed by t he SDJIle notes pl.ayed

on eithEir the same or a different Lnstruncnt , The SUbject has to

indicate if the two plo.yings are the same or different.

3. lonal. Memory: poirs of tonal patterns; the shortest consists of 4

ton~s and the longest of 9 notes. In its 25 ite:ms, the subject tells

Whether the second pattern is the sane or different fj."om tho first.

The instrumE;nt used to provide the test material is the pdanc;

4. 1oudness, Intensity discrimination is neasured by 15 single tones

and 15 chords which are r-epeat ed at differe:nt intensities; the

d1fferencdrnnge from very marked to very slight. The subject has to



data on the reliability or

are provided for each test and

'Z,4
I •

lTudge whether the second tone or chord is stror-.gE;r or weoker than the first •

.5, Time discrimination: 25 items of 2 consecutive tones which ar-e to be

Compared IlS to duration. The subject is asked to judge if they are the same

or diff
erent. The tE:mporal variation ranges from 0.03 to 0 • .30 seconds.

6. .Rhythm Discrimination: 25 pairs of rhythmic pntterns are to be judged

as similar or different ,

The other 4 tests included in the battery deal 'Iiri.th learned behaviour

nnd mUSical feeling and appreciation. In the Tonal Movem€..nt test, the

SUb'
Ject is asked to indicate whether the ttlSt t oneo in a recorded melody

should be higher or lower. In othor ~.. words, the test is trying to

measure the listener's ability to indicate correct musical endings. In

the }jJelodi T '- c ~ste Test, the SUbJ6Ct is asked to judge which of tho two

r~Sponsive phrases is a more appropriate ending to an initial one. In
(1)

two tests dealing with Rhythmic and Pitch Imngery the sUbj ects have to

Compo.re the rhythmic and tonal patterns which they hear' with those printed

On th .elr answer sheets.

Tho manual for the tests docs not give

"Validityof' the tests, but per'cerrtdLe norms

the total Scores for 3 different Levol,s,

Lundin (1967) summarized the studies carried out on the reliability and

-Validity ~r- these tests. The r<;sults of these investigations are included

in tables (12) and (14) below•. (FroHl Lundin 1967 P.247 and 248)-
Similar tests were devised for the present investisation.
See Chap~ers 4 and 5 below.
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R~li~bilityCoefficients for the K-D B~ttcry of Music Tests

1
j

I
J

I
I
I

(1942).

ltctho(: Pitoh Intons. QU::llty. Til'.c Rhytlll."l Ton:ll . 't1.l!ov. IIcloc:'.ic Ip It:.'lgcry R. IL1.~~ory

I •
IIoJl:J. Tests ;,

I

R.T. -.05 -.10 .53 .42 .21 .73 .55 .53 .42 .40

s/H .63 .60 .36 .63 .28 .63 .85 .28 .33 .20

R.T. .3'~ .07 .20 .19 .27 .43 .·37 .10 .14 .31

R.T. .J8 '.12 .10 .11 .04 .53 .38 .06 .28 .27

R.T. .18 .15 .32 .13 .48 .73 .69 .52 .45 .38

siR .27 .27 .25 .33 .23 .46 .67 .19

siR .39 .39 .30 .57 .73 .40

.66 .55 .85 .61

R.T. .35 .45 .00(1) .39 .52

19:53

1942

19~5

1932
1933

Dn.to of
Roson-rch

1934

3. IL1Il~01' '
4 {\Ilc Horoi'dtz
• llhitley' H T

5 '. •• D.l'~• 0, R.U.

6. :81
enstock S F, "

~'-----

R.T. :::-R~----------------------------~-------
( )

a-teot SiR: 3p1it Half
1 Bie~stock rcpr)rtoc:. .09 roliabi1ity coefficiont for too titl.O test.



The reliabilities of the: tests reported in table (12) are rather

lower than those of' thE. Seashore tests. In other studios, not reported

by Lundin, V/ienE:r (19.36) gave the K-D tests agcdn o.f'ter an intervo.1 of

one year, to 100 students at the High Schoolof' Music and Art in New

York. The correlations reported are as folloW's, T. Memory. 56;

'~uality Disc., .40 ; Time Disc., 50. The rolia'?ility of the T. Memory

test W!lS al . ,
'of: rec cul.at ed oftcr el~m~nating scores which caused skewness.

If
J.en(i.r concluded tr.n.t this does not seem to increase the relinbility of:

test I (T.Memory) but, in fact, decreases it." (In Bienotuclc 1942 (a)

P.428).

An examination of tho r'opor-t ed reliabilities shows that the Tonal

l:emory test has the highest reliability coet'ficients. Both Farnsworth

(19~) and. Bienstocld1942) stated that the tests ore too unreliable for

thG prediction of individual musico.l abiliti cs,

Since the first six tests cl:lim to measure the same abilities

as SOJ,shore's, some studies have r epoz-ted the correlation coefficients

or corresponding tests. Tablc; 1.3 shows the figures reported.

Tab1 e (1.1)

Correlation coefficients of' Seashor-e and K-D tests

I

'

:. 24 1 ~031.62 .38/
.22:-. 12 1.32 .40 II I I

",43 I •38! •71 I' 55 t
.271 .48 :. '

I

P. IR I
t

.17

.14

.49

.43

1931

1932

1932

1933

Date of
Research

InvQstigation 6,
--.

ParnSworth P
, • I

Tilson L M
, " I

\thitley AI T, " ,
I Snnderson, H E. ",·-..----- L ~__:_. :..._ _

-..,-------
---.._-~~-~-- '----------- -----
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Farnsworth indic:lted th~t except for tonal memory, the tests froili the
two batt .

enes do not measure prl;.'Cisoly the sane variables.
Jro~ (

195+) reported higher reli::t.bilities for the K-D test battery D.f'ter
rWi.sing the t .

eats. He included some nell directions which helped to reduce
the elem~t

of chance and accordingly allowed for finer discrimination of the
stimUli. Th

. e reported reliabilitics are as follows: .73 for T.Memoryj
.88 for T
. anal ~fov(,rncnt; .50 for timej .71 for rhythm; • 70·~uality

Discriminau
on; .79 for Intensity; .72 for Pitch; and .43 for h:elodic taste.

The two L:1
aaery , tests wClre omitted from this revision. J-l. ro1iability

cOet't'ici
em or .91 VfQ.S reported from the toto.l scores of" the eight

tests.

~1 ty of the K-D tEsts

A. number of t . .. t h
S Udies have been reported an »hdch the K-D t es save

been
Used. to r '.

orecn-st cert3l.n musJ.cnJ. perf'ormanc ea, Some of these have been
inclUded i

n tab1e:1LJ,(From Lundin 1967 P.248). Taylor's study may be
CC~idered

as an importn.nt invGstigation sinco it was car'rf.ed out over a
lOtl'"

.~ Period (19
, 30-l935,)and may be compared with tInt of Stanton on the

Seasho
. re tests at the Eastman School of l,~usic. Hie bn.-::tery, used for

stUdent Ui.
g d.:mce, inclUded the Seashor-e tests, the K-D tests, and 0-

Il II

s test ij
• is results show that the U aptitude tests did not evidence

S1.l1'fi, i
C flnt P di . .:1__ "re ctivo value to be used by themselves in gUlUi.:1UCe •

lli()ll:3tocls: (1942) ~so r~portcd that the t(;jsts ar-e not reliable in the
Predict!

. on of indiVidual success, and tmt intelligence measur-es were the
bf;st

predictors.

BriggS (1938) administered the K-D tests to two groups of children
l'hc h
. autbcen classified by their t euchers as "best" and "worst" in sight

._~------_._-~-----------~~,
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Inlidity Studioo RoportoQ for the K-D Tests
,
!

,r----
,
i

. Invost!c;ntor

i

Dn.to of CriteriOl1 p I Q T R Tn TIrJ lIT PI RI Totnl

~ Rosoarch
:

• ChnC:~lick J E Gra.c.cs in Sic;:ht SineinG

, .;2 .)4
, • I • 193; .01 .28 .19 .02 .08 .;2 .3,1 .2;

, .18 -.11 .14 .27 .17 .14 .24 .51 .29 .46

• Drake, R.U. !ToaChor', rnnking in

I

193:5
.\ .23 .17 .43 .15 -.13

.3ienstock
ffusic School0 .00 .14 .25 .2:; _.10

., S.F• Avera~o Thoory Gra.c.cs
" ..02

1942
.02 -.01 -.1:5 -.02 .19 1

.16 -.10 -.06 .16
, .16

I'fusic Porfornnnco .12 .05 -.12 .31 .26
,

• Tilsol1 L II

-.09 .09 .01 .20 .28

, " 1932 Grades in si0ht-sinsi no -.12 .J.7 .21 .03 .19 .40 .23 _.19 .19 .39

~. To. 1Y or, E.lI. 1941 Ibrks in si';ht-si nc.1.n:; -.18 .14 .10 -.07 .16 .28 .06 .06 .54 .08

Uarks in G.1ct~tion .06 .29 .21 .06 .09 .45 .lQ .12 .59 .25
I

-.03 .00 .01

linrks in h.."\rrlony .02 -.07 .00 .00 -.04 .02 .00

I------
I
I
i

:,
i

-- .---- ~--

- - ----_.- .....
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ninging. The children in the "good'' group made a total averege score .of ' :\.(: :I

184.4; whil(; those in tho poor group reached an average of only .l68.0· \! ;

i\
Lambert (1941) reported similar but poorer results. He obtained an 1\

It
average score of 181.61 from the best five sight-readers in in their class);

II:
'It

and 170.57 from the worst five sight readers in their class. -If

r
Lehman (1950) compared the mean scores obtained by 225 music teachers -

I

the second.

with that obtained frow tile 50..110 ntlmbor or college Student·s, who Learned a

Franklin, (1956) criticised the K-D tonal movement test as being

The first group's moon score was 228.48 as compared by 202.41 <:>btained from

1
1]

I .
-I

musical instrument for some time but had discontinued. their musical. trai.niXlg.1

11
j :
~ .

II '

incomplete since thb items nre short and its h:ngth not sufficient to

produce a melodic idea. He therefore devel.oped a similar Melodic Taste

test which "merits a favourable judgment in the sense th:lt it is a et ep in

the right direction considered as a test of musical ta.1ent". (1956 P.lQ4).

However, Farnsworth (1934) after rc;viewing the reliability of tho, )

K-D tests concludes that they are lItGO unreliable for individual

I :
I

prognoet.Lcat.Lon ••• (p.60) •••• (and) quito inf\:·rior psychologically to the

older Seashore tests, (P.83).

Tho Kwo.lw:lsscr Music Talent Test

Kwo.1vro.sser's new test appeared in 1953. A single test include items

measuring different abilities namoly (1) Loudnoss diacriminntion ;

,.
\:
I.:,

(2) pitch discrimimtion; (3) rhythm discrimination; and (4) time

discrimination. The test requires unly 10 to 15 minutes for administrntion.

There ax;e two fonns, A and B, in which A is difficult enough for senior

college students while form B is to 'be uaed with junior high students.
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ninging. The children in the "good" group made 0. total average score ~

184.4; while those in tho poor group reached an average of only .168.0

Lambert (1941) reported similar but poorer r~su1ts. He obtained an
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The first group I s mean score was 228.48 as compared by 202.41 obted.ned from

the second,

Franklin, (1956) criticised the K..D torull movement test as being

incomplete since the items nre short and its length not sufficient to

produce a melodic idea. He therefore dev el.cped 0. similar Melodic Taste

test which "merits a favourable judgmont in the sense that it is a. st(;P in

the right direction considered ns a test of musical talent". (1956 P.I04).

Howove:r, Farnsworth (1934) after re:vi€;wing the reliability of the, )

K..D tests concludes that they are "ttJo unreliable for individual

prognoati.cat.Lon ••• (p.60) •••• (and) quito inf'\:·rior psychologically to the

older Seashore tests, (P.83).

The ICwo.1wasscr Music Talent Test

Kwalvrasser's now test appeared in 1953. A single test include items

measuring different abilities namoly (1) Loudness discrimination;

(2) pitch discrimination; (3) rhythm discrimination; and (4) time

discriminn.tion. The test requires c.nly 10 to 15 minutes for administration.

There ax;e two forms, A and B, in which A is difficult enough for senior

college students while fom B is to 'be use:d with junior high studerrts,
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No reliability or validity is reported by the author. In a study by

BentBy' (1955), a reliability coe.fficiunt of .59 was reported as cal.cul.at ed

by kuder-Richardson formula.

Drake's l':usical Talent test:

Drake's t~st battery includes four tests designed to mcasuz-e

(1) Husical memory: in which 24 pairs of' two bar melodies are played.

In the second member of each pai.r' there may be a change of key;

change cf time; change of note; or the same melody repeated. Only one

of t hese changes occurs in anyone item. The subject is told to

identify each vo.riation, or to so.y whether thG second is tho some aa

the original melody. This test is given on the piano.

(2) Interval Discrimination: 80 pairs cf intervals are played on

the piano. The subjects are asked to identify whether the second

of' three intewals in each pair is larger or smaller than the first.

3. Retentivity Test: this test is constructed to measur-e memory for

more elementary components of melody than melody itself. It is a

measure of absolute pitch or memory for isolated tones. It consists

of' 20 trials, each trial of two sections. In tho first section, the

subject hear-s a musical interval on the piano, then a metronome bf:Jating,

then a sequence of three notes. These three items tho subject is

,asked to keep in mind. In the second section of each trial the person

. hears another- musical interval and he is to judge whether it is larger or

smoller than the:. interval he heard in section one. Following this he

hears the beating of the metronome and has to judge whether the rate

of boating is faster or slower than tho rate in the first section.-



. 4. Intuition: "This test atteopts to measure some: of the more subtle

aspect s of musical talent •••• L, e, to supply an answer to a gi.ven

unf'inished theme. The successful accomplishment of this task is said

to depend upon an intuitive feeling for three things: (i) phrase balance,

(2) key-centre and (3) timo balance.

Drake reported reliability coefficients for his tests as follows:-

1. Self reliability for~Test 1~ .93 (46 Musical Subjects)

2. Split half II II II 2 .83 (Music students)

\I II II \I " II .43 (Non-music students)

"3. II II II n " 3 .61 (Musical group)

The Validities as reported by Drake (1933) are shown in table (15).

Table (15)

Tests Subjects : Critena Validity
i. Cof:fri~i ent s

Musical ~emory I 46 Music students IT(;achers esti-
I mates ,671

I I
Interval

1

Musical and Non- I " " .350
Discrimination },lusical Subj ects I

I i
I

Retentivity I Musical Group " "
j

.394I !

I . 1
Intuition Total I 40 Music Studtnts i " II ! .3Q4.I I
J<c.~ centre I

II I " II .240

Time-Balance II I
" II .290i

I
I

I
Phrase-Balance II I " II .190

I

In the revised version of Drake's tests (1957), two tests only

are included im the battery namely, Musical Memory and Rhythm.
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The memory test similar to th...'\t fJI.'" th,; e:lI'ly r~vision, but is increased

in difficulty by increasing the number of phrases to be compared in one

item, (m)' many as seven}, There arc i;wo forms of the test.

Parnswor-th, stated that these two forms "correlate slightly" i. e•

•55 (1958 P.243).

In the rhythm test, the subj ect hears a tempo esta.blished by the

beatir« of a metronome. At the sene time, thE:l announcer- courts. A
oJ. 'U\c. ~Q.\'W\.c. ~".u.a "*",,,U'\ oV-clt.\".c.J til Q.1.or 0..... u...- ~t...s

period of silence follows in which tho subject has to count fthe number

he has arriv8d at , There nrc also two fonns of this test which could

be used separately or combined.

Th(,; roliabilities of the tests nrc high and rise to between

~80 to .90. Dro.ke did not includo a measure of' pitch discrimination in

his rc-vised battery although he stated (19'9) tlut a pitch test should

always be Lnc'Luded in any nusd,o testing progr-amme,

Tho validity of the tests:- J(,~~u correlations with t eachcr-s '

estimates reported by Droke (1957) vary ccnsiderobly, depending ruther

on the samp'Le used. The coc:f'ficio;ll;s range between .31 and .91 with

n. medjQt'Y\ of .58 for both tests.

Drake reported low correlations between his rhythm test and that

'of Seashore's, .02 to -.11; and Lundin (1949) obtained a correlation

coefficient of .58 between Seashore's Hcmory and tho rorly Drake

memory test.

Lundin (1949) compared the scores made by music students in

different acquired musical abilities with that of Droke's Momory test,

and his ovm tests (see P 93 below). The figures reported for the
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Drake test were as fo~lov.-s:-

Vith melodic dictation. 50; Harmonic dictc.tion .45; \/ritton

harmonization .36; General n.bi1ity in theory .42; Perf'crmance .09

and with the total·of these tests .47.

Gener:l11y, Droke's rhythm test is the only. avo.ilable t est

which measur-es the ability to keep in time, while the memory test

has quite a consistently high vo.1idity conparod with most other

published tests.

The 'ling Stnnd3.rdized Tests of tjusicnl Intelligence:

The aim of i/ing' s r-esoareh, car'rd cd out over a long peri?d and

publiShed in his two main works (1936 and 1941), was to devise a

series of tests which would estimate musical "pcrccpta.orr' and

musical approciation in a f'o na which could sn.tisfy both musicians and

psychologist s.

In the origirull form (1939) the t est battery included seven

tests which were recorded on S(lVCn phonograph records. In the

(1960) relvision the tests vrero produced on a tyro-side magnetic tape.

J.n this battery, tests 1-3 deal \IlItth llUl'al ~w.t~ tnt. SUbjt.CtlS arc; tLslced

to: d~tect '~ho number of notes in a pla.yed chord; to say whother a note

rises or folls when 0. chord is r opeat ed with cno ncte changed; and

to say which note of a repcn.ted melody is changed, (Seo Chapter 5

below for furthor description of these throe tests.).

The four tests which deal ,vith musical apPl·~cl.D..tion are as

follows:-

1. Hannony appreciution: Tho subject has to sta:to which vcrsf.cn

of two hann,onizo.tiod3to a tune ho prefers.
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2. Intensity npprecintion: The subject has to jUdge the more

appropriate mode of vnryil18 loudness in two versions or the same

melody.

3. Rhythm npprocin:Hcn: the subject has to stat e which is the

more epproprdat e rhythmic accentuation in tyro versions of the

so.me melody.

4. (Test No.7): Phrasing appr~ciation: the subject choosus

between a' balanced and unbalanced phrasing.

On the answer sheet test, the subject also has to. give

information about his environment, to specdf'y the instrurnonts he

plqys and ~hc amount of time he plays this instrument, and say if

he has had any music lessons privately.

The Relinbility of' the test s

As the tests nre dcsd.gried to sulect those of' high o.ptitude

for the study of' instrumE::ntal music, thE'; author emphasdaea that the

relio.bility of the tests should be worked out wi.th groups "of

reascnably high o.ptitude~ .ling reported n relio.bility cod'f'iciont

of .90 for tho total battery using the sp11t-h::U.f method wi.th

da.ta obtained from a grcrp c:f 100 music teachers. McI,eish,

rop'orted the same figure in his 1950 study, but tho roliability

of individUtll tests rnnged frcm .65 to .85. He indicated that

these lower figures are not a very serious criticism of tho battery,

since 'ling is int<;;rested in the total score rather- than specific

tests. The rclin.bility cocl'ficicnts reported by .iing i'or younger

chiLdren is rather lower t hnn with older children and I'UI1

in the 70's.
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Bentley (1955) reported a reliability cod'ficient of .86, using

the ~··"'Richc.rdscnformula. de stated tha.t this figure is~

higher thtm that of other tests included in his bn.ttery.

\lith tho test retest method Ifing rupor-t ed .88 when 19 subjects

wero tosted two yeo.rs apart , Cleo.ck (1958) retested 34 subjects.

He found tlut in seven cases, the differences between their two

scores l!)l~.greo.ter thuii i6 and with three Of tltesc seven the' differences

were quite Large i.e. (-42, -19. and + 20). In 13 cases the scores

increo.sed and in only one case there waa no difference. The reported V~

between test and retest scores was. 76.

Vn,I:i__d:i.ty of Uitl'CS TbstSJ- .- ~

.ling suggested tho.t since his t est s are .t?rimari1y designed to

select students who wish to join schooL..crc1-:.£.stI""-s by measuring both

'"their ear ~ aet uitv and s..:Ilsitivitjo- u..~ perf'onlltlnce, th~ c:cit orien ofv ..

v~idity should be, as far as possible, "agrdnst instrumental

pcrt'crmcnce", (1962).

He (1948) r-epor-t od tho f'ol1ovdng validity coot'ficit.:nts for the

total batt cry ago.inst t cachor's" rankings.

(1) .64 (N:: 45 gir1si)(2) .78 (N= 1.5 boys and gills)

(3) .82 (N: 45 boys), (4) .90 (N= 6 adults) und (5) .77 (N= 19
~

adults).

x-
(I) Tho t0o.chers estimates were frcm sight-singing I aurn.l work and

theory.

!2j Perf'orming ability was the criterion.
3 Perf'crmi~ in instrumental music.
4 Ro.nking the students acccrding to their I:lusic0.1 o.bi1ity

ae ostimated by quc;stionnnirc.
(.5) The snme as 4.

1



In (1959) 'Wing r-epo'rt od that a validity coefficient of .73 was

obtm.ned from the intercorrelation c1' the total scores of his test

battt:ry and the Ali'eries Music AchiE:venwnt test. iring states that lIif

the figure were corrected for the reliabilities cf' the tno tests, the

resulting validity coefficient would be one of thE; highest recorded for

a music test". (In Buros 1959). -

In C1eack's (1958) investigation of 650 Secondary 80h:01 Children

the \ling tests were compared 'With the year's class marks. He indicated

that lithe correlation between \ling's figures and the class aaaeasmerrt

is quite high ••• There are some obvious and interesting diff'erences •••

and it will be int€.resting to sec how the figures stand in (say' two

years tiDe", (P.!2) •

.,.~'n (l!JCj}:j"o.vc. v.w,fitests co 233 jmii.or musicians who were

graded into three groups nomuly, above average, average and below

average. He found a positive and significant correlation bet\Jeen the

gradings and the test results. In oompa.ring thoso who did well in the

tests and these who did not, he "found tha.t of those who did well in

learning to play an instrument, one out <,'f 27 did badly in the tests

and five others were on the borderline •••• and of those whu proved

disl1ppointing, there were two out of 28 well over the borderline on the

test and four others who were borderline candicla.tes", (In Iling 1962 P.45).

Richardson (1959) used the 'I'fing test results in comparing assessments

of cusic and non-music spocio.1ists. He found that tho -test results

• I
ngroe mth asaeasmcnt s of specialized music teachers and "very littlell

with those of non spocf.al.Lst a,
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The Validity of the tests has nJ.so been studied by using factorial

analysis. Wing (1941) found a g enera'l, factor cf musicn.l ability which

accounted for 4q~ of the: test varf.ano e, (See Ch'lpter 3 belo~.McLeish (1950)

also reports a. genera'l factor which grouped the ~{ing tests (40.~ c,f the.
variance) and identified this as ,the "cognitive aspect of musical ability"

in which memory and pitch change had the largest sa.turations and which

m3.y be considered as "the important constituents of cusical a.bility as

defined tnctoriall;.-'''. (In Buros 1953).

In the present investigation, the criterion used to validate tests

1-3 of the 1960 revised version of \lings battery, is teachers' estimates

in musical subj ects, The figures obtained are as follows:

Tablo (16)

.55

.22

.22

.37

.12

.20

.21

.20

.54

.02

".40

.32

.23

.02

.20

.05

-.08

: I I; .04 .•13 I .25 I

I
'I

.21 .27

.12 II

.15
I
\

.35 i
.49 I
.35

I

2. Sight Singing

4. Sight Singing

1. Perfonning
(first Instrument)

;3. Harmony

Subjects

!

2. ;60 students at,
lthe n.r, of
:l!usic and tho
,U.C.
I.
I

I
I ,

L. !11l students an -1. Accordian PerfCJruing
-Teacher's Training .
·Schools. Music .2. Strings Per.f'orming
',section.

.3. llusic Theory

Generally, tho figures cbtrdned are rather low if compared

,'lith those reported by Wing and other invE'sstiga.tors. H,.wever tho

subjects' performance on both tests 1 and 2 showed that these aru



T~blc (17)

88.

rather difficult co.inly because tho test mo.teriol is unf'nmilio.r to

orientoJ. subjects. The higher figurbs obbrd.ned from the memory test

confirm. this ideo. since tho test is mainly based on one lino melodies,

which arc nearer to the nature tr oriental music.

'Generally, and o.po.rt from the r-esul.t s cbtoincd in this investigation,

tho "ing tests have proved to be a very suit:lble test battory which

could be used in tho selection of' musically talented chilQren for

training.

Bentley's Measures of l.'usioo.l Abilities

On the assumption that no tests ar-e t\v:lilable to measure tho

JJusic:ll abilities at young children, Bentl€;y devised his test bo.ttery

for group testing et children with age range of 7 years to 12. The

battery consists of four measures, nn.moly Pitch discrimination,

Tonal and Rhythmic mOInQry, and chord analysis. The first threo tests

arc very similo.r to thospof"'Senshorc while chord :u>.:Uysis is like

\{ing's test. The battEry needs only 21 minutes for administration,

which is an advantag e with younger children in avoiding fatigue o.nd

boredom. For furthor description of' the tests, see Chapter rv below.

Reliability of the Bcntle:y tests:-

Bentley tested a group ci' 90 unselected boys and girls whose

ages ranged from 9 years 10 months to 11 years 9 months; their mean

ogc was 10 years 9 months. Four months were ollowed between tho two

tcstings. The correlation cocfficionts betrocn tho two tcstings oro

llS follows: (In table 17)

t-=itch IT.Memory Chord Anal. R.Mcmory -:'''~~Jl Bo.ttery
i

.745 I .530 I .710 I .570 .84 I,
!
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flo st3.ted that all these reliability cocft'icients are significa.nt

at the .01 level, and the figure of .84 nay be re:gorded as satisf'o.ctt.:ry

for a battery in which the number or it0mS is only 60. He concluded that

"tho tests arc reliable and not unduly subj ect to chance and guessing".

Validity of Bentley's tests:

Bentley (1963) valida.ted his now battery of' tests by comparing the

results with four criteria:-

1. It Class teachers estdmates ;

2. J;>rogress made in instrumental practice;

3. Performance in the tests of highly selected musicians; and

4. Other esta.blished examfnat i.on techniques" (P.140)

Usir:g criterion No. (1) he tested 314 boys and girls who were

assessed by their teachers, according to their musd.cal, o.bility, on a

four point scale: A = musical; B = fairly musical; C = not very musical;

and D =unmusd.cak, The Chi-squared method indicnted th:lt there is an

ngreement between tho two aaseasmerrt s (th~ t eachcr-! S o.nd scores on the

tests). "Tho children who were cascssed as "musica.l" or "fnir1y musd.cal,"

scored higher narks at the tests, just as those who scored ~t.. lower

Darks had been classified unmusical".. (1966 P. si),

Under criterion (2) 116 children who were enrolled to play tho

violin and the violin c(;;110, in several .schoo'l.a, were roted by th(;ir

toochers on a four point scale: A =good prcgress; B =fair progress;

C =Slow progress and D =Littlc or no progress. Bentloy stated thn.t

there was an assccio.tion between tho abilities neasured by the tests and

progress in string-playing which VT.:lS significant at the .02 Lcvel.,
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For 0. third check of the validity of his tests, Bentley go.ve them

to a group of 120 graduates in music, 22 professioml string teo.chers and

18 choral, scholars. The scores eJf' tho graduat es ranged between 60-47,

these of' the ten.chers between 58-43, and tho choral group between

57-38. ~ of tho first group obtained full narks and only one scored

below 50. Bentley indicated that both children and o.dults scored well

in trJ.s battery of tests and this suggests that "there is strong,

positive o.sscciation between what the tests measure and the functioning
,\

of acknowl~dgedmusical mihds. (1966 P.84).

For furtht>r evi.denc e of vo.lidity, Bentley correlo.ted 'the total

scores on his tests obto.ined by 70 boys in their f'irst yt;ar of

Gramma.r school with scores on musical tests given to th&m in school.

He f'ound 0. correlation cocl'f'icient of .94. He sto.tcs that "this

indicates an ext remuLy close corz-espondence 'between the two sets of'

figures", and concluded that "from the above (;.'V'idencE:: it would appear

that the; tests, as _meo.surem<.;nts of some aspects of musico.l

ability, o.re valid," (P.14l,1963).

In the present investigation, the Bentley tost battery was

given to tVlrp.roUPS of children numbering 111 and 74. The first

group was not o.s highly select od as the second. The tests were

correlated with the ten.chers' marks on musical subjects in their

different schools (Table 18).



Table 18

Sub " tIc 't .J ec s ' ra, l;r:La
I

~. 111 subjects in\11. Perfonning
General
Preparatory .. . 2. Music
Schools. Theory

3. Sight
Singing

I ; .1
Pitch T.I,lemory Chord Anal.1 R.M. ITotal l

-.02 .03

.12

.18

.13

.24.13

"I

•
12

1

I
•211

~-.07l
I
I. -.101
I

.08

-.03

-.07

-.02

.03
r.: J; 1 '. :

.15

.36

.19

.18

• .> ~

-.06

.19

.27

.51

.27

.14

.23

1. Perfonning

2. Uusic
Theory

I 3. l:>ight.
I Singing

2. 74 Children
in the
Natioml
Conservatory
of Music

------------_---::------~-----------

Fer both groups, the Pitch test and the tonal Memor,y gave higher

figures then did tests 3 end 4; and the Pitch test is olearlY

more valid in the selected group. A summed correlation

coe:f'ficic.nt C£ .169 was obtnined between total score and the

total teachers' estimates in the first ~roup and .. 374 in the

second group. Although thesc figlli'E.:s arc not as high as that'
I

given by Bentley's .94, the battery seems to differt.ntin.te well

vlithin the highly selected and the unsclected group of musically

.. talented cllildren,"'as indicated by the mean sccres cbtained by

the tv/o groups.

'Lundi~'s T'ests of ~~usical Behrrvf.our-r»

The battery constructed by Lundin includes 5 tosts which as he

states (1949) "neasure directly and in on objective fashion some

of th(: kinds of musical behaviour not herc.tofore considered by
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previous investigators, and 'uhich (we) believe arc important consti-

Tho five tests are as follows:-

1. Interval discri~unation: the test consists of 50 pairs of

intervals half of which arc pla.yed as ascending and the othor half as

descending intervals. The subject has to state whether or not tho

second interval is tho same or difforent from tlD first. In its

earlier form tho test consisted only of 25 pairs of intervals in which

no differentiation between upward, or ascending, and downward or

descending intervals was mado.

2. Molodic transposition: 30 pairs of melodies, the second melody is

always played in a different kay from tho ftrot. The subjoct has to

state \{hethor tho two are similar (except for tho chango of key), or

differont.

:;. node discrimim ti. on: 30 pnirs of single chords oi thor same or

different in their harmonic strooture, o.g. major and L1inor chords, and

the subjoct has to identify whothor tl~ two chords aro or are not similar.

4. Holodic Sogmnco: The toot consists of 30 soqwntial groups or

pattorns. Each item has four such groups. In all cases, the first

throe patterns follow tho same melodic ordor, but ooIlDtimos the last

group docs not follow tho aamc pattern as too first throo. In such

casas the subject has in responJ. l'li th D, but if nll the four pntterns

aro all idonticnl, tho subject responds ,rith S or same. All tho

sequences are diatonic and bogin and ond in the Key cf C.

5. Rhythmic Soguence: Too a amo idoCl. as test 4 but rhythmic sequences

instead of Helodic scquonccs , Lundin used a Hammond electric organ

to preduce tosts 1 te 4, whilo test 5 is prosented on tho pinna.
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The Relb.bility of Lundin Tests:-

Using th9 split-half' met.hod, Lundin reported. the. f'ollo't-Jing

coeffici(;,.nts for his tests: Interval discrimination. 79, .71;

Melodic transposition, .65, .71; Mode discrimin~tion, .b5, .10;

Melodic sequence, .70, .77; Rhythmic sequence .60, .72; toto.l

.89, .85. These figures are obtafned trom testing

selected ~d unselected groups r~spectively.

Lundin argued th~t the reliabilities of his tests are

better than those of Seashore end K-D. He rocommond.ed that Test

3 ()f his bat+.er..:;r-~:ode discrimination) be used for people with

prcvaous musicul training, since the Low figure of' .10 was

obtained when tE:sting an unso'Lect ed group.

Validity of' Lundin's Tests:

Lundin vo.lidnt ed hi s t est s ~go.inst t eachcrs ' marks on vo.rious

musico.l criteria. for the musical group only. He reported the

fol1ovr.i.ng figures for the tctal scor-e from his batte:ry.

iiith: Melodic Dicta.tion .70; Harmorrl.c dictaticn .70;

\lritten hn.rmoniz~tion .43; General ability in thc.cry .65;

perf'crmancc .51 ond with tho total of the crituria .69.

Note th~t Lundfn had used the: same nriteria to va.1idAte

Droke's L1cmory test and his figures are rather higher than those

obtained from Drake's.

He stated also that he :found a very significant st:ltistical

diff'ert..nce butwoW'l. t he mean scores of music atudent s and

unsel.ect ed groups on each test end also on the total scores. ne

ccncluded that "tho tests are measuring bchavrour more typic:ll of

a. group of musicians than of 0. population of unselo1ect ed poop}.e".
(1967 P.258).
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2. Unstanderdized Tests of 1usical Ability:-

One of the early test batteries was th3.t dE;.vised by :RcvE:.~~_

(1920) for studyiq'J; :l mmrleal prodisY... !fis 'b~~tet'Y could only

be used with it1lhvidUlll su;bj«:ts t1ho ~rs quite highly tn1e:nted.

It includes a tests:-

1. To write d.own Oi givm rhythm.

2. To name a note Qfter 'bc1%1g sounded; 7'Rev£sz considered this

clbility, absolute pitch~ cf gr-co.t importance t~~uah it s~ems

too rare and. not of gro~t import:lncc ror an individual's

success in musical ed.ueatiCln.l

". To recognize on ectave if struck successivE-lyon the piano.

4. Relative pitch: this is test~ 1Jy tho vocal reproduction of

an interval soundod cn the piano.

5 and 6. Harmonic sense: tested by vocal, reproduction of the

constitue:nt not £.3 of chords.

7 and 8. Molodic mCillory: tut~d by the ability to sing 0.

melody givon, and to pIny by enr 0. known note.

Using this battery of tests, Revesz tested 63 boys with oge

rnngo batt-teen 7 to 12. From the results obtained he concluded

th~t the ~1.bility to sing back 0. oeloay is tho most diagnostic of

music~l ability, 'While c1o.ppitXS a. rhythm is not highly dingnottic•

.rie al.so f'ound thn.t "instrum<"'nt3.l reproduction cr, I!l(;.:lody, cbso'lut e

pitch, vocal transposition c:r on intc~~l, nnd :lbility to an"11yze
•

chords" aro ine::tcn.ti"le of music:U. o.bility in descl.ncling order",

lRovesz 1920, In Murscll & Glenn 19.38 PlI341).



Schoen's battery includes the following tests. He states that:

"the person's ranking in these tests is supposed to indicate his

aesthetic response to the structural mat erdal, of music". (.194P P.175).

1. Relative Pitch:' the test measure one's power to judge the

difference between two successive pitch intervals. In this t est

60 pairs of int ervals m: o grouped in six seri es of 10 pairs each.

The subject is to judge whether the second interval is 1o.l'.ger or

smaller than the first. Schoen stated th~t this capacity is a

fairly certain criterion of musicalness. More (1932) reported that

whon this test was correlated with average music marks, the

resulting r =•547.

2. Tow Sequence The test consists of four two phrase melodies.

For the second phrase of each melody there are three clternatives

possible ondings, in ad.dition to the: original one. The three

altermtivcs are inferior to the origincl.. Tho subject is asked to

evaluate the relative appropriateness of the four endings.

3. The Rhythm test: 25 pairs of rhythmic phrases. Each rhythmic

phrase consists cf two patterns. The subject is asked to judge

whether the second phrase is similar to or different from the

first and if' different to statu whethor the change occurred in

the first or the second pattern of the phrase•

.~owe!:l has devised three tests, namely (1) perrerence for

cadences, (2) phrasing, and (3) memory•. HG argued tho.t the

intelligibility of music depends, to a Large extent, on cadences.

The test consists of 50 comparisons of different cadences, 1. c,

perfoct , imperfect and plagi1J.. The subject has to jUdge whether
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the second cadence of each pair i'8 more ccmp'l.ete,

In tho phnai.ng test, p::drs of melodies are played, and the

subject has to jUdge whether they are the same (~r different in

phraai.ng, i"iing criticized this test as being only "an examination

of memory". (~1ing 1936 P.13).

Tho musical. memory test consists of 10 sentences, each

followed by variations involving augmerrt atLon, diminuution,

crnaaerrt atLcn or tr:msposition. In this test, the subjects are

required to identify when the theme is bdng played.

Lowery did not correla.te these tests with rmy externoJ.

~.ci.teria, but the memory test gave a correlation coefficient of

.44 with gener~ intelligence.
. (1)

Sere.iski and ~';a1t~~""<l"t8) devi.sed eight tests as follows:-

1. Rhythm test: four sub tests are included (a) non-melodic

rhythmic tests; in test (11 the subject has to reproduce a rhythmic

pattern by tapping it, (2) thu subject has to judge whether two

rhythmic patterns are the same cr different (b) mel<:>dic rhythms:

tests (3) and (4) are the same as (1) and (2) but given

molodically.

2. Absolute pitch: a tone is given cn the pd.ano; then after an

inteIVal of distraction, the gi.ven tone is to be selected out of

series of tones.

3. Rel~tive pitch: 4 sub-tests arc included (a) r~cognition of

successive mt erval.a; the subject OOS to identify one given interval

'when reproduced in a series of five intervals (b) reccgnition of

---------------~..--------------
(1) In Schoen (1940) PF. l69·~·7r.
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simultaneous intervals ot two tones; (c) recognition of three

clangs; (d) reproduction of successive intervals; an interval is given

which is to be reproduced voca'Ll.y then a diffEorent initial tone is

given and the intt::rval is to be built onto the new tone.

4. Chord analysis: 2 tests: (a) giving the number of notes in D.

chord; and (b) naming tones in a chord or reproducing them voclllly.

5. Tonal sequences: This is a test of sensitivity for tones in a

defined toml environment. The subject is given a t onal.Lty, after

which he hears a pair of tones and is asked to designate which tone

is stable and which unstable in relo.tion to the esto.blishcd tonality.

6. },~elodic tests: (a) singing a familiar melody, (b) roproducing

a melody which has been plo.yed on the piano; in this test two

melodies without accompaniment and two with accompaniment are US~'<l;

(c) in the third test, the subject hears a melody, thE..'I1 a version

modified either in tonality or modality, followed by thEJ original.

The subj ect is to state which of tho two is the origino.l melody.

7. Final tests: (a) identification of a melody played with true

or false accompaniments, (b) a ffielody played with sevEoral accompani-

ments, the subject has to stat e which accompaniment 1s most

satisfactory, and (c) sUbj ect s have to complete a. melody, or invent

a melody for a given text, or Lnvent melodies without toxt.

No infomo..tion about the reliability or volidity of tho te:sts

is available, but it seems that this battery is very comprcl1ensive

and useful, at least for individual testing.
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Orlmnn's BntterY of' tests:
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Seven tests are included in this battery whi.ch were used in the

Peabody Conservatory of l.lusic.

1. Pitch discriminntion: 50 pairs cf' tones arranged in 5 series.

The pitch differenc(;;s in the serios arc rcspootivcly 8, 5, 3, 2 and

1 cycles. Tho stimulus is a. stnn~rd tone of 435 cycles. The

subject judges whuthcr the aeccnd tene is higher or lower than the

first.

2. Pitch li:emor;y: 5 series of tones, each beginning with a at andard

tone to be remembered and a. number of' bther tones to be judged as

higher, lower, or the same as the st endar'd, (Very similar to Bentley's

(1963) Pitch test).

3. Time Dd scr-lmi.nat.Lom 50 pairs of five-click patterns. One

member of' each pair is a pat t ern of oven clicks. The subj cct

judges whether the second patt ern of' each pair is more even c,r more

uneven than the first.

4. Fusion test: 5 tonal combinations of varying degrees or

fusion c..ro given. The combinations are two, three and four tones.

~ach combinntion is given 10 times and the subject is to jUdge

the number cf t cnes in each ccntdnatdon,

5. Rhythrn~.c I.: emory: 5 series cf' five-click patterns. Each series

consist s of a standard and fivo modified pattems. Tho subj ect

is to rbmember the standard pattern and to jUdgo the ether

patt ems as "more even" or" uneven" or" acme" 0.5 tho st andard,

Tl)
In Schoen 1940 PP. 180-181.
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6. Uelodic ~!emom 25 padrs of 2-6 tone melodies. The subject

is to stat o wheuher- the second member of each p:lir is the sane

or different from th~ first.

7. H:lI'IIlcnic Hemory: 5 serf es cf chords each ~~iY\i., with II

standard chord. Tho subject is to judge if eo.eh i~ the same as

or dirf erent from tho sto.ndArd chord.

No inf'ormtiticn is :l.vo.i.l:lble in reliability or validity of

~his buttery..

In (1931) Mainwaring nttumpted to OI'.:llysQ the cognitive

processes involved in musico.l ability and their natur'e, and

devised a l:l.rg& battery of tests which could be clc.ssified into

three types:

1. Pitch differences: Six sub-tests were included in which

tests 1 to 3 Lnvest Lgtrt ed "the more educ....ticm of difference.J in
'-J

pitch" and tests 4 to 6 "the ability to educe relative differences".

In tho first three th(:j subject has ta (1) to stnte wh(;;ther two

sounds are the same or difftirent; (2) to state which two of 3

r.ot~s are the same in pitch; nnd (3) :l series of four notes,

where the subj ect is to identify which two are ::J.ike.

In,test 4, the subject is to st~te if two, three or fcur

notes when play(;;d succcssivdy move up or down.

In tests 5-6, the subject is asked to judge the relative

vddth of intcrvnls played togc..ther or supara.tl:ly, The;; pitch

tests showed a fairly good co.relo.tion with general intelligence

nMlE:ly • 53.



(a) 20 items are included and are produced on a buzzer.

The student is asked to stat e if they are in duple, or triple

time; (b) a 6 item test in which the subject is asked to fit a

given rhythm to a verse of poetry. Mairn-aring indicated thn.t this

test does net indicate musicianship. The intercorrelntion of

t~se tests rtit~ "gil W'lS .46.

3. Auditory Rec~ll tosts: (~emory)

(0.) a tune is played, then followed by a set of qucstLona

such as: how many not as are there'? how many not cs were similar at

the beginning of the tune; are the last notes similar or differtint?;

or state the time signature.

(b) The same questLens were asked but this time the tunes

have tv be rccal.Led, Tunes used in this test arlt. w1.1).-\t1\olro)" t,o

the children t E:st ed,

Only a very low corrolation was found bGtwE:Ln these tests and

"s". namely. 04.

Vclnwaring reported the following reliability cod'ficients

for his tests, Pitch. 88, Rhythm .77 and Recn.ll .73, but he did

not valid.:lt e them against any ext ernal criteria. The correlations

between the tests were found to be very Low, From his study, he

concluded that "Musical ability ••••• includes a. complex group of

cognitive processes which show but little •••• signific~mt positive

correlation" •

Mere (1932) constructed 0. battery of fivo tests which were

to be used with other tests for the prediction of success of
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colleg~ f'reshm!\Il specializing in music. Tvro of these tests were

concerned with RE:cognition of Pit ch errors and Time errors

in the nota.tion of .fCIlliliar mel.odfea, These two tests are

similar to tho Kv{alwasso~~uch tests of l;usico.l Accomplishment.

Tests 3 and 4 deal with Aural and Visual Discrimination of Pitch
(1)

and Time errors. The idea that prompted the formation of these

tests was that the detection of errors in unfamili3.r music would

r-equire " a considerable degree of coordimti.on betwoo. th<;; visual

Lmag e and aural, o.cuity in pitch discrimina.tion and time

discrimin'ltion". (P.205) In tho fifth test, Discnmin3.tion of

voice movement, two chords of 3 notes each are pl'J.j'ed

successively. One note is changed in the second chord by mcvi~

either up or down a semitone. The subject has to state the

dirE:ction. Not~ th:lt this test is very similar to \iing 's Pitch

chang« test.

Thuse and other test s were given to 179 student s whose scores

furnished the <btn. for vn.lidution. 1'lore r'epor't ed the folh_wing

figures for his tests when corre:J.o.ted with o.verngE:.l music marks:

Pitch errors .483; time errors .449; Pitch discrimination aurnl

and visll'),l .559; Time discrimino.tion aural and vi sual. • 563; and

Voice MovemEnt .534.

M~dison's (1942)work wo.s concerned with Lnt ervnl,

discrimination as an index of I:lusic~.l o.bility. He believes tho.t

(1) The Melody and Rhythmic Identification devised ty tho writer is,
to so~o extont similar to those two tODtS. Soo Chapters IV
and V bolotI.
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such discrimim.ticn is 0. form .....f' acht evenerrt due to devef.cpmenb

through past experdenc e, envi.ronaent and training. Since interval

discrimination is basic to all musico.l p~rcepticn either in melodic

or ho.rmonic rulo.tionship1 this ability aeems to be esaentd.al, for

music education.

Scores on Madison's interval discrimination meo.aures rove been

f'cund to correlate from .46 to ..72 wi.th grades in theory o.t tho

1uilliard. School of },iusic and from. 39 to .71 at the secondary

school level wi.th musical achi.cvenerrt ,

Whistler-Thorpe t1usic~ Aptitude Test

These tests use musico.l material as stimuli, rather tmn puro

tones. The battery includes: (1) Rhythm rcccsnition (two forms)

in which the subject haa to identify wnet.hcr- t'NO patt erna arc the

same or different; (2) Melcdy Rece gnitior., follows the same

principles as test 1 but with melodic phrn.scs ; (3) Pitch

discrimin:ltion test: in which pairs of chords arc plo.yed, the

subjects h:lving to state whether similar or differ~nt;

(4) Pitch RGc~gniticn: hero a particulo.r pitch is empho.sized and

the subject has to count the times it oppears in n melodyof' four

mcasuree,

"The iihistler-Thorpe has 0. reported reliability of .93• ..It

cln.ims to correlate at .78 with teacher's f:ntiLiat<;.s of vocal to.1Emt"

(Farnsworth 1958 P.244).
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*"Franklin' 5 T}'~ Test

On the assumption that melody ncmo.lly ends on the tonic and that

musically t:l1ented individuals tend to perce-ive musical gestalts,

Franklin devised his TMT test. The t cst consists of 25 unfinished

melodies, which are pr-eserrt ed to the testeos on the pd.ano, The

subj ect .ts asked to finish these oelodies eithE;jr by singing or

whistling the final nct es. and tha~ are scored for the correct

reccgnition of the tonic. The test takes 15 minutes to test each

individu:l1.

The relio.bility of thi s t ost , both by ret est and split -half

methods rises to the .80' s or.61 when correct ed by the Spearman-

Brown formula. Franklin stated that this figure is very

satisfactory fer a music test with only 25 items.

The validity of Franklin's test was. 51 when correlated with

teacher's est Lmatcs of the musicnl talent of 32 subjects.

Franklin stated t hat "with ~ard to the validity of the TMT test,

it is excelled only by Wing's test battery t aken as a whole.

Possibly tho v:llidity of the TMT test may provo to be higher in

testings with other groups, esp~cially, ~s is likely with nn

average samp'le of the population. In the fundamental TArr rE:~H~arch ~ ••

the reliability and Validity obtained must be considered good".

(P.l50).

3. Tests of Musical Feeling and Appreciation:

Under t~heading we will be discussing these batteries

* TMl' =Tonal Musical Talent
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of tests devised as a means t o evaluate musdcal, ability from an

aesthetic point of: view. This does not mean that all the tests so

far described were concerned only with perceptual aspects of: music,

since the K-D's battery, Hing t a-Bctt ery, Brake, Schoen and Sergiski

1.04

and lfultzewWl included certnin tests involving aesthetic judgments.

(See table 4 above).

In testing aesthetic judgment, one of two mcthods is "always

adopted; ~l) usually the item includes 2 versionsof: the work, one the

original and thu other a disterted version; (2) two original works

are included, but one is poorer than the other in aesthetic value.

Trabue (1923) used method (2) in his investigation. He asked

his subjects to grade 18 gramnphone records according to th~ir

preferences. The test has been critized as very long,'but one ad

vantage is t hat it is r'ecorded so that perf'ornances lCre consistent.

Vernon (1930) used 0. simib.r method, asking his subjects to rbcord

their reactions to 30 programs and compared these with judgments

by experts. Vernon reported 0. reli!\bility of: .845 using the

split hill methed, and the taste narks correlated to .76 with

ratings of tho musical level of: the subjects.

Parnswcr'th (1949) reported that he f'ound high agreement

betw~en secondary school c~ldrcn and Musicologists who were

asked to name, from a list given, four composers who contributed

to music most. He considered this agreement as evidence in

neasurmg thl;) subj ects' musical taste.

Both Adler (1929) and Hcvnol=' (1931) followed method (1) in

testing judgment in musicol aesthetics.
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Adler's (1929) test included criginals and three mulilated

versions. The alter:ltion in t he mut.LLat ed versions consisted of

either (a) change cr harmony, (b) over elaboration, or (c)altered

phrasing. , Note tho.t lIing used the sane aspects in his tests,

but excluded the over-elllboration method. Hevno.r: also used this

method but found that the choice between four olternativ<..s is

nther difficult and therefore includ.'ed only'two alternatives.

She found that the four-and two- IllternativE:s were ,very similar

in the;,ir re.li:lbility when ca.Lculzrt ed by the Odd-even method and

the Spearman-Brown formula. Both forms were gd.ven to similar

groups 'and the reported reliability WIlS ,found to be .70 to 72

for the four-vers~on,test and .70 for the tilO vorsion tost.

In validn.ting her test, aho c,9rrolq.toQ. the rc:sults of the

test scores and musical training for 123 high school pupils

and 74 psychology students, and rc:ported coefficic:nts of .55

f'or the 4-altcrnn.tive test and .45 for the 2-alternative test.

Tho two verai.on test was elaborated and is well knovm e.s

t~e Oregon Music Disctimin~tion Test. A full description of

this test is included in Cahpter V below.

Long (1965) revised the Orogon Music Discriminllticn test,

by including rhythmic, melodic and harmonic alteration as well

a.s "same" items. Modern music Was also introduced as 0. ..ma.terial

f'or some of the items. Leng suggests that "the new test has

more discriminative power t han the original Oregen test, but

. tlut music students have 0. decided advant ag e'", Hcwever-, Lundin

(1967) concluded th'lt this .Ls not e. criticism of the new

'-
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revision" since musical feeling and appr-ccdzrtd.on are developed

abilities", (Lundin 1967, P. 254).

The test has been rc.corded on magnetic tape, but is not

yet commercially o.vcilable.

Vidor's (1931) melodic taste test is vc~ simil~r to that

cf Schoon, K-D, and Drake. The subject has to choose the better

responsive phrase following an intial one.

Kwalwasser's test of Musical Inform~tion and Appreciation

Kwalwasser's (1927) batt ery includes five tests which ask

for inf'onno.tion mainly on the histo~ of music, acquaa.rrt ences

with which does not depend on any specifically musical nbilties.

The perf'ormance of such 0. t est does not imply an int crest of music
tiOIl\

sinc(; t he knowledge of instruments, orchestruj or of' the

structure and fonn cf music, could be acquired froLl text books by

students who do not necessarily possess high musical ability or

experience. However, in the present investigation a musical

knowledge test similar, to some extent to Kwalwasser's test was

included in the adults bat t ory, It WD.S found trot with only the

mere select cd group, this test gave some signific~nt inter-

correlations with musical ability tests 0spceially with Oregon's
(1)

and Seashore's test batteries.

Semeonoff (1940-1941) asked his subjects to solect the

correct interpretntion of 0. pi ece of music from 0. group of' four

o.1ternntive titles. He found that "the ability to interpret

(1)
See Chapter VII below.



music vmfairlY constant for the individunl and relatively

independant of musical training and experience", (1940, P.340).

But the te:st author Lndf.cat ed cE:rtain dcficiences in the

material, and the stn.tistic::l.1 tren.tment cf the results obtn.ined.

Keston and PintoJ (1955) invcstign.ted the rcln.tion between

musical approcintion and 0. number cf psychological. traits of

their' subj ects: (a) . introversicn-extroversion; (b) Il1,:,-scul:' :U.,ty

femininity; (c) age; (d) educo.tionn.l level; (e) sex; (f) formal

musical. trn.ining; (g) ability to recognize musical compcsition;

and (h) intel1igencG. The Keston Music. Preference test was used

which asks the subject to rank his preference for each of four

musical excerpts in each of 30 items. In the Keston Music

Recognition test the subjects indicate which of 34 composers

wrote each of 30 classical excerpts. The Hesten Personal

~ustment test, and a questicnnaire were o1.so given to 202

college student s. The authors conclude that "the most important

factors influencing musical preference nre intellectual

introversion, music recognition, and musical. training, while

1-0'·7

intelligence, sex, age, and masculinity-femininity were found

to be negligible factors", (P.112).

Fay and Middleton (1941) found ,that proferenco for classical

music is related tc the cultural. (economic, social, and

cducatdonal.) background of the listeners. They stated thn.t this

"conclusion is consistent with the frequently expressed opinion

of musicians and inuMsic critics that the liking of good music is

a result of training in appreciation of and frequent listening

to good musicll
• (P.573).



To sum up, we have discussed most of the important tests

cf musical abilitios, based on different points of view. A

number of other bn.tteries mn.inly conc0rned with musicnl

achi.evemcrrt were excluded.

\lhile one's choice of tests must nn.turally be based on the

purpose for which the::y a.re required, in the writer's opinion,

vzhen the selection of students is the main obj cct , both

perceptive and a.ppreciative types of' tests should be covered,

making use of the good va.riety of existing tests.

108
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CHAPl'ER III

The Nature o~ Musical Ability

In the previous chapter, the discussion included the

different theories put forvrard by various psychologists which

followed different points of views and the several test

batteries which they have constructed to te.st their hypothesis

and theories. In this chapter we will discuss the investigations

carried out to explore the nature of musical ability, using the

different tests with different populations. These studies

could be classified under the following headings according to

which our discussion vdll follow:-

1. IS. Musical Ability inherited or acq,uired?

2. The Trainability of Musical Ability:

3. Sex differences in Musicnl Ability.'

4. l/usica.l Ability and Race differences.

5. The relation of Musical ability to
general. intelligence.

6. The relation of l·;usical ability to
other abilities.

7. The detennination of the nature of musical
ability through the intercorrelation of tests.

and 8. The det ermtnatdon of the nature of musical
ability through factori:ll methods. ..

1. Is musical ability inherited or acq,uired?

As 'with any other ability, different views will be held

on the question of innateness. Hcwever, many who say that

it is inherited admit the importonce of environment for the
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developnl(;)rrl; or what h<\..-q been i.nheri.ted. Others who ignore the
,

exi.st enca of inrnte components of musical ability still admit

differGnt degrees c£ biological aspects. To cite Farnsworth (1958)..
"It is now true thatt'leithcr nature nor nurture can nlone make a

musician. Both must be present beroro musical and other

abilities can-emerge," (p.l84). Most psychologists might agree

with this opinion, but Ldea.s differ as to which side is more

important.

Psycho'Iogl ste such as Seashore and Schoen appear to think

that talent is entirely a result of natural, ondosment, and

that it may be inherited in various degrees. To cite Seashore:

"musical talent" he believes, "is on inhe:rited troi"\ ••• it

lends itsGlf better than any other talent to the investiga.tion

of the laws of mental inheritance because it does not represent

merely a general heizhtcning of the mental power-a, but is

spE:cifically recognized as 0. gift which can be ~yzed into

its constI'tuerrtr. elements, many of vmch can be isolated and

measured with reasonable precision," (1938 P.330}.

It is apparent that Seashore I s vi.ew is related to wha.t

his battery of tests aims to measure, since he has also

comme:nted on the possibility that musical. ability is acquired.

He stated that "S 0 long as we rate the presence of musical

talent, we sn'lll be dealing mainly with the sU;Jcr.f'icial,

sociological, and ped:lgogical phenomena. of opportunities and

scope of musical troining or with the effect of inhibiting
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circum;tance on sponto.neous self-expression in muai.c," (Seashore 1947,

In Schoen I s view' "musical tolent is first an inborn ca.pacity.

~rtisil;1c musical performance rests ultim::a.tely on innate, . inborn

equipment. It is not something that is acquired in onet s life

time, but the person is born with or ~lithout it. All that one

can do is develop that which already exists potentially" I

(1940, P~ 161). Kwalwo.sser (1936) and Droke (1957) also emphasize

the heredit Dry side.

Hurst (1912) I ~hllace (1914), and Copp (19lg)believe that

musical ability is innate and hereditary, but th:lt individuals could

loose this inborn talent through Lack of training. Lowery (1952)

also empbaai.zes the importance of' tr~ining. Me stated that

"suitable training is the most important :f'actor in music::ll education,

even with modest innate ability, it trunsccnds all other

t'actors", (P.130)

Other psychologists, such as ;Iing and Drake, agree that

musical talent is likely to be basically innate, but this inno.te

potentiality may be greatly influenced by the environment. This

vic.'V/ appears to be on the same lines as stated by nurt (1924).

Shuter (1964) states that "like Language, music is

obviously an acquired o.bility. Nevertheless, as with language

there may be innate aptitude:s which are inherited and which may

fundamentally influence the speed and l~vel of learning", (P.8)
,

On the other hand, some psychologist with extreme

cnvironmentolist vievrs has set out "to quo.lif'y the somewhat
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dogmatic statements oJ: Seashore and Schoen on the hereditarian

side. (Ibid P.189). Lundin states "that musical talent is the

r~sult of pr~viously acquired skills ~nd not inhorited genius

should be c'Lear by now. No great composer or performer ever

achi eved this goal without long hours of apprenticeship and

struggle." (1953, p.190). However-, it seems that Lundin does

not reject a.1togethe.:r tho Ldea of inherited influences (see

p. 123 below).

Investigations which have been carried out on this problem

can be cltlssified into 3 categories. HowE;;ver, since a very

extensive survey of the literature has been produced by Shuter

(1964) the p.r-esent writer would prefer to give only a quick

review of some of t.he studies.

as follows:-

The three cat cgord es are

1. Genetic studies;

2. Studies carried out by questionnaire;

3. Families of 1I-1usi ci ans .

1. Genetic Studies

studies were concerned with the musicol traits

of' parents and offsprings, or of sibling including twins.

Smith (1914) gave 0. pitch discrimination test to two lnrge

groups of siblings. One group gave a. correlntion of .48 and

the other of' ~43. In each group a younger sibling WOos paired

with an older sibling, \fueI} tho younger children from both

groups were paired with other unrolated children of tho same
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sex and age, e, correlation coet'ficirmt of .53 wns obtained.

Farnsworth ( 1928 ) commcrrt ed that Smith's work "may be

construed ••• i. as favouring the environmentalists". (P. 235)

Stonton tested 85 parents and offsprings with Seashore's

pitch, intensity, time and tonal memory tests. She stated

that "these measures were supplemented by 0. systematic

int arrogation which covered questions in regard to musical

environment, musical education and training, musico.l ability,

"'.. .
musical appreciation, musical memory and imc.gino.tion..;('1922,. p. 202).

Shuter summerized Stnnton's results as follows: (included in

table (19) ..

Ta.ble (19)

Children at ~:aturi.ty

No. of' l.lo.tiru!s "t••
Husical Unmusic3.l

N. ';11 aP.:e N. ,,~ rule

1. Both parent s are music::u
and from musical stock. 5 10 91 1 9

2. One parent is musical
and from musical stock,
the other unmusical and
from unmusical stock. 10 6 37.5 10 62.5

3. Both parents unmusical
and from unmusical
stock. 6 - - 25 100



Stanton concluded that"po.rcnts who are musical. and whose

ancestry is musical on one or both sides tond to have musical.

children; t hoac parents, one of whom is musical. with musical
-

Jallcestry, the other ncn-musfcal, of non-musical anceatry have

children of both types." (P.l84).

Friend (1939) also used three of Seashore tests namely,

Pitch, intensity and consonance in t{;sting 20 boys end 22 girls

and their parents. His results aro included in table (20)

Table (20)

Pitch Intensity Consonance

1 1 4

r =Parent's - child's scores .14

r = Mother's - child's scores .09

r =:B'ather's - child's scores .02

.46

.28

.16

-.11

-.08

-.04.

He concluded that there is mthcr n closer relation or

mother and child than father and child.

Swift (1939), Mizer (1941) and Wi11io.ms (1952) used

the K-D tost bnttcry in studying siblings. Swift obtained

a. correlation coefficient of .48 betwoen the scores obtained.

by 255 pairs of sibling.

li~ o1so found the correlation coU'ficicnt for 71 pairs

of brothors to be rather highf;)r than that obtained from 65
•



pairs of sisters. Mizer obtainod a. rela.tively higher coef'ficient

in correlating the scores c£ 25 twins, nnmely .77. While

Willioms obtained on intermediat e coefficient, • 53 with 151

negro siblings.

Kwalwa.sser (1955) m<:.ntioned three nttempts made by

Oakley (1946', Scriber, (1946) and Sonthiell (1946) to compare

the scores of parents and children on the same battery. In

these studies the correlation coefficients were ra.ther lower

. than thost: obtained by Swift, Mizer and "/illioms (in the
~ . .' .

sibling stUdies) Elwa1\vass~r concluded that his low correla.tion

may indicate the unfa.vourable attitude of the parents towards

music.

In a study of 6 familiE:;s with 0. large number of

music!llly talented members, Giordano and Gull (1960) reported

that the data If support the position that the genetic

transmission of musical aptitUde is due to ~'o. Llonomerio

autcsomic domi~ting character'. (Psycho1.Abst. 1961j.

Vandenberg (1962) gave mostly sensory ability tests

to identical and like sexedWeI't'lD.l twins. He ooncluded that

twins tend to influence each other's preference and tha.t

even identic3.l twins brought apa.rt do develop simi1a.r tastes.

Shuter (1964) tested 20 pairs of MZ child tV/ins, 21 po.irs

of D.Z. twins of like sox and 9 pairs of unlike sex. The tests

used were Wing's bctt ery, The intercorrelations of the MZ

1 1 5



. ranged from. 794 to.846 and for the DZ f'rom .677 to .761;

in other words the monozygotic did not ShOVl much higher

rescmblnncti on tutal score than the dizygotic. She o.lso

compared the scor-es obtained from 25 cases where both parents

could be tested. She found that, the. fo.ther child· correlo.ticn

of .627 was much higher than the mether' child correlation.

From the qucstionn:rlre information in the present study,

there is o1so some indication of' a Clo::it:r c..csoci nti..,m in

. musical ability between fo.ther and child than mother and

child. (See Chapter IV and V below).

In this study, 12 sets of siblings were also included

in the scJ.ected children's group (N.C.) To.ble (21) below

gives the c1assi£iclltion of these siblings as b(;.,ing in the

top 10;~ (Grode A) 2OJ~ (Grade B), raddle 4~~ (Grado C),

20,~ (Grade D) and bottom l~; (Grade E). The classifica.tions

are based on Seashor-e percentile oquivn1(;nt3 and Bt:ntley's

test norms.
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Table (J!l)

sex! Seashore Tests 1Sets of Siblings
tFitch Rhythm Time T. Memory! Bentley

Total

5 Sets of one Brother B B A B 0 A
and one Sister. G 0 A 0 B A

-
B E A E A 0
G A D D E D

B

t
D D 0 B 0

G E E D E D

AEDAc
G A A E A 0

B

I
0 0 B B E

G 0 A 0 A E

3 sots of Two Sisters G I E E E E I 0
G C A C A D

c
c

D
C

D
D

D
B

c
A

D
E

D
D

B
C

D
E

E
EI ~ I

ill
~ Sot. of TVlo Brothers IB B B D C D

B E C 0 E E

I Set of One Brother B A A D B B
and Two Sist ers G- O A B B E

G- E A E C D

I Set cf Three G B A 0 A C
Sistors G A A A A A

G B A 0 A B
I

1 Sot of One Brother and B D 0 B E B
Throe Sist ere, G E 0 0 E A

G- O A B E C
G E E 0 E 0



'l'he numbers of' family groups showirr; identical grades on

tho various t csts are as follows:-

Pitch Rhythm Time T.Mem. Bentley Total

2 5 0 3 3

Though the numbers are sm:l1l this would sugscst that

Rhythm and Tonal .1demory show most similarity D.mong siblings,

Time least similarity. On the: other hand thet'!! are a few
~

pedrs showing extreme discrepancy,

1.e. A vs E grades, as follows:-

1 1 8

Pitch Rhythm Time Ten'3-1 M6mory Bentley

2 2 o 3 o

respectively. The fact th...t those exist ~llG"mg brothers and.....
sisters brought up in much the same environnwnt sugguat s the

opc:ration of genetic differences.

2 - Questionnaire Studies

One ct' the earLy investigations was carried out by lIeymans

and WiGrsma (In Revesz 1953), who sent a questionnaire to 423

"cducat ed" persons, t hrough which they obtained int'ormation in

the mc:ntal and emotional characteristics cf both parents and

chi1d.re:n. Among the questions "as one concerned with the

musical ear ,Vhich the r~searchers considered as an important
(1)

index of musicality. The following t.o.b1e indicates tlut

music=U. o.bi1ity (elS a~ogos~d. by thQ infonumts);is'inhei-itodt'

(1)
After Revesz (1953) P. 189
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the.ugh pr-esumab'ly musical parent s would also be more likely to

previde a musi:::cJ.ly stimul:::.ting envt.rcnment for their children.

Table (22)

Inherltance of a !ilusical ~ar

Percentage of Children

Musical Ear

Good Poor

Indci'inite

Both parent s wi.th good
musical ear.

One parent 'with musical ear;
th~ other with poor musical
ear.

Both parent B without
musical ear

84.0

59.4

10.4

35.9

7.8

From this table one can conclude that the likelihood of

musically talented offspring is much greater with musically

talented parents than ruth unmusic:::l.1 parents, while when one cf

the parents is musical, Revosz ccncLudes "the positive qualities

dominate as a rule ,over the ne~ative to a gr(;lat degree". (P.190).

Haecker and Ziehon ~1922) used 11,000 questionnaires to

obtain data on thu inheritance and devel.opmerrt of musico.l abili.ty.

The questdcns included fO~l" factors cr cceponent s to be stated by

SUbjects, nwuoly: (a) sensory: including sensitivy to pitch,

intensity and duration; (b) retentivity: including memory for timbre,



pitch, intensity, duration, tunal successaona and tono.l

.-' 1 20

combinations; (c) Oomposition: the feeling for th~ formal elements

of music, melody, motif, theme••• ; a.nd (d) motor factor: ae

indico.ted by tht:: power to produce heard stimuli vocally and

instrument ally.

The results obtained. from these quceti.onnafz-es a.lso

indicate a. close parent-child resemblance. They are summarized
(2)

by Revesz and arc shown in table (2,)

Table (23)

17l1loritcd Uusi~ali~y.

Percentage of the Children

. Extr~mely Uoclor~tol:r Unmusica.l
i 11usical 1/:usicnJ.
I-

Both Parents (;xtromely 85.6 6.5 7.9
musical.

One parent musical, tho
ether unmusical. 58.6 15.0 26.4

Both Parents unmusica.l. I 25.4 15.9 58.7

I
ThE; results of this research arc consistent with those

of Heymans and ,"/icrsma. Furthermoro they indicated that lithe

musical dispC'sition is inherited to a greater degree from the

father tha.n the mother."

(2)
After Reveoz (1953) P... ;L91,
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On the other hand, Drexler (1938) who compared the capacity

of 23 pre-school chi.Ldr'en to learn to sing melodies with that or

thoir parents, found that tho child-mother r = .62 while with

father it is .37. He indic:lted that this sitw.tion is more

likely ai.nce the child imitates the mother's voice rather than

tho father's (possibly because it is rather difficult fcr a child

to imitat0 a man's vcice).

Mjocn's (1926), study gives further evi.dencc that musd.cal,

ability is inherited. In another study (1934) he has drawn the

following conclusions:

"Urrtal.crrt od parents never have very talented children, while

verJ talented parents never rove untalented children. The

higher the avcrago of' talent in the parents, the higher is also

the average or talent in the children. When thero is cnly n

slisht divergence or none at c.ll in the parents, the average

tn.lent in the children is :l little higher than tha.t elf' the

parents. When the divergencu increases the average talent in

the children declines; sa th~t in cases cf' ereat divergence

in the j;larents the avernge for the children is lower thnn tmt

of' the parents. Accordingly, it snems th:>.t 0. grGat difference of

talent in tho parents exorcises an unruvcurab'Lo inf'luenc~ on the

deg ree of tal4..nt in the children". (In Sl:ashore 1938 P. )4;).

v/ing (1948)- came to the same conclusions as f.ljoen from

\II
a study of 333 sots of o.nsprs to questions on musical ability

and the effects of cnvironmcnto.l influences. Those selected were
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within the age range 14-18. He classified them into 3 grades

namely .AB (above tlve.rage), C (average) and DE (below nvernge)

according to their perf'ormance on his t est e, \!in~ found that

for the DE group the r(;llltive proportions of the non-pla.ying

pa.rents (as indico.ted from the subjects questaonnedrea) to

playing parents was npprcximately 10:1 while for the AB group

the proportion was 4:1. Ir both parents pla.yed, the child's

chance- of havi.ng highc:r than averng e nbility was much greater

than if cne parent or none played. These findings led \line

to the conclusion that musical capa.city is inherited. Again in

1963 ,~ing indicated that natur-e is far more important than

nurture.

3. The Study of },i;usicfll Families

R~~esz (1953) collected evidence about musicians whose

pnrcnts were talented. Out of 40 ncnes listed (P.192) he

indicated that 36 Fathers were ta1<.,ntt;d while in only 4 ca.ses were

the mothers tnlented. Scheinfeld (1956) reported, from his

study of 123 student performers a.t the 'Juilliard Grndu:lte School

of music, that when both par'ents nre musicD.1 70,~ of their offspring

rove Dusical ta,lent;marc one of the parents is talented the

proportion is 60;~; and when neither of the parents is t3lented

only l~ cf the offspring sh~VI talent.

Families cf six composers were studied by Giordano and

Guli (1960), namely Bach, Beethoven, Mozart, Puccini, oa.bnta and

C'laV-;l -mone Of
o 1.> • Abbado, these the Bach' s f~ily was the most notable•.
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In 6 goneratLcns there was 29 prcfcssicnal musicians, 16 composers.

Other members of the family were also report ed to have musical

talent though not known as profosarcnal.s,

Although t he d.o.to. obtained from these studies indicate that

nusdcal, ability is inherited, Lundin, hcwever , ccnsidered that "the

studios of fnmily histeries can support D. viow prcf'erril1G lithe

acquisition of musical behavicur just as WE:11 as they can support

the inhc.ritance thucri'• (1967 P.221). Franko and Be'wles (1951)

alse support this view, pointing cut thc..t in Hayden's family, there

was not a single musician for tw(", genemtions. And. concerrring the

Bach family they indicated that music ran in the family 1'or several,

gcnoztrtLona as the German Langw.ce did. Thoy concluded that tilt is

obvious that whether the: Hayden or Bacha'. ccmposed or performed,

they were interacting with stimulus objects - pi:mos, organs, notes,

t oacher-s, Furthennore, thoy wero not geniuses, from the very

beginning. Their genius behcvacur was the culmination of a serios

of everrt s of their reactional biographies involving lCIl't hours

of practice and other labor'. (P.26).

Lundin, while omphasisi~ envircnmental fo.ctors dOE;;S not deny

toot biological factors are also involved. He sto.ted, (1944), that

"~{e shculd not be led to believe th'lt musd.cnl. ability is the rooul!;

merely of classroom achievement" •••• (1944). In another study

Lundin (1967) commented that "musical accomplishment is not the

mere result cf inherited inspiratiun but is also !l product of hard

work;" In other words if there is a. dd'icicncy in inherited
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structUr~s, this will affect the music.:U., as it does other

kinds ef behaviour. On the ether hand, stimulation in

early childhood has strong effects on ,,·m.~t is inherited. And
o-

even with good inherit~ce us well as good stimulation, no

progress will be made without hard work.

'\/ing, also, o.1thoU6h he stated that musical ability is

Lnnat e , did not igncre the cl'fects of envd ronaent , His

results shewed that a favourable el1viro~··.ont is likely to

gencrat e en interest in music in tho child. Edmunds (1960)

stnt os tho.t both factors should be considered sinco it is

difficult to separate "the effects ef the errvi.rcrmerrt from

the effects of heredity on potential musical llbility" (P.22).

To conclude this section, the writer's view is toot

musical ability is an innate ability (or group of abilities)

without which a suitable environment cannob be effective.

But even a child who has got a V(;ry high sense of pitch

discrimimtion will not play the violin correctly without

appropriate guido.nco, encouragement and tr::dning. On the

other hand, the child \""rithout pitch discrimination cannot

play the violin correctly even if he is perfectly guided and

encouraged end has studied for very Long periods. Ho may be

0. geed perfcrmer on a. fixed pitch Lnstruaerrt , like the piano,

but net a stringed ono which r~uired a very high sense of

pitch.
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2 tThe Tro.innbility of tKusical Ability:

How far can such Lnnat e abilities be trained?

There are many studies claiming to prove or disprove

the effects of trnining. The method used is to test a group of

students, then follow this by certain metihoda cf practice which,

in the investiga.to/s cpinion, may affect the second performance.

Nost of the investigators concerned thems~lves mainly with the

6ffoct of training en sensory cnpacities, esp~cially pitch

discrimination'.

One of the early experiments on training pitch distrimination

was carried out by Buffum (In Farnsworth 1928). 28 8th grade

pupils were tested individually in pitch discriminntion and

were trained for 20 days under favourable condi.Hcna, When

retested, t he results showed no Lmprovcmerrt except for two cases.

Smith (1914) r'epcr-t cd somewhat similar results. He stated that,

with 476 children, "the aensf.bveneas of the ear to pitch

differences cannot be improved appreciably by practice". On

"the ether hcnd, P~lrnsworth (1903) found that the ci'fect of

systomatic tr~ining cf nn unmusical person is a curiously

complex one - there appears marked improvement under certDin

\'
condt.tLc.ns , along with none at all under others. Farnswcrth was

able to train his subject to discriminate pitch differe:;nccs of

less t han three Vibrations, but in some instances she failed to

discriminate differences of nore than two octaves.

Seashor-e stated that lithe sensitiveness of the ear to pitch
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differences co.nnot be improved by practLco'", To confinn or

disprove this sto.te.ment, McCarthy (1.930) testtc\ his cubjects

four times and stated tha.t "the rG.sults for the pitch test boar

out Seashore ---- tho discrimim.ticn cf pitch rt:lmo.ins practically

constont frc.m first to fourth tostll
• Another study using the

Seashore Pitch test was carried out by Capurso ~1934). He gave

this test to 58 music students and chose the bust 6 ucorore and

the 7 lowest scorers as subjects. Four c.f tho high and 3 of the

Low ecororswere given spccdrd, tr.nning for a certn.in perd.od

oi'ter which the exp crdrncrrtal, and control groups were rotested.

The r(;.sults showed that the tlxperimentnJ. group showed an

averag e gain of 8.3 oftcr training, whi10 those ccrrt ro1 group

shewed an o.verage loss ef .16.

\tJith the Intensity test, Sco.shore (1919) tested 14 subjects

and trn.incd them from 14 to 30 ho.lf-hour periods each. He found

t~t the achdcvemcrrt was practically thu same at the end

of the pro.ctice periods as tho boginning. In another study

he compared 15 blind "from infancy" subjects with 15 siehted

studunts in pitch and intensity discrimirn.tion. 11£:; found tho.t

the average scor-es were o.pprGximat ely tho sumo end conclud.ed that

the tro.ining whi.ch the blind had had since childhood had not

tended on the whole to make them keener in these nobilities.

In another study Sakurabayasha, at (\.1(1956) found no cleor

diff'ercnc(;,s between the n~rmo.l end blind subjects in their

auditory discriulinat10n ae meaaur-ed by tho SL.a.shore tests.
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However McCarthy (1930) found th~t practice affectc.d scores on

the intensity test. In McCarthy's study there was an increase

from the 66th to the 82nd percentile rank aft<;r 4 testings.

Lo.rson (1928) reported th..'lt her musico.lly trained subjects scored

above the untrained on the consonance test.

Ross (1914) fe-und that discrimination of time as measured

in the Seashore test (old version) displayed a marked improvement

in the case c£ eight subjects when the test was repeated seven

times on successive days.

McCarthy o.lso studiE;-d ~eushore t s stnteuent that "l-!ODOry 10

capable of cultivation on 11 large scale". Ho sta.ted that

lithe results on tho memory tests show tho improvement expected

by Seashore 1 with an increase in l:Odian percentile rank: from

55 to 75". He agr-eed with Se:lshore (1919) that" such

Lmpr'cvemcnt in tho use of n given brain capo.city is no evidence C'1'

Lmprovenerrt in the capacd'ty] it is nothing but evidence of o.cquired

o.bility to use the aVni10.b10 instrument or co.pncity".

In other investigo.tions the whole Seashore bo.ttery was

used to determine pro.ctice d'fects. Wright (1928) asce::rtained

th:lt giving the Sc;:o.shoro tests doily for 0. week increo.sod the

evercge scores slightly but not to o.ny significo.nt extent. Gray

and Bingham (1929) compar-ed musico.lly tro.inod subjects, who

had had tyro lessons a week fer 0. your or mere VIith untrcined.

The troined groups scored slightly higher in all the Seo.shore
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tests with tho exceptLen of intensity and time where

occasionilly th~ untrained made higher scores. This result

is very similar to that obtained in tho Present investiga.tion

where two selected groups (children and adults) scored

significantly in all the Seashore t cst s used (Pitch, Rhythm,

tonal memory) but not in the time test, where the loss selected

group were significantly better.

Stanton and Koerth(1931&1933) tested 157 ndults and 645

children before music education startod and oft-er 3 years of

training. With the adult group littlo difference was found

between the test scores at the beginning and end of the period

of musicnl education. The correlations between the initinl

and final tests llaried from .45 for the time test to .83

for tonal memory. \Jith the children's group, the scores

increased more than ,-lith the adults but tho author-s ccnc'luded

that the II effect of musicoJ.. training on SC01'es in these tests

was negligible". (In Psychol.Abstract 1934). Tnmaoka (1937)

arrived at the same conclusicn from testing 519 middlo nnd

high school and a few university students with the Seashore

tests.

Other investigations ho.ve been carrled out using the K-D

test battery. Both Chadwick (1933) and Barnard (1932) found 0.

positive rclc.tionship between training nOO K-D scores.

Kwalw3.sser (19,}6) also found significant difference of 11.25 in

fo.vour of his trained SUbjects, who had had received private



music lessons. Gilbert (1940) o.lso r'epor-t ed that trained women

in his group obtained higher moan scores than untro.ined men. This

was not considered to be due to a. sex difference, since the effect

di sappaar'ed when only the untrained wor-e compar-ed, Furthermore

Gilbert (1941) stated that "Aptitude cannot be considered

independent of training and therefore should be t aken into

account either in the construction of' the test by eliminating

those parts which are undul.y susceptible to training, or in

setting up aoparat e norms for trnined and untrained individuuls".

\'foods and Hartin (1943) tested 578 6th ciraders with this battery,

uno. likc':dsQ found th:tt children who had had previous troining .

avcrng ed hiGher than thoso who had not had training.

\'Tiener (1938), Bienstock (1942) and Drnke (1939) obtained

different results from those just nerrt Loned, Iriencr found a. low

correlation between sccres on the I~-D tests before and after one

y(~ar of' intensive training. He stated th..l.t there appear-ed to be

no relationship between prnctlcc and Lmproveracnt in test scores".

(In Bienstock 1942 (a)). On the ether hand Bienstock (1942)

obccrved a slight gain on the K-D scores cfter one year of'

trnini:ne, but this Gain V/::"S not st:l.tisticllly rclio.ble. In

DrD.1:e's (;1.939) study it W:l3 roported tha.t IInfter sc.verol years

of almost c1aily musical trc.ining, thore is no moro improvement

thin tm.t accounted for by mcturat i on as prcvided for in the

o.:;c norms. II (In Bienstock 1942 (0.) P .430).

Drake (1943) studied the ci'fccts of car trc.ining on his

Uus1cn.l To.lent t est s, He gave these to 14 college students and
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to 58 psychology students. The lattf;;r group acted as the

control g rcup in this experiment. Aftc,r the o:x;perimental

group hadattondc~htY0a.r-trfliningcourse for a. term, he re

tested both groupa, He found thn..t the trained group had gained

twice as much as the control group, but tht; gain of 8.29 is not

very large in a test having 0. score range of 90 points. Hence

the increased imprcvem£nt due to training was not significant.

In a study of 65 university students Gordon (1961) selected the

high(;st five scnrea-s and the lowest five sco:t.ors in the Drake

MemorJ test as his expordnerrt al, group, and a. control group of

5 boys and 5 girls. The experimental group was trained on

phrases similar to those included in Droke's test. The results

obtained from retesting both groups suggest tha.t as in Droke's

research there are no conclusive Gf'fects of practice.

rli~ \1941) reported that 25 boys oged 15-18 improved their

initial score by 4.1% when 0. aecond testing was preceded by a

20 minute leasen and discussion on tho material cf one of the

sub-tests, while th(.. control group gained 3.~. This difference

aeened too smflll to indicate any effect of training on the

test scores (P.214).

To conclude this section, the (,;vidence given by several

inv,"stigo.tors suggests that sensory co.pacitics can be improved

under c(,;rta1~ conditions; but this improvement in most cases is

not great. Sc.metimes it may be duo to greater familiarity with

the t est material and instructions. The nature c£ the practice

130
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is also important; fer examp'l.e practicing thE;: violin is more

likely to improve pitch discrimination thnn plo.yi~ the piano.

3. Sex Dir:rer~nceJLip MU§..i..c-EJ,JpJ.lities

Investig~tions curriE:d out to det ernf.ne the influence of sex

on perfonnance in various test bo.tteries tend to give different and

inconsistent r~sults.

It is gen"rnlly acccpt ed that there are more male musical

geniuses than famales. Although girls are more encouraged to carry

on musico.l studies in many cultures, when boys and girls o.re

compared in mcst of the studies boys are reported to do botter.

Valentine (1962) states thn.t "men tend to be more sensitive to

musical harmcm.ea than women, 0. conclusion which aceas to be borne

out by the rnrity of gren.t women composers". This conclusion may

be confinned by general, obsorvatIcn, but docs not n(,;cessarily

accord with thu results of cmpiricol studies.

Smith (1914) found dif'ferenccs in pitch discrimin::lticn in

favour of primary-schocl girls. This was o.ttributcd to the boys

b~ing aloof since thcnr social training leads them to regard

music as girlish, and something to be avoided. About t he same

time, how...vcr, Vance (1914) fcund that his mal€: subjects exc€:llt;;d

fe:nn.1.es in pitch discrimination. A third vil:.'W rGgarding this

ability is given by Beashor-e (1919) who states thnt thore are

no appreciable sox differ£nccs in pitch discrimination.

In Gurmany, Heackcr- and Ziehen (\oIi.ng 1948) carri{;;d out

il
i,
i:,;
,I
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extensive studies on sex dif'feronco3 una ·CaI:le to the conclusion

tho.t mules are mcr'e musicnJ. thfln fE.:mues.

Kwalwasser (1927) r£:;ported that makes tend to get slightly

higher score on his tests. However, the median scores of both

sexes on tho rhythm t est were "approximo.t ely the same and reveal

the sexes to be about equolly endowed rhythmicel.lY'. On the other

hand, the same invostigator (1935) reported from test of 2,500

boys and on (qual number of girls that the mean tctal scores for

girls is superior to that for boys in grade IV in the el.ementary

school and th:roueh all grades in high school with the exception

of grade V. The girls were significantly superior to boys on

pitch, rhythm, tonal movcment , melodic taste and pitch imagery,

while the boys were significantly superior in quality discrimination.

\foods and Mo.rtin (1943) also found that girls are superior to boys

on the K-D batt cry, Gilbert (1942) attributed this superiority of

girls to th-J .effects of truining. Mn.nzer and Norowi tz (1935)

also re;pcrted that the mean scores cf the wcmen are significontly

superior to those of men.

No sta.tistic:llly reliablo differenc~s wore reported by

Pet erson and Lanier (1929) and Farnsworth (1931) en the Seashore

t oet s, Furthermore, Farnsworth ~193l) rr.:.'Purt0d that he askod ten

quite compet ent musaci.ene who had prl;viously listened to tho

Seashore battery, to gucsa the Sl:X differcnc(;s, the results were as

folloVls:-

II All but one declared th.:1t tho girls should, on the average I

i

!



score higher in pitch, memory, and consonance. The exp.Lanatory

theories which were involved were similar to t he, social training

ideo. of' Smith..... The consensus of opinion seemed to be that

boys are trained to be more self-reliant, and so would necessarily

have more experd oncc in judging time and rhythm. Having more

nechardcal, opportunities, t hey would be t rat.ncd to pay close

attention to small differences in intensity. One musician decided

that girls should score higher in all the te;sts since girls are

naturally more musical. " (P.345)

Farnsworth concluded that "from his own observations that the

sex differences found in 0. schoolroom will vary with the personal

qualities and the mE.:thcds employed by the music teachers ••••

Under such training conditions as have exist ed in the paat , girls

have been slightly more Lnt erest od in musicnJ.. tones, and boys in

mechanica.l noises. Certain teachers may be able to alter this

state of nf'fairs". (P ..346-347).

Other studies in which no approciable differences occurred

between the sexes include those of Tnmaoka ~1938) who stated that

sex is not an important factor in det ermi.ni.rg musicol ability.

'iing (1941) indicn.ted that there ar-e some sex differences,

especially cftcr tho age cf 14 when girls tend to show superdcrd.ty

cf the apprQci:ltion tests, though the two sexes r'emai.n the same in

the perception tests, hence there is no need for separate sex

norms for the tests.

In (1962) \"ling indicated that his earlier assumption was
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justified but suggested thn.t if OIly appreciable differences are

found they wcul.d be worth inv~stigating.

Droke (1957) reported that no significant difference had been

found on his rhythm test, but that girls tend to do better on his

Tonal fo\6Illory Test. However the difference is too smull to justify

separat e sex norms.

In their latest revised test manual, Seashore, Lewis and

Sa.€tviet (1960) reported tho.t II sex differences ....rer-e found. to be

very small and inconsistent from one Level, to anothcr";

Een«. combined sex norms are included.

Petzold (1963) designed tests to measure auditory perc~pticn

of short tonal and tonal-rhythmic configurations. ITo tostod

660 pupils and found no sex differences.

Bentley (1966) compared tho scores of 590 boys and 566

girls between the ages of 8-12 on his battery and found that

tho boy~mean score was 30.1 and that of the girls was 30.9.

This difference (0.8) in favour of girls is not signif'icnnt.

This finding was ccnfinned by tho results of 118 boys and 152

girls. Hence Bentley also ccmbinecl his norms for both sexes.

Frem tho above evidence it soams that the differences may

occur under certain circumstances, probably duo to influences

of' the culture or different interosts of boys and girls. Hem'over

in most scnscry or musical tests the differences aocm to be

negligible.
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4. Husical Ability and Race Diff0rences:

Studies of race differences in musicoJ. abilities t end to

be very few in comparison with those carried out cn European

or American populations. ~lany of those attempted tended to

meo.sure mcin.l differences for -4 samp'Les of tho populations

living in 0. certain place, rnthe:r t han in different homo Lends,

In most of these studies, tho differences obto.ined were small

and difficult to interprot. The greatest number of studies

dealt with the o.pplication of the Seashor-e or K-D test batteries

to negro and whit 0 populations.

One cf thE.: ear-Ly studios was ca.rried out by Lewis and

Pet eraon (1924) who go.ve the Seashcre pitch and ccnscncnce tests

twice to about 300 whitc.s and 270 ncbrocs. On the first

applicatien the NEgroes surpasaed the l'vhitcsj then tho Negroes

gained in pitch but not in ccnscnance , while. tho whites gained

in both and excelled tho negroes on tho Consonance test.

However this large gain on the part cf the whites mo.y have been

due to tho selection of the subjects. Lenoire (1925) used the

Se:lshore mcasur-ea with an cq,uo.l number (191) of negroes nod

whites end reported that the negroes were superior in rhythm and

tonal mev.ory and about equal on tho other tests. Peacock (1928)

claimed trot \/hites surpassed negroes on the S"o,shore tests.

While Davenport, and S,teggerda (1929) reported that no differences

on the Sen.shore tests between these groups namely, pure black,

brown and whit e.
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Streop (1931) found the scores oi: 678 negro children Viere

slightly higher than these of 637 'lihitcs en both tho SG3.Shcro

rhythm and consonance tests.

Gray and Bf.ngham (1929) also used t hcee tests with whites

and negroes at the 7th and 8th grades. Their rosults Lndi.cnt ed

thnt whites were superior to negroes on all tho tests except

ccnsonancc in which both grcups perf'c rmod equal.Ly, The same

necsuros were used to test 409 mixed-blood and 360 full-blood

Indian children by Go..rth and Ishill (1929). Thoy compared these

twc, groups with the white norms and found that "the Indians

showed a slightly higher rating in time and rhythm and

inferiority in consonanco, and 0. marked dericiency in pitch,

intensity and memory". 3hanoan~, (1931) applied the Sen.shore

measures (omitting the consonance t~st) to 3,300 negroes in

colleges andero.dodo .schools in Virgina, Ncrth Cc.rolim and South

Carolina. Comparing with whito norms, the results wcre mostly

in favour of whites, though not significant enough to indicate

any distinct mcial differcmce.s. One difficulty not Lced in the

responses of tho negroes was dm to confusion ever what the terms

"higher" or lower" meant in tho pitch test. 1el15 (1933) also

report ed thnt if lower scores nrc obtained from t osting 0.

relntivcly unsophisticated pcpuln.tion: e.g. Alo.skan Indians,

AleutS and Eskimo, it is dif:f'icult to e5timo.tEil how much should

be allowed for "cognitive dirficulties".

Fo.rnsworth (1931) and Ross (1936) have co.rried out seme

136
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LnvestIgatdons of the musicD.1 abilitie.s cf' subj ect s with

crientD.1 backgrounds.

l",'lrnswc,rth t~stcd 36 Japanese and Chinese students at

the University of California and Stanf'crd University who were

born and reared in America and 53 other students of similar

nati~na1iticswho had lived in America for a ccnsic0rably

shorter time. ThGse were compar-ed with a third group of 200

white students. Both the Seashore and the K-D melody and

harmony tests were used. The white students sccred higher in

all but the K-D melody test. Farnsworth believes th.'lt lithe

lack of acquai rrt ance with occidental music may cause a lowering

of score". The differences, however-, wer-e not very large.

A very similar result w~s obtained from the subjects tested

in the present investigation, ,/here lower scores were

obtained in tests dealing with Occidento.l material.

In Ross's study (1936) the sarno measures were used with

428 Indian children distributed between the 6th-12th g radcs,

In general, t he performance of the Indian chi.Ldren fell

signif'icantly below th:lt rcprcsent ed by the whi.t e norms, The

inferiority of the Indians tended to be least in the rhythm

and time tests, and greatest in the case vi' pitch, t cnal,

memo~, intensity and ccnsoaancc.

Parthasarathy (1950) also tested 192 boys and 83 girls

from India vTith tho Sea.shore test s, He report ed that the

"Scor-es for the five mea.sures of pitch, intensity, time,
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rhythm and toml memory do not f'oll,:w the patt ern Lndi.cat ed by

S~ashcre which shows the need f\;r 1ece.] n~'''"":l15 ..". n~ st!ltod, e.Lso,

that Indion boys and girls St.,;E:;I!l tc be superior in their capl).city

for discrimin~ting Loudneae,

Using the Se:lshore pitch, intensity and memcry tests and the

K-D test battery, Sander-son (1933) tested 100 children from 5

diffe:rE.nt racial groups namcLy, Jowish, Gcman, Polish, It3.lion

and Negro, Ho found that the Jewish group showed mar'ked suporiority

to all cthors except the German, who ranked n close second. The

Italian gr'cup came in tho midrUc position, wr.d.le the lowest were the

negroes who showed definite inferiority in 0.1.1 tests but tho rhythm.

i!itherson (1939) nlso found tmt Jewish children make rather

higher avernge secres on the K-D tests than some other natdcnal,

and racial g rcupa,

Sward (1933) carried out his experiment with 200 Jewish and

300 non-d'ewi.eh children in the oge range 10-11. He used Droke's

Memcry test, Seashore's Pitch, lnt ensfty and tonal memory, and K-D

tcml Ucvement t cst , He C:lIDC to the ccnclusion that the Jewish

and Non-Jewish children are tY.lually endowed with basic musico.l troits

0.3 measured by these t cst s,

In other inv~stigo.tions in which the K-D tests were used,

Robenson and Holmes l1932) r-epcrt ed tlnt Negrotls surpassed

Americ.an whites in all tests except rhythm where only 0. smo.ll

diffcrcnco VJUS obtained. On tho ether hand, Vo.n;41st:zn'" and

Osborne (1937) s\.Jfmcsted that "Nogro children o.ppco.rcd to be
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markedly better in motor rhythm. the superiority being groat est

for tho simplest rhythms and the :,roUl¥est s\.Il:-j ects" •

In another study, Woods and fJartin (1943) used the K-D

test batt ery to compare Negro and 'whito children in the 6th

grade. They found that Negroes were superior to whites and

concluded tha.t "cultural deteminants are thfJ most significnnt fnctors

in success on this p:lI'ticular npititude test" and they believe

"tho type of community from which the children came had a direct

boo-ring on their scores". (In Lundin 1967 P.261).

,ling (1936) reported thnt only smcJ.l differences were

found between tho avorag e scor-es cf Ln ..lish, Ht:lsh, Jewish and

German subjects. He used 17 tests from his early batter:: to

d...tonnine t he differences, if any, between 101 English and 41

Gorman subjects 'with ago rnnge of' 12-13. He fcund tho.t the

G<;rman children appeared to II de tho aesthetic type of test

better than the EI1Jlish". He concluded th:lt this is "possibly

due to the granter ancurrt of first-rate music th~t the Berlin

Child can henr'I. (P. 94).

Reviewing previous irrvestigntions which hove been concerned

with the existence of racial differences in musicnl ability,

the writer arrives at the followil'lJ conclusions:-

1. All studios ccnductuc vdth subjects of different

mcial origins ign0r€;:d the use of' t~st matEJrial which suit the

t est ees I musical background. Thus if Indian subjocts had been

present ed with melodic tests based on thC:l modal system thoy
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would tend to excel European subj oct s , since this is the type of

music with '\1hich they are mostly acquzd.rrt od,

2. In the case of the Orit:.ntol subjects tested by Fnmswurth,

who had been reared in the U.S•.A. ror a long pcrd.od, few

differcnc0s occurred. This could be oxpect cd since they were

well acqunfni.t ed with '{estern music. Lndecd the subj ccts them-

selves reported that they hear and play \lcstern music. Their

scores wore found to be. highor t han those who repcrted the

perf'crmance of orderrtul, music.

3. Many studies lmVCi: shown thnt Nc;;groes are superior to

Whites on rhythm tests. This fits in with t hc well known fact

that rhythm is an important factor in beth Orientol and Negr-o

music.

5. The Relationship of Musical Ability to Int olligence:-

Thu effoct of int elligonce en t hc diff or-ent t est batt eri cs has

been studied, but the opinions and r0sults cf diffore;nt authors

differ .widc.ly.

Seashore in his "Psychology of Musical Ta1t:nt" reported that

none of his tests correlates to any great extent with general

intolli~enco. In (1936) Kwalvnlsser stated that "General int e1ligence

seems to have little or no significant positive correlations with
(1)

cusical intelligencell • In (1939) he also stated that "low

(1)
Frem Edmunds, 1960 p.43.
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currelations between intclligt;nco and music tests of sensory capactty

are likely to exist". It follo\1s that "Low intl;lliSf..nce and

supE,;rior musicianship ore likt;ly to be found together; inf'orior

intcllig(.ncv is as likely to be found with superior musfcal,

ability as is sU~)Elrior intelligence". lIe added "it is impossible

to pr~dict musicin.nship from musical ability measured by t6sts,

or musicul ability from intolligencc". lviursoll (1937) secas

to t.groe with both Seashoro and KVl~"m.sser since ho stated that

low correln.tions arc to be expected between g oncr-al, intcllisenco

and muai.cal, talcnt test s such as Scashor'e "s and KVlO.lwasser

DykemaI a, On the other hand, g cncr-al, intolligence correlates

highly with t eachera ostim~tes; in ether words thure is 0. closer

reln.tivnship between, what he co..lls, "functicn::l.1 musico..l

o.bility" and g oncr'al, intelligence.

Th~ actual results of pr<.Nious studies are includc..:d in

to.ble (24 ) below•

An exn.minn.tion of this to.ble shows that most tests tend

to correlate positively with gcnc:F;:Q intelligence. ToruU

Momory seems to have re;lativc..ly high coE£ficicnts and pitch

discrimination gives even highor ones. Spc:lTman (1927)

stat ed that "the a.bilitics to npprecio.to, for instance, the

rclc.tions of pitch, Loudneaa, and rhytrun have extremely low

intcrcon'elations: no mor-e, in fact, thm must be o.ttributed

to "g" o.lonc,". (P.340) Sponr::..'l.I1's statement is V(;ry likely to

be true espc.cinlly since it was based on the e:n.rlier version of
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cQrrelations bl"t'vve",n intelligUlcc and music tests of sensory capacity

nrc likoly to exist". It follo\1s that "Low intullH;E..nce and

eupcrd.or- musdcd.anshfp are li1((.;ly to be f'ound together; inf(;ri.or

intdligE.ncl: is as likely to be f'ound with superior musico.l

ability as is su~)~rior intelligence". lie added "it is impossible

to prcdfct muai.cd.anshrp f'rom musical ability measured by tests,

or musical ability f'rcm intelligence". Mursoll (1937) secas

to t.,gre:e with both Seashore and Kwal.wasaer- since he stated that

low correlations arc to be expected between gc.ncrD.1 intcl.lisence

and musical talent tests such as Scn.shorc's and Kvro.lwasser

Dykema I s, On the other hand, gcn(;rn.l int alligence correlates

highly with te:lchcrs estim'J.tes; in ether words thoro is 0. closor

reln.tic,.nship between, what he cD.1ls, "functicn:ll musica.l

ability' and genurnl intellig~ncc.

Thu o.ctuo.l results of pr<.;vious studies art) includud in

table (24 ) below.

An exnmi.natd.on of' this to.ble shows that most tests tend

to correlate positively with genc:r;:l1 intelligence. Tonal

Momory secas to have r(;lativ~ly high coEfficients and pitch

discrimination givl,;s even highar once, Spearman (1927)

stated that "tho o.bilitics to apprecio.to, for instance, the

rol::..tions cf pitch, Lcudneas, and rhythin have extremely low

intcrcon~clo.tions: no more, in fact, thm must be a.ttributed

to "g" o.1ono,". (P.340) Sponr::nnls stntomcnt is vt.:.ry likely to

be true cspc.cio.lly since i'\:; was based on the E::lrlier version of
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Table ('-It)

Correlations between Intelligence Tests and Musical Ability Tests A: Seo3hore J~
142

aighsmith 1929

~etcrson & o Iklnicr. 1929

Sali.sbury & Smith 1929

Farnsworth 1931
tle1dhouse 1937

brake 1940
taylor 1941
~nor 1950
trankl:iil 1956

~inbow 1965

Sadek(2) 1968

Intelligence Tests

Terman Group &
Thurstone ~sych.~xam.

Otis test

Cattell IPAT
Scale II

Cattell IPAT
Scale III

Saleh l'ictoria1
Intelligence Test

Sub-'rosts
p I T: ;. C TM .R Tot.

.3~ .24 .12 .06 .26 •
46.7 L)~O.O 58.0 52.~· •

.20 ~.25 .21 .01 .02 .01

.32 .01 .13 .09 .10 .12
.70
.68
.58
·53

.58 .35 .39 -.14 ·30

.04
.45

.31 .15 .30 .00 .24 .02

.39 .49 .~38 ·33 .24

.14 .11 .10 -38 .11 .17

.40 .32 .30 .07 .14 .28

.36 .36 .36 .23 .26 .11

.12 .14 .08 .03 .07 .05
-.03 .10 .10 ... 27 .06 .19

.21 .27 .11

.13 .00

.15 .14

.19 .22 .28

.23 .26 .22
0' .43 ~26 ~33

.23 .21 .31 .24 "Zr.,.,~

.61 .34 .61 .64 .72

.11 .30 .17 .16 .2;-

.21 .26 .06 .16 .2F
-.05 .05 .02 ...09 .C':'

.16 .19 .17 .07 .2J

"II"

Thorndike Exam.
High Sch.Grades
Thorndike Intel.Exam.
Simplex Intel.Test
Simplex Intel.Test
Army Beta Type
uetroit Advanced
California and Element
Anderberg
Thurston Hira
Lorge Thorndike Intel.

II " "

Army Alpha
I.Q. above 135
{,'lith Henta1 ...ge
otis & Army Alpha

(Otis Group
{"uvanced
{Examination.

94 College Students
49 Children

Subjects

230 College Students
White Bvys
Whit.e Girls
Coloured Boys
Coloured Girls

(59 Female Nusic
( School 3tuJents

'tlhite Students
and Negro Students

131. Training College stuJents
144 Training College 0tudcnts
150 University 3t~dents

96 Normal 3tu~ents

50 Monotones
163 Boys
150 Freshmen Students

4th Grade Children
79 Training College Students

157 Training College StU~ents

91 StuC:cnts in grades 4-6
112 Students in grades 7-8

88 Stu~ents in ~rades 9-12
111 Unselected Children

74 Selected Children
171 Unselected Adults

60 Selected Adults
171 Unselect~d huu1ts

60 Selected Adults

1924
1926
1927
1928
1929

Date of
Research

Investiga tors
Investigators

, Weaver
. ao11:ingworth
. lwalwissar
Pracke:r & Howard

i Gray & Bingham

(1) A Median Percentile Rank above 100 in1icates a correlation with 'g'.

(2) See Chapters VI and VII below.
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Correlations between Intelligence Tests and Musical Ability Tests A: Sea3hore ~ests

-- - -- -------------
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!i.ghsmith 1929

teterson & . lanier· 1929

Salisbury & Smith 1929

Farnsworth 1931
Ue~dhouse 1937

~rake 1940
Taylor 1941
ltanor 1950
Franklin 1956

~inbow 1965

Sadek(2) 1968

Intelligence Tests

Terman Group &
Thurstone ~sych.~xam.

Otis test

Cattell IPAT
Scale II

Gattell IPAT
Scale III

Saleh l'ictorial
Intelligence Test

Sub-'Io;ts
p I T: :' C TM .R Tot.

.3? .24 .12 .06 .26 •
46.7 L)~O.O 58.0 52.;)· •

.20 ~.25 .21 .01 .02 .01
·32 .01 .13 .09 .10 .12

.70

.68

.58
·53

.58 ·35 .39 _14 ·30

.04
.45

·31 .15 .30 .00 .24 .02
.39 .49 .•38 .33 .24
.14 .11 .10 -38 .11 .17
.40 .32 .30 .07 .14 .28
.36 .36 .36 .23 .26 .11
.12 .14 .08 .03 .07 .05

-.03 .10 .10 ...27 .06 .19
.21 .27 .11
.13 .00
.15 .14
.19 .22 .28
.23 .26 .22

0' .43 ~26 ~33

.23 .21 .31 .24 7:t"'
.~,

.61 .34 .61 .64 .72

.11 .30 .17 .16 .2;-

.21 .26 .06 .16 .2F
-.05 .05 .02 ...09 .c:

.16 .19 .17 .07 .2J

-

Intel.
"
It"It

Thorndike Exam.
High Sch.Grades
Thorndike Intel.Exam.
Simplex Intel.Test
Simplex Intel.Test
Army Beta Type
uetroit Advanced
California and Element
Anderberg
Thurston Hira
Lorge Thorndike

It "

Army Alpha
I.Q. above 135
{·~ith l>1ental .olge
otis & Army Alpha

(Otis Group
( IIJvanced
(Exa mina t Lcn-

Subjects

94 College Students
49 Children

230 College Students
White Boys
White Girls
Coloured Boys
Coloured Girls

(59 Female l'Iusic
( School 3tuaents

vlhite Students
and Negro Students

131. Training College stuJents
144 Training College Jtudents
150 University 3t~dents

96 Normal stu~ents

50 Monotones
163 Boys
150 Freshmen Students

4th Grade Children
79 Training College Students

157 Training College Sthjents
91 Stuc.onts in grades 4-6

112 Students in grades 7-8
88 Students in ~rades 9-12

III Unselected Children
74 Selected Children

171 Unselected Anults
60 Selected Adults

171 Unselect~d huults
60 Selected Adults

1924
1926
1927
1928
1929

Date of
Research

~eaver
aol~ingworth

lwa~wissar

tracker & Howard
Gray & Bingham

lllvestiga tors
lllvestigators

(1) h,Median Percentile Rank above 100 indicates a correlation with 'g'.
(2) See Chapters VI and VII below.
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B - K - D Tests
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'1

K - D. Tests
T.M~m Q I T.Mov Time aD RI ED; PI MT Tota.

X X X X X X X
hVerage P.R. = 35.0 for the tests t:nr!::cc. 11ith X•.

Subjects Inte1li~ence T~st6

82 Feeble-Minded Chi1~ren I.Q.Range 45-77

1000 Students otis Intelligence Test .34
67 Music Students Thorndike Test of Intel1. .25 -.04 .04 .15 .00 .19 .07 .03 .:;0 .22

67 Music Students .imer-Lcan Council; sych.Exam •• 06 .09 -.01 .22 .2C .03 .58 -.12 .33 .;38 .26

163 English Students i,rmy Beta Type .13 .06

1024 Chil~ren Age,: 11 Kuh1mann-,~nderson .33

(;ver 5000 Children Aged 8-20 otis and Kuhlmann - .;nderson .33

150 Freshmen stu~ents Detroit Advancec .38 ·37 .•15 .•04 -.05-·02 .07 -.07 .17 .21

450 Musicians and Col.Stu. otis Inte11.Test .18
-_...----- -_.- --- ...-.-

1931

1934

1934

194('

1941

1941

1941

1950

Date of
Rcaearch

~::Jt~'lt

Lambert_

RObertson*'
Tallor

teh:nan

1,-----
I Inve t1 ---.------....--------------------------------- -- -------------
I S ga\.ors

----Chase~---------..:..:.:..-----------------------..:...-=--~-~..::.:.::=---.::=--==---.:::..-=::.-...:=--.-:.:..-::::.:

_______------~---------------K~w::a:..;1~w~a~6~s~e:!:r~M~u~6.icTest~F..::::u=l=.l~B~a::.:t:..:t::.:e::.:r~y . _
Melodic Sensitivity H£.rmonic Sensitivity

• =Mentioned by Kwa1wasser 1955 who summarized the fin1ings of a number of unpublished

Master's and lh.D. Theses

K-D Tost~ (1) Tonal I~mo~J, (2) Quality, (3) Inten~ity,(4) Tonal }~vcment, (5) Timc, (6) Rhyt~,

(7) Rhythm I~bery, (8) Pitch Discrinination, (9) Pitch I~acr~ry, (10) l~lodic Taste and Totnl.

New California Shorthand
(California test of
(Mental Maturity

.4~

.02

"""

550 Children
( 87 Instrument !laying
( students

( 95 .Non-musica1
( playing Etuden.ts
150 Freshman students Detroit ~.dvanced1941

1952

1955

r:
i'

.," .......
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.15
.13
.2,5

.24

.19

.22

.41

.42

.42

Drake Tests

Total

.44 .44 .00

.06

Lowery Tests

T.Mem.Cad.Phr.

Mainwaring Tests
Pitch Rhy. Reel.'

.53 .46 .04

.39 .,32
-35 .09
.18 .11

Intelligence Teets

Intelligence Tests

Tomlinson West Riding
Set Y

Army Beta Type

Intelligence Tests

Spearmen's Measures
Simplex Jun.Inte11.
Simplex Jun.Inttll.

California Maturity:
Total

" Language
" Non-Language
n Total
n Language
U .Non-Language
-.- ~ <-~-- - ~ ,--- -..~--

- Intelligence Tests

D : Lowery Tests

Table (14) Continued

C : Dr~ke Te~ts

........-' ... ---.:.-- ...-~~

F : Lundin Tests

E : Mainwaring Tests

SUbjects

Subjects

SUbjects

SUbjects

-----...!M~emor.I._3.E:u.h.f!l_
120 Students Cattell Scale III 6
230 College Students Otis hdvanced .08163 Music stuU. i.ge- .2

7-16 Army B. Type .27
20 High Sch;Children Cattell Culture Free
61 'r', h .0,5 .10reyc ol.Qtudents Otis Auvanced

130 Students A.C.E. College .00
130 Students Cattell Culture Free -.03

61 Students in grades 'La ·°5
4-6 rge Th¢rndike Inte11.

'3 Test
112 Students in grades

7-8
88 Students in grades

':1-12

Girls aged 12-14

163 Boys aged 1,3

113 Music Students

155 Unselected Music
Students

1957
19.57
1957
1957
1'965

1929

1940

.It

. n"
es

t1 -:-:-------~=====--~----------------~Stor 1> t
i~ a e of
~ tnll'iil'1n Re8earch

I g 11i"09'i=3lj"---:::-- --------~--._- -----::-::::---;-:::-- _
II 83 Elementary Sch. N.I.I.P. Group
'rLeldh" Children
~ -~qous~ 1937 34 Grammar Bch.Boys
:~ . 96 Normal stuuents

. .....~-- ... _~,_}_!'o_n_o_t_o_n_es_--__- - --- _

~~~'~ti
~\tot'

t Date or
I ~~d121 ~e6earchI ~19::-4~9~-------------------

I
I
I

I

.,K.
(\::' I 411thOl' . -:;:-:::- _

Date of
I~ Research
I lfery

.".: hralte
\. I
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Table (L4) Continued

G : Gaston Te~~

.-" Investigator Date of
,< Research

Bentley 1955

Subjects

87 Inst.Playing stu.

95 Non-Mus.Playing Stu

Intelligence Tests

Californin Test of
Mental Maturity
It II tt "

Gaston Tests

19- 24- 29- 31.
23 28 33 40
.15 .32 .29 .29

.11 .18 .16 .25

H : Whistler-Thorfe Tests

""'---------------------------,--------
Investigator Date of

Research
Subjects Intelligence Tests _Whistler-Thurpe T

Rhy.P MeL Pit. Rhy.
Rec Dis •

.00

.28

.21

.06

.. l~().

.. 17 I

-.02
.27
.08
.09

.18

Group Indiv.

-.11
.18

.12

.29

.13

.07

-.O~
.09
.18

-.01

~regan Musie Discrim.
Pre~. Rhy. Har •. Mo1 ••Tot.

Se.

Intelligence Tests

Intelligence
Tests

Subjects

Subjects

79 Training Col.Stu. ~nderberg

157 Training Col.Stu. Thurstone Mira

J : Oregon Music Discrimination Test

7~ Col.Stu. (Minnesota Coll
(Ability Test

171 Unselec.AJults Cattell IPAT
Scale III

60 Selec. Adults " " n
171 Unsel, Adults.(Sa1eh Pict. Intel.

60 Selec.Adults (Test

1955 87 Inst.Playing Stu. California Test of .25 .22 .32 ·35 .26
Mental Naturity

95 Non-Mus.Playing " " n .00 .24 .22 .32 .01
stu •

I • Franklin Test.

1931

1968

1956 .

Date of
Research

Date of
Research

• J Bentley
I
i

">l.__------- ~:.=._ _:o_----_----
• I
I
':t'---------------------------
"'lll1vestiga tor

:l>:P.....l'a-nk-l-i-n----------------------------...::;.::~~-'::O=:::..:..=---
"'l.__-------- _

I
IJ"---------------------------------

;·lt~v'Btigator

I
~

(1) Two Versi'on Form

(2) .. four Version Form

(3) . See Chapter VII below
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Table (14) Continued

K Bentley Measures of Musical Talent

Tot.

.38

.25

.21
.06
.11

Bentley Tests

P. TM. Chd. Ii~Y.

.30 .25 .24 .34

Intelligence TestsSubjects

166 Children ageu (Moray Hse.Verba1
10-12 (Reasoning

111 Unse1ec.Chi1n •• Catte11 IP~T Scale II.23 .16 .27
74 Select. Chi1n. nIt II II," .46 .41 .18

1963

1968

Date of
Res.

vestigator

(1) In another check on 149 boys and girls, all aged 11 years and all

of I.Q. = 100 or above, it was found by using Chi-squareu that there

was no significant association between I.Q. and the tests exce~t in

the case of the pitch discrimination.



.22 .18 .)1 .02 .39

.03 .•25 .17 .11 .39

.00 -.19 .20 .04

.23 .21 -.:>3 .08

.40 .47 ·52 .20

.20 .17 .00 .40
.28

.39
(3)

.18 .15

.15
.•00

-.01

.02

·37

Mem. Rh~. Har. Intsy Phsg 1-3 l~?

.30

.}2

.40

.34

.20

.04

1 47

Wing.i'e~ts~_ Total Total

- T

.12

.13

-.01

.13

.21 .39 037

.22 .39 .26

.09-.10 -.02

.09 .12 .20

.36 .18 .42

.• 21 .63 .32

-.07 .33 .39

-.02 .36 .47

Chds P.

.13 .08

.05-.07
-.02-.02

.01-.11

"II

Intelligence Tests

California Test.llent.}~t.

California Teflt.Hent.Hat.

Raven s Matrices

Simplex Junior

Burt's Reasoning

Terman & Merrill

Cattell IPAT Scale IlIa

Group 33

""
60 Sec.~~d.Sch.Childn. Cornwell Intelligence

in A & D streams

58 Sec.Mcd.Sch.Chidn.
in F st. & E.S.N.

Table (~) Continued

L : Wing Stanjardized Tests of Musical Intelligence

Subjects

79 Training Col1.Students An~erberg

157 Training Col1.Students Thurstone lara

23 Girls

43 Boys

24 I.dults

24 Adults

454 College Students

32 Grammar Sch.Boys

900 Eight yr.old Childn
87 Instrunent Playing St.

95 Non-Playing Students

194E

1964 2CO Royal Marineu Sch. Ad~iralty AbstrActi~n

of Music Boys
1968 171 Unselected Adults Cattell IPAT Scale III

60 Selected Adults " 11 "
171 UnselecteJ Adults Saleh }ict. Intelligence

60 Selected i~dults " II "

Wing

COUtlhard 1952
lIolmstrom(l)

1957
Bentley 1955

Fro.n1:oin,
1956

\lh''..t.ti~ton
1957

Edmunds 1960

---------._- ...---
Investigator - Dat:-~f

Resec:rch

In Wing 1957 The tests used ore a n0Jified form of tests 1,2 and ).(1)

(2) See Cha~~er VII below. (3) Total of Tests 4-7

-~-__ ~W __
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.30

.}2

.40

.34

.20

.04

1 47

·37
.02 .39
.11 .39
.04

.08

.20

.40
.28

.39
(3)

.18 .15

.15
.•00

...01

.02

.22 .18 .)1

.03 .•25 .17

.00 - .19 .20

.23 .21 .-.:>3

.40 .47 .52

.20 .17 .00

.47

.12

.13
-.01

.13

____ . .. Wing.l'ef!ts Total Total

Chds P. Mem. Rh~. Har. Intsy Phsg 1-3 l~?

.13 .08

.05-.07

-.02-.02

.01-.11

- .02 .36

.21 .39 .37

.22 .39 .26

.09-.10 -.02

.09 .12 .20

.36 .18 .42
.•21 .63 .32
-.07 .33 .39

"

"

"

If

II

Intelligence Tests

"

"

II

Raven s Matrices

Simplex Junior

Burt's Reasoning

Terman & Merrill

Cattell IPAT Scale IlIa

Group 33

Ad~iralty AbstrActi~n

Cattell IPAT Scale III

Saleh fict. Intelligence

II

Table (14) Continued

L : Wing Standardized Tests of Musical Intelligence

"

Subjects

24 Music hdvlescents

157 Training Coll.Students ThurDtone lura

23 Girls

43 Boys

24 t.dults

24 Adults

454 College Students

32 Grammar Sch.Boys

900 Eight yr.old Childn

87 Instrunent Playing St. California Test.r.Ient.Hat.

95 lion-Playing Studcl1ts California Test.Uent.I·l'lt.

79 Training Coll.Studcnts 4\n~erberg

60 Sec.Mod.Sch.Childn. Cornwell Intelligence
in A & D streams

58 Sec.Mcd.Sch.Chidn.
in F st. & £.S.N.

2CO Royal Mariney Sch.
of Music Boys

171 Unselected Adults

60 Selected Adults

171 UnselecteJ Adults

60 Selected idults

194E

1964

1968

-._- ..---
Investigator - Da~~f

Reaes r ch

COUtlhard 1952
HOlmstrom(l) 1957
Bentley 1955

:FrUn!::oin, 1956

lihi
..t.ti~ton

1957

Edmunds 1960

--Wing

In Wing 1957 The tests used ore a o0dified form of tests 1,2 and 3.(1)

(2) See Cha~Fer VII below. (3) Total of Tests 4-7

\
1
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Seashore's tests. However in the present study, in the selected

children's group the cvrr~lation with the total of the Seashore

tests (recent version) reaches 0.72. Our results may confirm to

some extent the findings uf Burt (1909) who obtn1Qed. a sizeable

correlations between intelligence and pitch discrimination. His

explanation 0f this is that the development of man's intelligence

depends on his power of speech and this in turn depends upon

auditory ·~'\lity.. However this does not imply that those who

are very superior in general intelligence are likely to perform

better in sensory tests. Hollingworth (1926) gave evidence

that when he tested intellectually gifted children with I.Q's

ranging from 135 to 190 (their agee ranged between 8 years to

11+) with the Seashore tests, "there was no clearly defined musical

sensitivity in the case of children who rate very high in

intelligence." Hollingworth also stated that "the pupils met

intelligence test situations much better than the average for

people of their age but met the music test no better than the

average.

Wing (1954) cvmments on the correlations with his ~wn tests

that there is "agreement between a low I.Q. 1'.lnd a low M.Q. and a

disagrement was found when a high I.Q. was present with a low M.Q."

Ross (1937) studied the relationships between intelligence, musical

talent and scholastic achievement by comparing scores on the Terman

group test of Mental ability, the Seoshore tests and the Stanford

Achievement test, from V. His subjects included children in grades

5-12 and included Indian, and Japanese children and other native

children. He found that pupils in grades 1{l-l2 who elect music

are slightly superior in intelli~ence and those whose scores indicated

superior musical ability tend to be superior in intelligence. He

also declared that deficiency in musicRl talent has a definite

relation to inferiority in intelligence.

The results of Hollingworth, Wing and Ross indicate that low

intelligence is linked with low musical ability, ~nd high musical

ability is iinked with high intelligence, but high intelli~ence does

not necessarily indicate the possession of higher musical ability.
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Smiths' (1914) explan~tion of high correlation between pitch

and. 'g' was that th~ pitch discrimination test depended part1
abil't y on

1 y to learn and therefore on the brightness and reliability

of the subject.

Lowery (1929) stated th~t "general intelligence does play

an appreciable part in the furmation of the judgment in connection

with (his) memory and cadence tests", and that "good phrasing in

musical performances is not always obtained even from expert musi-
c'1ans, though where it is present it stamps the hall-mark of the

real artist". (p.403).
Edmunds (196C) found that the highest correlation between

intelligence and the memory test in Wing's battery. Vernon indi

cated th~t "Memory depends on intelligence and is not an independent

faculty of the mind". Thus a tigh correlation is to be ~xpected

between 'g' and memory.
Franklin (1956) stated that "a certain minimum of general

intelligence must exist in order for o's (subject) to learn the test

instructions and understand what the whole thing is about".(p.104).

On the other hand Burt stressed the important part of intelligence

in the development of musical ability. In a commentary notice on

lohinwaring's work (1947, p. 87) he wrote: "A most important

element 'in musical appreciation (as in all forms of aesthetic appre

Ciation) is general intelligence, regarded as an inte~rative
capacity ••• no child can be a really good musician unless he has

high intelligence as well as specific aptitUde".
To conclude this section, it is found that general intelli-

gence is rather essential in performing musical ability tests,

though the possession of high intelligence does not always indi

cate the possession of superior musicel ability. Intelli~ence

may be more important with ycunger or duller children than with

adults. This is confirmed by Burt's work with the Seashore

teats, and ty the work don~ by Edmunds (1960) who stated th~t
"low intelligence and low musical ability :3ppear to be closely

related but when a certain level ~r general ability is re~ched,, ' f}
apprOXimately 90 1.Q.
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intolliBonce no longer pl.::l.Ys 3. signit'ic31lt part. i. e. children

may h~vc either high or low musical c.bility'·. In tho present

investigation much the hichest cc-rrelntion coefficient was

dbtnincd between general intelligence and musical o.bi1ity t est s with

the selecten. group which covered 0. wide range of ago e-15) whero thc

younger group ot' children was included•

.6;gQ.!g,tionship of' Muston! Aqi:Lity to Otbo.r Abilitic-s

Other investigations MVO been concerned Viith thu relnt10n

o~ musical ability to certo.in other nrtistic or sci$nti£ic aptituces.

In most of' these studies the rc~Zlrted coefficients tended to be

rather low which may indic::ltc tho specdf'Lc nature of musical

o.bi1ity. ,In othe.r re.5~Qrche!3the investigators obtained their do.to.
I

by qUE.stionnniro Table ( 25) summarizes tho studies in which

Ccrre1o.tion coef'f'Lcf.cnt a W6ro cbtnaned, and n brief" discussion o£ .

the;; oth~r investigations where no correlaticns were obta1n~d will

follow.

*Ono at' th<.; early invcstiga.tions VlUS carried out by Bartoch

to investigate tho relationship between musicality and g€nernl

schola.stic achievement. His survey covered 200 moderntoly

musicol pupils at a Teacher Semi~Je Ho f'ound " no cloar cut

relationship between music;o.l a.ptitude and genornl intellectunl

ability as testifi(:d by the term r(..pcrts." The a.bility of tbo

highly music~ was much thG S,'lJIlO as thClt of pupils of noderat o. '- ,
, . .

ll1us16~1 talent, 1Jhc ro...tio bot"ieen the" bcin3 46.3 to 47.7. 'on the
X

other mnd, SchUssler (1916) in 0. study of 200 musical and 200-*" In Rovesz (1953 P, 161-162)

------"------ -_ .._---~._-----

~ •• j ... -

~._--
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Table (25 )

Correlation Between Mus cal Ability and Other Abilities' Other Investi~ations

1 = Abbott & Trabue's exerC1ses 1n Judg1ng Poetry
2 = Carroll Prose Appreciation Test

.
.

Investigator; Subjects, Music Tests
I Foreign Language Native Language and Literature Art ~isual Perception Mech. Maths. IspatialI Vocabulary Spelling iLiterature PoetryI

I

.16{1) .28(3)Hevner 1930 74 Music ~tudents Hevner Appreciation
Carroll 1932 133 College Students Hevner Appreciation I .12(2) .16(3)I .
Morrow 1938 112 Male Psychology Students K-D tests(4) I

foe. 10 -.13i .
! Ave.) (Ave.)(William & ,
I( Winter & 1938 (70 Girls aged 11-14; Appreciation
I .26Woods

~75 Girls aged 13-15; and I

1

49 Girls aged 16-18. I

Karlin 1941 120 College Students Drake Memory Test .14 .12
Coulthard 1952 32 Grammar School Boys Wing Total Score .53(5)

Wing Tests 1-3 .42(5)
Franklin 1956 157 Training College Students Seashore Pitch .26 _.04(8) -.06( 9)

" Memory .17 't',04 .14
Wing Chords .13 .01 -.10(

Pitch .18 -.05 -.11
Memory .28 .03 -.01
Rhythm -.01 .15 .04
Harmony .27 -.01 .02
Intensity ,

.00 .01 -.02
Phrasing .13 -.05 -.08

Franklin TMT Indvl. .23 .16 .23
" Melodic Rhythm .19 .09 .19Drake 1957 19 Music Students Drake Rhythm

.00166 Belgian Boys Drake Rhythm

.14Edmunds 1960 60 Secondary Modern A &D
Wing 1-3 .33(6)Stream

58 Secondary Modern F Stream
Wing 1-3 .24(6). and E.S.N•

Shuter 1964 ~200 Royal Marine School Wing 1-3
. (7

'26(7 .07g) ~21g~
of

.12(7I' Music Boys Wing 4-7 .12 i
:02 (7I .05 'r.03I.

I

3 = Meir-Seashore Art Judgment
" "'-.........

4 = From K-D battery: Tonal Memory, Tonal MoveTIEnt, Rhyt1uI?'Di~criIlli~;ti~ a~d 'Me~od1c ;;;t~'~'--""" ...- " w, ,......

5 =Oral French test which includes sub-tests of Pronunciation,' Accent~'Intonatio~, Phrasi~g and Fluency.
The test is devised by Coalthard.

6 = Burt's Reading Test.

7 = Ad~ralty Spatial. Ncchanicnl. MDthe~atical and Spelling Tests.
e =Gottshald's Figureo.

9 = P - Test.
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unmusica.l intermediate. school st.udent s , f'ound t hat the unmusical

showed a lower eff'iciency levol in school subj(;cts. In t he writer's

opinion, SchUssler's results could be explained in terms of' general

intelligenc~ which largely d~termines progress in school, and which

has been shown above to have some cor-rul.atLon 'with musical ubilit Lca,

*"Haecker and Ziehen (1922) f'ound a. relationship between

musical t.al.errt and drmvil16 and Iitera.ry talcnt. The latter was more

relevant to music than the. f'onner and more; apparent in mal.cs than

f'oma.Les, Pies (1910) f'cund that gr-eat nuai.ctens and their par'errt s

have ot't cn been distinguished in other arts and literature. However,

in a -study of a normal group of' pupils by \iilliams, i'lintc.r nod

\'{ood (1938), the correlaticn coef'f'Lcd cnt between musical

appreciation and literury ability was only .26. In anothcr

research by Carroll (1932), ,the coeff'icients obtained \vith the

Hevner o.ppreciation were still lower (.12). Karlin (1941) also

reported a low correlation between Drakc ' s momcry test and

literary ~bility.

Morrow (1933) obtafned negnt Iv« correl.1.ticn cocf'f'icient

between the a~ier-Seo.shoreArt Judgment test and tho t.sts he

used from the K-D battery. He concluded th..1.t 0. closer

relationship existed b~tw(;(;n Artistic and' tbchunical abilities

them between l.:usical o.bi~ity and either Artistic or Mechanical

abilities. Shuter (1964) also obtained very low correlutions

between iling's tests 4-7 and spctio.l and '~cchanical abilities.

* In Revesz (1953 P.16l-l62)
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Table (26 )-- ~.

Co~£~lat!.~n-E.~tweenMusical Ability ._tests~Other\Abilit~~
Present Investi&ation

Likert Be Quasha: The Hevised t-Jinnesota Paper For:n Board.
~mith, M., U.2.r R. Spatial Test I.
?~1 Unselected Chi1c:lren with a ge range 12-15+.,
1 Selected Children with age ran,e 9-15+.
671 Students at Teacher Tr3ining Schools (rmsic Section) •
o Highly selected groups who study in"Higher Institutes of Music.

- ",- -
Arabic -.-- EnQ'lish Mathem"!.tics Spat.ial

Music Tests
- I I:tr

v- ;,

,A B ,C" -_....;..'P_ D A B C, C-- 'D- C
Seashore - -I -- --------1-

Pitch .08 •.59
,

.08 ~20 .1.5 ".16 ·57 -.09 -.06 ~03 -~04
Rhythm .0.5 .56 .05 .05 .04 .20 ·55 .10 ~09 26 .05Time .38 .19 ~30

r.12 .10 .03 ~Ol .11 .13 .•24 .10
Tonal Hemory .20 .63 .25 .16 .32' :30 .49 .09 .03 -,07 .12

Bentley Total .17 ~72 .26 .20 .17 .30 .62 .08 .04 ,15 .11
Pitch ~04 .46 .12 .29
Tonal Memory .02 .41 ~17 .12
Chords -.07 .18 -.10 .07
R. Nemory -~Ol .21 ;09 .03

Wing Total -.02 .43 .08 .21
Chord Analysis •

.12 .05 ·32 .05 .00 -035 .01
Pi tch Ohange -.03 -.06 .34 -.04 .00 -.35 .09
Tonal Hemor~' .09 .15 .27 .02 .04 -.12 .07

Ore Total .07 .o~ ·37 .03 .02 -.33 .09
i' gon Nusic Test ('+') .04 .02 .33 .06 -.02 -~04 .16arl'llan M . '

-.02 -.01 .22 ;05 .06Melod us~c Notation .10 .15
~YthYildentification .01 ~34 .06 .15 .43 .08 .05 .05 .05 -,15 .14
Inter~ ~ Identification .30 .32 .20 .08 .21 .30 .12 .08 .17 -~01 .18
Int a Recognition .18 .37 .11 .13 .09 .12 ·':)7 .18erval .,
l'lue .l!,;stimation .13 -.05 -.10 -.05 .20 .48 .•12C ncy

.17 -.06 .24 -.05' -·)9 .:.~67 -.07losure I
Closure II .09 .01 .20 .02 • )7 -,33 .10

.25 .05 ,15- ,~
I ::

II ::
A ::
B ::
C ::
D ::
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She concluded that "tast o and appr'ecd.atLcn would seem to be less

closely rc.ln.tod to intellectun.l ability t han are aur-al, o.cuity

and Momory"; (P. 375).

However, the differences between the rcport ed results

suggest that the roln.tionship botwcc.n musical and other artistic

abilitios depend gr(;.~tly on t he particuln.r groups tested and

the tests used rather than on the: cognitive factors thn.t the

tests claim to men.sure.

The relation between mustcaL ability and mathematic:).l talent

seems to have been of interest to many Lnvcsbagct or-e, Howes t1958)

stated thn.t "tho analogy between mathematics and music has been

recognized from antiquity, and though all attempts to press the

anal.cgy, or even to define it, soon break down, it is still

recognized by musicians and mathemat.Lcd.ans and the rest of us who

are neithor ••• II

One of the early investigations was that carried out by

H~eckeI and Ziehen (1922). Their subjects wore 227 musical and

72 II a.bsolutely" unauai.cal, nal.es and 142 musice.l and 90

II abao'lut.ul.y" unmusical fcm~es. Their results indicate a

negative relationship between musicality and mnthomaticnl

talent. Only 'Ct. cf t he musicial male. group were mathem:..\tic:J.1ly

tah.nted, while 13/, of the unmusical male subjects mn.nifostod

mathematical 3.bility. ',lith the female subjects t he nunbor-

of those with nathcnnt tcal, ability vias very smnll. Punnenborg

(1915), (In ·Rtlvo""S%. 1953), supported the findings of H~eker



and Ziehcm since t hoy rep':lrted tha.t out of' 52 very must cal,

subjects only 15.~ showed mathemQ.tic~l I'l.ptitl.1de, while with

371 avero.ge1y musical persons, thu percentage was 12.3.

Revesz (1953) o.lso found that 9;~ of prof'essiona.1

musicia.ns have mat homat Lcn'L t.ilent. He investigated the

question of wh~th(;r mathema.ticinns are more musically Biftod

than ethors who ha.vu sp~cia.lized in different branches ~d

professions. He obtained his dat.o, by questionnaire aerrt to

582 Dutch mathematicians, scient.Lat e and writers. Tho.
questionnaire included 17 questions dealing 'with musical

interest, tra.ining, activity, aurrd, ability and tho inherited

capacity of tho subjects. Revesz summarized his r<.sults in

the f'ollovri~ table.

To.ble ( 27 )

Proquency of Musical a.pi titude among i,jo.thomaticio.ns,
Physicists, Physicians and \iritcrs.

155

Physicists

Physicia.ns

\/riters

Grand Totnl

~:usic~ Unmusica.l Tot:l1

76 (56/J) 59 (414) 135

116 (6~) 56 (3}f,) 172

98 (59!-) ~i (4Jt) 165

78 (7Jt) 32 (2W,) 110

368 (6~) 214 (37?) 582

'II
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Revesz concluded that "mcthenatLca.ans did not show a higher

percentage of musicality than other professionnl groups •••

(and) that tho prevn.iling opinion tmt mathematicians are

ordtnardIy more music:ll than other groups of intellectuals

has therefore been exploded by this investigation." (1953 P.165).

Further evidence of the relo.ticnship of mathonat.Lca'L and

musical ability is given by \fing (1954) and Shuter (1964).

Oiling correlated the r'csul.t s obtained from his test battery with

School Certificate r eaul.t a, He at at cd that "the correlations

between my (~ing's) music test results and the school

certificnte marks including mathematics were ••• Low",

(1954 P.167). He concluded thnt "musicnl aptitude is

considered, as far as thi;.; present evidence goes, to be

lnrgely dependent on specific Lnnat e abilities". (Ibid P.169).

In Shutcr's (1964) investigations tho correla.tion between

\ling's tests and the Admirnlity mat hematLcal, tc.sts wer.:; lower,

(n:lmc1y .074 for t est s 1-3 and .053 for tests 4-7), t han with'

the other errt rancc tests.

In tho present ctudy sub-test, and totnl scores from the

different test batt erd es were cakcul.at ed with the mathematics

ruarks obtained from tho schools. Those marks were obta.inod from

the second term exami.natdcna, From tnble (2~ ) it is cpparont

that some high positive correlation coct'ficients were obtained

in groups A, Band C with the Seashore ba.ttery. Thus the

correlntion rises to .62 in group B. At the aane time So
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high corrcl.::ttion cocf'ficient of' • 72 was obtained between the

Se.::tshore tot3.1 and"s" tests. This may Larg e'Iy expLru.n the

correlation of music.::tl ability and mathematics sinc0 r between

mathematics and "s" "':ns also in the 5e's. ;,iith the Bentley

test bntte~ in group A thero arc SOffi0 positive and some nog.::ttive

relationships between t he inc1ividual t est s of the battery and,

mat heraat Lca, In group B tho positive correlations are

ccmparatLve'Iy low but a cocf'f'Lc.l e.rrt of .29 is obtained between

mat hematLca and Bentley's pitch test. "(lith \iing's tests and

mat henat i.ca and also with other tests constructed by the writer

very low coefficients arc obtai.ncd and thore are even ncgatd.ve

cnes vrith three of' the tests namely, Farnwn test, Estimation,

nne. Fluency tests.

A positive rcldionship between music and mathcm~tics is

claimed by Vcr'non, He stated t hat, he "has some evidence to

support the popul.ar- v.i ew of a connection between mathematical

qnd muai.cal, :1bility, though he; knows of no publi shod proof" ,

(1950). This conclusion vms reachod in a survey of university

musicians: "of 200 oelel member's of the Cambrddge UniversitY!f.1ciC.

Club and Union during the. Yl.o.r 1927-1928, a.t Least; 6Ot:, were

scd ent i st s (including mat hcmatLci.ans and mbdicll s'tudent s}, while

in the Univwrsity as a whole the proportion W:lS scarcel.y l.5i'~" ,

(Vernon 1931 P.117).

If we cxamdne table ( 25 ) we find t hat tho highest correlations

cooff'icient nrc those obtained by Coulthn.rd 'between his Flr ench
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test and Wing's tests. The coefficients for the perception tests

(1-3) is higher than that for the appreciative tests. In the

present study, English marks gave higher coefficients than did

other school marks with Wing's tests, Oregon test, Seashore's

memory, and es~ecially the new melody identification (.43).
However Arabic and ~~thematics obtained higher coefficients in

group B.

Franklin (1956), Drake (1957), and Edmunds (1960), obtained

some positive coefficients between music tests and native languages.

Thus the general trend of results is in agreement with CoUkhard's

findings. He concluded that n •••• common sense would suggest

that the common factor must be ability to distinguish certain sounds,

pitch changes and rhythms, (Coulthard 1952).
In the case of spatial ability, positive and negative co

efficients with musical abilities were obtained in Shuter's study

(1964), and our own investigation. The highest positive coeffi

cient (~48) was between the interval estimation test and the

Revised Minnesota Paper Form Board Test. In both tests, the

subject has to identify a relation betwe~n a gestalt and its

constituents. In the case of my interval estimation, the gest8lt

is a given interval e.g. a perfect fifth which is to be compared

with a number of intervals either smaller of gre9ter; while in

the spatial test What is required is to imagine how parts will

construct a given visual figure. Thus both tests involve the

perception of the relatiunship between two objects either visually

or aurally. On the other hand a high negative correlation (-.67)
was obtained between the same spatial test and Fluency test (tune

completion) which deals more with musical imagination.

To conclude this section, it is found that most of the

correlations with other abilities are rather inconsistent and

low (except with the Fluency test). However, seme high positive

coefficients are obtained from the correlations vi music tests

with lang~,ges and mathematics in our study Which may indicate

th~t there is some relation between music~l and uther types of
ability.
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'1: Tho Intercorrelation of' Music31 Ability Tests:

The intercorre10.tions of musicnl o.bility tests provid(J~

useful evidence of' it~ nature, If' these d:ntercorr~lo.tionsarc high,

it would indico.tc that musico.l ability is a mther undivided

talent, while low intercorrelutions indicate the opposite.

Tables arc given below in which tho intercorrelntions of'

tests obtafned f'rom different investigntions are combined.

Through these tables inform::-..tion may be obtained on the nature

of: the t6sts and vlho.t they measure.

1. The Seashore Tests of: Husic:ll Talent

Most investigations carried out in the fi aId of' musicn!

ability have used this test battery either in its older or

recent forms, and manyof' these 1ncJ.ude tables of intercorrolations.

The: '\"mtcr W:lS able. to classify 336 coefficients re.ported by

diff'erent investigo.tors.X Table ( 28) below summarizes tho

coefficients obtained from the intercorrelatidm of each test with

the other five tests, the ronge of coe:fficil.:nts and the median.

Most of tho coE..fficic.nts are positive but not very high

th01..l[~h occasiono.l studies such as those of Go.w (1928) ond

Broom \1929) report cod'ficiUlts o.bove .90.

It has been stated by SpE.armo.n (1927) th:lt tho tests have

no common fuctor, and that they measur-e specific factors only.

x (1) Seashore &Mount (1918)- (2) Seashore (1919)- (3) SoO-shorb R
(1926): (4) ·,{er.ver (1924){ (5~ D~ro.ff (1924); (6)'Ho11inc:;;worth (1926)
(7) Ruch& Stoddo.rd (1927); (8)Kwo.l\~sser (1927) (9) Gnw \1928)~ ,
(lOj Brovm (1928) ; (11) Broom (1929); (12) Sa.lisbury & ~L1itk (1929)-
13 }:~cCarthy (1930); (14) L,o.rson (1930) j (15) Farnsworth (1931) ,

fIG hurscl~ (1932) i (17) >ioldhouso (1937); (18) McLeish (1950);
(19) Frankll.n (1956); (a) and tho present writer.
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- ~~te.~Covvc.~~ OF St.""'ShcN'c.\C.~t!t",(.
Table (2.&)

----r-- ...
Range of 'Coeff'icrm"t 5 ' To\. Ku1·

1.00- .90- .130- •70-.60- .50-.&0- .)0- <20- .10- .00-.01=..11- o~.

Tests .91 .81 .71 .61 .51 .41 .31 21 .11 .01 -.10 -.21 Coer'

Pitch ] 5: ) 1 10 2] 22 :3') 2~ 5 125' .312

Intensity J. " 2l 31 :W 1,; 28 22 J1.2 1 J1 10lp .255

Time 2 h 1 7 1) 20 36 20 ]0 1 2 116 [274.
Gonsonance JL b 2 3 6 17 23 27 18 !ll 1 106 1.218

MerrDry ~ 3 ~ 1L: 26 16 2] 19 8 1 :3 121 ;.)',,$

Rhythm s: 2 8 Ih n 21 17 12 ]

~~J~~---- - .
Total. : I. I

o£ P.v JLJ, $ S 2-)1 41 Sh 8J 6J JO z 6 1 ! JJ6 (.26$
Coefficients I

I

!
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'l'his atat oment seems to be untrue to the extent shown by the

intercorrelations in our table, since nccording to this stat enerrt ,

one could expect that most of t h« coof'f'Lcd.ent s will be low and nt

least most of t.hem will tend to fnl1 below. 30, which is not the

case her-e, On thl; ccntrary it is clear thnt the Seashore tests

tenel to form a factor of thoir own in whi.ch tonal memory is tho

most highly loaded.

In other studios, the in1'el,,;stigators have correlated tests from

-different bat t erri es which seom to measure the same traits. Drake,

(1939), reported correlations of .11 and .02 between his rhythm

test and Seashore's. Similarly, Fieldhouse (1937) obtnined

correlations of .14 and .01 between Mainwaring's and Scashor'e ' s

rhythm tests. However- Lundin (1949) found a rather higher figure

namely.20. for his ovm test with Scashorti's. Sanderson (1933)

corre1at ed three of Seashore 1 s t est 5 Viith the corresponding ones from

tho K-D te::st battery. The cod'ficients were .43 for thu pitch

tests, .27 for the intensity tests and .48 for the memory t cst a,

These coct'ficicnts are higher than those reported by other

invcsticators. However , Foulds (1959) found a correlation

cocf'f'Lcdcnt of .53 between Seashore's and -,dng' s Pitch tests, and

l!'ranldin (1956) obtained .49 and .40 between the same tests. In

the present study correlation coef'f'Lca crrt a ar-c obtained between

Soashore's tests on the one hand and both -..ling's and Bentloy's on

the other hand. The highest coefficients nre found between the
(1)

memory tests

(1)

in both batteries.

See Chapters VI and VII below.
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It will' be noticed that, when tests nre based more on musical

mat"eriD.1sthe correlations arc; higher. This is true in tho case

of Sen-shore' s memory test, which is considered the most musicD.1

as compared with other tests in the same battery. In Sondcrson' s

study the highest coefficient report ed was that of the; memory

test and Lundin (1958) found r = .56 between his memory test and

Beashcr-et s, Franklin olso roportod. comparotivc1y high figures

between Wi.n3.'s and. Seashore's mcmc'ry tests nnm(,;ly .64 and .75.

2. Intercorrelations of K-D tests.

Both Farnsworth (1934) and ~lanzc;r and lIiorowitz (1935)

used the K-D test butt cry with large populations. hanze;r and

Morowitz tested 500 college studvnts and Farnsworth studied

the scores of subjects from several, different grades. The

raneo of couf'ficicnts reported aro summo.rized in tab10 (29)

below.

Table ( 29)
The Intercorrol~tionsof K-D Tost Battery

i

.41-.30

21

Range of Cod'ficionts

.29-.10 .09-.01 .00

89 54-

01 --.09 -10--.'29

9 I g,

Tho cod'ficiE::nts r€.portccl nrc even lower tho.n those obto.incd

by the Soashore tests. Th<: highest cocfficicmt (.41) was obtained

between tho Tonal Movement and l.1oI:lory t(lsts and. tho lowest -16 is from

intensity and TonnJ:'.Hov.umcnt in Farnsworth ("'.:".t~. Tht; coaf'fibients obtained

•

:1
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by Manzer and Morowitz are all positive but rather low. They

concluded that "the f'indings of' the study supports tho view that

tho musical aptitudes and achi evcmcrrt s measur-ed by these tests in

this group of' st.udent s , are to a large ext cnt , Lndopcndcrrt variables.

That is to say, musical ability, to t ho ext cnt that it is measured

by these: tests, is not c. unitary ability, but is, rather, a complex

of' several separat e abilitics each of' which may vary independently

of' t hc others". (P.336). Another obvious r-eason f'or the 10\'l

correlation is that the K-D te,-;ts arc too short to be reliable.

3. Tho Intercorrelations of' ';ling's Tests:-

The information about the intercorrelation of' 'Wing·" s tests is

obtained f'fum Wing's data (1941), Frll.nklin's (1956), Whittington

(1957), Shut er (1964) and tho present study.

Tho cocff'icicnts obtained f'rom these investi~o.tions are

summarized in table ( ~o ) below.

Table: ( 30)
Tho Intercorrola.tion of' Win~' s Toste

RD..Il(1 0 of' Cocf'f'icionts ...
Tota!

No. of' Coof'f'• •66- .49- .29- .09- -.01- -.10- -.30-in each -
cat ogcry, .50 .30 .10 .01 .00 -.09 -.29 -.32

19
\

51 82 , 32 4 20 7 1 216
,

,,:,~~:

'Tho coefficients reported by Win.3 and \fuittington are n.ll
'-

.~~·l.

positive and rather high. Franklin also obtained hiBh positivo

11
I'

I

I
j,
L
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coofficicnts except for t ost 4 vlith 6 and 7. Tho lowest

cod'ficitmts wer-e octai.ned from Shutvr's data., In our study the

intercorrela.tions ar-o o.ll positive, the Loweat being .10 between

the chords and pitch t est s in the unsolectcd group, and the

highest being. 50 between the pitch end memory tests in the

sel.ect ed group of adults. In the previous studies, tho highest

coa'ficicnt, namely .66 VT3.S obtnincd by~fuittiIBtonbetween the

pit ch and momory test, while the lowest namely -.32 occurrc.d in

Shuter's daba between the. pitch and the loudness tests. However,

in all studios except Shuter's there ore positive high correlations

between the memory and other tests, which indicn.tes tho

importance oftw,.s ability in perf'oming these tests, as was tho

caao with other batteries. .tUthough the intorcorrelations

between tho tests arc not very high, a general fo.ctor is always

r-eport ed by those who used tho tests. The Low intcrcorrcl~tions

may be due to the .fact tha.t the battery, a.ltho\,\Jh ba.sed on

musicnl material, includes pcrcoptua; and o.pprecio.tive tests which

call .for differ(;nt types of reaction. The former roq,uires

discrimimtion while the la.tter typo depends on a.osthctic judgment.

In correliitiI:lG the; rhythm t est from \fil13 , s bo.ttc.ry and

thn.t of the Franklin - Revesz rhythm tests, Pro.nklin ruportcd tho

following coefficie.nts:-

1. \iing I s Rhythmic Accent with Rovesz-Franklin Rhythm

vdthout music r = .28.

2. l/ing' s Rhythmic Accl.nt wi.th Rcvc;sz-Frc.nklin Rhythm

with music r = .16.
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3. \{ing 's Rhythmic Accent with Franklin's Drummed

Rhythm r = .05

4. 1Jing' s Rhythmic Accent with Franklin's Melodic

Rhythm r = .18.

Tho four different coefficients just mentioned indicate

the dependence of the correlations on the nature of the tl.sts.

Thus the lowest figure is obtained with the drummed test.

The Intcrcorrelations of Lundin's Tests:

Lundin (1949) gave tho intercorrelations of his tests in

two groups and these are shown in table (:31 ;. Tho range of the

coefficients is rather high and positive for all the tests.

The upper lines r-epr-esent the data from 195 unse'Lectn.d subjects

and the lower linos from tho musiC'll group (N= 167).

The second set of figures appear-s to be eonewhat larger.

In both groups tests 1, 2 and 4 have the: highest intcr-

correlations.

•

, ,

, "

! r

I,
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To.blc (31) ..

The Intercorrelations of Lundin's Tests

Tests 1 2 3 4 5

1. Int~rvnl Discrimination .48 .30 .47 .23
.48 .55 .59 .38

2. Melodic Transposition .22 .53 .32
.36 .53 • ~5

3. Mode Discrimination .52 .19
.49 .28

4. Melodic Sequence .31
.39

5. Rhythmic Sequence

Hhile test 5 has Lower- coefficients throughout Lundin

concluded that "while we may be measur-Lng for the most part

different kinds of musico.l bohavd.our-e , thc;y are quito highly

related, rhythmic s8quenc~s shovanc a lower degree of relationship

to t hu others". (p.12) •

The Intercorrelations of Bentley's Tosts

Bentley's batt cry of test has not been used by many

investigators since it is newly constructed. However, the author'

has provided a t.abl.e of the. intercorrelations, and these are shown

in Table ( 3/. ) along with the 1'igures obtained fro~ the present

study in two groups (111 unsclected and 74 highly sclect~d children).
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Table,; (32 )

Tests Pitch Disc. Tonal l,!ctlory Chord
Anruysi.s

Rhythraic
~;CL:1ory

The coU'f'icients are all positivCi and ruther high.

Pitch Discrimination

ToI13.l Memory

Chord .An':llysis

.47

.55

.50

.40

.42

.34

.41

.31

.42

.25

.42

.35

.34

.39

.61

.40

.32

.40

The

highest coefficient .61 is obtained between th(; two memory t(,;sts

with the acl.ect cd group obtD.ined in tho prcsorrt study, and most

of those obtained by the present write:r are rather higher than

those givon by the test author. The: lowest cocl'ficient is, given

by the author, between thl.. pitch and rhythmic memory test and,

Bentley indicatod t hat this is not statistically significant. He

attributed this finding to tho differcnce:s between the toru:U and

rhythI:1ic aspcct s of learning music. It was this that led him to

construct two soparat o memory t est s, Our coefficients are oJ.1

The intercorrelntions in line one is given by the: t,r~l:t is
author, whi.Lo lines two and three arc obtained from the
uIlSelectcd anu sclect~d Groups respectively.
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significant at tho .01 level, possibly because thero is less

differentiation among oriental t han 'Western subjects.

To conlude this section, it is found that:-

1. Tho K-D test batt ery has the lowest level of correlation

between its subtests, shovang that they tend to measure

independent va.riables.

2. The. intercorrelations of tho Seashoro test batt cry are

usual.Ly positive but seem to depend largely on the memory

subtest.

3. "liben tests are more bo.sed on musical material, higher

coefficients are reported.

4. \/hen corresponding tests :from di:ffercnt batterics ar-e

intercorrelated, the cod':ficients ore often oxt reualy low,

though higher ones ar~ ortained from memory and pitch tests.

These seem to be the most important factors us measured

by the: tests r-cvaewed,

5. Generally the Level, of cod'ficionts is nuch offectod by

tho nature of the particular tests nOll the populations

tested.

g:Thc D~termin~tion of the N~turo of Musical Ability by
Factor-Analysis

"Factor amlysis is a t echmque :for ex~ining 0. to.ble of all

the intercorrelntions o.mong a set or bat t ery ~f moo.surus which

has boon administ"ered to 0. single group of cxarai.noca in ordor to:-
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1. Ascertain the nri.rrimum number of traits or fa.ctors which

will account for all the observed rolationships among the

tests.

2. Dct ermi.ne the extent to which each factor is measur-ed by

each of the tests included in tho batt ery

Hclmstadter (1966 P.93).

Thus the factor analysis mcbhod should 6ivc us informn.tion

about the natur'e of musical ability as far as the tests used are

able to measure it accurately. However, the information obtuined

USUally depends on tho technique of anal.ysd,s , and tho srunplcs tested.

Burt (1924) stated that "there was cvidence of 0. special or

group factor for musical "ability" existing over and above g oncraf,

intelligence". The data on which he based his conclusions was

obto.1ned from experiments ca.rried out by Polling and himsolf

for purposes of educational and voca.tionol guidancu, po.rtly in

L.C.C. schools and ps.rtly at the National Institute of Industrial

6ychology. The novel features in his approach consisted. in

t ho a.ddition cf a number of more compLoxt test-items, Lnt ended to

measure "the Gesta.lt qunlities of ~usicnl understanding, as

contrasted with the atomistic approach adopt ed by Seashore

and most otnor invostiga.tors hit hert o". (Burt 1932; In ,iing 1948).

The tests used by Burt and his Colln.boratc..rs included not

only tests of the more elementary proccsscs , discriminrltion of

pitch, rhythm , loudness, etc., but ilso appreciation and melody,
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harmony, short musd.ca.L paasagce , IOI'lGGr extro.cts and nltorcd

versions givc.n oither by piano or recorded. Po.pcr and pencil tests

were also included c.e. no.rking well known tunes in order or

pref'erence for 0. cOl'lt'eet porf'crraance,

Spearmen (1927) gives 0. different vievr from tho.t exprossed by

·Burt. He sto.tcc. that "90 far, no anal.cgoue broad footor has

presented itael.f elsevrhere. Most c:f all, pcrhapa, it mi~ht have

been expoct cd in the spher-e of music, where not only inno.te

instinct but also cnvironmento.l encouragement arc. incompa:.;"o.bly more

fa.voura.blc for some individunls tho.n for others. And yet just here

the exi.st cncc of th(.; eX.lJoct<::c1 broad factor hae been convincingly

disproved; tho nbilitic.s to appr-ecdat e for Lnabancc, tho relations

of pitch, loudness, and rhythm have extremely low inter-corrcln-tions;

no more, in fact, bhan cost be o.ttributl:;d to "e" alone". (P.340).

Spoann'l.Il claimed to show by his tetrn.d d.iff'c:ronccs t cchmquc

th~t the Seashoro tests fo.il to r'evcal. any common group fa.ctor

of :nusicol ability, which may indicat C ei,thcr tha.t there is no

such factor, or tmt the tests cannot r(Neal it, even thoUtih it

may exist. However, Burt I s vicvr is supper-bod by th0 findi~s

of different r(;seo.rchos clone by i:il1G (to be detailed) in tho

fiel(l of music and also by Willi~ >Wintor & Woods (1938) in their

study of Literary Appr(.cio.tion. Moreover l\lcLc.ish (1950) reported

tho.t he. obta.in~d a. gen~ro.l factor of musical ability ~ven whun he

used the Sea.shcre tests.



There are many f'o.ctori.o.l studico in the field of musical

ability which will 110 r&vi~wcd in historicrU. order bulo'll·.

Vidor (1931) ca.rri'.:d out a. rGsGD.rch on musicnlity using only

35 children, without 'lppl;yi.I1b fonnll1 fnctoriul t echrnquee, She

cl.cdras the hi3hest corrcllltions (i. e. g encrrd, muai.cul, fa.ctor

snturati.on) for creative t ost s such as complctin:j melodies, or m!lking

up oelodies to fit rhythms. Che found no evidence of distinctivo

creative and receptive (perceptu.'1l.) nbilities, but thinks thn.t

moJod1c anu rhythmic n.bilitics m~ dif'ferentinte. (In Vernon 1950).

Ha.nzt;r & Morovr.i.tz (1935) correla.ted thE: scores of 452 stuU.t:mts

on tho K-D tests. Vernon (1~50) indico.ted that tho <la.ta. obtained

suggest" a IilusicaJ. tciniIl[~ fnctor (in pitch and RhythD Imt\3ury,

ToncJ. l1emory and Tonr.J.. Movument) and a S\;;IlSOry factor (in time,"

qunJity, Rhythm, fitch and J:ntunsity discrioinn.tion and tomu

m~mor.rl) (Vernon 1950 P.9l).

Fieldhouse (1937) made n. study of chilcL:on1s nbility to sing,

usi1\:; as subj ecb s 50 childrun who wore identified by their toachcrs

aa unab'l.e to si~ in tunc. 110 also included 96 normal boys us no

control ~roup. In hin tost h':\.ttory he includod SE:,I'lshore's test,

~Jo.irr:m.ring's pitch and rhythm tcots tOt;other with Simplex Intclligcnco

test, and colour sensitivity E.Test. Tho scores of the norm~l nnd nono-

tones ",lUre fnctorcd s(;..pnrutcly usinrj Thurston€l's Centre of Gravity

method and tho fa.ctors oxtract cd ''lere rot~ted.

His first fo.ctor for the. nOIm~ croll"; haa .:\05itivo lOt\d1n;Js in

n.ll the; t~sts exccrt c.uc1itory ncuity. Tho hiCl'he~t 10nUi.ni7s were
Q •.:>

obtained from both the pitch tests and the tono.l memory, He desienutod

this factor as a. memory fL1.ctor. This factor was r~b5(;nt in tho zaonctones

2:r oup . Thu second factor was hi.;:hly lO:.~dcd on tGsts or
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consonance, momory and rhythm. :- r.;

He identified this factor as bcd.ng a nomory comparison fa.ctor. Tho

third factor WD.S mainly Loaded in int~lliecnce, pitch and time

tods, and the fourth was hi6hly loaded on rhythm and intensity

tosts and VIas identified as a rhythm factor.

\Vith the' monobonce &11 t.he fo.ctors wer-e similar except the

memory fo.ctor; Fieldhouse ccncfuded that singing out of tune

seems to be duo to Lack of musico.l memory ra.ther than to defective

pitch discriminn.tion as measured by thu St;o.shorG and l~ain\'nlrinc

pitch tests.

Merrow (1938) gave ~ive of the K-D tests n'lIlloly: T~)nal memory,

Tonn.l l1ovcment, Time Discrioin..'\tion, Rhythm Discrimintltion and

helodic taste o.long with other t",sts of mechanical and artistic

abiliti(;s to 112 mc.Le college studwnts. UsiI1[l Thurstone's

Centrcid method he cbtainuC;.fourfactors, one of which hn.d its

highest 10:lditl[; on the: t<;sts of musioo.l ability with tho

exceptLon cf the Melodic Taste. A siGnificant finding was that

tht;rc was little relationship between tests of "iusicnl and eithor

nechani.cnl, or artistic tests thoueh there was 0. cloccr rcln.tion

ship between tho tests of artistic and mechanical, abilities.

Another stuOy was carried out by Uorr~\V (1941) to determino

whether human abilities D.S ncaaurcd by special tests az-o independent

or intcrdepcnde:nt. He used t est s of intdlir;cncc';, o.rtistic

judgment, cl~rico.l a.bility, mochanicul o.bility, mo.nipulntivo

ability and Seaahor-e l s battery. Tho intcrcorrela.ticns of theso
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tli}sto ranged from .049 to .519 'with 0. mean of .275.

Fo.ctorizin,:; the. data by Thurston",' s c~ntroid method. he •.ras

abl,e to identify four factors without rotation. One of thQse four

factors Lndfcat ed relationships between musico.l o.bility and ole:rico.l

ability on th\,; one hand and between intc.lligenco and Mecho.nicnl

Ability on the. 'other hand.

\iillic.ms, ilintor and '.loods(1938) reported o.ttoopts made by

Burt's students to determine the more important componerrt s of

musico.l and other aesbhctLc nllilities. The:y t,asted 70 girls ogc.d from

11-14 in tho to:,: clnsscs of an elementary school, 75 cirls ncad

13-15 and 49 girls ng&t1. 13-16. Their bnttcry included tests of

lit~rury appreciation, into11i~enco and 3 musical n~vrc.cintion

tests. The,; f'act.or's found re1cvo.nt to music included elementary

l'0rce:;"tml o.bility both nuditcry and ld.naosbhctdc , auditory and

kinaesthotic imngL:ry, 0. broad fnctcr for o.osthctic a~}~)recio.tion

gcnorolly, a more; sj,'",cialized factor for musico.l fii):,rl..cin.tion as

such (laIboly influc.nceCl. both by musical OXPl;;riC..nCO and inclinations)

and finoJ.ly g enei al. intollif;once. However the most int~rostiIlB

fC:..'\ture of their dG.tn. secned to be tho general fo.otcr 'which

entered into uuai.cal , ~Iictcrio.l and litcrary o.pprvcia.tion.

:foodrow (1939) includ.ed Sea.shoro's test bo.ttcry {e:n.:di.er

version) in 0. Largo bo.ttcry of 52 tests of various types. Tho

subjects were 110 college students. Thurstcno' s Centroid method
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was used in f'actorizing the data, f'ollowed by orthogon31. roto.tion. A

single f'actor named music Vl'lS f'ound COmL1on in 011 the Beaahore t<;sts.

HowE:;vcr this mi~~ht be cx.pected sine .... , with the exception of' Ton..'\l

Maaory, only one test of' each tY'..?c was included in the am1ysis. As

French (1951) said "the music f'o.ctor L1o.y or may not bc 0. (,o"'po"i te

cf' f'actors such as those f'cund by Karlin. It seems more likely,

however, that a :ractor like loudness, tholJ,1h important to rnusicn.l

activity, is Lndepondcrrt cf th~ music factor and by no aeons limited

to music in its functiorr'. (P.224).

Drake (1939) (B) gave five of the Sea.shr'rc tests (o.ll exc opt tho

consonance), his own musical memory and retentivity tests, and the

K-D t(;·nnJ. movement tGst to 163 boys aged around 13. lJsing Spbc.rmNl'S

tetro.d-differences techni:a,ue, he found'), Bene.. a.1 f'o.ctor with over 30;~

variance end strong residual ovcrl~:i:) bct"f16en (1) j,,)itch and intf.lnsitYi

(2) Pitch and tcrnl mcvemerrt (Ie-D); and (3) tcmJ. acvcncnt n.nd ton-'\!

memory from K-D and Bcashcr-e res~;ectivc:.ly. The m~or fnctor Wt3.S

named "memory f'or auditoI"'J itc.'lIls" or "car- mindednuss". Tho

oxp1n.nc..tion of tho over1o.~pil13 between the t cats in fa.ctors (1) and

(2) is quite c1El'll' but in tho third one Dr~Q sU[~ests th~t the

overlo.pj;ing mny be o.ttributed to menory sincc the subjocts did

better in the Seashore nenory test tho.n in the K-D ton=U racvcmorrt

test. He concluded th~t the juegmont required. in tho tonnl movc.1'nont

test is absolutely differont from wh'lt is r01uircrl in tho memory

test, but it seems th~t such j~r.lcnt del)cnds on monory,
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Karlin (1941) (A), (n) ::.m.lyse:d two batteries of uusd,c tests.

The first one Given to 120 undergrudurrt cs included Oo.sy vorsions

of Seashcr'e t s t est a, Dr-ako l a music'll mOIil0T'J and retentivity us

well as two tests of Lnt crval, discri:Jimtion and cmoticnnl

sensitivity. Thurstcne's method of multiple fo.ctor ~n~ysis Oond

oblique roto.tion were uS6d und thr0e factors woro identified,

nn.nwly: -

1. Rdcntivity for musical elements, highly Loaded with

retentivity~rhythm, emotion~l sensitivity ~d music~ memory.

2. Ton'll Sensitivity: highly Loaded Hith Lnt crvnl,

discriminn.tion, time and pitch discrimin:-..ti·on.

3. l~emory for rv"usicnl Form: hiGhly Loaded vrith musical

memory, timo met t.ona'l, memory.

The same factors W8re identifivd in his re-n~lysis of

Driko's (1939) dat~. Retentivity for music~ elements woos common

to tonal movement (K.Vr.llw:lsscr's t0st), See.:shore's to~~ memory,

and Drike's retentivity test. Ton'll Sensitivity wo.s lO::l.d~d with

pitch, intensity and ton::l.1 muvemont. And memory fvr reusic~l form

'i/~s identified in five tests ncunoly: Rhythm, music:ll memory,

Re.tcntivity, 'I'onal, memory and Time.

~{ith rt:.gard to the appear'ance of two memory f~ct()rs Kilrlin

s:\.id:

"The two memory factors are obscure in outline apm from
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their re.tcntivo naburc, It is imj.)(.r..tivo th.."'\t f'uture work be

dir~ctE;d tovro.rds. duv~sing mn.ny further tosts which will serve to

accentuat e the pl:mcs in gen.cr~ and the corners of the structure

in po.rticulLU'''. (1941 P. 64).

In t\ more .compr-ehonsd.ve stuc1y, Karlin ll942) go.vo 27 group

D.,!1ditory t(;sts and 4 group visull memory tests to 200 high school

pupils, both boys and Jirls. Thurston's grouJ:,ilU c'cthod of fo.ct.or

::tn."\lysis Vr.\s used. This mebhcd is based on tho same LJrinciplc..s as

tho centroid method "but the factors extracted o.re nearer- the

:fin~ rot:l.ted melU\ingful primary fnctors". (P.265). This was

followed by oblique roto.tion and nine fa.ctors wero extructed, f"otrr

c-f which were int eI"',Jreted as follows:-

1. Pitch gu~lity Loaded with tho t(;}sts of Voco.l Pitch

Discrimino.tionj ~hort Imj!ulse Pitch Discrimin~tion; Pure Tone

Pitch Discrimino.tion; ~uo.1ity Discrimin:ltion (Seo.shorc's timbre);

Tonal Memory and Complex Tone; Pitch discrimin:l.tion. In his view

each of these tests included "two stimuli ~n each d.iscrim~

juc1.Bmcnt" which differed" in the frc.'luoncil:.s of' tho component

pn.rts of tho tones" (:P.2§5). In ether words, this fo.ctor involved

discrimination of tho pitch of oithor :l. pure t one or of' some po.rt

of 0. complox tone, end tho S3IllC function soemed to be responsible

for cliscrimim.tion of both pitch and timbre.

2. Loudness common to tho testo of Short-Impulse Loudne~.

Oiscrirrline.tion, Pi.tch loudness Function, Complex Sound Loudness
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Discrimin'ltion'pure Tone Loudness Diecrici.mtion, Memory for

Male voices and I.~. Thv factor involved the; discrimimtion

of sound intensity. The Lo~d.ing of the Pitch-Loudness Function

test (in which each item ccntn.ins two pure t once cf constnnt

intensity, complexity, and durntLon, but differing frequency to

be compAred in Loudness), indicated that discrimin~tion is

baaed on psychological intensity rather than absolute physical

intensity. This means that the same function which II enabl.ce

the subject to discriminnte the different intensities of' a

siru1e frequency also ene.blos hie to discrit:inn.te tho loudness

of two different frequencies of the snmo intensity'. (p.266).

Furthermore, it was s'lJgi:cstec1. th':\.t the loQ.~ng of theI.Q.

inQ.ict\t ed tha.t loudness ...·/culd. be of' n porcept\.l..'ll. nvtur-o rn.ther

t han sensory.

3. Auditory Inter.rl't1 F&ctor: this fa.ctor is common to time and

loudness discrimino.tion tests such nos Unfillc.d time, p'ure !fane

Loudness Discriffiin~tion, Complex Sound Loudness fJ1l:iU'im1nation,

Pilled time, and Sound Breakdown. It \o/o.s named "Auditory

lnt egral For Perceptual Mass" since the esaent l ..l element in

n.1l tho tests listed waa lin. naaa Cluality tle.,penuenlt en

acouranco in time; for its fOI""J1(\tion". (p.267).

4. Auditcry Resistanco: This fo.cter is invQlv£:u. in four tosts

namel.yr Hopho.zard Sp.eech, Il1o[;ic:U. groupine, Sinaing, and

Intellective mo.slc1na. As Karlin stutud the fa.ctor II o.PP€:tXs
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to underlie both the domains of auditory synthesis and

analysis. Instead of one auditory ability enabling the

orgo.nism to resist distortion of words due to t c.mporoJ. dis-
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ar'rangcmcnt and another ability for r-osdstancc to Daski11t1 noie.es

obscuring neardng , there. is a~)i)arGntly 0. mo~e centrol :lbility

which serves both purpoaca'", (P.270), Hcwcver, in this tnctcr

mnking ncd.acs seemed to bo less important than actiua'L distortion

of speech itself.

Ot••or factors identified V/c;rc named speed of closure,

auditory span forma.tion, general, span, and incidental closure.

Karlin concluded that he could obt:lln neithor 0. gcnero.l

auditory fa.ctor nor group fa.ctors offering a practical

approximation to a general factor. However, Vernon (1950)

pointed out tho.t most of Karlin t s correlations wore positivo

and on his 1st fnctor bc£oro rotation, wi.th 15/~ of vard.anco,

0.11 the tests hevo positive; londincs ronging from. 78 for

Pitch discrimination to .14 for loudness discrimination.

Gonoro.lly Ko.r1ins fo.ctors nrc not musicnl ones since music

is f:J.r more tho.n 0. composite of 0. group of auditory n.bilities.

"ilhat seems to be an essential fO:lturo of musical nbility is that

it is charcct crd.zed by changes in the testee rosulting from

his study or conbact with music. For this roo-son, French (1951)

descr-ibed the; fo.ctor of music as an II oxpcrimc.ntal fo.otor". In

this r.:;gard he soid: "tho study cf music '\'I<.>uld tend to im~.rove
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tonnl memory, tim0, pitch discrimino.tion and loudness discrimination,

but probo.bly only within t h., nust.cal, ai.tuat Lon", Hence it seems that

Karlin's tc.sts ar-c not of Cron.t inturest to tho p sychoLogy of music

since:. they measure nusi.cal, n.bility at thc scnscry level only.

Wing's Pa.ctori '\1 Stuclics :

:;i:ng carried out a series of factorin.l studios in

constructing his tests. The first one (1936), based on a group

of 33 boys of nge 11-13, included 0. number of new tests using

musicol stimuli: (1) Irrt orvaks ; (2) detection of a note in II chord;

(3) the cxpr-easd.on in notn.tion of rhythm; (4) the detection of

the number of notes in a chord; (5) detecti.n::; .nncJ...stg,t~~ thu

dir8ction of change of 0. single note in a ropen.ted chord; (6)
wtat\"",

discord rvsol.utLonj (7) 'Jrittc;U and p1c.yed tunes; (8) e ! It', Ie clown 0.

Tho ~ta were fn.ctorized usinG Thurstone's method.

Th8 first fnctor gnve 1111 positive londil1.i;s which rnnged

between .396. Discord rcso1vil1.J and .779 for the intervals test.

\/ing identified this factor as 0. general, factor, and atnt od th~t

"this general, cognitive fector must J:11l:'.y 0. 10.r3c part in

determining the cfficic.ncy of tho chi.Ldr'en in the v:\rious

pcrt'ormancos •••••• " (1936 P.I03).

Factor II was n bino1a.r ono in which tests (3) (6) (7).. I I I

and (9) mel high nogative loadings. \fing sto.tcd tmt this factor

.'w·
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"would scan to be a power to t\.Il.-':l1yse ex:21icit1y or implicit".

the rclc.tions between the ausacal, stimuli presented". (P.106).

The positive lO:ldings wore on tests where the su1Jj{.:ct has to

anal.yzc the stimuli, while tho negntIve loa-dings arc on tests
test

which II ("le~)cnd on impression, or in tbfl" of comj.J:lring 0. written

with a played tuno which depend on the auditory image sumraoned

by nctatiorr'. (Ibid P.106).

Factor III the highest 10~dings o.p?oared in tests (6), (7)

and (2) which appear to dc~end on tho power to retain on

lluditory image of cartn-in notus or .combin:ltions of notes.

Two other fo.ctors were identified namefy II UIlctiono.l ct'foct"

a-nd "J1otatienaJ. :r.nbl'1i:t¥'.

In o.nothcr study (1941) 13 tests wore given including (1),

(2), (3), (4), (5), (6) n-nd (9) from tho previous stu~ o.nd in

addition: Notation Rending, Memory, Cadcnccs , Modulntion, Harmony,

n.n:tl Intensity. Th" dato. w~re fo.ctoriz€:d by Burt I s Simple

Summation method.

\fing o.gnin obto.1ned 0. gencrrd, factor 'With positive loadin.3s

which rn.nged betwen .223 for the intensity test and .842 for

both tho intervals and rhythm tests. The second factor was 0.

bipolor one which divided tho tests into two croups. Tho

positive saturations wore for tests which depend upon o.esthctic

judgment, whilu th.Q tests '7ith n03:ltivo lon.dinc;s were those

which depend on perceiving.
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~lingts major factorial study was conducted 3ftcr the

cln,1.>orntion and re-visicns of his test bo.ttc,ry. The. grot.;?

consisted cf 43 boys aged. 14-16. The tests used arc those which

constitute the Fim! test bct t ery i. c. (1) detecting a number

of notes in a chord; (2) detectiIl[; the change of a. sine10 note

in a rcpo~ted chord; (3) det cctdng changes of notes in a short

melodic ilhrose; (4) Juc1[;ilU tho mere n.pproj?riatu rhythmic

accentuat Lon in two vcrafcna of a. melody; (5) juc:J.cing the mora

tlFJ:jro~')rin.te of two lmrmonized vorsions of tho S:lIIlO m0lody; (6)
'.- \

juc\:;inc thu more :lppro~Jrin.te mode of' va.ryitU Loudnces in two

versions of the same melod.y; and. (7) juc1,giIl,3 the more a.pj?r(;~.·rinte

phrasins in two vorsions e:t: no melody.

The factor ~ysis was c:u-ri ..d out by beth thu simple

summntion and woightbd summntion te,;chniq,ues. Three significant

factors wore identified and intC".l,-)reted 0.3 follows:-

1. Gcnornl ~usic~l Ability : becnuse it is "responsible

for fnr mere cf the total variance t han any othur single fa.ctor;

moreover, its saturntaon cocf'ficic.mts nrc 1~e5itive throUGhcut"

(1941 B,P. 3'+8). Tho test cf phrnsinc landed hiGhest (.765)

on this factor. This was viewed. by ~1il1G as roasc.mble "for the

surest sign th.'\t one has und.erstood. n n(.;v( music~~ i')iccl; is

cne ts ability t o gra.sp its fcmal structure". (P.349). On tho

othor hand, the t est of rhythm shov/od tho lowest leo.ding en this

fo.ctor (.421). This again 800ms intolli:Jiblo. In this ros~rd
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'Wing sD.id:

"Of' all musical capacftics tho ubility to rucognizo

rhythm is probn.bly the most ol.onontaryt it dovclol)S EXI.rly, '1::\

tho most widely diffused, and, as othor inquiries would seem to

indic;lte, mn.y exist in almost complete Lndepondencc of any deeper

appr-ccd.atLcn of higher developments of musicn.l nrt, e.g.

melodic pat t erri and harmony •••• we may infE:ir thorefore, thnt

it requires and implies no V(;ry high lENel of rausdcaL cn.~,n.City" ,

II: The second fnctor woos bipolnr and divided the aoven

t est s into two sub-c'Laasca, Tho first Lnc'Luded all tests in

which tht; essentinl tnsk of thG listenor is to jUc1fle tho more

a~)l)roj?rinto musdcaL ar'rnng oncrrt s on tho 101'10 hand 0.00 tho

second grou~? LncLudos the tests which invclvo l'CrCClJtion.

In his comment on this fnctor \linz s~d:

.
II This fo.ctor is•• reminiscent of ~ s1uilo.r b1pplo.r

fo.ctor th..~t has so often emerged in testin.:; both

n.rtistic and other int cllectu.."l1 nbiliti(;s. EOorly work

on 1ntc:lligence tests shewed thn.t thcro~wer-e two wn.ys

of' denling with n structurnl obj cct: one i'inv~lvcs a.

conpf.cx synthetic netivity comria.rn.blu to the a.ctivity

populzrrLy describod o:s intuition -~ho ;Q.ctivity whor&by

''W(; implicitly cCI:l~')r(.hGlnd the E;ssentio.l mu.'\ni tlG or

charact or- c;f n whole; without oX'.i?licitly o.mlysiI'l,1 it
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analytic ~ctivity which ccnsists csscntiilly in ~~)licitly

anll1ysil1lZ tho whol,o into its ccm.l.)onunt part s'", and, where

necessary, educfng the rel'ltions between t.hcm"; (Hing 1941 B,Po

351).

This distinction is csscntin.lly based en that adopted by Burt.

Furthermore, there was some evidence that the natural attitude of

tho trained muai.cd.an in appr-ocd.atLng a paaszigo, is synthetic

intuitive or rcla.tivuly pasatvc, This fOinding may support tho fact

toot the best of \/ing' s tests of musical apprbcia.tion is ma.rkedly of

a. synthotic or intuitive type.

Tht::.. third factor identified was rather weak ai.ncc it had

signicinnt Loadfng s only on those tests whdch <leal with harmony

and chord a.nalJsis. N(:gative loadi11Gs were obtained en tests which

dea.L with both rhythm and rael.ody, Thus this factor distinguishc;s

"thosu lH...rsons who have a. blJtt(.;r o.pprt...ciatlon for harmcny than for

melodic or rhythmic line". (P. 351). However- \lin:; did not claim

th~t thoro was a. separate factor for apprl..cio.tion of rhythm.

Tho same factors were obtained by both ncthoda, and there

wore tliffen..nc os only in t ho size or tho 10ndi113s. Not o that, in

all his studios, -,ring identified the" i;c..ncral fa.ctor" and tho

fa.ctor which divided his pcrceptial and o.~~pr(..ein.tivc tests.

(1)
Pnasage quoted by I/ing: Frem \filli~ at 0.1. 1938: Tests of
Literary Appreciation. P.290.
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Wittt:nborn (1943) gave 20 tests to 175 High School graduat es

entering nnD.rmy t cchni.ca.L school, with age ronge 18-30 yoara,

His main interust was to study o.ttC;intion, but his batteIj" included

Seashore's memory te~t (~939 v~rsion). Using Thurstone's Centroid

mothod and orthogon.?1 rotation, seven fnctcrs 'irere extractod, end

five of these were interpreted. One of theso two r(,sidu::U.

fActors was highly Loaded on Philip's .Alphabet (.499) (a test

of nttcntion), Seashore's tcno.l. memory .445; Syllogisms. 392 o.nd

otis Directions: 297. This mny mean that tonal memory has some

relo.tion vrlth both deduction nnd nttention, the deductive o.s~ect

bein3 more dominant.

McLeish (1950) nrnlysec".. Seashore's tests and othc.:r variables

among 100 undergraduat o and pest-gmdm.to students usi116 Burt's

method of siml)le SUlllLKl.tion. ..\ major g encrn'l factor ,:lith its

highest loa.ding (.87) on thu m(,;mcIj" test was obto.incd. This

fc.ctor accounted for 291~ of the toto.l vard.once, The

corrclo.tions of the other mcaaur'es vlith this fa.ctor were

dutEJrmined. It VTa.S found: that age , s~)ee(l of reAction

(cancellation) and musical knovllcd3e have littlQ or no

Lnf'Lucnce on the g oncral, fnctor; tho.t intelligenco (o.s mcaaurcd

by timed (slJeod) rather th.m untitled (power) tests) MS 0. s:nnll

leading, and tho.t scores on the ',liru o.nd Oregon tests shov tho

closest asrocment. It may thorU'ore be inferred that the

nenerol factor in S~3.shore's bo.tt~ry is closely relnttid'to
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muslcial ability on the np?rcciation side as measured by tho

Or-ogen tcst l and possibly to the::'Q interest and j?erfonnonce side

as neasurcd by a. questionn:riro on musico.1 int c.rest a.nd training.

Furthermore, it is similar tc the ::l.bility noasurod by Wins's tests•

..\. bipolar factor was tUSO idc.ntifiod in thu Seo.shoro battery

which account ed for lOi'~ of vari~co. The positive. lO:l.dinas wer-e

rather low, but thore were high negat.Lvc lO.'ldiIlGs for the

Rhythm and the memory tests. McLeish ccnc'ludcd that "this facter

appears to contrast tests involving the immediate j?erccption of a.

chango with those involving immediato mcmo:ry of change"; (P.136) •

.A further unalysis of the scores obtained by th~' (; same l::roup

of SUbjects with tho seven tests included in the \ling battory

showed th.•t tho 3(;norn.1 ructor of' this battt-ry accounts for as

ouch as 45,J of the total. va.rionc(,.. Two bipolar fa.ctors were

obtaf.ned from Yiing' s bn.tt~ry which o.ccounted for lC1t~ end a~ of

tho varacnco,

~!cLeish stated th:.t, it was possiblo, by an a.pprq)rinto

wcichtine of thl. Seashor-e tests to accure "multiple corrolo.tion

of .72 between the two butteries. Hence I;;cLoish concluded thnt

"1'!ing's tests measur-e much the S~(; kind of' ability 0.13 Seashoro's,

but measure it ~t 0. higher level or Ilt lEJo.st n difforent level,

no.mcly thn.t of musical ncamng'", (p.137).
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In his Structure of Human Abilitios, Vernon (1950) reported

IlI1 early study in which he gave 17 tE;StS includit'l,3 the Orogon

music c1iscriminntion tost and a..musicnl knowledee qucstdcnnrdrc to

about 70 students. He found tha.t the Huai.cal, know'le-dge and the

tote.l scores on the Oregon tosts had gcncrnk musico.l fo.ctor

Loadi.nga of .84, wher-eas tho t hr'ee Soa.shoro tests includod in

tho buttery, nnIllt,ly: memory, rhythm and pitch tests, hn.d loa.QI'lgs

of .65, '.35 and • 38 ros~jectivoly, and theSE; tended'to-fom a

factor of their own,

Vernon concluded thn.t 0. Large conson fo.ctor is expecb ed from

tests ",hich involve pcrct,'ption, memcry end judt:;mcnt of musicnl

m::.terinl, but tha.t tests of 0. sensory nvtur-o hcs little

rol::.tion to this.

Franklin (1956) reported two fc.ctor-n.na.l.ytic studies

with his T1jT. ThQ first w:,..s made in tho earlier j,Jllrt or 1948 en

79 students in an el(;mento.ry Ton.chc.r's Training ColleJe. His

ba.ttery included his ovm test, Sun.shor\;l's Pitch and TonAl

lbmory, \fing's tests, R(,;vesZ-Fra.nl~linlthythll1tests (with and

,-rithout music), and Anderberg's tost of cenernl intelligence

\invo1viru r'eascni.ng , a.nolysis •••• etc•• ) The,; method of

successive npproximn.tion W:lS used, and four fn.ctors wero o.rrived

ut after rotn.tion nnmely:-

I. Pcrcc~)tion of Chant;o of pitch: This cmra.ctcr-lstic is

common to all tho significantly Leaded v:lriu.blc.s on this fo.ctor,
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mmc1y wing's Memory and Pitch ch:mgc,~d S~d'shoru's Pitch nnd

Ton'll Memory.

II: Synthetic music:l1 tn.1cnt (or TllT Fo.ctor): This fnctor

is sienificantly Loaded with tests T1iT, Seashore's Torml Memory,

liing 's l\~anory and Pitch chang(:, ~iing' s Harmony, and Rwesz

Frn.nklin Rhythm without music. Fronklin concl.uded tlut TMT was

"Do. higher musical talent function of 0. syntluttizinc n'lture".

III: Rhythnic t:l1<:.nt - General intclliuence composite:

Highly Loaded with Revesz-Frank1in Bhythm 'without music, llnd with

music, general intelligence and S<..ashor(;)' s Pitch. Howcvor-, the

significn.nt Loadi.nj c£ Scc..shcro' s t est is not of im?ortcmc 0 since

"when placed in rela.tion tv the 4.cro loo.cling in v/ine's pitch test

an inteI"',l?roto.tion must be sought in some other direction thn.t'\ tho.t

of j?itch" (P.158).

IV: A specific common fo.ctor which showed its highest

loo.Cings on fivo of ';linc's tests i.c. all but memory a.n(l,pitch

chango,

In the second fo.ctor ~~ysis, the n~ber of tc~tous Wo.s

157 (62 men nnd 95 women}, The;, bo.tter.! included the aame tests

from t he liiIlJ and Sc.:c..shore bo.tterics; the Hevcsz tc.sts Viera

rCf.Jlaced by two original rhythmic tests and a ~roup fom or '.fin

test was substituted. Other non-musical tGsts no.muly Cottschnldt's

fiZ;urus, P.tcst (P<..rc(;)tic=U speed), Vocn.'Hlula.ry, and Thurstone's

lUra tost of general intE..lligcmce were also included. The fa.ctor .

o.nalysis VIllS mn.do by Thurstono' s 3.I1..'\lytic0.1 ,mothcd of simpla
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structure. Tll(, factors idc..ntificd are:

1. Pitch Discrimina.tion in Scanhcr-e ' s Pitch and Pitch-

Rct cst , and 'with rclntivoly low Loadt.ngs in ;ling , s pitch charge

(.25) •

11. Tone Memory: In Ving's Mr-mory and. Seashcr-e l e Toml Memory.

The t cnc memory cc.mponorrt of Sc;~shori.-'s Pitch t est nas caused

a most interosti~~ bipolarity (-.38 and -.29) for pitch and pitch

re;;test r(;spectivoly). This means t h.rt t he first factor of the

prGvious analysis has been split into contrnst~d factors. (S~O

factor I)from previous analysis).

III. ME::locly Memory and Hnrmony Composito: Loaded with "'ing' e

Ii emory , Seo.shorc' s Tonal memory, \iiI1l3' s chord o.rnlyses and pitch

change,

IV: Rhythm Loaded with both molodic a.nd non melodic rhythm.

In addition, two non-musical factors wore iuc;ntified: the

first was common to Gottscha.ldt' s fir;ures, and tho P. tost and the

s occnd to the. Vocabulary and Thurstone-i'1iro' s t""st of General

Intclligcncc... Also th~eQ spc:cific f~ctors wero found for lling' s

Intensity,Wing' s l)hr~sing and T!IT tests respectively.

WhittiI1f:ton (1957) conduct ed his study in order to assess

musical ability and appr'ccd, l.tion in the. light of Hurs(;ll' s (1937)

premise that "we nust try our dcvel.o..:)ed tests upon individUtl.ls known

to be conspicuously musical and these known to be conspicuously non

musical to try to discover whore the most crucial and significant

pcrf'ornancee are Locat ed, StroIl3c to so.y, this obvious procedure
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has only been adopt ed by Stumpf and Rcvcsz - and in each case

only a single individual subject was involved".

To compose the "conspicuously musicn.l" group, 24 pupils

who had. proved thecselves both in the theory and practice of

music, i. e. reaching the higher grcdcs and obto.~ning eithor

honours or merit in their examinations, wore selected. In nll

but four cases thero was musical activity nt home. All of them

were active IJnrticipants in the musicn1 life or ~heir school>

orchestra, bends, chordJ·club~1 G...... Tho nce of this eroup ranged

from 14-18 years and 6 months.

The solection of' tho "conspicuously non-rausfcal," grot;) was

based on iring' 5 qucstionno.ire 24 pupils \7erEJ chosen who showed

'Uomp1ete dislike for music, rocordl;;u 0. nil answer to musical

activity at hOTll9,did not play an instrument and wer~ not

int crested in learning to do so, and were not keen about schoel

musical activities such as school singing. Tho ages or these

24 subjects rarued from 15-18.

The two groups were tested by \fi~'s tost bo.ttory, tho 1947

Raven's Progressive l:ln.tric~/o.nd tho V.i.nncsoto. Tl}sts of lJ:muol

Dexterity.

The results of tho two groups did not shorr nny significant

differenc&s in the Intelligence tests but a siGnific:mt difforence

at tho .01 levCll was found in musicnl ability.

For each group a sepo.rato factcr antllysis of tho rosults VtD.S

carrdcd out using Thurstono's Centroid. mc;thod. Only one factor
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was isolo.ted. In the non musical group the fo.ctor was loaded in

descending order vdth Pitch C~C, Phrasing, Raven's Mo.trices,

Memory, Rhythlni.o accent , Chord annlysis, and Intensity. The

Hnnnony test gave 0. non-significo.nt Loadi.ng (.29). In tho

muai.cak group the order of lOfld.ines Vr-lS as follcws: Rhythmic

accerrt , fu:l.rmony;, Chord o.no.lysis, Memory, Intc:nsity, Phrasing,

Pitch change , and Raven's Matrices.

In interpreting the factor for the non-musical group

Whittington speculated that tho hieh correlo.tions of Ro.vcn, Pitch

Change, and. phrasing would suggest that it is the factor of

~duetion", of relo.tions and correlntes (i. e., intelligence in

Speo.nnon's torms). In his ViCVl Pitch change involv£.;s II sensitivity

to pitch rclo.tionships" J and phrasing requires II jUdgment of the

more appropriate phrasing of a melodyi', and for this renson, this

test involves "not only the ability to educe rcl'.l.tions but olso

correlntes". In this sense, both musicnl tests involve n certo.in

degree of appreciation of rclo.tionships which is the, essential

cho.ro.cteristics of Ro.ven's Hntric€s. An o.ltE:rno.tive inter-

pretation was suggested by tho fact tha.t both t ,~~s were

measuring sensitivity, since pitch change "involved 0.

rela.tionship of two notes ••••• and phrasing differentiated. between

sto.ccato and l03o.to plo.yiI1£;". (P. 5). However, the fa.ctor

utilizt:}d intelligence in ~ finer form to :l.pprocinte a "gCistnlt"

quality.

,
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On the other hand, in tho musical group, the Raven 10adiIlB

was not so high. "Bomebhi.ng waa thera-ore operut.Lng throUe3h the

porformances of the musical group that was over and above

inte.lligence as measured by the 1\1atricos test ," as -\fhi.ttington

stated. The factor was called "musical experd.ence" rather t han

"musicoJ. ability" because th~ musfcal. group was hcaogenous and

the differences between this group and th~ non-musicoJ. one was

highly significant. The factor also involved "on intellectll.'ll

clement not to be confused with Spearman's "g", FIA.\"thc.~oyt..(,

__r'The OXIH..rimcntal clement would c~rtainly account for the

high saturation in •••• harmony, whore ear's trained in o.urol

p~rception would easily detect more melodic lines in which chord

progressions were obviously correct. The first factor loadi~

in ••-•• Rhythmic accent was .81. In this test \line had included

classical extracts which were obviously known by members of the

nlusic:l.l group, for one had only to study ti.lcir faces during the

test performance to ro~ize th~t t he tunes were ftl1Jlilinr." (p.6).

As far as the manual dexterity tosts are concerned, they

failed to give o.ny significant results.

FaU1~'s (1959) study was mainly concerned with pitch

discrimin~tion. He attcmpt(;d to exnmine this ability in both

lllusical and non-nustccf, situ~tions in ordc.r to be able to decide

tho relation of these areas. liis battery of' test includod

1 9 1
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Seo.shore's Pitch and Tono.l Memozy t cst e , Lundin's InteI'Vo.l

discrioination, 'i/ing' s Pitch test, Franklin's TMT, othc..r tests c£

recognition of certain musico.l intervals and a test of auditory

digit span. This battery was given to 67 freshmen in 0. music

group and 35 unselecte.c1 freshmen. The results were fo.ctorized

by the method of Principle ':lXCS and then rotatod by extended

vectors,

The r(;sul~s shewed a g encral, f'actor with -.line I s test ho.viru

the highest loaCing (.81) and memory f'or digit s a near-zero

Loadang , Frnnklin' s test ho.d the lowest vafuc in this OI1D.J.ysis and

f'ailed to discriminato crf'ectiv(.;ly between the two groups. After

roto.tion, 0. factor was obtained in which -,iing' s test had 0.

loac.li~ of' only. 237 and Lundin's had 0. zero loading. Althoueh

this factor only doo.ls with pitch as such, Faulds dosiGnated it

as "Music".

Burrour,hs & Morris (1962) applied factor analysis in a naval

stur.ly of musico.l Lcarni.ng , 100 boys and girls of 13+ years cf oge

were given a thome to sine b~ck. The scor~s on 8 trials tcgethr

with the results on '.ling' s tests 1-6 and 1:o.in~rit18's IJemory tests,

the Southend Intelligence test and n musico.l interest q,ucstionno.i.ro

were factorized, using the principal ccmponent s method. Thtl first

eight fo.ctors extract cd accounted for 87,01 of tho vo.rionce;

those were rota.ted orthogonally.ns follows:-
)



Factcr I is concerned with Pitch nne. "iline's tests 1-3. The

Memory test and immedin.te recall of: auditory cxperdence also

obtained high lo:\di11(;s. Tho factcr is designated as "Memory

for Melody". It has loadings at all stages of pract.Lce , L, e.

all the eight trio.ls, with a tendency to decline.

Fnctor II Reccgnition of 1!usicll Shape This fc.ctor has

its highest Loaddng s in the Intensity and Harmony tests. The

londil13s on the ei6ht trials appeared to incrense in In.ter

trials, augg est.Lng that this fnctor becomes moro important

as learning progresses.

Factor III: has its highest Loadfng in VerbD.1. intelligonce

and interest and npi)(;;o.rs to be 0. non-musical factor. This tends

to docr-caao lifter tho early trials.

Pact ...)r IV has its highest len-dint; in -,JiIlti' s Rhythmic Accent

tcst (.51). The. factor is not so.plt;;d in the e:nrly trials but

builds up to influence lutor pcrf'ormencc, This SU[;3csts that

in Lcarrri.ng the to.sk the acquisition of melody precedes to some

extent tho ncquisition of' .tho rhythm and time cl.emcrrta,

As for thu other four r cctcrs extracted the invcstiU!ltors

sta.ted th~t thcs€I nppcar to be of very littlo importo.nco to the

learning of a musicll thome•

.A number of: factorial studies of .!ine' e t(.;st bn.ttery were

cnrried out by Shuter (1964) . Hl;r aim WaS to compar-e the r~su1ts

of five different groups mmely: two talented groups, one

o.vorogc group and two sex Broups and to see in each case how

19:3
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far musical nbility do?ends on a general factor?

Shutcr's five groups were as follows: GroUJ,1 I: 41 students

of both sexes, who arc considered to be very tnlonted, from the

Eastmnn Schoolof' Music n.S.&.:. j Group II consisted of 48 men nnd

52 W0I:16n who were considered average in musical ability. Twt:.:nty

of this group c£ tall in \(iru' s Grade B, 60 in grade C and 20 in

Grade D. Group III were 100 gifted childrc.n, nIl neabcrs of the

Nntiono.l Youth Orchestra with nee ran(;o between 12-18. All but 3 of

the sUbjucts in this group are in Wint::'s grade A. Group IV and V

consisted of lUO men and 100 women of above o.Vl;~O musicn!

ability from Shid'cld Training Coll03e. The principle componunts

method was used thromhout.

Factor I: in nll fivo croups a broad first factor accounted

for 26,:) to 35i~ of the vard.nnco, The lco.~ngs were a most con¢j('p~ly

and si(;nificantly positivo in tho case or tho moro musical groups

and leo.st so in the nVl:rt\B0 groUIJs. Tho fo.ctor was dc.:sigmtcd as

"0. gcncrrd, factor of musical nbility whether- it is rotated or

unrotzrt ed, The tn!ont of' the highly musical acems more 'unified'

or 'intcgrntod' than that of' tho overage person, Howc..'Vcr tho

diffElrenccs appeared to be in degree ro.thur tho.n in kind". (P.385).

Fnctor II, for thu first group split tho battery into two ptlrts,

tests 6 and 7 having high positive loo.dil'\3s, while 0.11 tho other

tests have hi~h negative loadi~s especic.lly test 3. In the 3rd
group, tha positive lonUings were obtnined from tests 4 and 7 m;;l

1I,..
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and with the aver'age group, the factor diffcr(mtio.ted Tc:sts 1-3

:from 4-7 aa in vling's own stuUies.

Factor III, for group (1) tests 4 and 5 separate from the

bn.ttery cspecially from the memory test. In this group it

aeemed that factors II and III could be idc.ntifil:;;d with Hing' s

second fnctor. For the 3rd group no such factor could be

identified but the SQ.lIlO tents (4 and 5) were contrasted in a

later factor. 'lith tho avcrng e group, tcsts 1 nnd 5 aeparat od

from t he, battery as in \ling' s 3rd f'act or',

Shuter concluded that the results of the talented groups
.,'

and the average group II suggest thnt the differencf;;;s arc of kind

as well as cf degree, though the tnl£nted groups may have n more

highly evelvod or devc'l.oped ability".

::lhuter gave some int<..resting results from her o.mlysis of

the two sex groups. She found tmt men did better in the pitch

test, while women f'cund th~ 5-7 tests oaai.or-, ::mG. the two groups

were idcnticn.l on test 4. In the men's group, the harmony to~t

had the. highest lO:lding in fn.ctor I while t he sane tcst rnnkod

5th in the womcnt s first factor. Tho londings cr tests 4,6, 7

on Factor I al.so diff er in two groups. \iith the ma.le grotp, the

approcb,tion of phrusins and rhythm seems to ploy a mere

promi.ncnt part in their musicnl ability, while they lack tho

apprQcin.tion of intensity, which is much stronger in the case of

thu female tzroup. She concluded tmt II such difforcncco seem to

accord quite well with thl:;; tentative exp'lanatd.on put forvlllrd

195
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by v/ing of tho rnthcr bettor pcrf'oraances on his a.pproci~tion

tests at the ag e ~ 14. 11 The results also aeem lito support his

z-ccommendatLcne that the int ellectU3l. appeaL of music should be

st ressed vlith boys cvet: 14 whereas for eirls more cmphasf.e should

be p'Laced on the emoti.onal, and expressive aspects. If boys tcnd

to be more extrovc.:rtod in their approach to music, rhythm woul.d

seen mor-e likely to appeal. to t hem, tl (P. 399).

In both groups Factor II is a bipolar :fo.ctor. That obto.ined

from the nalo grotqJ is r-easonab'Iy comparablo with riine' s , but in the

'Women's group positive loadings were obtained :from tests 1, 4 and 5.

Bhutcr concluded tho.t t ho "women tend tv jUdea test !3" by cenernl feolil'l8

of movement conveyed by suitable harmcrri os , mthor than

o.ro.lytictllly.ll (P.400).

Factor III for the vromen's group was liko Wi11G'S 3rd fnctor

but no cOplpuro.blo faotor was obtdn'bd by- aen,

Shutcr rotnted tho first 3 fo.ctors, but concluded tho.t

"Rotation would not appear to make thc fa.ctor an:Qysis of the

Wing's tests more me~ni~ul". As \ling himself pointed out (1941)

llwith the present t oot a this rot:1.tion is en extromely ho.zy businoss,

f or we cannot •••••• aasume that anyone or tho :1iven test s is n

pure test of·a. partLcul.ar- function in music". (1941 (~) P.279).

In 0. rec.;cnt study by Board (l96SL Soashore's ttlst or

rhythm and \iing' s .4.mlysis of chords and pitch discrimin:1.tion

were given among other tests of visu..'U percoiJtion and reasoni.ng
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to English boys and girls D.3ed o.bout 15. Factor arulysis

by Principle Components was c:lrried out f'or each group sep~tely.

One of tho extract ed t'nctors for both groups was cn.l1ed

"Recognition and Recc.ll of Gestalten". Thl;; highest loadings of

this f.':lctor wer-o in tests of musicn.l abilities but the

interpr<..to.tion of the factor suggested tlut it is not purely

auditory but depends on " a more general nbility to recn.ll

Gcstnlton aftl:r .'). short intorvo.l. 1I (P.2l6) •

.Another recent study was thn.t by Rninbow (1965) who

investig:ltcd the constituents of' musical n.bi1ity throueh

regression nno.lysis in which tho independent vmo.blcs '\Vere:

Seashore, Pitch, Toml MallOry and Rhythm; Droke's hlcmory test;

other vn.riables were nco.d~mic int~lligenco, school nchiev(;mont,

sex, chronologico.l ag c , musd.cal, o.chicvemcnt, musico.l trninine,

home enrichment, int erest in music, po.rticipr1.tion in music by

rl.l~tives and socio-economic b').cl<a~und. The crit ~rion ViaS tho

defined musical .:tbi1ity cf the subjects as indic:'..ted by their

teachers. His subjects were 91 studonbe in grades 4-6, 112

in zrades 7-8 and 88 in grades 9-12. Throue,h this mothod

Rainbow found that pitch discrimin:.'.tion, rhythmic sensitivity

and musical mE::mory ar-e the pr'odomf.narrt constituent s of musico.l

ability. His results al.so indiCQ.tcd tho..t cxtro.-municoJ. vnri!\blos

arc relEivnnt to the. discricimtion of lovw. of' musical aptitudo.

These vnrinbl<..s are (1) Interest in music, (2) home enrichment,

and (3) socio-economic b~ckground.
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In another study car-ri.ed out also to det crmi.no the

components of musical o.bility Henkin (1955) did not use fonn~

tests but r~cordE.d the re:lctions of college etudent e to

recordings of music from different ?'-riods. After fo.ctc.rizing

his d'lta, he found <.;vidence of two fo.ctors 'which he iduntifi&d

as melody and rhythm and possibly 0. third, romely, orchcet rak

colour. These were describGd as factors of ~sthE::tic

apprccin.tion. A harmony factor was not identified possibly

because the seloction of records did not cover this aspect

cle:1.rly.

To concludo this section; vc.rious factorial t echmquoe ho.ve

been applied to data. from different test batteries of music

and other non-music tests to discover fundo.mcntoJ. and

independent tro.its or factors in musdca.L 'lbility. However, it is

well known that the factors obtained differ C\.ccordiru to (0.) tho

methods of factor anakysf.s used (b) tho nature of tho tests and

(c) tho popul.atLons studied. G(;ncr:l.lly spcaktng , Amcrdcan

factorists pr~er to use Thurstone's methods of analysis,' while

in Britain Burt's methods are gem.r:'\lly followed. He cannct

conclude that the Am€orico.n school of factor o..nnlysis is

compl(;h:ly "multi-dimenSionU" and the British school is

"hierarchial" since both methods nrc used in the two countries.

In the major studies c:lrried out using music tests which

ho.ve been factorized by different tcchnii,uE;s either II "common"

fo.ctor, Droke 1939 or 0. "general" factor, KD.rlin (1941),

idng (1.936-1941), McLeish (1950), Shutcr (1964) has been

198
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6bt~ned.. In D!'nke's study the SpooJ:'lll'mn.A.s t,etrn.d dif:f'ureooe

t echruque W3.S used. He obtained beside the common factor threo

other overlapping ~roup f'acbor-s, '·~hen K:l.r1in (1941) re-o.n..'l1yzed

Drnke's dAta he obtained a generaJ. factor and three other factors.

In this analysis, Karlin used the Centroid method, In his studies

\ling (1941) used both Thurstone's racthod and secondly Burt's

\'Ieight ed Sumr.lfI.tion method. 1~ "b') Ih caaos he obtained a g encral,

fnctor. Re-m~yzil13 the second factorinl study by lIotte11i~'s

met hod of' Principal componerrt , ,ling obtnined the same results~

The most interesting results were those reported by },jcleish

~1950) when he factorized the Seashore tests and the ',/ing tests.

ThoUZh these tests nre based on different theories, he

identified o, common fo.ctor of' a "cognitivCl aspccb of musicnl

ability", which as he sta.ted appeared in both aet s of tests.

However, it is appar-ent that in Drnke's words (1939) "oven

when a spcci.a.L attempt is made to measur-e isoln.ted and

independent abilities, it is seldom nbsolutely nchicve~'. \iben

the tests used t end to @~a.suro sensory abilities, they nppror

to be reI '\tivoly more independent t han tests baaed on musiccl.

mat erin1 ae in K~lin's (1942) r'esearches, Hence t he nature

of fe.ctors depends consider:lb1y on tho choice of tho tests.

Though several othc..r subsidi:lry factors of music:l1 nbility

such as pitch, memory, rhythm, ct c, have been clc.imcd,. o.lmost

tho only consistent factors in scvorlll ros~rchcs appear- to be

Ving's perceptual (i.e. pitch and memory) ~d aesthetic

npprecio.tion fa.ctors•.
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Chapter IV

The Present Inveotiention

The ~rcsent investigation io undertaken in an attempt

to mensure the music2l abilitieD of a sample of students

of Arab - background taking music as a opecial subject.

AD have been stated above, although m;~ny studies have

been carried out in the field of musical ability,

exploring its nature, and followi.~ out different theories,

little has been done to measure music ability with

populations whose music?l ability may be affected by the

nature of their own music.

A second purpose of this study is to devise, if

possible, a set of testn which could be used as a

criterion for selection in the scheme of music education."
in Egypt.

The design of tho present study will include:-

1. The field of research and hypothesf.o.

2. The tests.

3:" The sample.

4. Tho experimental procedure.

1. Fiold.. of Resov.rch nnd Hxpo,thests

From roviewiIlB previous studieo regardi.ng the nature

of musical abili'by it seem~profitablo to explore the

follovnng areas by means of music teota given to students

of Arab-backgrotUlu. The major hypotheses of the reoearch
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may be formulated GO £ollows: that the structure of

musical ability co~d be demonntrated in a s~ple of

Egyptian school children.

I. The S'bru.c~ut:0. ofl!ugic~~ Abili.~;

1. Does a batte~J of tests including sensory, perceptual,

and appreciative tasks meast1re ,a unitary nunical ability?

The hypothesis is that the cognitive and appreciative

aspects of musical ability may yield a unitary ability,

such as would be exhibited by a genercl or common factor

running through all the tosts. The resulting factor

is desiBIlated as a "general musical abi.li~J".

2. If" the expected "general muateal, abi2ity" fai.led

to be identified, the alternative hypothesis is that

the batte~J of musical teots menoures different and

independent abilities. These group factors are expected

to run through tosts which are homogeneous in regard

with the process involved, e.g.

a. Audito~ sen~~~~~~~~ in the tests of

discrimination and estimation.

b. NUEi~al p~ce~~ion factor:
<,

ao measured by

Wing's and Bentley' 0 tosto.

c. ~usica~ ex~resoive and appreciative factors.(l)..... ...

-----_.._-----_._---------------
(l)Tests of this aspect were included only in the
studies of the adult~ groups.
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II. 1:.1l.EL...Rel8:tio~;3 ot: Musical abili~r to a number

9£ variables vnll be inveotigate~.

1. Gener8l intellihe~ce;

Many rooearches on the relationship between musical

abili.ty and tests of "g" particularly those using

sensory tests, have shown positive but rather low

correlations. However, there is always likely to be

the need for e. certfJ,in degree of intelligence in order

to understand end carry out the instructions.

In addition, the results may differ as the philooophy

of devising test batteries differ. Mursell (1939)

concluded that "in American studies where musical tnlent

was generally measured by the Seashore method, very

little relationnhip was reported between the two variables

••• while in European studios where musical ability was

measured by functional criteria, intelligence and muoical

ability showed a positive relationship". ThUD in this

study attention will be paid to the rela.tion of "gil to

both sennory (Seashore) "perceptive, (Wing and Bentley)

and "appreciative (Oregon) teots.

2. Age.:

Tho age factor needs careful oontrol. Many studieo

dealine with it have led to conflictin& results.

Seasnore (1919) expressed the opinion that the capacities

measured by his tests mature qUickly in very early
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Dut in his test mc.nual there are 3 sets of

nor.ms are av~ilable for their

norms for the difforent grDdes 'which, of course. differ

in age. He justifies this by the introduction of two

concepts - the physiological. and the cognitive limits.

Thus adult subjects are thou.eht of ::to similar in

physiologicnl limits but more advanced coenitively.

However Stanton and Koerth (1930) found marked differences

between pre-adolescent, adolescent and post-adolescent

groups, which obviously throws doubt on Seashore's view.

They explain the discrepancy in Seashore's teros, i.e.,

the phyoic~l threshold cannot be identified before

cognitive maturity is reached at 16+.

Wing and Bentley however expect increases with age

since oeparate age

batteries.

It is expected, in the present stu~y that marked

differences between junior and sonior students Wt1l be

shown.

3. l'iIusical Training :

Seashore (1919), Stanton and Koerth (1930, 1933)

claim that musical ability is uninfluenced by the

amount of training of the subjects. Farnsworth (1931)

pointed out that studies On the relationship betweon

musical ability and amount of training nre not decisive.

Wing.(194l) and Vidor (1931) conaider that musicality
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can develop independently of tratntne, at ~east in

children up to 15. Vernon (1950) found that mertaurea

of training end musical lcnowledge correla.te very highly

with Oregon musical jUdgement scores rnd with any other

tests baaed on mucical mo.terial.

The problem here has two aspects:

(1) The relQtionship between musical ability tests

and previous tr~ining, and (2) the relationship between

th~Se tests and criteria of success (aenievement Dcores),

i.e. the problem of validity.

4. Spatial Factor:

Some investigat~$ have reported a rcl~tionship

between musicf~l ability and motor rrnd spati./J!al factora,
~

and this will be studied in our adult groups.

5. Interest in ~usic:

Gebhard (1949) suggested a plausible theoretical

basis for expecting a relationship betwoen intereat and

aptitude factors. Yet when Weoley, Corey and Stewart

(1950) attempted to compare parallel testa of abilities

including Becahoz-e ' s teots of MU8ico~ T(\~ent with Kuder
'-"""'c.o..Su.v<.s 0-1 \l\tc:C6t J

Preference/they found the correlations of corresponding

pairs of' variables (mol jEll[ flOn or 1ntorOdt) to avorage •30.

Simi.l~~ly low correl~tion wore found by ~rogden (1952)~J
b~ G-u..\UovJ d 01 ( 'Q;4\.

Burt (q~oted by Wing, 1948) ouggeoted th~t persons

who ar~ interested in musio consider Seashore's testa
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meaningless and borinG because of lack of a genuinoly

murrl.o o.l, content.

The hypothesis to be tested is thdt the relationship

between degree of interest in music (as solf-rated) and

musical ability tests depends on the degree of musical

meaningfu.;J.ness involved in tho tests, with the sensory

tests tho least meaningful and the expressive tests the

most meaningful.

Oriental Versus Western Music Preference

It w:?s found by Fay ond Middleton (1941) that those

who preferred classical music made higher scores on

Seashore's Pitch, ~ythm and ~me tests than did those

who preferred lighter classicaJ. music. Thi.n is an

indication of the role of musicn1 aptitudes in tho

development of musical preferences, for appnrently the

most "high brow" musi.c does appee..l. more to those who

are best endowed. The hypothesi.s relevant to the

presont atudy is rather whether the preferenco of either

Oriental or Western music will show certain aptitude

relationships, and how far there i.s a separation or

overlapping of abilities concerned with Westen1 and

OrientDJ. music.

7. Environmental Factors:

It i.s hypothesized that Family Musicality and

enoouragement of the subjects, musical activities and

<possibly socioeconOmic status moy influence test ~(r,fo.rme.noe-.

$ • .. , tf t· •
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Hence information on ouch factoro ,~ll be obtained by
....

questionnai.re.

2. The Tept Ba~terios:

Tests of musical ability may be classified into

two main types: (a) Testo which aim to Nensure innate

capacities for the performance or apprcci~tion of muoic.

These have generally been devised by psycholoeists

according to psychometric principles. (b) Tests which

measure proficicncy rcsulti~ from music education.

These tests nre devised more by those who are responsible

for musicR~ cducetion and depend on their experience

in this field.

Since this study is the first to be carried in

Egypt, where no formal teats of music havo been used

before, it was tmportcnt to try to choooe teots to include

ever"'<J aspect of munto :"'8 far as possible.

After reviewing the general ideas of other

investigators 2nd which shed some light on tho natura

of music tests and what they measure, it was decided

to include some of the tests which have beon used before

and proved to be reliable and valid. Other new tests

have been devised specially for the present invcstigation

to include moterial which scooed to be essential to

measure the musicnl abilities of' oriont,-'l oubjects,

bearing in mind the nature of the music practiced by

them flnd the standa.rd they have acqUired throueh their



muat.eea i ns:;trUf."tli.on i. n schools.

For this investig~tion two ~C~~ butteriea hnvo boen

deVised

1: The children's battery

2: The adult battery

Doscription of the tests included in each battery

will be given separately.

1: The Children's Battery of Tests-_.- -,

This battery includes (a) teste which have been

used before in other investig~tions ond (b) now ones
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devised for this investigation. Tho following table

shows tho'se tests for catagory '(a) and (b).

Tablo (3)

A ! B

Author Test No. Author Test No.
Itemo Items

Seashore SADEK Rhythmio
a.E. Pitoh 50 A. Identifiof.!tion 30

iit1.Yt hm 30 " l!elody
Time 50 Identificstion 30
Tonal Interval

(VI~Memory 30 Recognition 30
Interval

Bentley Recognition (0 10A, Pitch .
, "

diocrimin. 20
~

l~ues ti0tnaire
Tonal

Memory 10
Rhythmic

Memory , 10
Chord'

Ant.1J.ysis 20

Cattell IPAT Scale] 'Ef:
Series '. 12
Classifica.-
tions " 14

, Matrices 12
Conditions 8

, ,~ ;
"
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From this table it is clenr that there are some

aspects of munt,c which are covered by noz-e the.n one

test. As nentioned anov~ whe~ selecting this battery

it was kept in mind that as many tests as possible should

be included in order to give a better choice of testa

for a batte~J which would be useful in selecting students

to specialize in music. Moreover an extensive battery

will help to determine more fully the essential components

of musical ability.

a: The Pitch Tests

Tests measurine pitch sensitivity may follow several

different principles. There are three kinds of pitch

tests devised by psychol~ists. One is based on

absolute and relative pitch. A person who can name any

note without any preparation, i.e. hearing a referenoe

note such as a tonic for a certain scale, io said to

possess absolute pitch. On the other hand, namiUG a

note after hearing a reference note, is called relative

pitch ability. Revesz (1953) mentioned different

degrees of absolute pitch. He referred to those who

can identify a note sounded to them by its correct letter

name and those who can sing a certain note from memory.

Both abilities can go tOBether, but there are some who

possessthe first only. Absolute pitch is rather a

special gift which is possessed by few percons, and

with different degrees of accuracy. Those Who onn
. .

•
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cover the whole musical range arc very ~ew and they

are said to have "genuine absolute pitchll • To cite

Revesz "Genuine absolute pitch is a natural gift par

excellence. It appears already in early youth and

at once in a highly developed form. In musically

gifted children one can find genuine absolute pitch

as early as the third yes.r." ••• (p.98).

Revesz also referred to "relative pi.tch" as an

"interv8J.io sense", for in absolute pitch the "note

is experienced and identified as a musical individuality,

while with relative pitch the connexion between two

notes is apprehended through its specific intervalic

character. II (P.107) Revesz opinion about relative pitch

is that it is "an inherent gift, and can be developed'

by practice. It varies wtth the individual •••• and

is considered a safe criterion of musical aptitude •

•••• ~he lack of intervUlic sense or failuro to develop

it, makes it almost impossible to understand music or

respond to it aesthe:tiically.lI (p.108). A third type

of pitch sensitivity is the ability to recognize whether

two notes which are very close together in pitch arc

identical and if not whether one is hieher or lower

than the other. Seashore, C. (1938) referD to this

ability as "Pitch discrimination", which is considerod

lIa mensure of the capacity for uBi~ pi.tch in musical
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hearing and tone production." (1'.55); it is needed by

the singer or violin player who need to sing or play

in tune. When discussing the factors of the musical

mind, Seashore, (1919 p.7), referred to this ability

under the factor called "musical sensitivity" Which

also include II sense of intensity, sense of time, and

the sense of extensity.1I All these need fine

discrimination, which differ in degree of accuracy

from one individual to ano ther.

This type of pitch discrimination ability can be

tested by sounding two successive pure tones whioh

arc different in frequency. The subjects are asked

to state whether the two tones are the same or different.

Individuals differ in their ability to perceive and

discriminate the difference. Lundin (1953) states

that lIan average individual" is able to discriminate
.

differences in pitch between two tones "which are

plus or minus three cycles". Thus if we Gound the

A, which is usually played as a reference in tuning

orchestral instruruents and which has a frequency of

435cps, and then drop it to 432 cps or rise to 438,
•

the avera3e individual cnn just perceive that it has

changed. This difference limen will differ

, .. ,

between one individual and another for any particular

frequency and also differ for the same individual at



various fre~uencies. Seashore also (1938) referred

2 11

to the "average threshold for an unselocted group

of adults as about 3 cps at the level of international

pitch, 435 cps, while a very sensitive ear can hear

a small difference as 0.5CDS or less i.e. less than
J.

0.01 of a tone.

To be able to discriminate between two tonnaie

rather easier than to be able to distiDu~ish the direction

of the difference. However, the pitch tests which

vlere selected for the children's experiment cover bo-bh

these functions. It was decided to include only tests

which measure the ability to discriminate fine pitch

differences because this is considered to bo more

important to the student of DUsic than senae of absolute

pitch. An aduitional teat involving relative pitch

was devised for this investigation and will be discussed

later.

Tho ~itch Disorimination Tests

a: The Senshore l'itch discrimination.

In the 1960 revision, this test is presented with

the other five Seashore teats on a single 33-s rpm lana

playing record which replaces the earlier 78 rpm or

33! rpm record has been used before. It consists of

50 pairs of pure tones which are sounded successively.

In each pair the subj ect haa to determine whether the



second tone is higher or lower in pitch then the first.

"The stimuli were derived fror~l a. beat - f'r~~uency

oscillator throuGh a c'ircuft producin3 pure tones lacking

in harmonics and overtones. The tones are at about

500 cycles and have a duration of .6 second each. 1I

By using this ctimulus, the revised teots overcome the

weakness of the original pitch test which was based on

tuning forks. The test items gra.dually move fro~ easy

to difficult as the frequency between the tones is reduced.

Frequency differences between the tones in the pairs

are as follows:-

Item numbers
,;;;".,;;....;;;,,;;;;;;....;--

1-5
6-12

13-22
23-32
33-40
41-45
46-50

Di:fferenc~s ~.n ~J~c~e~

17
12

8
5
4
3
2

b: The Bentley Pitch discrUmination test:-

The pitch test, together with the other testa of

the batterJr, are represented on a sina1e 33} r~n

record. The test consists of 20 pairs of pure tones

which are sounded successively, and each tono ia

sustained for one second. There is a time gap of

six seconds between the pairs. Subjects nre asked to

state if the second sound of each pair is the aame as

the first (answer: "S") or if it moves up or down



(anSTIer 'U t or 1Dl). ~he reference tone throughout

10 A = 44·0 c. p. a, and the stimuli were derived from

a "specially calibrated sine-wave oscillntor" which

secured the production of pure tones. In this test,

the biGgest difference to be judged by the sUbjects is

the semitone and this gradually decreases to a difference

of 3 ~p.s. Bentley states that in the earlier versions

of this test differences of 2 c.p.s. and 1 c.p.s. hnd

been included. When the scores on these versions were

analysed, it was found that the Bnswers for the items

i.nvolvinz such small differences were "unreliable and

to some extent the result of guessingfl Bentley (1966

p.59). He concluded that this m~¥ be due to (a)

"subjective di.fficultiea intrinsic in mwcine jUdGements

upon such small pitch differences and (b) it may be due

to the physical circumstances of recording and playiucr.
back the sounds through a. loudspeakor" ••• which may

affect the sound licard and can sucrgeot lie. slight change

of pitch" (p.59). It was therefore decided to include

only differences of 3 ~p.s. upwards since these appeared

to be most reliable for group-testing in achool·class-

rooms.

The following·tn~le shows the pitch differences and

theirdirection in each item of the test. (table taken

from Bentley 1966 p.76).
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Table (34)

Item Direction Differences Differences First Second
of as a Fraction in c. p. a, Sound Sound

Movement of a. Semitone c.1>.s c.1>.o

1 Down 1 26 440 414
2 Up 1 26 440 466
3 Up :;; 18 4~,.0 458
4 Down .a 18 440 422.'
5 Up ~ 12 440 452
6 Down 1. 12 440 428
7 Down 0.5/13 10 440 430
8 Up· 0~5/13 10 440 450
9 Same - - 440 440

10 Up C.4/13 8 440 448
11 Down 0.4/13 8 440 432
12 Up 0.3/13 6 440 446
13 Down 0.3/13 6 440 434
14 Down 0.5/26 5 440 435
15 Up 0.5/26 5 440 445
16 Same - - 440 440
17 Up 0.2/13 4 440 4',.4
18 Down 0~2/13 4 440 436
19 Down 0.3/26 3 440 437
20 Up C.3/26 3 440 443

Co~parison between the ~o pitcll di8cr~.ination tests

In general the two tests eeemr. to measure the a'Qility

to detect fine pitch differenceo.

differenoes between them •.

But there are important

1. The bi~Best 'Pitch differencer, is not the sune,

With Seashore it is 17 ep.s, while with Bentley it is

26 O.p.El.
I r

2. Yfhnt is required from the SUbjects in the two testa

are different. In the Seashore tost the subject has

to state only if the second tone is hi~her or lower than

the first. The:aubject is told that there ie always
''"' ,. . .

. a difference between the ~o ton~B, while in the Bentley
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test there are some (2) llsamell answers, "Up" answers and

"Downll answers which make the test a little nore difficult.

They II sug'ges t somc'th'lng otatic where "up" and "down"

suggest pitch movement". (Bentley 1963 p.174).

3. Seashore did not provide examples to his test,

while Bentley did.

4. The tones are sustained for longer periods in the

Bentley teata than the Seashore teat.

2: The Rhythm Tests:-

One of the mo~t important characteristic of all

Arabi.c music is its rhytbm. From a very early age,

rhythm is practiced in the children games in Egypt.

Seashore (1938 p.145) discusses the basic factors in

the cs.pacity for rhythm namely

(a) the rhythmic impulse to action,

(b) the cognitive capacity, and

(c) the motor capacity

By (a) he meant the "instinctive impulse to oxpreDo

rhythmic groupins" in which children differ markedly.

Dy (b) he meant the sense of rhythm which he dofines

is "the capacity for hearing nnd recalling r~vthm.io

patterns wi th preciaio n in time (1938, p.146) • Ho

referred to this capacity undor the foetor called

'~complex forms of appreciation" tOGether with the 11 aenae

of timbre", the "acnae of conaonanno" and the "sense of
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volume" (1919, p7). He claims that this capacity can

be measured accurately by "emp1oyinB a graded series of

musical patterns from simplest to ve~1 complex and

determining what is the largest pattern an individual can

hear and identify correctly". (p.146, 193'8).

By (c) he refers to the ca.pacity for "expressing

rhythmic patterns in music with fine discriminative

action•••• this capacity can be measured before musical

education ••• either by imitating standard patterns of

rhytbm.. or by setting up his own patterns in metronomic

time" (p. 146, 1938).

What concerns us here, is (b) which is "the

capacity for heariIlG and recalling rhythmic patterns",

sinco this capacity is very important for the music student.

The two Rhythm tests in this battery arc those of

Seashore and Bentley, and a third test bearing on

identification of rhythnic patterns is describou later.

1. The Seashore RhYthm Te~t:-

In the test, there are thirty pairs of rhythmic

patterns each containing a seriee of rhythmic clicks.

The subject is to indicate w~ether the ~vo patterns in

each pair are the "same" or "different". The stimuli

used are not tonal, since Seashore believes such isolation

helps to measure the pure sense of rhythm. Hence tho

source of the Btimuli was a beat-frequenoy osoillator
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quarter notes ~er minute. The first ten items contain

~atterns of ; notes in% timQ; the next ten items contain

patterns of 6 notes in ~ time, and the last ton, patterns

of 7 notes in 1time.

2. The Bentley ~ythm Test

This test "consists of ten i'tems of paired comparisons,

each half of each item being a four pulse rhythmic ~igure.

The speed of playing is abou't 72 pulses to the minute.

Be~veen the cessation of the last sound of an item and tho

announcement of the number of the next item six seconds

elapse. The recordings were made from a pipe org~n,

using eieht-foot small diapason and ~o-foot fifteenth

stops" •

Subjects are asked to state whether the socond half of

each item is the "same" as the first, or, if "different", to

state the pulse on which the chnnee is mado. Thus five

possible answers are available: 8,1,2,3, or 4. Eieht

items contain a change in the second half. Twn itoms

do not, a~d the second half of each of those two itoms is a

re-recordine of the first half, sinco it is virtually

impossible to play the same pattern bwioe in exactly the

same way i.n respect of absolute note-leIlBhts lt • (Bentley

p. 61, 1963).
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The Memory Tests

Memory may be considered one of tho most importa~t

factors which affect the person's musical activities.

Even the simplest tests usually involve comparison of a

stimulus with another heard previously, which therefore has

to be remembered. At a higher level, in musical ---.,J

examination a performer who can perform a sonata from

memory may be rated higher than another who playrc::l the

snm.o .sonata with the same skiJ.l from the print:ed musio.

Hence most·bctteries of mus~c testa include a memory

test, though these vary considerably in types of items

and therefore probably do not measure the same ability.
me,...,or~

In tl~sbattery two/tests were inoluded.

a: The Seashore Tonal I~mory .~e.a.1:-

The Seashore Tonal Memoory teat appears to be one

of the best in the battery, and has generally given good

reliability and v~2idity coefficients in previous

investigations.

This test consi.sts of 30 pat.r-a of tonal aecnonces ,

10 vnth three "rones, 10 with 4 and ten vnth 5 tones each.

In each pair ono note is different in the two sequences,

and the SUbject has to identify which note it is by

number. In each of the three groups, the items are

arranged approxinmately acoording to difficulty, A
..

Hammond oz-gan was used as the stimuluB eoure e. Tho
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pitch range lies within Ii octaves ~rom middle C upwards.

Tempo was c,..refully controlled and inteneity is

essentially constant. (Manual 1960)

The test is also recorded on a 33! r.p.m. record.

This was taped vnthout the English instructions to ~

avoid confusion. The instructions were translated

into Arabic and followed by the Examiner, who mado

sure :that every subject understood what is required

in this to·st. Since no examples are provided in the

record, the examiner gave illustrative exanples on

the piano.

The Bentley Tonal MemorY Test:-

As in the Seashore Tonal :Memory Teot, rhythmic

variations are excluded in the Bentley test of TOl~l

Memory, i. e. all the tones are of equal leng.:th. Tho

test consists of 10 items of paired comparisons, each

half of oach item being a five-note tune. In the
6~

second naIf, one note io always changed either/ a

whole-tone or a semi-tone up or ~own. The pitch ranae

is restricted to sounds vnthin the easy vocal rallBe of

young children, ~rom note D below the bottom line of

the treble olef to note A a perfeot fifth above. The

speed of playing is about 120 notes to the minut~.

There aro five changes of a whole tone, and five chan&0s

of a oemi-tono,. uhicl1.ttre randomly distributed. Tho

i toms were played on a pipe organ on Qight-foot and four-:

foot flute stops.
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In the instruc~ions, it was stated that some items wi11
are

be same, and others/changed. The subjoo(;t$ W'OI'O ttsked to :.

state if the seoond playing of -eaoh pair is the same,or,

if there',is a change, to state the poattion of the

a1tered note. "None of the items is, in fact the "same",

but subjects who do not recogni~e a difference should

have the opportunity of stating this". (Bentley 1963 p.61)

The two tonal memory tests seems to be very muoh the

same except in (n) the number of items;

(b) the length of the items (3-5 in

the first and 5 for all items in the second); and

(c) No examples were provided by Seashore

for his test which, like the other Bentley tests, examples

are given.

(d) ~h~ Bentley test items are more nearer
)

to musical phrases while Seashores are mainly atona1.

The Time Test:-

Musio is an art in whioh time plays a crucial role.

For example rhythm depends upon the ttme relationship

between successive notes.

Seashore (1938·) discusses the nature of the sense

of time and distinguishes two aspects: (a) thnt

concerned with fine discrimination and (b) that

concerned with jUdging the flow of time over longer
. . ....

periods such as seconds, minutes or days.
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In discussing the "factors of the musical Mind",

Seashore (1919) lists this ability under the factor called

"Musical Sensitivity" and argues that it " is basic for

all perc~ption of rhythm and for rhythmic action. A

limitation in this capacity for hearing time sets a

corresponding limitation upon foeling, thought and action".

(1919 p. 9).

ring criticises the Seashore method of measuring the

sense of time, since the material used in his test

"deals only with mere noise and not tones, which are

after all the basis of all music" ••• He argues that in

a musical situation time sensitivity does not consist

in oomparisons with the note just played, but depends
2t')ytlunic

"on the dynamic/progression of the melody- especially

in relation to movement towards a good climax".

(Wing 1948 p.ll)

Although Wing's argument seems to be true of

rhythmic production in Western music, Seashore's

ia,9D.'.mily have more application to the practice of
I

l'hythm in Arabic music. There are some situations where

rhythm is practiced alone and the skill of the

performer depends on hid sense of time and the way

he can fill a gap of time with as many small divisions

of the bea.t as possible. So if he cannot judge fine

time relations, he probably cannot produce the oomplicated

rhythmic patterns required in Arabic music. Hence it
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was decided to include this "test in the ba~ry..

The Seashore Time Test:--
The test consists of 50 ~airs of tones of different

durations. The subject has to determine whether the

second tone is longer or shorter than the first. The

source for the stimuli was a beat frequency passing
\.

through a circuit producing pure tones lacking in

hf.",'t'lIlonics and over-tones. The duration of the tones

was controlled automatically by a ~e timing device

which had been ~repared with a predetermined schedule

of time intervals.. The frequency of the tones was held

constant at 440 cycles. Differences in duration

between the tones in pairs are as tollows:-

Item numbers.

1-5
6-10

11-20
21-30
31-40
4J.-45
46-50

Differences in Sec~

.30

.20

.15

.125

.10

.075

.05

As can be seen from the above table, the differences
~

between~ two tones decrease gradually. The

instructions made it ctear that there is always a

difference and that the subjects have to state whether

the second tone is longer or shorter than the first.

Some .examples. :W.ere .demonst.rated on. the. piano. us.ing

the note G~as 'the- stimulus and Sllstaining i1; for

different time intervals.
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The test proper s1iarted when e aoh subjoot understood.

exactly what was required.

Cho:".d. Analysis ••

Music is an art whioh depends on simple relationships

between successive tones which form a certain interval,

or on complex relations which exist when several notes

are played together followed by others (chords and

thdir!resolutions). The ability to detect the

relationship or interval between two notes may indicato

the ability to deal with complex relationships.

In this battery two tests were included to measure

,. th iB ability, the first one by Bentley and the second

a newlyccn~cted test.

A: The Bentley Chord Analysis Test.

The test consists o~ twenty items of two,three, and

four-note chords. All the notes of every item lieo

within the vocaf, range o:f young ohUdren i.e. 2 a
~o

Each chord is sounded ~or three seconds, and there is

a gap of six secondo before the next item. The chordo

were played on an eight-foot open diQf1pWDl stop which

secured the production of clear sounds. The SUbjects

are asked to state the number of sounds they hear in

each chord. There are 10 t~wo-note chords, eiBht three-

note chords and 2, four-note chords.
, . .

The examples provided by Bentley were used to
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i.J.luotrate -th~ requirements of the test and these

examples were repeated when nooosaar,y.

B: The New Tests.

1. The Interval Recognition Test

In musical examinations, a common aural test is to

sound. aither two notes or two intervals and . to ask the

candidate if they are the same or different.

The idea of thi9 test may bo censidered a half-~ay

between the ability to state a difference between ~vo

single notes and the ability to analyse a chord by

stating the number of notes or to state whether t\70

chords (more than 2 notes) are the same or different.

The new test consists of tv/o parts:-

Part (a) This part consists of 30 pairo of intervals

which were played successively on the piano usine the

different registers of sounds i.e. upper, middle, and

lower registers, but each pair should be in the same

register. The subject has to state whether the two

intervals are the same or different. The "different"

items occured when a note from the second interval

moves, whole tone or a semi-tone either up-ward. or

down-ward; The notes of each interval are J;llayed

successively with a gap of two seconds between the

members of a pair,~nd. five soconaa botw~en one item

and the next. Three practice items were given before

the test.
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Part (b) In this part there are ten items, produced

on the violin. They are similar to those in Part (a),

but quarter-tones are used, hence this part is considered

to be more difficult generally because it needs finer

discrimination.

The full musical script of the test will be found

in the Appendix.

Tests which tend to measure learned behaviours

are also included in this battery, namely I " ~

"0 (a) ~icIdentification

(b) Melody Identification.

These tests depend not only on musioal aptitude

and interest, but also on whether a student bene£ited

from musical instruction, followine a certain

curriculum £or several years.

The idea underlying these two tests was that the

detection of a certain note in a melody, or a certain

rhythmic pattern in a sequence, would require some

degree of co-or4ination between the visual image and

aural· . acuity in both sight singing and the reproduction

of rhythmic patterns. In these two tests the subject

has to compare an auditory pattern as sounded once with

a visual one which is printed on the answer sheet and

to decide if they are the same or different. In tho

previous investigations reviewed above, other tests

'0'
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having the same idea have been inoluded in several

batteries. But each test had been devised with a

particular population in mind, and referring to a

particular standard of achievement 'in music.

The Identification Tests

A: Rhythmic Indentification I

This test was devised by the writer for the purpose

of the present investigation. It consists of 30

items, vThich' ttre oJ:l i'n ~'ti.1Ue 1i:1,gno.tuJ;'e«: . ","
~

Eaoh item oonsists of 2 bars and the rhythmic patterns

II ~ \t:. HI r-=, f,' -;Iused are ) •• J rl ,- <#, _ "" 6.'

The items are graded from very easy to

and JJ)
\",j/

or none.
• Only one sound is altered in each item

moderately difficult.

In this test, the subject is asked to compare a

tapped sound pattern with a printed one on his answer

sheet and to fecide if they are similar or different.

If the two patterns are identical, the subject has to

mark (~ opposite to the written patterns, and if

different, he has to circle the pulse or the beat where

alteration has occured. (1)

The speed of the items. was considered as J = 60.

An interval of six ~lses was left between the items

to allow for writing the answers. Four items were
.

given as practice items for th18 teat.

(l)NO samo items are'included.
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B: The Melody Identification Test:

This test is similar to the Farnum Music Notation

test, but it is confined to detecting of melody only.

The subjects have to compare short melodic phrases

which are playod on the piano once by' the examiner,

with those printed on the answer sheet. They .are

asked to indicate if the twoparases are identical or

different. If "similar" they have to tick (V) if

"different" (X).

In this test there are 30 items, each item consists

of a two-bar melody. The first 10 items are 3 note

melodies, the items from 11-20 are ~* note melodies,

and the last ten items are 5 to 7 note melodies. The
cmelodies, are simple. t and no intervals exteeding the

fi~th are used. Where a ohange in the melodic line

ooours it oonsists either of repeating a note or

raising or lowering by a whole tone or a semi-tone.

The items were ~layed with a moderate speed allowing

a 5 pulse interval for v~tting down the answers.

A musical script of the tests is given in the

appendix.

Intelligence Tests

The relation between General intelligenoe and

musioal abilities wQg discussed when reviewingthe

previous invetigations. To determine whether musical

abilities are related to general intelligence or not,
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the Cattell (IPAT) Culture Fair Scale II, Form A was

included in this battery.

This test consists of 46 items divided into 4 sub

tests. The following table shows these tests, numbers

of items, and the time allotted.

Table (35)

S. Nool Test No. of Items Time
Allotted

'.
1 Series . 12 3 nri.na,
2 Classifications 14 4 mins.
3 Matrices 12 3 mine.
4 Conditions 8 2t mine.

(Topolo,gy)

In the first test (Series) the subject hae to choose

one out of 5 drawings which should complete a set of

these drawings which follow a systematic order.

In the second test (Classifications), the subjects

are presented with fourteen sets of 5 drnwings. They

have to choose two in each set which are different in

gome way from all the other threo.

In tho third test (Uatrices the subject has to fill

a fourth blank square by choosiIlB one of fivo drawings.

Test 4 (Conditions), in this teot the subjects are

presented with a dra"ivil1G in which 0. "dot" is put in a

certain position, and five other drawings. The subject

is required to find one of thoDO five dro.winBs in which

he can put the "dot" in a position which correoponds to
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that presented in the "model" drawing.

There *a~e 3, 2, 3, and 3 practice items for the

four tests respectively. The instructions ~e not

printed in the answer sheets, but they are explained

orally. A copy of the test is given in the appendix.

3: The Subjects

In Egypt, music has a part in the curriculum. at

all stages except at the University level.

In all schools, the music teacher is required to

follow a suggested curriculum provided by the Ministry

of Education. The progress of the pupils, especially

in the first two stages of education (primary 6-12 and

preparatory 12-15) and their ability to read and write

music varies considerably accordin6 to the capacity of

the teacher to deal effectively with musical activities.

In the primary stage, the curriculum. includes

singine in unison, rhythmic exercises expressod either

by clapping hands or playing percussion instruments.

AlSo musical games are included which are usually

accompanied by children's songs. The children who

show special capacity and talent in musical activities

are reported to the music department of the Miniotry

of Education,

At the begining of the preparatory staae, the first

selection for musically talented children occurs.
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This selection is done by music Inspectors from the

Ministry of Education. The criterion for selection

is that the child should perform satisfactorily on some

preliminary tests as follows:-

1. Rhyt~: to be able to clap the beat according to

the speed of music played by the examiner.

2. Vocal Ability: the pupil is asked to sing different

notes which are being sounded by the examiner once.

3. Pitch Discrimination: to be able to state if the

second note of a pair is higher or lower. No fine

pitch discrimination is required.

After selection, the child joins a preparatory

school in which music is a compulsory subject and is

introduced to instrumental playing, either the piano

or the Violin.

A: Subjects from preparatory schoolc

The subjects were selected from three proparatory

schools, one in Cairo ~or girls (Sch. I) and two in

Alexandria one ~or Birla (Sch. II), and the othor for

boys (Sch. III).
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The followi.ng tabJ.e ahowEl 'the number of subjects from

eaoh school, the instrument played and tho range of

ages.

Table (.10_

D: ~ect8 l!'rom the Hat1.onal Conservatory•

('o Sch I Sch II Soh III

no. of Subjects 31 41 39
Ronge of aJIe l2+to15+ l2+to15+ 12+to15+

Instrument Gr.l Gr.2 Gr.3 Gr.l Gr.~ !Gr.; Gr.l Gr.2 Gr.3-Played

Piano 19 3 5 12 7 10 9 9 3
Violin 3 0 1 5 2 3 6 7 5

Tota.l of
Su bj ecttl in 22 3 6 17 9 13 15 16 8
Ertch Grade .•

.
". .

. -~.tt··

The National Conservatory of Music, Cairo, was

established in 1958. Its esta.blishment was due to

the need for skilled performers who had followed an

extended course combininB music training with a general

system of education, i.e. primary stage 6-12, preparatory

stage 12+ to 15+, secondary stage 15+ to 18+ and

university stage 18+. In both primary and preparatory

stages, the students go normall~ to their usual Dchools

and attend the Consorvatory on certain days for music

instruction ~ncludinB music thoory, sight singing,

and perfor.ming. Tho selection of the otudenta for

this course occura earlier than that of the general



preparatory schools, i.e. in the primary stage at

9+. Each year. the conservatory announces that a

certain nmnber of musically talented children ~re

needed to carry on with special music education.

Children from different primary schools may apply.

The criterion for selection is that the child should

obtain a certain percentage of marks in different tests

which measure his general musical abilities ouch as

pitch discrimination, rhythmic ability and vocal

ability. Subjects who are accepted in the N.C. are

usually better than those who car~l on special music
~.<<{'

education in the general preparatory schools.

For the present investigation 74 children were

chosen from the different grades (A,13,C,1,2, and 3).

Subjects in grades A,B and C are those in the primary

stage, while those in grades 1,2 ~nd 3 are in the

Special attention was given

·.~~·:~V"~.,

---- -------._-

to chasing siblings when possible.

The follovnng table shows the distribution of

sex, grades, and instruments.

Table (37)
-. -

Humber Age No. of Tyye of
of Sex Range Grade St.tbjects in Ins1jrument s..

Subjects different Piano Violin
grades

29 Boys 9+to15-1 A 3 3 0
13 - 8 4 4
C 7 5 2

I 1 8 3 5
2 1 0 1
3 2 0 2

45 Girls 9::o~5,,", A 4, 4 ,0
" .

'''B "', "....",'"~,., 10" ',.C<' .c;.., """",p'ot~--7 v' C,,', '."-3' ""';
C 6 5 1
1 4· 4, 0,
2 6 5, J.
3 15 8 .' 7

"

IT=74 ' ' 74 48:, 26I-- ." .

.'I

'1



In this sample of 74 the following sets of siblings were

found:-

1 set of 2 brothers,
1 set of 3 sisters,
3 sets of 2 sisters,
5 sets of 1 brother and 1 sister,
1 set of 1 brother and 3 sisters,

and,l set of 1 brother and 2 sisters.

These cases will be treated separately and as members

of the whole group.

4: Experimental Procedure

The experiment was carried out in spring 1967.

Testing had to be conducted so as to suit the convenience

of the different schools. To each of the three general

preparatory schools and the National Conservatory, n

visit was made to discuss with the headmaster of the

school the aUm of this investigation and the suitable

time for testing. Sug6estions were gi~en by the

writer regarding the choice of the room which would

be suitable for the examination procedure. A medi.um

sized class-room was chosen in each school, which was

comparatively quiet and far from any traffic noise.

A piano in good condition, which was tuned for tho

purpose of the testing, was placed in the roo~.

As the tape-recorder was used in some of the tests, it

was necessary that a plug with the correct voltage was

in the room.
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During the visit also, the tirile table for the testi!l8

procedure was fixed which was 90 minutes on two

succesive days in each school. These periods were

divided into two 45 minute periods with 15 minutes

for rest. An ap~ointment was aloo fixed before these

two days to see the testees for a 45 minute session,

for a pilot experiment.

The Pilot Experiment:

The aim of this pilot experiment uas to introduce

the new ideas of the tests used in the battery.

Attention was drawn to the importance of the children's

co-operation and of independent responses to tho tests.

Five 5 to 10 item tests were carried out as follows:-

~~ Pitch discrimination: In this test, ·the aim was to

illustrate to the children, what is meant by a note

is "higher" or "lower" than another note which was

sounded immediately before (reference note). The

test was given at the piano, and the child has to writo

his responses on an answer form prepared for this

pilot experiment. The test was as follows:-

~-)go
z. ~ Lt 5' ,

'1 1 "'J 10

ij e ~ 0 ~ ~l ij \1 1\ ~ [0 e e 9
{5

e 0 0 0 0a (]e e e
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It will be noticed that this test ~s very easy

as compared with Seashore's or Bentley's pitch tests,

because no fine pitch discr~ination is required: a

semi-tone is the smallest pitch difference involved.

As mentioned before, the aim of this test was only to

introduce to the children to what is meant by "hi.gh"

and "low", which are the two terms used in the Seashore

Test and to "Up' and "Down" which are the two tarms used

in Bentley's Test together with "same". However, when

the test was corrected, the results showed that the

children could understand and differentiate between

the terms, as their mean scores exceeded 7 out of 10 in

all the schools.

2: Memo~ Test: The idea of --- testing the child's

memory ability as introduced in the test battery is new.

In all the selection tests, memory is measured tOgether

wi th other components. Thus asking a chi.ld to sing a

tune after being sounded once by the examiner measureD

(a) his vocal ability i.e. to see whether he can produce

different notes normally or a mono-tone and (b) his

memory or his ability to remember a tunc whatever ito

length. A memory teot adapted for group testing

purposes would ask the child to state vdlether two figures

or phrases sounded successively are the same or

different, Another form, which is more specific
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and,which reduces the chances of guessincr, is to state

which note has been altered in the 'second playing.

The test devised for the pilot experiment were also very

easy, asking tho subject to state whether two 4-note

melodies, played successively, are the same or different.

The pilot memory test was as follows

When the test wasoor~cted, it was found that tho

test, al~hough new in idea, was not very difficult

as the mean score for the general preparatory schools

was over 5.00 and that for the N.C. children was over

6~OO. In this test, it was decided that the pilot

tests should be as simple as possible to sorve as a

general illustration of vlhat was going to happen in

the general test battery.

3: . The' Chord Analysis Test: The idea of this test is. .
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absolutely new to the otudents who study musio,! ,'_..

especially at tho early stages in music education.

No chord analysis tests are used in the seleotion of

a.

music students in Egypt. Tho decision to include ~tch

a test in the battery was made to see how far a student

who studies nusic and who ia alreody' acquainted with

oriental music which is non-harmonic, can state the

number of notes that are sounded tosether. The

Egyptio.n student is only acquainted with chords if

he studies a piece of music on the piar~ uhichinvolves

Through this means he is introduced to tho

usage of chords and to hearing them when sounded on

the piano. For those who study the violon ~t is almost

new, because even when they take part in Group

playing at the school-bands, thio mostly consists of

two part melodies. ~I!oreover be will probably not

listen much to the other students while participating

unti.l he reaches' the advanced stages and haa mo.otoro.d.

the techniques of the instrument, after which he should.

have the chance of musical interpretation and heariD8

the others.

The ~ilot test was given to the children after

explaining what/~:ant by "chordll. It includod 10 items.

The student has to state whether one, ~~o, or three

notes are sounded together. The test i.s as follows:
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The test proved to be on the di~ficult aide sinco

the mean scores obtained by the two children's groups

(General preparatory schools and the N.C.) was lower

than 50% i.e. lower than 5 marks out of 10. This

gives the impression that the Bentley Chord Analysis

test wi11 be the only difficult test in thi.s battery.

4: The Melody Identi~ication Test:

Five items were devised for this test, similar to

those described in discussing the test battery. The

~ive items were written on the black-board and the examine)

(the present writer) played them on the piano at a very

moderate speed. The subjects have to state whether

the phrase played is identical with that written on

the black-board~ The five items were only single

)

phraseo in which various a1terations were .introduced

as follows:

4A. W"UL", .- . 2,-

!$CJ J~[JJ~
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It may be noticed that in this tost, no alteration

occured in the rhythmic patterns. Alteration

occured by moving a note higher or lower by one tone

or a semi-tone.

The children enjoyed this test as they were told

that they were acting the teacher's role in spotting

IImyII mistakes when playing the example on the piano.

They were told to write down the number of notes

altered, or y.rhere "I have made a mistaken. or if not

sure "just put X" and to put u,,) when no mistakes

occur. The test proved to be ~asy since the SUbjects

scored above 3. .The only example in which a wrong

response was 6ften given was to the 4th. version,

where the alteration occured in the first note.

However no prediction as to whether the serial .. ."

position of the~teration affects the responses is

possible since no example vms Biven where an alteration

occured in the last note.

5: The Rhythmic Identification Test:

The prin~iple of this tes~ is similar to that of the

Melody Identification test. The examples included

five items in ~ time (~ne bar), which were written

on the black-board and the examiner clapped them at

a moderate opeed. Again only one ~ bar acted as tho
~ 4

sttmul~s! and ~h~ performance was either Bim~nr
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or (Ii.f:feront.

The tet:S""3 i.a as :toJ.lows

As va'iotten on i:he hi a.e\.(-bQ eu-d 4 ) ........ ,fff) J -~
, .

4 n rl -, t
Hl~t I"bem flJ: ..'4 ,. ~ ,

2nd Item A- I n ffl , It1j: I' 'l- •• , I

3rd Item 4 \ n ffA \ (I'4 , , , •• #1" •

4th Item 4 I \ H FFR \ H'4 I "" "J~" •
5th Item 4 , #rJ J7JJ )'>1U"4 ,

In this test the subjects have to circle the pulse

in which an alteration occurcd(described as a mistake

made by the tester in clapping it) or to put ~)

when clapped right.

Again this test proved to be easy since most of

the subjects obtained more than 3 in a five item

test.
, "

After a weekts gap, the eXP.r~cnt proper was

carrie~ out in each school on two successive days •

On each
. .

a certain number of tests were done as. .

the whole battery was divided into two groups as

follows:
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Table (38)

First Day Seoond Day --
Group I Group 2

A: Bentley's Musical k Seashore Measures of
Ability tests Musical Talent

1.Pitch Discrimination 1.Pitch Discrimination
2.Tonal Memory 2.Rhythm
3.Rhythmic Memory 3.Time
4.Chord Analysis 4.Tonal Memory

B:Sadek: Rhythmic D Sadek: Interval RecogBition
Identification l C:Sadek: Melody Identification

O:CatteIl: !PAT IS1ale II . -

Each group of tests was given in one session with

a ten minute break after the Bentley tests in the first

group and the Seashore testsin the second group.

Short breaks of 2-5 minutes were given between subtests
, ,'" '. {', .'

~o'f ·thS"··Seashore-;-e·s·pe·cia·llY "after-··the·~·Pitch·,snd, ..·the"
.: " ~ .:. ~ ;'"., ': ,'" .' " , ' ,.

T·ime..tests because.. of.,.~t~e,ir J.ength.·" _ _ , "",
....,. ,~.. . , . ,

•• ,f "~ .. The ·~instrllctions· ..fo~-each-,.teat.,were .. read..clearly, "'"'' .. ~
" .. 'I, ' .. ~ , • •• ~.\ .. I ..... I .' , ':..... : {'" • ,. '

by th'e' ~x~inar,.,.a:nd a period of;i:time.,was.:. allow'ed for
. " ", ;.' \.': i ';' ~ ~ -I.. ": fr ~; ,,., , ' ' : " I !" .. .

the, subj,~ots to rea.d these from\~he. answer sheets and
I' .~

to,~nswer"any. "questions 'raised, bY'::: the" subjects. It
. " ~. ,,' . iI'," !: . 'i • t:- ~ ... " ,

was mad~~ clear, ~f~er illustrating vn1~t'~asr~quired
,',." . ,....., ,

by giVing either the author's examples or examples

,0,. prepared"by'~"tlie-'ei~iner; .. 'that· "ii6."que-st1o'ns"weire "
allowed once the test had started.

During the testing period, each student sat at a

~esk corresponding to the serial number he had been

" '\,', - .
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given.

All the answe~Rheets were put on the desks in order

and were collected at the end of the oession.

During the testing periods, two proctors ~o

operated with the school nnlsic teacher and the writer.

The apparatus used:

Both the Seashore tests and the Bentley tests were

recorded beforehand on tape to avoid any accidents

such as breakage of the record. In taping these

tests, any English instructions were omitted.

Examples of the Bentley tests were used but explained

in Arabic.

The Rhythmic Identification test was clapped

by the examiner, since when trying to record it, the

sound effects of the room could not be eliminated or

avoided, and this made the recording of the test

impossible.

The Melody Identification test was played on the

piano for the same reason mentioned above. The first

thirty items of the Interval recognition test were

played on the piano, but the ten items (oriental

section) were played on the violin by a teacher from

the Higher Institute of Music who co-operated

throughout the experiment.

In the folloWing pages, instructions for the
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differeut tests are given together with the frequency

distribution tables for each test, and histograms

illustrating the distribution of the raw 5Cores obtained

by each group separately. In the oase of new tests

a musical-script is provided.

The Arabic translations of all instructions are given

in Appendix II.

A: Seashore Tests.

1. Pitch Discrimination Test. (Instructions).

(As presented in the 1960 manual).

"You will hear two tones~ one right after the other.

The second tone is either higher or lower in pitch than

the first. Find the section of the answer sheet

lebelled "Pitchll
• You are to make a mark under the

letter H on the answer sheet if the second tone is

higher than the first; but mark under L if the second

tone is lower. Answer every time; if you are not

sure, guess tl
• Here are some eX8JIlples to illustrate

what is required.

t'-- ~ 3

~ I ff{]
€I 0 itoo 0
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The following table shows the frequency d1stribution,

mean, and standarddevi..ations obtained by the children~s

groups.
Table (391

Seashore Pitch Test.

Interval General National.
Preparat.ory Schools ConservatorL._....... __ .. . ~

Sch. I Sch. 2 Scb'~~

Girls Girls Boys Girls Boys

46-50 1 1 1
41-45 1 1 2 8 5
36-40 1 1 4 7 4
31-35 7 1 6 4 4
26-30 8 11 10 4 1
21-25 11. 1.4 12 9 '7
16-20 3 10 3 8 5
11-15 1 2 2 2
6-10 1 2

N 31 41 39 45 29
Mean 26.61 24.05 27.92 28.98 29.45
S.D. 6.01 7.39 7.11 10.,8 10.22
Min. Max 16-41 8-48 15-41 9-46 12-46

A histogram presenting the frequency distribution

of each of the two maf,n groups is shown in Fig. 1.

It will be seen that the lowest mean score obtained

is 24.05 in the General preparatory school 2. The

highest mean score obtained from the Boys group in the

N .0. It may also be noticed that in both groups,

the boys have done better than girls. Differences

between the main groups and sex differences will be

discussed later.
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Instructions ~or the Rhythm Test

"You will hear two rhytbmic patterns, one right after

the other. The second is either the same as the first

or different from it. If they are the same, you should

blacken the space under the letter S for that item••••

"If the two patterns are different~ mark t~e space under

the letter D. There are only 30 pairs of patterns in

this test. You are to decide whether the rhythm in

each pair is the same or di:fferentll~

Exampl~s devised by the Writer

Example First Time Seeond Jime
1 4 " ,':',,' " ~ J .t:l ) •
2 t .~ .r;\ lJ ,1 u ~ ~?! fA fJ " "3 t .'7.'.' ss: JU 4 .J R rl n , u~

,. , •• # ,,~...,

Table (40) shows the frequency disttibution, mean,

S.D., minimum and max'Imum score obtained by each

school 13~pa:rately.

---------------------~~~.
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- .....-
General National

Interval
Preparatory Schools COnf::e~atory_

. ·Scn :r Sch II ::ich 111 Girls' BoysGirls Girlo Boys--
29-30 1 4 6 13 4
27-2b 1J. 6 9 9 9
25-26 7 10 12 7 6
23-24 3 8 8 5 4
21-22 2 5 2 3 1
19-20 4 4 1 3 2
17-18 2 3 2
15-16 1 1 1 J. 2-
13-14 1 1
11-12

9-10
7-8
5-6 1. -

N= 31 41 39 45 29
Mean 24.26 23.90 25.49 24.89 24.83
S.D. 3.84 3.66 3.02 5.36 4.39
]lin. Max. 15-29 16-29 15-30 I 5-30 14-30,
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From this table, it is noticeable that all tho

children except one girl from the N.C. have obtatneft

a better than chance score of 50%. The mean score

in all grou~s is relatively high, and the distributions

show that this test is easy for the majority of pupi18 ..

The following histogram.. Fig. 2 show the frequency

distribution of the raw scores obtained by the two groupo.

3. Seashore Time Test

Instructions.

"You will hear two tones which are different in

length. If the second tone is longer than the first,

you should blacken the space under the letter L for that

item in the section of the answer sheet labelled "Time".

If the second tone is ahorter than the first, mark tl1e

space unaer the letter S for that item. There is

alvrays a difference; if you are not sure guess ••• ".

Example~for the Time test devised .by the Writer.

Vlhen giving these examples, the oustaining pedal was

used to hold the sound of the longer:note. The

examples are as follows:

~ \.
1.-

I l?E1 Iii-a ,
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The following table (41.) shows the frequene~r

distribution, mean, S.D., minimum and maximum sCores

obtained by each school separately.

Table (41)

SORzhore Time Test.

General -- National
Interval Preparatory Schools Conservatory...

Sch I Sch II Sch III Girls BoysGirls Girls :Boys
46-50 1
41-45 4 5 10 2 1
36-40 5 13 15 8 9
31-35 7 13 5 11 10
26-30 9 5 5 12 2
21-25 6 5 2 9 6
16-20 1 2 1
11-15 1

IT= 31
;

4J. 39 45 29
Mean 31.45 33.92 36.23 30.31 32.00
S.D. 6.81 5.41 6.54 7.02 6.18
Min. Mai 21-44 24-43 18-47 13-44 16-45

The distributions of scores as presented in the

table shows that the test tends to have a normal

distribution for girls, but to b~k~e~h~Oeasy side for

boys. Detailed discussion for sex differences in the

two groups will be discussed below. The mean scores

obtained by all the groups are higher than 60%.1., which
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.
been criticized as being long and boring, since it does

not produce sounds nor actual musical problems, it is

a good test. The test's reliability and validity wtll

be discussed below.

The histogra~s in Fig.(3) show the freQ~ency

distribution of the raw scores obtained by the two

groups.

4: Seashore Tonal Memory Test

Instructions.

"In each trial you will hear a short series of notes

played twice. In the second playing, one note is

changed. You are to decide which note is changed; the

first, the second, the third, and so on, and blacken

the space under that number in the section of the

answer sheet labelled "Tonal Memocy"'. There is always

one note in the second playing that is different from

the corresponding note in the first playing. As you

hbar the notes in each set, count them silently to

yourself, so that you can identify the note tHat is

chaneed••••• ll
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3

Examples devised_ b"r the Writer.
,.. -

ba. -- I

, J .._- -!l , t:: ,. . .- ~-- .- , • I

• .
-+

~
•

~~ t , , r ..- ..
" 1 I ... .. I.' ...,.. .

Table (42) shows the frequency distributions, mean,

S.D., minimum and maximum scores obtained by each school

separately.
Table (42)

Seashore ~onal Memory Test.
I

General National
Interval Preparatory Schools Conservatory

Sch J. Soh 2 Sch 3 Girls Boys
Girls Girls Boys

-
30 1 1

27-29 2 2 14 3
24-26 3 5 5 4
21-23 1 5 4 7
18-20 7 9 8 3 2
15-17 8 3 10 3 3
12-14 6 9 6 4 3

9-11 5 4 1 2 2
6-8 3 7 J. 6 4
3-5 2 3 1 2
0-2 1

N= 31 41 39 45 29
Mean 13.58 14.39 18.08 19.13 18.79
S.D. 4.57 6.84 5.26 8.83 7.49
IIUn. Ma~

Scores 3-20 3-29 5-28 1-30 6-30"
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In this te5~, tbere are a considerable variety between

the different schools•. The boys in the GPS group

obtained e. comparatively higher mean than that of 1he

two girls schools. In the N.C. groups, girls are

better and obtained the highest mean in all the

different schools. The histograms Fig. (4) show the

frequency distribution of the raw scores of both groups~

For the Seashore battery as a whole, in both groups

there is a ~de range of differences between the

individuals. Table (43) show the two group's resuJ.ts

and Fig. (5) illustrates this table. ~owever, the

distribution of the scores are nearly normal as can

be seen from Fig. (5).
Table (43)

Seashore Total Scores.
-

General National
Interval Preparatory Schools Conservatory

Soh 1 Soh 2 Sch 3 Girls :BoysGirls Girls Boys - -140-149 ~.
r-

" 1 ,1
130-139 1 1 7 3
120-129 1 3 4 9 6
110-119 4 1 II 5 4
100-109 9 9 11 4 3

90-99 5 12 7 4 6
80-89 9 9 3 4 5
70-79 3 4, 5 2
60-69 ..

1 1 4
50-59 1
40-49 1. ...

N== 31 41 39 45 29
IItIean: 95.97 96.27 107·69 103.29 105~7
S.D. 13.66 17.68 14.04 25.89 19.37
l'l1:in. lI!a:x;, 72-126 69-144 66-140 48-146 70-135

-
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As can be noticed from table (43), the boys from the

less selected group gave the highest mean score and the

difference between boys and girls within this group is

great. Howeveri the differences between the two sex

groups within the selected group are not great~

2: Bentley Tests

Instructions (1966).

1. Pitch Test

"Listen to these two sounds (ex.l); the second is

higher than the first a.nd has moved "up". Listen to these

two sounds (ex. 2); now the second is lower than the

first; it has moved "down". The next two sounds (ex.

3) are the "same". Some 0 f the sounds you will hear

are muoh closer together than you might expect.

Listen to these (ex. 4), the necond sound goea "up'"

from the first. NoVl listen to one that goes 'Uown"

(ex. 5). So, if the second sound is the same as the

first, write "S"', if the second sound goes 'up, write

"U", if the second sound goes dOwn, write"D". Is that

clear? "S" for same; "U~, for up and "D'' for down.

I shall oa~l out, each number as we come to it~.

Examples for the :Bentley tests are provided on the

record, and are taken from the test itself. The

differences are as follows:-

"
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Ex.

1 is item no. 2 • one semi-tone "up";•

2 1 • "down" •II • ...
3 II 9 the two notes are the same.
4 12 • 6 c. p. a, " 3 ,I' '\

II • ' LJ£5£] LLr .
5 13 • 6 c.p.s. "down" •.. •

In the Arabic version, instead of v~iting the letters

"S", "un, and liD", subjects were instructed to put a

simple (v) in the proper column of the answer sheet~

The following table shows the frequency distribution,

mean, S.TJ., and minimum. and maximum ceorea obtained by

the childrens' groups.

Table (-44)

Bentley ~tch Test.

General Preparatorv Schools _!4a1ilon~~

- ConrJeryatory.. ,-.
Soh. I Soh. II Soh. III Girls BoysInterval Girls Girls Boys

t9-~O · 3 , 2
17-18 · 4 5 :5 8
15-16 • 1 7 6 2
1'.14 .. 2 7 4 ~

11-12 - 6 10 9 ..
9..10 5 1 5 3 3
7..8 8 2 7 3
5-6 12 6 3 4 3
3-4 10 2 4 5
1-2 4 2 2 3

N 31 41 39 45 29
Mean ' '4J97 9.93 12.38 10.36 10.24
S.D. 2.44 4.13 3.42 4.91 6.68
}.1in. Max. 1-10"· .. ; 19-2 6-18 1-20 1-19

,': ..
1_ ,'.1:.-.

,:' L J

, ". /.:1~I .
,". -
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In this test, again there are variations in the

distributions o~ scores. They tend to be no rmal in

G.P. Schools 2 and 3 and in the N.C. girls. The mean

scores are greater than 50% except in the first school.

In both pitch tests the. distributions for school I tend

to be positively skawed, which may indicate that for thin

school, the pitch tests are comparatively difficult.

The Histograms in Fig. (5) show the frequency

distribution of the ra.w scores obtained by the two groups

in this test.

Bentley Tonal Memory Test.

Instrruotio n,

"For each item two tunes will be played , like this

(second half of item 4 rep3ated). If the second ~e

is the aame as the first, as that was, write II S".

If the second tune is not tho same as the first,

one note will have been changed. Id.sten to this
"

...' .
example, and count the notes as they are played"

(itom 10. ) "In tho second. tune the third note io

changed, and you would write the figure "3". Liston

to it again, and donlt forget to count" (Item 10).

"So if the third ~te is changed yoli':'Will write the

figure "3"; if the fo:urth note is 'ob:anged you will
" J "-

write the figure "4"; if the eeoondvno tre is changed

you wi~l w~ite the figure "2"; a.nd so on. All the
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tunes have five notes; count them a.s they are p).nyed~ II

Examples provided on the reoord c..r~ taKe~'1 :from 'bhe test

itoelf, and are as follows:

;\ j j,

The instructions for this test wore followed and

translated into Arabic. But, when the response for

any item was the same liS" the children were instruoted

to put (v) instead of a letter. The answer form

was simi.lar to that provid.ed by Bentley. (The Arabic

instruotions are to be found in Appendix/'ll.

'Ills following table and histogrem shows the frequency

distribution of raw soores, means, S.D.s and minimum and

maximum scores obtained by eaoh school separately~

'. ..., . ..
As can be noticed from table

(44X4~e mean score in all sohools except the first is

over 50%. Howe~er, like most of the tests, the

distribution 'of raw soores is no t normal and the
. '--

boys soored better than the girls. The histograms

in Fig.(7) shows the distribution of the ruw scorCB

obtained by the 'tlvo groupo.



Table (44)(a.)

Bentley Tonal Memo;y Test

-

...... - - . _.
Interval General Preparatory Schools National Conserva~

Sch I. Girls Sch IIGirls Soh III Boys Girls Eoys

10 3 8

9 4 5 5 2

'. 8 1 2 8 4 5

7 3 10 8 8 2

6 1 4 4 6 1

5 6 6 7 8 4

4 3 3 4 3 1

3 2 3 2 1 2

2 5 3 3 2

1 8 4 1 1 2

0 2 2 3

N 31 41 39 45 29

!-Iean 3.26 5.05 6.33 5.69 6.69

S.D. 2.;2 2.65 1.96 . 2.64 3.06

l1in-l1a.x 0-8 0-9 1-9 0-10 1-10
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~he Eentle~ Ohord Analysis Test.

Instruction: (Bentley 1966 :P....74-75)

"You will hear chords; that means groups of notes

pla....d together. f6~U""'plt:·i,~is a chord Corrt.a1ni"'''~
two notes. Listen to the two notes played separately "

(example); "and again, together as a chord" (chord

repeated) • ". .Here is another chord containing three

notes~ • Listen to the three notes played

separately" (example)"; and together,as a chord" (chord

repeated). "Now listen to a chord containing four notes

~ ; here are the four notes played separately"

~; "and together, as a chord'" (chord repeated).

"In the test the notes will not be played separately;

they will be played together, as chords. Listen carefull

and write down the number of notes you hear in each

chord. "

As stated above' this was the only test which seemed

to be too difficult for the subjects and to need more

instructions before the testing procedure. It vrill be

seen in the table below that the means obtained by the

whole group did not reach 50)~ although the distribution

for each (except the first) is nearly normal. Thus

this test is on the difficult side for oriental sUbjeots.

~: Some more information about this test will be provided
..

by the correlation matrix of the battery.
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Table (45)

Bentley Chord AnaJ-Ysis Test.

interval General National
PreparatoT'J Schools Oonservatory

Soh I Sch 2 Sch 3 Girls BoysGirls Girls :Boys

17-18 1 1
J.5-i6 3 2 4 1
13-14 1 4 2 3 3
11-12 3 5 6 7 7

9-10 1 9 14 6 7
7-8 7 8 7 11 3
5-6 11 8 5 6 2
3-4 8 3 2 4 1
1-2 1 1 3 4

1'l= 31 41 39 45 29
Mean 6.42 8.90 8.90 8.38 9.17
S.D. 2.61 3.64 3.13 3.91 4.23
Hin. l,~ax. 3-13 1.,.15 1-16 1-17 2-17

In all schools the mean score obtained is below the

50X of the total. This may indicate that this test is

fairly difficult for both groups. The histograms in

Fig. (8) show the frequency distribution of raw scoree

obtainod by the two groups in th! test.

Bentley Rhythmic MemorY Test.

Instructions. (Bentley 1966 p. 75)

"You will hear two patterns of notes. Each pattern

has four beats, or pUlses, like this: one two three

four .\ .fJ .\) or like this: one two three

four n m : .'
~
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If the second 1?~ttern is the same as "the firat, wri-t;c

"S", for lI same" , if-the oecond pattern is dif'f'erent

from the first, write down the number of the beat or

pulse that is changed. Listen to this example and

see if you can decide which beat is changed:

One two three -four J.~ ):' 1\Y r \,1 ,1 J~fJ J I
Yes, the third beat was changed. Here is another:

One two three four ~\ J13 J .' ,,, r' \ ) n ,I ) \
There the second beat was changed. Here is another:

One two three four ,I J F) ..\' ,y I J ) ,r) J \
Those were the same. Your answers will be either

1, or 2 or 3 or 4 if there is a change, or S if the

two patterns are the same. Now here is the test".

These~ instructions together with the examples

were followed exactly except in the case of "S", where

the subjects had to place ~) in the proper place.

In all the schools the mean scores exceeded 60% of

the total. The best result was obtained from the boys

in the Gener~l Preparatory schools followed by the girls

from school(2). The boys ,from the N.C. came third
':' . "

and the last position was for school (1) in the G.P.S.

group.
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Table (46)

Bentley ~ythmic MemorY
. . , ..... ...... , . ..

General National
Interval Prenaratorv Schools Conservatory

Sch I Sch 2 Sch 3 Girls :BoysGirls Girls Bova

10 1 4 11 1
9 J. 14 2 6 8
8 3 8 12 8 4
7 5 7 6 3 5
6 9 2 4 J.2 2
5 8 2 2 7 2
4 2 3 4 3
3 2 l 2 1 ·5
2 2
1 1

" , 31 41 39 45 29N=
Mean 6.00 7.71 7.87 6.l5 6.48
S.D. 1.59 1.12 1.89 2.04 2.28
];Iin. !\~a.x:.' 3-10 3-10 3-l0 1-10 3-9

Like the Seashore Rhythm test, the mean scores are

..
;.

r

I:
""
t',,,

high. From Fig. (9) it can be seen that the histograms

are skewed to the easy side. This may indicate that

this test is fairly easy for the children group~

In :Bentley~s test battery as a whole, except in

school I from the G.P.S. group all the mean scores

obtained are above 50% of the total~ Generally,

boys gave a higher mean score than girls in both groups,
but tlie difference is greater in the less selectod group.

Table (47) and Fig. (10) illuotrate the distribution

of scores in both groups.
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Table '(.471

Bentley Total Scores

Genera1 National
Interval Preparatory Schools Conservatol""Y

Sch 1 Sch 2 Sch 3 Girls 130ysGirls Girls Boys

51-60 1 2 1
41-50 5 10 6 10
31-40 2 14 18 13 3
21-30 12 17 10 17 9
11-20 15 3 1 5 6

1-10 2 1 2. - - .
N= 31 41 39 29 29
Mean 21.45 31.58 35.49 30.58 32.24
S.D. 6.33 9.20 7.09 10.59 11.60
Min. Max.

17-48Sc. 9-39 9-51 6-54 13-51 .

The New Teets in the 'BatterY.

1. Melody Identification.

Instructions:

In this test,you ~l1 :~ar short melodic

patterns which are printed on your answer altoe t;

Each pattern is going to be played once on the piano.

If you find the two patterns are the eane , marIe .,

(~) beside it on your answer sheet. If they are

different mark ( X) beside it on your answer shcet~
t.

,j Here are some examples:

Look at example I and ~011ow it while it is being played

to you
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"

Those were thQ·· name, so your answe:r ehouJ.d be(~)

beside e~ample (1).

Now look at example (2)~

Here the two patterns are different, because the second

it. (example 2)., Have you noticed the second note?

It is changed, 80 your answer should be (X).

Now when you find the two patterns are the same

mark (~) and when different mark (X).

The test items are included in Appendix III.

The follo~ng table (48) shows the frequency distribution

of the raw scores obtained by the chidrena' groupe,

means, S.Ds., and minimum and maximum Bcores; and figure

11 illuotrates the distribution of the scoren of the

note is changed. Listen to it again and try to fo11ow 1
1
1

1
i
~
!.
;

1
1,
I
~

j
!

two groups.

____t- If we- examine table. (48) we will find

that in all schools, except no. (2) in the G.P.S., the

mean score is over 50% of the total possible.

However, for the Genera1 PreparatorY Schools, the test

tends to be on the difficult side. This may be due

to the methods used in sight sinSing where the Tonic
1••

Solta method is always employed~ whereas the methods
,

uesd in the n.e. are both,,~onic SO,lta (moyable Doh)

and Fixed Doh. In giving'this 'test the toniQ is
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Table (48)

.4'

Melody Identification.

Interval General_.gre.E.a:~.to!'Y!3ch.oo1!! _ '!. • ':1 N~tionalJConserYatory

Sch I Girls Sch II Girls Sch III Beys Girls "'BOYD- -----_._.
28-29 }

26-27 2 1

24-25 2 3

22-23 2 2 5

20-21 2 1 6 6 3

18-19 8 3 9 8 4

16-11 12 8 7 16 4(

14-15 4 13 6 6 }

12-13 4 3 8 2 }

10-11 1 9 3 1

8-9 2

6-7
-

N 31 41 39 45 29

Mean 16.35 14.49 16.05 17.60 19.93

S.D. 2.48 3.}8 3.25 ;.20 4.87

l'1in-Max 11-21 8-22 10-21 11-27 12-28-

..

..,.
:1-!:
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not sounded before each item~ hence it is - difficult

for those who follow the Tonic Solfa, while for those

who can follow the relations between the intervals,

regardless of~onic,it is easier.

~e Rhythmic Identification Test

Instructions

In this test, you will hear short rhythmio

patterns which are printed on your answer sheet.

Each pattern is going to be clapped once for you. If

you find the pattern which you hear is the same as that

printed on your answer sheet mark (~~ in the space

provided beside it. If they e~e different circle

the pulse where the alteration occured.

Here are some examples.

Look at example (I) and follow it while being clapped

for you:

t1. Printed ? ) 11\ .\ -1 H4

2 r U I( f IIClapped 4

Have you noticed that the second beat is altered?

Now your answer is to circle the second beat.

Now Ex. 2: Printed ~ h n I J J H
Clapped ~ J-j n I ) J f~

Now no mistakes have occured in this example.' So mark

~);



·.....

So if you tind that they are \jhQ same mark (t~ e.nd if

you find any mistakes, circle the pulse where you

think the alteration occured•
.~,,; (~ .'-

The test items~~~luded in Appendix III~

Table (49) shows the frequency distribution o f the

raw scores, means, S.D.s, minimum and maximum scores

obtained by the different schools.

Table (49)

1ll1ythmic Identi.fication.

General -- National -
I..In.t.e.x:v:aJ. Pre~aratO~T Schools Conservatory

Sch I Sch'II Sch III Girls BoysGirls Girls ~ys ---
28-29 2
26-27 2 1

~'24-25 3 1
22-23 1 1 1 2
20-21 J. 1 7 3
18-19 2 3 J. 4 1

- 16;;'17 6 3 4 6 4
14-15 6 7 4 8 3
12-13 10 9 6 7 11
10-11 4 8 11 2 1

8-9 2 2 4
6-7 4 1 2
4-5 \ 2 2 1
2-3 3 1
0-1 1 2 1- - -~N= 31 41 39 45 29

l!ean 13.74 12.15 10.74 16.90 15.17
S.D. 2.94 4.50 5.06 5.60 5.40
~[in. Max. 8-20 1-22 0-23 3-29 1-26

The mean scores of the Preparatory SCh001s are lower
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than those of the N.C.
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The s~atistical significance

I I
I
::
I'
':
I.

the distribution of scores is near-Ly no rma'L, Generally

girls scored better than boys in this test. The

distribution of the scores of the two groups are

illustrated in Fig. (12).

of this diff'erenca vi"i'.J. be discussed 'bel.ow, However,

I
:
.:

[:

Interval Recognition Test.

Instructions

In this test, ~ou will hear two intervals

successively. You have to state whether the second one

is the same or different from the fir~t. You will notice

that, on your answer sheet therg are two parts. The

intervals in part one will be played to you on the piano,

and in part two, the intervals will be played on the

violin. In Both parts when you fin~. the tvro intervals

are the same mark ~, and if diffo!'cnt me..:rk (X) beside

the number of the item on your answer sheet.

Now listen to these examples:

Ex. I ~ n ~ c l
~ -eo -&

These two intervals were the same, so mark (~) beside

example 1 on your answer sheet.

Now

Ex.

listen to example 2
. ~ ""%' ...bo""

2 a ~ a ~
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"

Have you noticed that these intervale were different?

Now mark (X) beside example 2 on your answer sheet.

Now listen to this one on the violin:

~. 3 'eokd
Have you noticed that they are different?

(X) beside example (3)

The test items are included in Appendix III~

In the following tables, the frequency distributions of

the raw scores in the whole test and in. each part

separately are tabulated, and tigures13-15 illustrate

the distributions of the scores.

Table (50)

Int~rval .Recognition Total

General National
Interval Preparatory Schools Conservatory

Sch I Sch II Sch III Girlo BoysGirls Girls BoY's

40-
37-39 1
34-36 2 1 2
31-33 1 2 2 4
28-30 1 4 7 12 7
25-27 2 8 20 6 5
22-24 10 7 6 5 5
19-21 6 17 1 3 1
16-18 6 4 1 14 3
13-15 5 2
10-12 1 1..• _.

N= 31 41 39 45 "29.
:Mean 20.13 22.56 26.92 22.82 26.48
S.D. 4.21 3.67 3.46 5.80 6.11
Min. Max. 11-29 16-31 16-34 15-34 12-37

...
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The table shows that the mean soores for the whole

test for all the groups exceeded 50% of the total possible

Again the boys are better than 1 the girls. The

lowest mean score is obtained by school (1), and the

highest by school (3).

Table (51)

Interval Recognition (Western Items).

General National
Interval Preparatory Schools Conservatory

Sch I Sch II Sch III Girls BoysGirls Girls Boys -
31-32
29-30 1 1 3
27-28 4 5 2
25-26 9 9 6
23-24 12 9 4 7
~1-22 6 7 1I 3 2
19-20 11 8 4 4 2
17-18 3 11 7 1
15-16 6 3 1 8 3
13-14 3 3 2
11-12 2 1 1.

N= 31 41 39 45 29
lvIean 17.61 20.19 23.51 20.71 22.59
S.D. 3.27 2.58 3.00 5.04 5.49
Min. Max. 11-22 15-24 16-30 11-30 12-30

Part one of the test included only alterati.ons

of a whole tone or semi-tone up or down~ Here too

the boys were better than the girls. The lowest mean

is obtained from school (1) and the highewt from the

boys in school (3). In all the schools, the mean
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The table shows that the mean scores for the whole

test for all the groups exceeded 50% of the total possible

Again the boys are better than 1 the girls. The

lowest mean score is obtained by school (1), and the

highest by school (3).

Table (51)

Interval Recognition (~estern Items).

General National
Interval Preparatorv Schools Conservatory

Sch I Sch II Sch III
Girls Girls Boys Girls Boys

31-32
29-30 1 1 3
27-28 4 5 2
25-26 9 9 6
23-24 12 9 4 7
.e1-22 6 7 11 3 2
19-20 11 8 4 4 2
17-18 3 11 7 1
15-16 6 3 1 8 3
J.3-l4 3 3 2
J.1-l2 2 1 1--

N= 31 41 39 45 29
Mean 17.61 20.19 23~51 20.71 22.59
S.D. 3.27 2.58 3.00 5.04 5.49
Min. Max. 11-22 15-24 16-30 11-30 12-30

Part one of the test included only altorations

of a whole tone or semi-tone up or down~ Here too

the boys were better than the girls. The lowest menn

is obtained from school (1) and tho highewt from the

boys in school (3). In all the schools, the mean
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scores exceeded 50% of the total.

Table (52).

Interval Recognition (Oriental Items).

General National
Interval Pre~aratory Schools Conservatory

Sch I Sch II Sch III 'Girls Boys
Girls Girls Boys

\

8 2 . 2 1,
7 1 J. ~~ J.
6 ;J. 1

,
2 3 45 ," 2 "J. 6 2 7

4 3 3 7 6 ,

3 ,8 7 8 8 5
2 7 12 7 13 4. 1. 5 5 2. 12
0 . 4 9 4 6 2

,

N= 31 41 39 45 29
Mean 2.52 2.34 3.41 " 2.15 3.96
S.D. i 1.75 2.J.0 2.05 1.81 1.78
Min..Max. I 0-7 0-8 0-8 0-8 0-7

Part two of the tea~ needed~iner discrimination, .
since, when alterations occured, they consisted of a

, ,

'J'I

I"

I
I

I
I
!

i
, \

!,
!
,
,

'\

f

quarter-tone up or down,
i

.1'

The mean Bcore obtained from all the schools is lower

than 50% of the total (10). Boys are better than girls

in bo th groups. However, this part is more difficult

than the first part and the histograms are strongly

. skewed;,

Cattell Culture Fair Teet: Scale II. :.
I

No printed instructions for the :tour aubtests provided
'.

OIl: i;i}1e.Qnswer sheot or test booklet; Howe.ver , the
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instructions which have been published in the 1959

manual were followed carefully and translated into

Arabic~. These were given to the subjects orally,

and the sample items were explained. .
The following tables (53-56) show,J the frequency

distribution of raw scores in each subtest, means,

S.D. and minimum and maximum score obtained by each
-.

group.

Table (57) presents the frequency distribution of

raw scores in the whole test, and figure (IS) il1'lstrates

the distribution of the scores for both groupa~

Table (53).

IPAT : I Series~

General Na.tional
IntePVftl.. - Preparatory Schools Conservatory

Soh I Soh II Sch III Girls Boys
Girls Girls Boys

·,·~·':lo--l 1 1
9 1 3 2 8 :3
8 2 4 5 6 5

/ 7 7 4 8 2 :3
6 6 12 3 5 7
5 6. 8 7 5 1
4 4 4 4 2
3 3 2 5 4 2
2 2 1 3 3
1 1 2 4 3
0 2 8 2

N= 31 41 39 45 29
Mean 5.45 5.46 5.28 4.93 5.17
S.D. 1.78 2~18 2.25 3.35 2.95
Min.Max. 2-9 0-9 1-9 0-10 0-9

, '

!

:..



Table (5+)

IPAT : 2 : Classifioation

-

Interval General ·t· t.::'~Na3;iona.l
Preparatory Schools tCL~'C~~atory

Sch. I Sch. II Sch. III
Girls Girls 130ys Girls 130ys

9 2 1 6 2
8 5 1 1 ~. 1
7 3 6 5 6 5
6 10 13 6 5 5
5 5 9 11 7 6
45 5 2 6 7 3
3 1 3 4 2 3
2 2 3 1 2 1
1 2 5 2
0 1 1

N 31 41 3~ 45 29
Mean 5.58 5.56 5.00 5.22 5.03
S.D. 1.67 1.69 1.75 2.57 2.29
Min. Hax. 2-8 2-9 1-9 0-9 0-9

Table ~il

IFAT : 3 : Matrices

General National
Interval Preparatory Schools Conservatory

Sch. I Sch. II Sch. III Girls 130ys
Girls Girls 130ys

..
9 1 3 2 9 7
6 1 5 t-6 5 2
7 5 2 4 3 1
6 5 5 3 4 4
5 6 12 7 6 4
4 6 '11 7 2 1
3 6 2 6 7 2
2 3 4 41 1 1 2 2
0 1 3 2

N 31 41 '9 45 29Mean 5.00 5.41 5.10 5.24 5.17S.D. 1.79 1.83 2.22 2.88 '.07Min, Max. 1-9 1-9 0-9 o...~ Q..9.
L ....
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Table (56)

IPAT : 4 : Conditions.

Genera.l National
Interval Preparatory Schools Conservatory

Sch I Sch II Sch III Girls BoysGirls Girls Boys

8 1 5 { 2
7 2 2 2 4 2
6 4 8 2 8
5 7 9 14 8 4
4 7 9 3 8 3
3 6 7 3 3 4
2 5 6 7 4
1 4 2 2 7 1
0 1 4 5

.1----

N=:: 31 41.: 39 45 29
Mean 3.52 3.95 4.54 4.00 4.28
S.D. 1.63 1.76 1.90 2.63 2.58
Min.Max. 1-7 0-9 1-7 0-8 0-8

Table (57)
!PAT : Total

, ••,1" ""

General National
Interval PreparBtory Schools Conservatory

Sch I Sch II Soh III Girls BoyoGirls Girls Boys

35-39 2 1
30-34 1 1 1 6 1
25-29 5 7 12 8 9
20-24 9 15 7 6 7
15-19 12 12 10 10 3
10-14 4 4 7 6 3

5-9 2 2 2 2
0-4 5 3

N= 31 41 39 45 29
.Mean 19.54 ~20~39 19.92 19.40 19.65
S.D. 5.03 5.23 6.46 9.85 9.24
Min.Max_ 10;..32 8-32 6-31 1-36 2-36. " '

+ t , '"
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The distributions -o f scores as presented in this

table and the following histograms are nearly normal

except for the Boys in the N.C. Thus the test was

appropriate in level of difficulty, except for some

of the younger N.C. subjects. There are no great
(,\) ( - )diffcrcnces',lbetween the highest mean score 20.39

~etween thefaifferent groups as the differenc~

obtained by the School 2 and the lowest (19.40) obtained

by the GiDls from N.C. is only (.99).

In validating musical ability tests, the authors of

the tests or the test users' .. have used various techniques.

Authors such as Seashore and his colleagues did not use

any external criterion and were sharply criticized

by others such as Mursell (1937). Murse11 stated

that "there is only one satisfactory method of finding

out whether §cashore . tests really measure musical

ability, and that is to ascertain whether persona

rating high or low or medium on these tests also rate

high and low and medium. in what one may call musical

behaviour, that is, sight singing, playing the piano,

getting through courses in theory and applied music and

the like". However Seashore insisted on using logical

and internal consistency, oinceLthat an external
J, ll1i believes

criterion may itself be less reliable than the test.

The external' criteria used by several investigators are:

""

~i
Ii
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1) Teacher's ratings on musical qualities and abilities.

2) Music examinations.

In my opinion, the teachers ratings, although they

may be influenced by non-musical factors such as the

students co-operation in a certain acti~ty etg.,

are the most useful criterion in validating a test

battery, since the class music teacher can follow the

child's progress over an extended period, and ignore

other factors which may affect the child's scores in a

general examination suc~ as nervousness.

In this study, teachers marks in Arabic,

Mathematics, Performing, sight slnging and Music Theory'

scores, will act as the external criterion after being

normalized to a lO-point scale, since considerable

differences were found between the standards of assessment

in different schools. The following tables (58 to 62)

show the frequency distributions of those normalized

scores, means, S.Ds, and minimum and maximum scores

obtained by each school.



Table (58)

Arabic
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General National
Interval Preparatory Schools Conservatory

~oh .l ~oh .l.l ~oh .l.l.l G~rls .l:ioys
Girls Gi~rls . . ~"Boys

: .
9 J J. I I 1
8 2 2 1 2 1
7 3 3 3 3 3
6 4 6 6 6 3
5 (j 9 8 10 6
4 5 8 8 11 6
3 4 6 6 6 4
2 3 3 3 3 2
1 2 2 2 2 2
0 1 1 1 1 1

N= 31 41 39 45 29
Mean 4.52 4.54 4.41 4.49 4.41
S.D. 2.22 1.98 1.96 1.90 2.1~
Min•Max. 0-9 0-9 0-9 0-9 0-9

Table (59)

Mathooatics

General National
Interval Preparatory Schools Conservatory

Soh I Soh II Soh rrt Girls BoysGirls Girls Boys ;

9 1 1 1 1 1
8 2 2 2 2 2
7 4 3 4 3 3
6 5 6 6 I 6 4
5 5 9 9

,
10 6. 4 5 8 8 11 6~

P :' 4 6 4 6 32 2 3 2 i '3 2
1 2 2 2 I 2 1
0 1 1 1

,
1 1.

N= 31 41 39 ! 45 29Mean 4.71 4.51 4.72 # 4.53 4.65S.D. 2.22 1.98 1'.99 ; 1.96 2.02Min.Max. 0-9 0-9 0-9 0-9 0-9.



Table (60)

Per:forming
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General National
Interval Preparatory Schools Conservatory

Seh I Seh II Sch III Girls Boys
Girls Girls Boys

9 1 1 1 1 1
8 2 1 2 2 2
7 2 3 3 3 3
6 5 6 7 6 4
5 6 9 8 11 6
4 6 9 8 10 5
3 5 6 4 6 4
2 2"' 3 3 3 2
1

, 2 2 2 1-0 , 1 '1 1 1.-
- .

.l{= 31 41 39 45 29
Mean 4.61 4.41 4.61 4.47 4.72
S.D. 2.06 1.91 2.02 1.90 2.14
Min .~lax. 0-9 0-9 0-9 0-9 0-9

Table (61)
~!t1.sic Theory

General National
Inter7al rrcparutory Schools Cons~rvAtory-

Seh I Seh II Sch III Girle BoysGirls Girls' Boys

9 1 1 1 1 1
8 1 1 2 2 1
7 3 3 4 4 ~

~ , l) 5 4 6 4
S G· . ,10

.
l8 '0.

It . 6 9 7 11
3 • o' 5 6 6 6 ....
2 '2 3 3 2 ~
1 J 2 2 2 (
0 'J 1 2 1 1

N=
" .~ '31' '." , 41 39 45 29Mean 4 .58'\ .4.39 " 4.38 4.53 4.59

S.D~ : ' ' 2.01",';, 1.89 '
'Min.Max. ' ' 2.17 1.83 2.040-9 :." 0-9 0-9 0-9 0-9..

-
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Table (62) i
. I

i: ;

fj 1
III

.Interval. i! i
1,1

, i
C I

\; :

;\'
,

1 1 .'
9 1 1 2 , .j

'\
8 1 1 2 1 2 ~i

7 3 3 3 3 3 I
'I
,I

6 5 5
, 5 6 4 I

5 6 9 8 10 5 ~I

:I
J4 6 10" 7 11 5 ;11

3 5 6 6 6 3 i].,
\c·

2 2 3 3 4 3 ",1
1 1" 2 2 2 2 U
0 1 1 1 1 1 h'

!:~
,- -,, :

N 31 41 39 45 29 .lit

Mean 4.58 4.37 4.56 4.20 4.55 Ii!
;

s. D. 2.01 1.89 2.16 1.76 2.28 r
Min.-Max 0-9 0-9 0-9 0-9 0-9 '~

%he effects of environment· on the child's musical abilitic~:

In previous invest~gatiQP~,' the effects of environment
" .

havE:f' oi,ten been ·studied. ~n ~Eastern qountries, the
... .... , ......,.'. .. .,...,',. ... " ......

" .
. genera~ en~ironment.plays,partic~arly:tmportant role

in the :child I sbeliaviour"since encouragement or
, I
,

irihibitioivof certain patterns are entrenched in the
I

traditions·of,the;culture. For example, music was

consid~red ",a "femaJ.e"' art in the early periods of
, ' .

Islamic Faith.' , When in,the middle :ages 'men started
I..' •••, , -, ... , ••• , • • ~ I

to join the courts as singers, they imitated the
". '.'1 ,

. ,

-------~
, ".
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women in their singing and voices and were known as

"],'[okhanathurt(an Arabic word which describes men who

behave:' like -~ women). In Egypt the a.ttitude towards

music lias changed. In the last century, professionals

were considered to be a caste of p~ople who were not

respected. They were always members of the lower

middle class. On the other hand, in every house of tHe

• 11elite" a piano takes its position as an important

part 0 f the 11 furni ture", Girls from these fami1ies

usually learn music privately. The attitude towards

music was more favourabJI..e among the Cp,.?ts than the

Muslims, possibly because hymns were practised in their

churches and accompanied by rhythmic patterns while in

the"mose;tue ll • no music is allowed, and there are no chants

preceding the aatual praya~s~ At the present time

a great change in the general attitude towards music has

occured. Music became part of the school curriculum

since 1937. Music education is moving into a

favourable climate, and the government is encouraging

the production of musicians. FaroU Les are nowadays

much.less conservative towards the arts especially in

the North of the Delta. In Upper Egypt, parents

still tend to prefer their children to study the usu~l

subjects rather than spending their time on suoh arts

as music or :painting.



In the writer's opinion, musical ability is to some

extent an ability without which a suitable envircnment

canno t be effective.,

-

But without enviromental

279
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encouragement in singing, listening to and playing

music, a child cannot realise his potential musical

abilities.

Information about the general environment, together

with the subjects self-ratings of his interests were

obtained by a questionnaire designed for this

investigation. The information given by each

scale according to the cultural, economic and social

status of the father, as follows:

subject included:

1) Age

2) Socio-Economic Status: this was indicated by the

~atherls occupation. A rating was given on a 5-point

:'I'

",I
!:.
I

5 points for Upper-class
4 11 II Upper-Middle-Clase
3 II II. Middle-Class
2 II II. Lower-Middle-Class
1 II. II LorJep-Class

3) Degree of Training: as indicated by the number of

years in which music was considered as a special subject.

4) Degree of Interest in Music: as self-rated on a
: , ..I

• " ,'J

4-point scale (a) ,;yery :.interested" (b) interested,

(0) indifferent, (d). dislike•.

, "".J,

i,
1

1
j
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5) Musicality of Father, Mother and Siblings: A four

point scale was used to indicate the amount of time the

father, mother and siblings spend in playing any musical

instrument as follows:

Ii
• Ii I
I'
• I; !
, I
I;
Ii
II, '
, i

Frequently

3

Occasionally'
2

Seldom
J.

Never
o

6) Subject's l/Iusical Activity: as shown by membership

of orchestral bands at the different stages of education

as follows:

University Level
Secondary Level
Preparatory Level
Primary Level

A subject who states that he joined the band at the

primary level and missed it at the preparatory level,

then joined again at the secondary level will be rated

2 points and so on.

7) Subject's Programme Preference:

listening

and amount of

..
2 hours daily·,·"
2 hours fortnightly
2 hours monthly
Rarely
Not interested

A Western Music
4
3
2
1
o

.'Orien-eal Music
4
3
2
J.
o

I
r\
'i
I'
:i
i
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8) Attending Concerts

9) Preference for Music Played in Leisure Time:

Twice a month
Once a month
Twice a year
Once a year
Never

4
3
2
1
Q

, i

, ,
: (

, '
-u
, .
I,

l '

Oriental
1 or 0

Western
1 or 0

10) Family Encouragement: the degree of encouragement

given by the subject's family is difficult to rate.

The criterion adopted was to ask the child 'who' encourages

; .,

you to play an instrument at home?' One point was given

for each member such as father, mother a.nd sibling(s).

The answers obtained from the chi1dreris group in

this study (n=185 children with age range between 9

years+ to 15 years+ were analysed.

tab~es show the results.
Table (63) AGE

The following

Schools General N. c.Pronaratory Schools
Girls Girls Boys Girls Boys

Age Range 12y-15y 12y-15y6m 12y-15y gy-16y 9y-15y
]/lean* 26.67 27.22 26.85 25.11 22.48
S.D. 1.97 2.04 1.80 4.68 2.90

*One point is given for each 6 months e.g. a child a.ged

twelve years and three months is given a score of 24~
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Table (64)

Socia-Economic Status.

flCHOOLS GENER}.L PP~PARATORY SCH00LS N.C.
GmLS onus BOYS onus BOYS I I, I

2-4 1.-4 1-4 2-5 2-5 \

Range"

Mean 2.94- 2.46 2.38 3.47 3.62
'I

S.D. 0.57 0.84 0.81 0.73 0.82

Table- (65)

'Degree o~ Training.

SCHOOLS

S.D.

GElm~\L PREPAnATORY f>CHOOLS
GIRLS GIRLS BOYS
5-7 5-7 5-7
5.52 5.73 5.85

0.81 0.81 0.78
.,'

GmLS
2-7
3.84

1.86

- I!
1:\:

t:

t
'\,,

In this study children were selected frOM All tho

stage and their degree of trn.ining was rated Et8 follows:

As mentioned :above, the educotional Bcheme in Egypt folloWB

four stages Primary 6+ to 12+ (6 grades). _.
. Prepara.tory 12+ to 15+ ('3 ~radea)_

Secondary 15+ to 18+ ('3 p:r~dos)"
University 18+ to 22+ (4 to 5 grades)',

I.
Iiq:

:I!
;1,
el '

>'1
~l;

""':
'I

preparatory grades, and from the 3 upper p'rades of the primary il
Ii
I,

TAble (66)

Grade
Points

Prir:mJ'Y
A: B C

'2 :3 4

,Preparatory

12:3
'4 5 6
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Table (67)
I

of' Internst in Music. !jDegree i,,

Degree of
Sch. 2 Sch. 3 N.C. Girls N.C. BoysInterest Sch., I

V. Interested 12 29 13 24 15
Interested 16 10 19 18 14 :1

Indifferent 3 2 7 3
Dislike

"Mean -i • 3.29 ;.66 3.15 3./J1 ;.52
ifS.D. I 0.64 0.57 0.71 0.~2 0.51 :
II

I,

TabJle (68)

Family Musicality

No. of Sets Soh I Soh 2 Soh 3 N. '1.
Girls

N. C.
Boys

Father only
Mother only
Sibling only 4
Father and

Mother
Father and

Siblings 1
Mother andSfu .'
Father; ~'~other
. and .stbling ..
None.. I·· 26

From· the above

11

1

4
1
I.
1

23
table

1
1

11

1

1

4 3
5 4
2 3

8 3

12 7
5

8 6
1 3

is clear that the

families of the N.C. sUbjects tend to be more musical.

In contrast 73 out oflll families in the G.P.S. are

quite unmusical and in only one family out of 111 do all

the members e~joy music., In 14 families out of 74
,/ • '.' 1;

/
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in the conservatory: groups all the :family enjoys music,
~ 'Iv'

and On1yt~r-a:f.e there no musical relatives.

Here the socio-economic status can play an important

influence since most of the sUbjects of the N.C. are

from Upper-Middle-class (mean 3.47 :for girla and 3.62

for boys) while the subjects from the G.P.S. are

mostly in the Lower-Middle-class as shown by the mean

scores of 2.94, 2.46, and 2·38, for schools 1,2,and 3

respectively. This confirms the suggestion that

parents from the middle or lower middle classes may

encourage their children to study'music, but not to

choose music as their career, since ~n their opinion

professional musicians are not respected by the

community. While the lI el i t e" and upper middle class

'regard music as a fine art and may choose this career

for their children i:f they show the necessary ability~

Hence they let them start serious music education at an

earlier age.

Table (69)

Musical Activity.

Subjects Joining G. P. S. N. C.
Bands in Sch. I Seh. 2 Sch. 3 Girls Boys

Primary and Prep. 2 12 14 8 4
Primary or Prep. 17 17 23 to 15

. I None " 12 12 2 19 10

Mean 0.68 1.00 1.31 0.76 0.72s.n, 0.60'" " ,0,77 0.57 0.71 0.60- ;
, c.

~. i
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According to the criterion of joining, the school
",.... :'''';~'''··l.: ......... ~;,~. "':: ;~... r:~l._··'~ c: J: Fi "-;:-;"~.. .:.;. '. : ...,...... ~ . -, r.: .~:-': ".:...."': : .:

band0' the G.P.S. subjects show more musical ac~iVity

than the N.C. subjects. The reason for this is that

in cach.G.P.S. school there is a musical band~ to join

and this activity is stressed by the Ministry of Education.

On the other hand, the subjects of the N.C. come from

different schools and only join it on certain days

of the week for this special instruction. The

Conservatory is not responsible for the bands in tho

subjects' schools. Another point is that most of the

N.C. subjects join private schools not state schools

which are under the Ministry of Education supervision,
..

and the curriculum and other activities in the pri~t.e

schools are provided by the Board of each scnool.

TabJJe (70)

Preference o~ Programs

Fref of G. P. S. :.•N~.C.
Programs -ScnT l:::)cn ~ i:>ch j Girls Boys

,

..
W. Prog"s.0 nJ.y - - - 9 10
O. Frogs. only 10 16 9 - 1
:Both 21 25 30 36 18

Mean: Pref.
o •• " or. W. 1.20 0 0 1.46 1.92 2.02 2.93

Mean r 'Pr-ef', <.

·.of O, 3.16 3.51 3.23 2.90 1.83
From table (70) it is noticed that subjects of N.C.

either preferl r , to listen to both kind of programoeo,

i.e. programmes concerned with Western as nell as



oriental, or to Western.
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Only one subject is interested

to hear oriental-music programmes. On the other hand

subjects from G.P.S. either prefer both or oriental

music only. Thts difference in preference is due to

one or both of the following factors.

1) Socio-economic factor: in this respect, families

with higher social status can afford to buy records either

of occidental or oriental music, ~d the child can

listen to bo.th Ilrogrammes. Vlhile subjects with middle

or lower middle social status may only listen to music

programmes from the radio in which most programmes are

concerned with the national type of music. The

acquaintance of the subject with Western music

will be only through the school in which he is presented

with Western music for his piano or violin repertoire.

2) Cu1tura1 Factor: Families of higher social

status are also likely to be more cultured generally

and to be interested in healing Western music. ~hey

will encourage their children if they show any interest

in listening tOimusic which means nothing to the

wider community. In lower class homes where there is

no interest in such nusic, the child will be inhibited

and not given the chance for real appreciation of tho

art. Both leisure time activity and attending conoerts

are influenced by these two factors:



Table (71)

Attending Concerts
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-,
I
i
I
!

Number of Times G. P. S. N. C--
Sch I Sch 2 Soh 3 Girls Boys

Twice a Month - - 1 4 7
Once a Month 2 - 1 17 8
Twice a year 1 - 1 17 11
Once a year 23 6 6 7 3
Never tj '35 ~O - -
Mean ,1.00 .15 38 2.38 2.65

Table (72)

Leisure Time Activitr.

Pa:-eference G. P. s .. N. C.
Sch 1 S~h'2 Sch 3 Girls Boys

Oriental 18 9 19 . 1J 8
Western - 2 2 26 12
Both 10 29 13 9 6
None 3 1 2 - 3

MeaI\~
.90 . .9' .90'-' --::4~ .4ti
.32 .76 .38 ,.78 .62

Table (73) .

Family' Encouragement
Degree of G. P. s. N. c.

Encouragement Soh 1 Sch 2 Sch 3 Girlo BoYS
All:'Memhe:r.a. of iFami:iy. 1 15 7 20 11
T'wo !'Kembers of Family 11 10 14 25 18
One Member of Family 10 13 3None . 9 2 15 --Mean- 1.19 1.90 1.33 2.42 2.30



--

It is noticed that the children of the N.C. ate

more encouraged to study music than those of the G.P.S.

Some general conclusions arising from the above

analysis are:-

1. Children of higher social and economic status in

Egypt are more encouraged to study music by their

parents.

2. Vfuen parents are interested in music, children are

more musical which suggests that musical ability is

probably innate.

3. There. is an indication in table (68) that father1s

·.musicality affects the childrenl·s musicality more

than the mo ther IS. This may be' bocauae the

father's status is more important in the community.

4 At the age unde~ discussion 9 to 15+ children aocm

to be interested in music and if encouraged, thio

may affect their musical sensitivity.
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CCF']>1l.RISON BETWEnn THE !DVlO' CHILDRIDTS: !GROUPS
.~-

From the questionnaire analysis, it is apparent that

the 1'1.C. subjects are more favoured ·than the G.P. S.

subjects and their ~usical environment is superior.

But how much does this favourable environment or their

superior inherited talent affect the childron's performance

in aptitude tosts? For this purpose of comparison tho

two sexes are combined. The difference between tho

groups means in each test and its significanco was

calculated by the formula:

.,

= I t>i .
~61> ,'.

-+ -
~ '1. n,.

M:t - H2OR = ?

(~)

(2)

Vlhere:
6))=
6"i =
~=
Hl =
N2 =
C.R.

.'
Standard error of uncorrolated meano
Standard Deviation of group I

Standard Deviation of Group 2

Number of Subjeots in Group I
Uunber'of'Subjects in Group 2

= Critical Ratio or the Ratio for a difference
between means

! .

, ' .

The differenoe between the means will bo signifioant
at the .05 level when the OR is 1.96 or graater.
at the'~Oalovel when the ·CR·is 2.33 or greater; and
at the .01 level. when the OR is 2.58 or greater.

(Garrett 1967, p. 213)

,. ,
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Table (74) gives the mean and S.D. of raw scores ~or

~~~h ~~~ool separately and table (75) gives the mean

and S.D. of raw scores for the younger and older

subjects of the N.C. group The latter was especially

oalculated since the 1'T. C. group contain:" 9-11 year

olds in grades A,B, and C and 12 tp 15 year olds in

grade 1-3, and it is only the latter subgroup who can

be compared with the 12-15 year olds in the G.P.S. Table

(76) shows the di~ferenoes be~veen the means of tho

raw scores of the subjeots with age rangw of 12-15+ in

the G.P.S. and the N.C. groups. Vlhen the G.P.S. means

were oompared with the means for all the N.C. children,

there were few sigrif1cnnt differences because the latter

included so many younger children. Hence in tho

detailed discussions of the results, table (76) will

be our reference. A further discussion of tho difforences

between the yo~~er and older subjects within tho N.O.

group will follow below.

As may be seen from table (76), the N.O. SUbgroup

were superior in both the Seashore and tho Bentley toot

batteries~ The superiority or inferiorit~ in

individual tests will follow below.

A: The Pitch Tests:

In tho Seashore Pitch test the difference betweon
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Table (74)
----~-------------------

Variable
General Preparatory Schools
Sch. I Girls 'Sch. II Girl~
Mean S. D. Mean' I. S. D.

, ,Western 0.32
37 Fe.mily~ Encour~~ent:':..,..J.. 29
38 Sibling Musicility 0.35
39 Total of Ach~~¥twent 23.00
40 Interval Recognition' .

. Western· - 17.61

2.34
5.46
5.56
5.41
3.95

20.39

4.54
4.51
4.41
4.39
4.37

27.22
2.46
5.73
3.66

0.36
0.17
1.00

3.51

1.46
0.15

1.75
1.78
1.67
1.79
1.63
5.03

'3.27 20.19,

2.22
('2.22

2.06
2.01
2.01

1.97
0.57
0.81
0.64

0.72
0.00
0.60

0.52

1.17
0.68

6.01 24.05
3.84 23.90
6.81 33.92
4.57 14.39

13.66 96.27
2.44 9.93
2.32 5.05
2.61 8.90
1.59 7.71
6.33 31.58

2.48 14.49

2.94 12.15

4.21 22.56

7.39
3.66
5.41
6.84

17.68
4.73
2.65
3.64

.·l~.12

9.20

3.38

4.50

3.67

2.10
2.18
1.69
1.83
1.76
5.23

1.98
~_l. 98
1.91
1.89
1.89

2.04
0.84
0.81
0.57

1.02
0.77

. O'~77

0.55

1.38
0.36

0.30 0.93 0.26

0~48 0.76' 0.43
., ~ o. 87".;~1. 90,~",,,:. '0.' 99 _<"

1.14 1.58 2.Q7"
5.87 22.22 7.72 '

2.58

3.16

-, ,

4.52
4.71
4.61
4.58
4.58

2.52"
5.45
5.58
5.00
3.52

19.54

26.61
24.26
31.45
13.58
95.97

4.97
3.26
6.42
6.00

21.45

16.35

13.74

20.13

-II

""

33

34
35

36

301

31
32

14
Oriental

15 Cattell Series
16 Classifications
17 In:atrics
18 Conditions
19 Total of Scores
20 Achievement:tests:

Arabic
21 l:athematics
22 Performing
23 l:!usic Theo~J

24 Sight Singing
25 Questionaire Analysis:

Age 26.67
26' Socio-Ecolwmic Stams 2.94
27 Degree of Train~ng 5.52
28 Degree of Interest 3.29
29 Musicality of,

Fathers 0.13
II II N'JOthers 0 •00

Musical Activity 0.68
Preference of

Oriental Prog.
Preference of

Western Prog. 1.20
Attending Concerts 1.00
Leisure Time Activtey

Oriental 0.90
II, II

1 Seashore Pitch
2 Rhythm
3 Time
4 Tonal T;:eL1ory

~,:5 Total
6 BentleY,·Pitch
7 Tonal J~emory

8 Choral Analysis
9 Rhythmic Memory

10 Total
11 SADek lielody

Identification
12 II Rhytbmic

Identification
13 "Interval Rec. ~

Total
It
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Variable

General Preparatory Schools
Soh. I Girls Soh. II Girls
,Mean S. D. :Mean' I. B. D.

1~02

0.77
"O'~77

0.55

1.38
0.36

0.26

0.43
0.99,_
2~07

7.72

2.58

7.39
3.66
5.41
6.84

17.68
4.73
2.65
3.64

,.l~,12

9.20

3.38

4.50

3.67

2.10
2.18
1.69
1.83
1.76
5.23

1.98
xi. ~8
1.91
1.89
1.89

2.04
0.84
0.81
0.57

2.34
5.46
5.56
5.41
3.95

20.39

4.54
4.51
4.41
4.39
4.37

27.22
2.46
5.73
3.66

0.36
0.17
1.00

3.51

1.46
0~15

0.93
,

0.76
.•J.. 90 '"._~

1.58
22.22

24.05
23.90
33.92
14.39
96.27
9.93
5.05
8.90
7.71

31.58

3.27, 20.19

2.48 14.49

2.94 12.15

4.21 22.56

1.75
1.78
1.67
1.79
1.63
5.03

2.22
"2.22

2.06
2.01
2.01

1.97
0.57
0.81
0.64

0.72
0.00
0.60

0.52

1.17
0.68

0.30

0.48
",.,,,0.07,,,..

1.14
5.87

6.01
3.84
6.81
4.57

13.66
2.44
2.32
2.61
1.59
6.33

3.16

4.52
4.71
4.61
4.58
4.58

2.52'
5.45
5.58
5.00
3.52

19.54

26.61
24.26
31.45
13.58
95.97

4.97
3.26
6.42
6.00

21.45

16.35

13.74

20.13
"II

30
31
32

26'
27
28
29

Oriental
15 Cattell Series
16 C1asoifications
17 l~atrics

18 Conditions
19 Total of Scores
20 Achievement:tests:

Arabic
21 ~,:athematics

22 Perfomine
23 l![usic Theo~J

24 Sight Singing
25 Questionaire Analysis:

Age 26.67
Socio-Economic Stams 2.94
Degree of Training 5.52
Degree of Interest 3.29
l';~usicality of,

Fathers 0.13
" II Mothers O. 00

Musical Activity 0.68
Preference of

Oriental Frog.
33 Preference of

Western Frog. 1.20
34 Attending Concerts 1.00
35 Leisure Time Ac~cy

Oriental . . 0.90
36 ,,, " II

. Western 0.32
37 Fami~y..... Encour~'SeIIlen.t;:- ......~. J.9
38 Sibling Musicility 0.35
39 Total of Ach~~~t~ent 23.00
40 Interva1 Recognition

, Western 17.61

14

1 Seashore Pitch
2 Rhytbm
3 Time
4 Tonal l~:eL1Ory

~,:5 Total
6 BentleY'" Pitch
7 Tonal l~emory

8 Choral Analysis
9 Rhythmic lI~emory

10 Total
11 SADek l:Ielody

Identification
12 " Rhytbmic

Identification
13 II Interval Reo , ..:

Total
It

,
" i·

~ , -' " .
1 ·1-·"

---



Table (74) continued

- __'1 --......... ,,-.-.--1----__-:-- _

.27.92 7.11 I 28.98 10.78 29.45 10.22

~
25.49 3.02. 24.89 5.36 24.83 4.39

'136.23 6.54 'I' 30.31 7.02 32.00 6.18
8.08 5.26 19.13 8.83 18.79 7.49

51J.07.69 14.04 103.29 25.89 lCD .17 19.37a 12.38 3. ~·2 10.36 4.97 10.24 6.68
11 •• 6.33 1.96 5.69 2.64 6.69 3.06
a 8.90 3.13 8.38 3.91 9.17 4.23
-1,7.87 1.89 6.15 2.04 6.48 2.28
l~ 35.49 7.09 30.58 10.59 32.24 11.60
1~.16.05 3.25 17.60 3.20 19.93 4.87

1
11~~ · 1206 •• 79~2T 5.06 16.96 5.60 15.17 5.40
~ 3.46 22.82 5.80 26.48 6.11

3.41 2.05 2.15 1.81 3.96 1.78
1 • 5.28 2.25 4.93 3.35 I 5.17 2.95
lb. 5.00 1.75 5.22 2.57 5.03 2.29
17t 5.10 2.22 5.24 2.88 5.17 3.07 I
1~ 4.54 1.90 4.00 2.63 4.20 2.58
19 19.92 6.46 19.40 9.85 19.65 9.24
2q 4.41 1.96 I 4.49 1.90 4.41 2.13

,21; 4.72 1.99 I 4.53 1.96 4.65 2.02
22 4.61 2.02 I 4.47 1.90 4.72 2.14
2~ 4.38 2.17 4.53 1.83 4.59 2.04241 - 4.56 2.16 I 4.20 1.76 4.55 2.28
2~ 26.85 1.80 I 25.11 4.68 22.48 2.90
~~; 2.38 0.81 I 3.47 0.73 3.62 0.02
~7. 5.85 0.78 I 3.84 1.86 3.07 1.33
2a 3.15 0.71: 3.47 0.62 I 3.52 O~51
29· 0.15 0.59 1.33 1.07 1.31 1.20
3d 0.08 0.35 1.10 1.14 1~·O.'52 0.63
31; 1.310.57 I 0.76 0.71 t 0.7210,.60
321 ,~\~~23 0.71 2.02 1.40 I 1.B3 1 1 . 07
3~ 1.92 ,1.51 i 2.901 1.05\2.93 f 0.92

1
34 ·O.J8 0.88 2.33 1 0.86 2.6' 0.97

,3
35~~. 0.90 0.31 -0.42 0.50 0.48 0.51

0.38 0.49 0.78 0.42 I 0.62 ,0.491 3 1. 1. 33 1.18 l 2.42 0.50 2.38\0.49

1
38 ~O.90 1.45 2.182.54 I 1.90! 2.35

I, 34~ 22.69 8.22 22.22 5.53 123.07 ! 8.18
.1. ,23• 51. ' 1 3.00 20.71 5.04 122 • 59 i 5.49

----..---.:..
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Table (75)
Menns ond S.D.of Raw Pearos Obtained ~y The
Different Sub-.cr...0uE,s. of the N.C. Chi1?re!!._

..:f
" ..:[

'.

I"
I
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Variables

1 Seashore Pitch
2 Rhythn
3 Tirlle
4 Tonal MarJory
5 Total
6 Bentley Pitch
7 Tonal Memory
8 Chord Analysis
9 Rbythnic Venory

10 Totol
11 Badek Melody Idl3nt.
12 Rhyth~ic Ident.
13 Interval Recog. T
14 Interval Recorr. 0
15 Interval Reeog. W
16 Cattell Series
17 Classifications
18 IIatrices
19 Conditions
20 Total
21 Achievenent ~rBbic

22 Mathematics
23 Perforr.1ing
24 Music Theory
25 Sight Singing
26 Total
27 Questionnairo Age
28 Socio-Econonio Stat.
29 Degree of Training'0 Degree of Interest
31 Father's Musicality
32 Mother's Musicality
3; Sibling's Musicality
34 l1us1ca1 Act1vity
35 Pre!. of O. Prog.
36 Pref. of U. Prog.
37 Attending Concerts
38 Leis. tine Aotivity ~
39 Leis. time Activity n
40 Family Encouragement

N=
Grades
Range of f.ge

Girls

Mean S. D.

22.60 8.90
22.85 4.06
29.60 7.10
14.10 7.A9
90.40 18.60

7.80 4.98
5.45 2.89
8.30 4.12
6.10 2.10

28.25 10.40
16.40 2.40
1? .00 6. Ol1t

22.30 5.55
1.75 1.38

20.55 2.34
2.95 3.23
4.05 2.46
4.00 2.71
2.~0 1.89

13.20 8.20
3.. 50 1.75
3.70 1.58
3.50 1.69
4.00 1.23
3.95 1.80

18.10 5.65
20.80 .52
3.50 .86
2.10 .64
3.60 .I:~

1.40 0.97
1.10 1.30
2.35 2.43

.40 .58
2.55 1.25
2.70 1.05
2.40 .86

.55 .50

.70 .46
2.50 .50

20
k+B+C

9+ to'11+

.. Girls J3oJ7S Girls + Boys Girls + Boys
.--..- S. D. Mean s. D.

Mean s. D. Mean

33.36 7.40 24.74 7.95 33.61 10.55

27~18 2.52 23.11 4.21 26.56 4.72

33.09 6.00 30.45 7.00 31.42 6.25

22.00 7.29 15.66 7.92 22.81 6.39

114~72 15.80 94.63 20.20 114.25 19.90

14.36 5.62 7.96 5.48 13.14 4.50

8.45 2.13 5.53 2.47 7.64 1.97

10.81 3.54 8.24 4.02 9.39 4.06

7.82 1.19 5.89 2.22 5.78 2.15
27.74 10.10 36. 67 7.00

40.55 9.60
17.63 4.20 19.75 3.70

21.45 3.66 13.16 5.50 18.67 5.02
18.18 5.22 24.72 5.64
27.54 4.32 23.97 5.46

3. 06 1.84
4.27 .27 2.66 1.99 21.72 2.48

23.27 2.04 21.32 2.48 6.64 2.23
6.73 1.76 3.55 3.20

5.89 2.36
6.27 2.46 4.16 2.08

6.08 2.64
5.73 2.67 4.39 2.97

5.28 2.22
5.09 2.32 2.95 .2.33 24.22 8.05

23~82 9.95 15.05 8.60
5.33 1.81

5.46 2.01 3.63 1.74 4.36 1.85
5.36 1.78 4.03 1.90

5.42 1.72
5.64 1.92 3.92 1.88

5.06 1.72
5. 00 1.65 4.16 1.71 4.86 1.81
5.36 1.36 4.11 2.09 25.89 6.90

19.37 6.05
26.90 7.10 0.54 26.97 3.24
24.73 2.96 20.94 .85 3.55 .67
3.91 •67 3.47 .71 4.97 .90
4.45 •78 2.15

.55 3.33 .60
3.63 .52 3.52 1.14 1.22 1.08
1.00 1.70 1.44 1.06 .77 1.02

.27 .44 .89
2.49 2.11 2.40

1.90 1.93 2.05 .60 ' 1.05 .70
1.09 .67 .50 1.22 1.72 1.26
1.63 1.29 2.21 1.01 2.94 .93
2.81 .84 2.82

.96 2.50 .84
2.72 •75 2.50 .50 .33 .48

.36 .40 .55 .48 .80 .38

.72 •37 .63 ,~50 2.38 .50
2.36 .49 2.44

j

36
11 138 1+2+3

1+2+3 :A+:B+-C 12 to 15+
12 to 15+ 9+ ito 11....----

~-----_._--~---_.
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26.13 7.07 33.61 10.55
24.56 3.54 26.56 4.72
34.04 6.45 31.42 6.25
15.46 6.01 22.81 _6.39

JOO.20 16.23 114. 25 19~ 90
9.40 4.75 13.14 4.50
5.00 2.62 7.64 1.97
8.21 3.37 9.39 4.06
7.29 1.95 6.78 2.15

30.13 9.56 3§;6T' 7.00
15.56 3.20 19.75 3.70
12.10 4.47 18.67 5.02
23.41 4.64 24.72 5.64

2.77 2.03 3.06 1.84
20.64 3.75 21. 72 ~:'2~48

5.40 2.10 6.64 2.23
5.37 1.71 5.89 2.36
5.20 1.96 6.08 2.64
4.04 1.80 5.28 2.22

20.00 5.60 24.22 8.05
4.50 2.03 5.33 1.81
4.64 2.04 4.36 1.85
4.54 1.98 5.~2 1.72
4.~~ 2.01 5.06 1.Q2
4.50 2.02 4.86 1.81

22.60 7.40 25.89 6.90
26.94 1.94 26.97 3.24
2.57 0.80 3.55 .67
5.71 0.80 4.97 .90
3.38 0.67 3.33 .60
0.22 0.80 1.22 1.08
0.10 0.51 .77 1.02
1.00 1.70 2.11 2.40
1.02 0.70 1.05 .70
3.31 0.62 1.72 1.26
1.55 1.40 2,94 .93
0.47 0.75 2.50 .84
0.910.30 .33 .38
0.50 0.50 .80 .38
1.50 1.07 2.38 .50

1 Seashore ?itch
2 Rhytl1Dl
3 Time
4 Tonal remory
5 Total
6 Bentley Pitch
7 Tonal l~emory
8 Chord Analysis
9 RhytJ1.I1.ic VerJ.Ory

10 Total
11 Sudele Mclocly Ident.
12 Rl1yt}"lJIlic loon t.
13. ,Interval Recog. T.
14 " It o.
15 II It '.1.
16 Cattell Series
17 C18Psifications
18 l~atriceg

19 Conditions
20 Total
21 Achievement Arabic
22 l1atheinatic s
23 l'erfonn:ing
24 lIt!.~ic ~"'bcoty°

25 Sight Singing
26 Tota.l
27 QuestioID1aire Age
28 Sooio. Eoon. stat.
29 Degree of Training
30 Degree of Interest
31 Musioality of Fathers
32 l!1.lsica1.1.ty of Mothers
33 11~llSic nli ty of' Siblings
34 Musical Activity
35 Pref. of Qri~pt~ Xrog.
36 :Pref. of Uestern I'rog.
37 Attending Concerts
38 Leisure Time Activity 0
39 It " II 'Iff

40 Fa;r;.1.i1y Encouragement I
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tho scores obtained by the two groups is 7.58 ou~ of a

possible 50 in favour of the N.C. group, vd1ich is

siginificant at the .01 level.

In the Bentley Pitch test, the N.C. group are also

superior since they obtained a higher mean score. The

difference of 3.74 out of n possible 20 is significant

at the .01 level.

These:: two tests are very similar to each other

except ~or certain respects mentioned above, and the

superiority of the N.C. children may be attributed

either to genetic factors, or environmental factors,

or both.

There are some indication that this trait is irulorited

Seashore stated that "there is a good evidence that a.

musical ear, by which we mean primarily an ear with a

good sense of pitch, is inherited to a considerable

extent, and that with this inheritance follows

variability in the tonal capacities which depend upon

pitch discrimination, such as tonal memory, the sense

of timbre, the sense of consonance, and auditory

imagor:,rll
• (Seashore 1938, p. 59)

But the hereditary factor cal1not stand alone

since Viithout training and stimulation a child \'Iiith a

very high sense of pitcn. can not develop his potential

abilities. On the other hand, environmental factors
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con also not stand alone since a child without any pot~ntial abilities

cannot play or sing accurately even if he practices and is encouraged

by his family.

B: The Rhythm Tests:

In the Seashore Rhythm test the N.C. group are better than the

I
1
t,
I
i,
'j

G.P.S. group. The mean scores obtained are 24.65 and 26.56 with

a difference of 2.00 out of a possible 30 in favour of the N.C.

group. This difference is significant at the .02 level.

In the Bentley Rhythm test, the G.r.s. obtained a hig~er mean

score, but the difference of .51 in their favour is not significant.

However, the mean scores for both the rhythm tes ts are rather high '~•..:

and the distributions are negatively skewed (see histograms 2 and 14).

Hence there is less chance £or the more talented subjects to show their

superiority. The high performance of oriental subj~cts relative

to thai. of occidental sl.lbjccts iiJ the rhY)hm toata will be coJlfirmad

when the raw scores obtained are compared with the tost norms below.

c: Jhe Hemory Tests:

The mean scores in the Seashore Tonal Memory test were 15.46

and 22.81 ,dth a difference of 7.35 out of a possible 30 in favour of

the N.C. group. In the Bentley Tonal Memory Test, the N.C. group

scored higher by 2.64 out of a possible 10. In both these tests, the

differences are significant at the .01 level in favour of the N.C.
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group, and indeed yield hiBher C.R. s than any oth.Lt'

tests except those involving identification. An

explanation for this superiority is that like the pitch

discrimination tests, tonal momeory tests involves

recognition of a difference and memory for the previous

stimulus. But the tonal memory in more discriminative,

probably because it involves grasping a musical gestalt.

Another factor which may lead to the N.C. group's

superiority in the memory tests is that the materie~

used as stimuJ.i in in "Western" style i. e. no quarter

tones are involved. This is borne out by the N.C.

group's preference for Western music is shown in

variabJ.es 15, 36 and 39.

The Seashore Time Test:

The meanroore obtained by the G.P.S. and N.C. groups

in the test are 34.04 and 31.42 respectively. The

difference of 2.62 out of a possible 50 in favour of
)

the G.P.S. group proved significant at the .05 level.

This is the only test in the batte~ in vnlich the Q.P.S.

showed superiority. One explanation is that the test

is more relevant to the practice of oriental music, which

is prefeJ'r'0d b"'J the G. P. S. Children, than of Western 'f

music.

I
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The Bentley_ ChPl'd Analysis ~~~s~:-

The mean score obtained by the two groups are 8.21

and 9. 39 with 0. difference of 1.18 in favour of the }J.C.

group which is not significant • However, the mean

scores obtained by the two groups are less than 50% of

the total which may indicate that the test is quite a

difficult one, since chords are not used in oriental

music, and the subjects would become acquainted with

chords only through their piano plaJTing not through ear

trainine;.

Comparison Between the Total Scores ~bt~ined by the ~~o

~oups in t~e Seashore an~ ~~~en~~J__Test Datteries:-

The mean scores obtained by the two groups in the

Seashore battery differ 14.05 out of a possible 160, which

is significant at the .01 level in favour of the- N.C.

group.

The difference of 6.54 out of 60 on the Bentley tests

in favour of the N.C. group is signifi..'Je,nt at the .01·

level.

Generally in these two aptit~de b~tteries, the mora

selected ~.:nd".petter trained performed'~ better. In

only one test was the less selected superior and in

t,m tests-chord analysis and rhythmic memory~n the Bentley

battery) there was no significant difference.
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The New Tests.
-....-....,. .• ... ------
a: The MeJody Identification Tes~

In this test, the difference of 4.9 out of a possible

30 in favour of the H.C. group is very large and i."l

significant at the .01 level. To perfor.m this t~~t

accurately, two capacities are required, (a) familiarit7

with nusic notation, and (b) sight singing ability;' In

these ~lO capacities the N.C. group is expected to be

better since they have all passed grades A,B and C·to

reach this grades lto 3 while the G.P.S. subjects in

grade "1" have had no previous specialization in musf,o,

The N.C. subjects have a further advantage since they

proved to be better in pitch discrimination which may

be use~l in a test where aUditory and visual ~erception

are co-ordinated.

b: The IDlythmic Identificatbn Test:~

Tn'e difference of 6.57 out of a possible 30 in favour

of the N.C. ffrQUP is significant at the .01 level and

is the largest difference on any test. This superiority

may be d~e .to familiari~ with rhythmi~al notation from

better training.

The ~n~e~1. Recognition Tests:
.:

In the wl~le test there v~s a uifference of 1.31 in

fa,,:~u~,_Of ,the .. N.C. ~oup.but this ie not significant.

In part.one,where ,"Western" intervals are used the n.c.

\

I

(
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grou~ wer~ better and their mean score exceeded that of

the G.~.S. group with 1.08 which is significant at the

.05 level, but wher-e "oriental" intervals are used the

the N. C. group on "Ylestern" intervals is consonant vrith

their score s in pitch discrimination and memory' which

appear.' to be invoJ.ved in performing these tests.

The Intelligence Tests:-

In all the foUY. sub-tests of Cattell's IPAT Scale

difference of 0.29 was very small.

2, the N.C. group scored higher.

The superiori"l7J of

The mean score in the

I
\
I
J
1

whole test is higher by 4.22 out of a favourable 46 which'

is significant at the .01 level. This superiority 'in

general intelligence may have affected tho group's

performance in the aptitude tests, but this depends on

the extent of correlation between general and musical

abilitri.ea , which will be considered below.

The Achievement. Scores:-

The scores obtained from the different schools have

been normalized oince there was great differences in

standards of marking. Hence no useful comparisons can

be drawn. The apparent superiority of the N.C. group

in some subjects is due merely to the omission of younger

~upils.

The Questionnaire Analysis:-

The significance of the data obtained from the

(



and
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questionnaire is as follows:-

The differences between the ~eans obtained by the

two groups were all significant ~t the .01 level except

the case of "age" and the self-ratings for "interest in

music" and "musical actinty"'.

The N.C. grouIl is very much superior in

l
el Socio-economic status;
b ~htsicality of fathers,mothers, and sibling;
c Preference of Western music;
d Attending concerts;
e Family encouragement.

They are also moderately superior in playing Western

music in loisure time. These factors &re all"likely to'

be associated with each other.

The only factors in which the G.P.S. were significantly

superior to the N.C. group are (1) "Degree of Traini.ng",

one would expect to be in the N.e.'s favour. As

mentioned above this may be duo to under estimatlon by the

N.C. subjects.

(2) :Preference. for "Oriental'" music progro.mmes.
(3) Plr,y "oriental" music in leisure time.

It is probable that the favourable e~"lvironra.ent of

the N.C. group helped them in develoDing their potential

mU~ice.l abllities, while the SUbjects of the G.J?S. gro":..:p,

have had to ~epend to a greater extent on the work they

do at .. school.
w> ' , , _, The greater preference of the N.C. for

wester1?-.Jnustc .and playing weso'lll3rn music at home and their. . .
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attendance at concerts would help them especially in testn

based on ~estern materials, honoe they do relatively less

well in the Interval Recognition test, part 2, where

oriental intErvals are used. The G.P.S. group are

handicD.pped,' since no oriental music instructions is

included in the curriculum at this stage of music education,

and when superiority occurs in tests based on quarter-tone

music it will be all due to individual efforts and individual

interests. Ortental music instruction is included onlY"

in the secondaXJ~ stage of education which, in the writer's

opinion, is unfortunate. However further discussion of

this point will be included below.

]omparison Between Younger and Older bubjects Within the

N.C., m;:oup.

A comparison between SUbjects in grades A,B and 0,

(the younger children) with oubjects in grades 1,2 and 3

(the older ones) was uset~ in indicating the effects of

aGe and training on the perfonnance of musical aptitltde

tests. It is interesting to notice the closo similarities

between the subjects in the A,B:-tand C g.cades and the G.P. S.

group. From table (76) and (77) it may be seen that where

the G.P.S. ~re superior, i.e. the Seashore Time Tests,

there is no significant differenoe be~7Aen the older and

younger subjects within the N.C. group. In the difficult

test, chord analysis, and interval recognition, both parts,

(
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at .01 Level
at .01 Level
Not Sig.
at .01 Level
nt .01 Level

at .01 Level ;
Not Sig.
at .01 Level ,
!lot Sir-. I

!not Sip. i
Not Si~. j

Uot Si~. i

at .01 Level i
r

Uot Sig.
1Not Sig. ,

Not Sig. 1
I

1at .05 Level /Not Sig. I

I
Not Sig. i

I .
I
1

r !

,~

4.71
3.31

.69
4.30
4.12

4.46 at .01 Lovel
4.05·' at .01 Level
1.22 Not Sift.
1.74 Nat Sill.
4.44 at .or Level

2.30 at .05 Level
4.51 at .01 I,eve1

.58 Not Sig.

.88 Not Sig.

.69 Not Sip:.

4.67 at .01 Level
2.B8 at .01 Level
2.68 at .01 Level
4.51 a.t .01 Level,
4.72 at .01 Level

4.14 at .01 Level
.76 Not Si{!.

3.65 at .01 Level I

2.25 at .05 Level
1.63 ~{ot Sill.
4.22 at .01 Level

.-
; :; , '

r. ~ ~ ,
; . .-

..... '.

, ~.

~~ ..,~.:.~~~
10.55 . 8.87

4.72 ". '3,-45
6•25 ':, ' ."O. 97
6~39 .n ~.,··7.15

19~90" ":.-:.'19,.62
"~ ,."./ ' "\ '

4'.'5'0: ;::.,' 5.18
1~97 .... 2.11
4 ~ 06 ::.', :-1 ~ 15
2~15' ,','· ...·.0.89
7.00 : ,:',," -8.93

'3 ~1~i .. 2'~12
5~'02: .. :: 5 ~51
5 ~ 64, ',>. :0 ~ 75
1'~'84~ :',:. "-: 0.40
2.~'48 :,0~40

•. ~"'~'~-I. ,'.

Grndes' I+B+C i Grades 1+2t,3; Difference
1---+----+---..,....__· '.;..'''''''11 Between

Hean S. D. MeRn S. 'n; Hean •
Vnri.a.bles

Jab1e (77) -"
Difference Between The l4E?ans of the naw Scores Obtaine'd 13x,the Two

1 Set'lshore
Pitch 24.74 7.95 33.61

2 Rhytho 23.11 4.21 26.56
3 Tine 30.45 7.00 31.42
4 Tonal Mecory 15.66 7.92 22.81
5 Total 94.63 20.20 ll4.25
6 Bentley

Pitch 7.96 5.48 13.40
7 Tonel MerJory 5.53 2.47 7.64
8 Chord 1~n81ysis 8.24 4.02 9.39
9 RhythMic Henory 5.89 2.22 6.78

10 Total 27.74 10.10 36.67
11 Sadek

Melody Identification 17.63 4.20 19.7512 Hhythoic Ident. 13.16 5.50 18.67
13 Interval Rccog. T 23.97 5.46 24.72
14 Interval Recog. 0 2.66 1.99 3.06
15 Interval Recog , V1 21.32 2.48 21.72
16 Cattoll

Series 3.55 3.20 6.64
17 Classification 4.16 2.08 5.89
18 Matricos 4.39 2.97 6.08
19 Conditions 2.95 2.23 5.28
20 Total 15.05 8.60 24.22
21 Aohievement

.\rnb1c 3.63 1.74 5.33
22 Mf:lther.Jatics 4.03 1.90 4.36
23 Perforr:Jing 3.92/ 1.88 5.42
24 Busic Theory 4.16 1 1.71 5.06
25 Sight Seein~ 4.11 2.09 4.86
26 Total. 19. 371 6.05 25.89
27 Questionnaire

fge 20.94 0.54 26.97
28 Socio-Econ. Status '3.47 .85 3.55
29 Degree of TrA1nin~ 2.15 .71 4.9730 Degree of Interest 3.52 .55 3.33
31 Father's liusicality 1.44 1.111- 1.22
32 Mother's Husicality .89 1.06 .77
33 Sibling's Musicality 2.05 t 2.49 2.11
34 Musical ~ctiv1ty .50 .60 1.05
35 Pref. of Orient. Frog. 2.21 1.22 1.7236 Pref. of Uestern Frog. 2.82 1.01 2.9437 Attending Concorts . 2.50 .96 2.5038 Leisure T1~e lctivity 0 .55 .50 .33,39 Leisuro Tine li.ctivity W. .63 . .48 .8040 Family Encouragooent 2.44{ .50 2.38 i

, -

r- - ,



again no signifioant differences were found between

Rhythmic memory test, whioh proved to be quite easy, no

older and younger subjects. Also in the :Bentley

significant differences were found between the groups under

discussion. On the other hand, there are big differences

, I
I,

.:

on the more musical capacities such as Pitch Discrimination, j::
I I
I't

Tonal !viemory and Melody and Rhythm Identification. 11
, 1

:'
children

In general intalligence, the older/s~~d~mnrehighly

and-the differences between the means in the~Sub-tests

and the total score are significant at the .01 level.

In achievement tests, the older subjects were superior
1,1'

From the Questionnaire analysis, it is apparent that

in Arabic, Performing and :Music Theory, but no signifioandr

differences are found in mathematics and sight singing.

instrumental before introducing western instru~tionmay

But

It is clear that if a child starts his

the singing of the "Rast" mode which includes td and 15d

singing with the western C major scale t this will affect

oriental music.

lead to improvements in the general e.ttitude to'nard.

the most interesting point to be noticed is that younger

I!'

ji) ;
II:

'1'"
I"
Iii:
1'1'

!i:~ !
Ii;:

It
".l!ll I

I~

:'~!l;,
/

'll:~:

l'lt',ioubj ects prefer to play oriental music in their leisure fir
time. This seems to be important and confirms the writer1s

j
ll!

1'1'
opinion that instruction in oriental music both vocal and it.

i ~1:
jfi:f

'Ill:','
I:

,I'

pi
Ii!
:'I:!
I',II
1

1

:11
, ~ J

'I
'f'1,1

:!l
1 ~

environment" and the subject's "interest in music ll . ',

no significant differences a.re found in the "general
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i. e. (the sign IIJ II = half' a. nat and is used to :flatten

a quarter-tone in orientaJ. musi.c).

The introduction of modes and sODgs involving

quarter-tone music at an advanced stage will be m.uch more

difficult with children who are accustomed to hearing

and singing melodies or songs which do not include

quarter-tones. Similarly occidental subjeots are

chance to develop his potential musical abilitieo' than

,.
I,
i.
1
,I

!~
'C1,_
'I

t:'
l'

I,
.A child from a favourable environment has a better.. i:

"1-
".
'.

2.

handicapped when asked to produ'O'e or to .sing a sca.le

which inoludes quarter-tones.

To Sum Up

1. It is found that age, training, and 1.nt~ll1.sence

affect the childrens performance in musical ability

tests.

those who have the same potentialities with a. les8

favourable environment.

3. !fue children may be divided into three groupo
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Middle:
Lower:
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according to their performance on most of the tests

in the battery as follows:-

N.C. subjects in grades 1,2, and 3;
G.P.S. subjects in grades 1,2, and 3.
N.C. subjects in grades A,B, and C

However there are some variations on particular

tests; for example the Top group shows little difference

from the others, or may be even inferior, on measures

I 1'1
I, t'

Ii .
of 1ntereat.. or ability in oriental music, and on tests f; ~:

iI ~.
;~ , ,

such as Sense of Time which do not involve musical material. i:
"
f:

(1960) reported that "sex differneces were found to

1. Investigations carried out by Wing and Bentley

suggested that there are no significant ~ifferences

be inconsistent from one level to another" and for the

setne reason, combined sex norms are given in the manual

for their tests.

l , !,

Seashore and his colleagues

Hence they provided combined sex

However these views could be summarized

norms for their tests.

bet~V{een the sexes.

as follows:-

and training.

Musical Ability and Sex Differences

Different views have been expressed concerning the

effects of sex on musical ability tests, partly because

different investigators have used different tests of

musical ability and studied different xanges of age



2. Other researches auoh e.s those carried out by Sm!th

(1914), Vance (1914), Kwalwasser (1935), and Semeonoff

(1940) indicated that ~n some tests girls are superior

to boys and vise versa. This may arise from the different

interests of boys and girls.

3. Gilbert (1942) found that female subjects were

generally superior to males but attributed this to the

training effect, since when he compared untrained members

of the two sexes the difference disappeared. Other

investigators such ad Marrowitz (1935) and Woods and

Martin (1943) who used the K-D test-battery also reported

that girls were superior to boys.

4. In Germany, the extensive studies carried out by

Heacker and Ziehen on Win~948), suggested that boys are

eo.
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more musical than girls.

When consi.dering these resu1ts, we must take into

account other factors which may affect test performance

suqn as differences in interests, differences in musical

knowledge, mo~ivation and environmental effects. A

true comparison'could only be made when these factors

are eliminated and this can 0 XUy occur when "the two

sexes have equal opportunity and equal motivajiion to

achieve'in arts•••• then will the comparison have real

'meaningll
• (Fe.rnswortp.: 1958 P.' 190).

11

lI;, :
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On the following pages, the di~ferences between the

two sexes wi. thin the G.P. S. and the N.C. groups will be

discussed aeparately.

1. The General Preparatory School Gro~:-

This group consists of III subjects with age range

between 12 to 15+ who have been chosen to study music

as a special subject beside their general instructions.

Thene are 72 girls who are from two different schools
are

and 39 boys from one school. All the subjects/selected

from grades 1,2 and 3 and, as can be seen from table (78 )

there is no statistically significant differences between

the sexes in general intelligence as measured by the Cattell " '
I:
I'

I,
r, ....

:1'

, ,
I

1'1 ~,j ,I>

I' 'H .:
I'
;'1 (:,
I

:1,

,jl'
'I;

:\' i, I

, \.
,',
\1 '

The difference is only 0.04IPAT Scale 2 (total score).

...

,I
i"
I,
l ' .

There ave also no differences in the

The socio-economic status of girl's families

The girls were a little older than boys in this

exceeded that of boys by 0.32 which is significant at

is higher than boys since the me-an score of girls

SUbjects.

11
fi

\. '

t"
\:.

t·:
I'
u
l

I:~

significant differences were found according to the musicalityf

of parents and siblings and their encouragement of the \::
I,

I
I,
,',
t'

l:
\

\
I

('!

interested in music in the same degree sinco, no

Both sexes are considered to be from fr~ilies which are

sample, but the di~ferenoe was not statistically siGnificant

SChools.

significant.

aohievement scores, since these were normalized within

out of a possible 46 in favour of girls which is not
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of Sig. in
ance . favour of

llilrJ.S 11Joyn-
5' le~ . /1 lev. /
J. lev. /
1 lev /
I' lev. /
1 le~ /
5 lev. /'
I'·lev. /
l.~.lev. /'

2 Ie\'- ,/
1 lev ;'
2 lev. /
1 lev /

•
•
•
05 lev /
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

•
05 lev /
•
02 lev /
•

.,.
j'.. •
•

.05 1e". /
•
•

g.

e. .--.

Sig
Sig
Sit;
Sig
Sig
Sig

Not Sig.
Sig.at.O
Si6. at . 0
Sig.e.t.O
Sig. e..1:i;0

Not SiB
Not Sig
Not Sig
Sig.at.
Not Sig

Not
Not
Not
Hot
not
Not

Degree
S-rgnifim

Not Sig
Sig.at.
Not Sig
Sig.at
l'Tot Sig
Not Sir'
Hot Sit
lrot Sig
Not Sig
Sig.a.t
Not Sig
Not Sig
l~ot Si

Not Sig.
Sig. at·~,O

Sig.e.t.O
Sig.at.O
Sig.a.t.O
Sig.at.O
Sig.at.O
Sig.at.O
Sig.a:t~O
Sig.a.t.O

C.R.

1.87
2.17
2.75
3.79
4.41
7.25
4.83
2.00
3.00
6.15

0.40
0.83
0.24
2.25
0.03

0.30
0.27
0.25
0.24
0.22
0.05

0.63*
2.20
4.58*
0.98*
4.61*

Diff.
:Betw.
Means

0.17
0.57
0.10*
0.81
0.04

0.12
0.11*
0.10*
0.10
0.09*
0.08*

.0.21 1.00 Hot 8i

*2.59*
1.41
3.50*
4.10*

11. 57*
4.93*
2.08*
1.24·*
1.02*
8.98*

bet\"1een means is, in favour

I.)~> .' '.

Variables
-,

=\1hen dif'ference

'~a.pl..e .(78)
Difforences botween J11eaJ.1.S for Boys and Girls in
- .._G.;.;...:.e~_1?;.<?FE_J J?..re1?~.rato:r:sr ~9h=o....o__1.;.-..s _

......

1 Seaohore Pitch
2 Eljythm
3 Tim.e
4 Tona1 l,~cmory
5 Total
6 Bentley Pitch
7 Tonal I~emory

8 Ohord Analysis
9 Rhythmic l.lem.

10 Total
11 Sadek

?!Ielody Ident.
12 Pillythmic Ident.
13 Int. Rec. T
14 Int. Rec. 0
15 Int. Hcc. VI
16 Cattoll

Series
17 Clnssif.
18 l~atrices
19 Conditions
20 Total
21 Achievement

Arabic
22 Mathematic
23 l'erforraing
24 11usic Theory
25 Sight SinBing
26 Total
27 Queationaire

Age 0.09 0.24
28 Socio-Econ.Sta~ 0.32 2.13
29· Deg. of Train~ 0.23* 1.53
30 Deg, of Int. . 0.32 2.46
31 11Iusc. of Fath's 0 •.09 0.69
32 Kusc. of Moth's 0.00 0.00
33 Muse. of Sible 0.44* 1.51
34 / Munc. Activity 0.47* 1. 2~,
35,' Pref. of O.~ 0.10 0.24
36 Pref. of W.!b:>g 0.59* 2.03
37 Attonding Con•. 0.19, 1.18
38 Leis. T~eAct.O 0.01' 0.16
39 Leis. "TimeAct.W 0.16 1.76
40 Family hnc-

oura,Q"ement

-------..-..--..e;- -------- .... . _



by a 4-point se1:f-ra ting soa1e is greater than that of

boys since their mean score vms higher by 0.32 which is

Girl's interest in nalsic as measured

=

the .05 level.

significant at the .02 leve1.
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But boys proved to be

more active as measured by the criterion of joining

musical-bands iJ:;l. their schools but the difference between

their moan score and that of girls ±S,.47,i.s vo:r:r ,

sm.all to 'be significant t, __- Both boys and girls like

to listen t~ oriental' progrnmmos. ;to .,tho same degree, but
mean

boys also like western programmes since their/score

exc~eded·that of girls by 0.59 which is significant at

: ~ ~
I' ,

i,
! ','I

L" I:, i

<r

the .05 level. In their leisure t~e, both sexes

socio-economic status they do not attend concerts more

frOCluently: the difference of 0.19 is not significant.

played oriental music and western music and no significant

,AJ..though uirls are of higher

Their superiority in each te~t is shown inthan girls.

differences were found.

From the above discussion, it is clear that boys

and girls could be considered from ono population and

if any superiority in musical ability tests occurs it

is unlikely to be differences of background.

In the musical tests.generally, boys were better

table (78) and is discussed below.

In the Seashore test battery, the boys scored higher

than girls on the Rhythm, Time, and Tonal 1v1e!J.ory tests

with differences in means of 1.41, 3.50 and 4.10; these



-

were found to be statistically significant at the ~05

level for the Rhythm test and a-t ~ 01 level for -the Time

.- ,
:3 1 1

Pitch test, but the difference of 2.59 was not significant.

This result confirms the statement given by Seashore in

1919 that no appreciable sex differences is found in this

and Tonal Memory testo. They were superior too on the
i,
I :, .
• i' I

I'

I
';.
j .
,

\ ,
,
"

test. As fa.r the other three tests, the results from ,.

the Rhythm test and the Time test confirm. the opinion

given by "competent musicians" W}10 were asked
il

,:! ~

by Farnsworth .,

to pradict sex differences for ffilbjects when tested byr

the Seashore test battery. All but one declared that
!
1
\ 'I
I '

! r

the girls should, on the average, score higher in pitch,

would seem more l6gice.J. is that sex differences will vary

His explanation is the same as that offerad by Smith

(1914) who stated that boys tend to be brought up to

other hand, Farnsworth suggested that in respeot of the

Rhyt'hm and Time tests boys seem to be lltraihed to be more

self-reliant and so would necessarily have more experience

in judging time and rhythm". (Farnsworth 1931). The

first st8:teme.~t. though true of this sample is not
\ ," .

"I ""'""
confirmed by fUrther analysis of sex differences in the

On the

A possible explanation which

~Farboworth 1931 p~ 345).

case of the N.C. group.

regard muoic as girlish and so to be avoided.

memory and consonance".

.' .

.-
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, I

according to the methods of teaching used by several

i
. i

I

" i, i
~.

I '

teachers in the classroom. A further analysis of the

results of this study may confirm this statement.

In all the Bentley tests,the differences between

the mean scores obtained by the two sex groups were found

,I,

to be significant at the .05 or the .01 level in favour

of boys. Bentley (1963) stated that when his test
I"
:,,,

a possible 60 in favour of boys was found to be

the full test battery or for any individual test. He

concludes that "there is no significant differences

beiiween the sexes in ability to do these tests". (1963,

battery was used with· 590 boys and 566 girls, the total

mean score of girls exceeded that of boys by 0.8 only

out of a possible 60.

In anothor study with 118 boys and 152 girls all aged

11, it was also found that the differences between the

mean scores obtained were not significant either for

I'
'1'

, ,,!'
Ii
I

Again, the possible

In this study the difference of 8.98 out ofp. 145)

significant at the .01 level.

explanation for this superiority. may be the methods
the

used in teaching/boys.

In the Melody Identification;test, the mean score

of boys exceeded that of the giri,s by 0.63 out, of a

possible 30 which is not signifioant. The 0 riy ,

test in which girls showed superiority was in the
, .'
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Il'

I
, i

I ;

, :

exceed that of boys by 2.20 out of a possible 30, which

Rhythmic Identification test. Their mean score " ..'

, '
~'I' :

I '
r,
.'
I'
I.
I
I

is significant at the .02 level. Yet boys were superior

in both the rhythm tests, i.e. Seashore's and Bentley's,

which measure the ability to differentiate between two
1 I

rhythmic patterns. The difference may arise because
I:,
"these two tests require retention of one pattern. in mind~':

while hearing the second, valereas in the Rhythmic

Identification test, the rhythmic pattern to be judged
"I:

"~I ,J '

is presented on the answer sheet. Alternatively it ': I

discr~ination a~d memOl~ may be involved.

may be that girls are more familiar with rhythmic notation,

due to the methods used by the teachers in their schools.

In the Interval Recognition test, boys perfor.med

where only "Western" intervals were included in the test,

the boys mean score exceeded the girls by 4.61 out of

a possible 30, which is significant at the .01 level.

In part 2 of the tout valere.oriental intervals are

included, the boy's mean score exceeded that of the girls

by 0.98 out of a possible 10 which is significant at the

In the first part

In both parts, the boy's superiority in pitch.02 J.evel~

better than girls in both parts.
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Sex Dif~erenoes within the Natipn~l Cpn8ervat~;Y G~u~.

This group consists of 74 subjects with age range

between 9 to 15+. They have been highly selected ~or

the study of music, and most of them have ohosen musio

as their professional career. There are 45 girls and

that in the achievement scores in the individual

Cattell IPAT Scale 2 'or by any of the sub-tests. For

the total score the difference is only 0.25 out of a

subjects botp sexes are nearly at the, same standard

and no statistical significance was found in any subject

nor in the: to 'tal score" in ,which ~here wan a difference

of 0~85 'out of a 'possible '50 in favour of boys. In

I,,'

, '~ j

It is also noticedpossible 46 in favour ofboyn.

,

this sample the, girls" were 'older ~han boys, and the

difference )ctween' the .mean agan of 2.63 half years was

found to be significant 'at ,the "~ 01 level. Because of

this age factor, the, girls 1 '" degree of training is

29 boys who reoeive their music instruction in the National

Conservatory but attend various schools for other mlbjeots.

The subjects are seleotOi from different grades and the

numbers from each grade have been mentioned in table

(37) above.

From table (79) it is seen that their is no

s1gnificant differenoe between the two sexes in general

intelligence as measured either by the total score in

, ;.,'
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Table (79)

The... 'Di:Efer.ence Be tweon the l,1Ieane.nd -i-ts significa.n~e
-J·I:.;:i:;..;t:.:,:h;.;:;;i .:;:n;...;;;t h::.;;e::;...;:Tw;;.;..;.;::;o---'-S_e,;;.;"..."jx g.....r_o_l..1_:P-.s_:__N_. C_._C_h.-;i_l_d_r_en _

1 :

I

:1

I
~ I, ,

I,

i
i,,. ,

/

"/

Counted
:for

i

./

. " : ,','t

.. '

/ "lev

lev. /

lev ,/

lev
lev

lev.

"' ., ..

Not Sig.
:Not Sig.
Ho't' Sig.···.
Not Sig~

Not Sig.
Not Sig.

O.R.

2.28
1.37
2.56
4.20
1.48
0.32
0.33
0.07
cO.45
'0.11

0.24
-0.25
0.51
0.12
0.-70

"0.49
",

Diff.
Betw.
~eans

2.33
1.79*
3.66
1.81
1.88
0.24
0.19*
0.05*
0.28
0.25

Variables
Se
N

1 Seashore Pitch
2 Rhythm
3 Time
4 To na'l, 1.1emory
5 Total
6 Bentley Pitch
7 Tonal Memory
8 Ohord Analysis
9 Rhythmic Mem.

10 Total
11 Sadek

lielody Ident.
12 Rhythmic Ident.
13 Interv~l Rec.T
14 Interval Rec.O
15 Interval Rec.W
16 Cattell Series
17 Classif. ',-
18 Matrices
19 , Conditions
20 'Total of Scores

" 21' Achievement Tests
, ArabiC .,.'.. ' ,,' 0.08*

22 Mathematic 0.12
':,: 23 Performing 0.25

'24··,.J.Iusic Theory 0.06
25 Sight Singing 0.35
26 Total 0.85
27 Questionaire

Age 2.63* 2.99 Sig.at.Ol
28 Socio-Econ.Stat.0.15 0.25 Not Sig.
29, Deg:.. of Trailtirg 0.77* 2.35 Si e. a t . 02
30 Deg. of Tnt. 0.05 0.38 Not Sig.
31 Muse. of Faths. 0.02* 0.07 Not Sig.
32 Muse. of Moths. 0.58* 2.90 Sig.at.Ol
33 l~usc. ofiSibl. 0.28* 0.47 Hot Si.g.
34 Musical ActiviWO.04* 0.26 Not Sig.
35 Pref', at, O.~. 0.19* 0.46 Not Sig.
36 Pref. at v; :P.tog. 0.03 .: 0.13 Not Sig.
37 Attending Oori•. 0.27 ·1.17 Not. Sig.
'38 Leis.Time Act.O 0.06 0.50 Not Sig.
39 Leis.Time Act.W 0.16* 1.45: Not Sig.
40 Family Enc~ )

,.~ ... -":': ourageII!-ent :'. O. 04* O~ 36 JNo t Sig.----------·---:-1-1.~..- ..~-:-'-------!L--...J.._-t* . . . . .
" . .;:; 'When .the, .mean, .scor.e..o.r.girls. is
- , '. , ..
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superior to '~lat of boys and the mean score of Girls

exceeded that of boys by 0.77 which is significant at the

.02 level. Both sexes seemed to come from f~ilies

which are interested in music to the same degree since

the differences between the means obtained from' the self

ra~ings·of·the parents and sibling's musicality and their

encouragement of the subjects are not significant. The

socio-economic otatus o.f the boy's fBJIlilieo is hieher

than that of the girl's by 0.15 points, but this difference

io not significant. There are eome i~dications that

,
.' I

differences of 0.27 and 0.03 in favour of boys are not

greater than that of girls by 0.05 out 'of a ~ossible

...

However in

However any difference in

Tho mean acore of boys was

The degree of interest in music for both

in general mU3ical ac~ivity'is greater.

4 which is not nignifioant.

sexes is nearly the same.

signifioant.

both factors,' there are no'statiBticaJ. significance.
, ,

:Both, bo:ys and girls like to listen a.nd :play both, oriental

interest does not seem to show itself in general,

nusical activity since the moan score of girls i~. the

interest factor was greater, while the boys mean score

music programs" since the boys mean scores in those two
to

factors are superiortfJ/those of girls though the

this superiority in socia-economic otatus affects both

the "attending concerts" and the "preference for Western
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and western music in their leisure time, and the

diXference between the ~ro nexes is not sienificant

~~~!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~======----'--1~,
II -,'

;1

~
i
: I, I
~i

i., :

superior to girls in all the Bentley test batte~J except

in these four self-ratines.

From the above discussion, it is clear that the tyro

sex groupn could be considered from one population, and

if any superiority i.n musical ability tests occur, it

is unlikely to be' due to differences of background.

In the musical tests, boyD were better than girls

in lhhe Pitch and Time tests in the Seashore battery and

obtained a higher mean total ocore. They were also

,<
I ,

.fl,
I

I ,

i I

the pitch test. In the Identification tests boys were

superior in the melody tost vn~ile girls were superior

tests. The superiority of each group in each test is

shown in table (79) and is disoussed below.

in the rhythm teot. Boys are superior in the recognition
, I
",,
"

:\
I:
I

difference of 0~06 out of a possible 30 in favour of'

difference bo~veen tho ~ean score obtained by the two

sex BTOUIls is 0.47 out of a possible 50 in favour of'

boys, which is not sienificant. In the RllYthm test the

In the Pitch test tho

Infue Time test the boys were

The Seashore Test Batterv
• •• Ie

girls is not significant.

1.

superior. to girl°, but the difference of 1.69" out of

a possible 50 iS'not significant~ In the Tonal Memory,

test th~ me'a~ ocore of girls was 6reater than that of
•• ' r-
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3 1 8 f1

I

, I,
/ i

"

boys, but the difference of 0.34 out of a possible 30

is not significant. In total scores on all the tests

the boys obtained a mean score of 105.17 and the girls

103.29 out of a possible 160. The difference of 1.88 jl
!

in favour of boys is not significant.

The results obtained from these tests confirms the

statement given by Seashore and his colleagues ~1960)

who reported that "sox differences were found to be

inconsistant from one level to another".

I

\

\

\
\

attributed to the differences in the methods used by the

When these tests were used with the G.P.S. group,

there was some indication of sex differences which were

instruction from the same teachers in the same school,

and the differences disappeared.

2. The Bentley Test Bat~: The difference between

the mean scores obtained by the two sox groups are 0.12,

1.00, 0.79, and 0.33, for the Pitch, Tonal Memory,

Chord Analysis, and Ilnythmic MemorJ respectively, none

of which is significant. In all the tests except

Pitch boys were superior to girls. In total score, boys

obtained 32.24 and girls 30.58 out of'a possible 60.

The ,difference of 1.66 in f~our of boys is not

significant.

But in the N.C. they receive their musicteachers.

The results obtained from this group confinm tho

f'-----_..
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reflu1ta obtained by Bentley (1953) who stated that· .
.!

I

lithe difference between mean scores of' boys and girls

were not .significant either for the full· test battery

or for any of the individual tests. II (1963, p. 92). !
"

.'l'th,"

These results also confirm the statement that the

superiority of boys in the G.P.S. group is due to the

methods of teachi~~ used in this school.

3. The New Test:: In the Nelody Identification test

the mean score of boys was greater than that of girls.

The difference of 2.33 out of a possible 30 is significant

may be connected with their superiority in sight singing,

since the"ir mean score in this sUbject is 4.55 while tha.t

of girls is 4.20.

In tho Rhythmic Identification test, girls scored

better than boys but the ~ifference of 1.79 out of a

possible 30 is not sienificant.

In both the Intervnl Recognition tests, boys

performed bette'r than eirls and therefore obtained a :

at the .05 1evel. The boy's superiority in this test :!..,

part 2 which included "oriental"· i.ntervals which needed

intervals only, the difference betvleen the mean scores

of 3.66 out of a possible 40 is significant at the

;1

Ii
i'
s ,

II
II
Ii
"II

1\
""II
!

f

But in

The difference

In part one, which included IIWestern"

1al.88 in favour of boys is.not significant.

higher mean score in the total test.

.02 level.
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fine discriminations, the boy's superiority is significant

at the .01 level. Although there were no signifi c."ant

differences in pit~h discrimination and Tonal memory,

it is possible that the slight superiority of boys may

have helped them in the Interval Recognition tests.

To sum up, genarally boys are better than girls in

performing musica) ability tasts, but there are few

significant sex differences, and those there are can

probahly be attribute~ to the methods employed by the

music teachers i.n the differert schools.
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